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e e e 

April Fluid Price $3.10 Control of Surplus 
Our monthly meeting with the dis- remove cream or add skim milk or foe ee . lice tributors of milk was held on March water but sell the milk the way the Rath ara reasonewe thi ee ae oe 31 instead of the usual date. farmer delivers it to them was a 8 Pasa care Little time was used in agreeing point the consumer needed enlight- If there was about fifteen per cent on a price of $3.10 for April fluid enment on, it was agreed. less surplus our average price would milk. At a later meeting the subject of be very good. The dealers report some improve’ advertising will be further dis- What can be done about it? Well, : ment in sales of milk and but a slight cussed. nearly every co-operative is advising inerease in production in March over Manufactured price for March is its members to take some action to the preceding month. $1.45 or six cents higher than last curtail the surplus. It’s for us, as Considerable time was given to the month due to a rise in the butter producers, to decide whether or not subject of spending money to adver- market. Skim milk products are we have a high surplus for the next tise dairy products. <A difference of still in the dumps, in fact they are three months. opinion developed as to the ways lower than last month. Contrary to the popular belief, the and means of carrying out the pro- The Luick Dairy Co. reports fluid Milwaukee dealers do not want more gram but there was entire agreement sales of 62.46 per cent and will pay milk now for all of the plants are on the need of selling the consumer 4, average price of $2.48. "taxed to capacity. Few new shippers on the great food value of dairy Gnidiey Dairy Co. reports fluid will get into the market except as products. sales of 63.22 per Gent and will pay they replace shippers who leave. It was also stated by several an average price of $2.49. If we are good co-operators we can speakers that it would be well for _ ; : ; Sir all help some. No one remedy will the consumer to know that it cost ounahiie. Deity will pay $2.48. ., apply to every case. Disposing of time and money to produce good, Layton Park Dairy reports fluid old or very low producing cows clean milk, transport it to the city, sales of 62.00 per cent and will pay feeding veal calves to a ereater 

pasteurize and bottle it, and deliver $2.47. weight, using more milk in the home it at the consumer’s door in perfect Blochowiak Dairy reports fluid and, perhaps some for the baby condition. sales of 64.14 per cent and will pay chicks will help. Save some of the 
The fact that the dealers do not an average price of $2.50. grain feed for July and August when oss 

the surplus will be lower instead of 
FARMERS ENTER THE RETAIL GRADE A MILK. - feeding it in large quantities now. A MARKET. The different companies have de- oe pounds per farm makes quite a 

After trying in vain for over a cided to change the tolerance over “ Saree ss . ante mek eeeouniien Hcorithe two base for (Grade! Aeamilley ead begin- ut ia ae to es about fall 
large distributors of milk in Sheboy- ning December 1, 1930, the shippers Proguction., eae per se > An On gan and the adjacent small towns of that quality of milk will ship on SMe crops ae pe ee ie het the Sheboygan Dairymen’s Associa- a base made in August, September, He SUPP: Sra ‘eal ah ill tion has organized a co-operative, October and November, plus thirty a hue sore ais eee Rae equipped a plant and are selling per cent, and will be under that reg. na have a reason to take on more 
milk in Sheboygan, Sheboygan Falls ulation until August 1, 1931. ‘ EEE Reae : i f and in the village of Kohler. The dealers claim that the Grade , Production did not increase dur We think that the direct selling A shippers have increased their pro- !"& March to any great extent which of dairy products to the consumers duction per farm to such an extent Would indicate that an honest effort is something that the farmers might that the Grade A surplus is twenty Was being made by most of the pro- well stay away from if the distribu- per cent higher than that of the reg- ‘lucers to do the right thing. tors, established in the market, are ular milk and in order to keep this Butter markets improved and the fair in their dealings with the farm- surplus within reasonable bounds creamery patrons began to buy feed. ers and are giving the consumers the above action was taken rather The millers immediately raised the good service. than take the Grade A market away rice of bran and right at the time From all reports that we have it from a number of shippers. when the Farm Board said that there would not seem that the larger com- was entirely too much wheat in the 
page were not willing ee fair- Se country. 
y with the farmers in Sheboygan ae 
County and that the latter had no INSULATED MILK TANKS. 
choice but to sell direct if they To those shippers who plan on ACKNOWLEDGING A BOUQUET. wished to be in the fluid milk market building new milk tanks, we suggest Twin City Bulletin, the live and at all. that an insulated one is a good in- informative publication of the Twin We know that the farmers will vestment. The cost is not high and Cities Milk Producers’ Association, have a hard row to hoe, but knowing the benefits derived from a tank said some very nice things about our the situation as we do, we are with which keeps out heat in summer and Association in its March issue. them one hundred per cent. cold in winter is worth while. . Thank you, Mr. Leonard.
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MILWAUKEE MILK NEW SUPPORTERS. ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS 
PRODUCER Our list of new supporters shown PRICES. a 

in this issue contains the names of We are paying $2.07 for 3.5 per: 
Owned and Published by a number of shippers who signed at cent milk delivered Twin Cities for: 

Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers a meeting at Belgium, Ozaukee the month of February. 
Chas. F, Dineen, Managing Editor County. A comparison with last year shows) 
aE OND BU MACS VENUs We were requested to hold a meet- that our members delivered 4,184,-. 

Prone Kilb. 2050 __ MILWAUKEE, WIS: ing at that place and did so with 612 Pe ae “iH F AP 
very good results. A very friendly year than last. 18 means & dally’ 

pi MeL 38 RS el feeling towards our ofganikaion Ne OF GR ee 
MATa as ; g : . Our m + 

John A, Davitz, President, R. 1, Oakwood. ee ane every, shipper at that duced sional more milk to saan: 

a, Bor tii sage Sta. D, P e P. one large manufacturing plant. 
Wm. Kerler, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. BAD ODORS IN MILK. A comparison of sales to dealers: 
C. F. Dineen, Secretary, 1511 Fond du Lac Before we print another issue of for market milk purposes shows an: 

ever) aul euee) this ‘1 ill b increase of 21,000 pounds per day’ DIRECTORS paper some silos will be empty. . p uae. a 
A. C. Kiekhaefer, R. 2, Thiensville. There is always a considerable this year over last. With industrial 
M. O'Connell, R. 1, Thiensville. amount of bad odor milk when the C°nditions rather unsatisfactory we: 
John Wick, R. 2, Menomonee Falls. last of the silage is being fed due to feel that this is a fair gain. We now’ 
Bred) Hivsscadort; Eewaukes, high acidity in the bottom of the have a total membership of 7,902: io ecuralaby Eom So ErCOn tela) il which is an increase of 323 over a. Geo, W. Drought, R. 13, Caledonia. Silo. i 
Chas, E. Miller, R. 1, Box 104, South A little more care in feeding after, Tape haven heme naa 

wa ee, ; 1 7 ] ‘i 
Arthur Christman, Menomonee Falls. instead of before, milking will help that the lo ri ould SA a eae) as stovavoiditrouble: © sO On. PLICE OW Tan GLa En eciona ol a STL see ad ately result in less milk but so far 
Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis,, May 1, 1928, THE TARIFF BILL. this Hae Be been ene ee ee 

———————— nae age production per farm for Janu- 
Subscription............+..$1.00 Per Year goa Bee peck eent Som ary this year was 180 pounds as com- 

“Ru On RTE OSUaER eS nee ON MeL one 3 se pared with 167 pounds last year or FEWER HORSES MEAN MORE ee ey the tenets’ has an average increase of 8 per cent on 
COWS. made many changes and some of ¢Very farm supplying us with milk. 

Under a heading, “Where the them are more favorable to agricul- _, The price to distributors as men- 
Horse is Missed,” we reprint an ar- ture. tioned elsewhere has been reduced 
ticle which tells about the great re- A conference committee will soon from $2.45 in February to $2.35 per 
duction in the number of horses and get to work and wrangle some more hundred in March. The amount of 
mules on the farms and also an esti- over the bill and we think that when milk handled and the use made of it 
mate of the number displaced in the all the noise and tumult dies down is shown in the following rape ae 
cities by motive power. the president will sign a bill that 0} 

That this great reduction has de- will leave the farmers just a little See eeatnoe aoe ease s UEOUS IESE 
creased the demand for cash crops worse off than they were before. and: butter «sss. cde as 14,313,943 
like hay and oats and also left a —_—__ Made into cheese ......... 1,767,782 
great deal of those feeds as well as “°“ PHILIPPINE ISLANDS. Made into condensed milk 
pasture available for cattle goes Inasmuch as we face an over-pro- and ice cream ,...,.... 2,461,460 
without saying. duction of dairy and other farm pro- Total ..........+++-81,210,013 
That the horse will never come back ducts in the United States and in —twin City Milk Producers’ Bulletin. 

in the city is a pretty sure guess. And spite of this over-production we still ee 
that’s that. But how about raising have a river of cocoanut oil flowing DES MOINES, IOWA, PRICES. 
a few good horses on some of our into this country free of duty to com- During the past month we re- 
farms and using more horses and pete with the cow milker and hog ceived at the association plant 1,- 
fewer tractors. Perhaps there would raiser, and in seeking relief we find 692,772 pounds of milk, or 44 per 
be a real saving, especially on the the would be friends of agriculture cent of the total amount of milk re- 
smaller farms for some horses must, who in their heart are opposed to a ceived in the city, for which the as- 
be kept anyway. square deal for the farmer, hiding sociation paid $1.70 per hundred. 

By using horses we market some behind a smokescreen of loyalty and The average price of butterfat for 
of our feed at home, reduce the sur- fairness to the Philippine Island pos- the month was 3534 cents. The av- 
plus by that much and do not have sessions who justify their claim to erage test for the association was 3.6, 
to pay out money for gas, oil and ex- this loyalty by saying that we fought the average price for all milk de- 
pensive repairs. We will have more the Revolutionary War to justify livered through the association to 
manure and need not buy so much our claim that “taxation without the city of Des Moines was $2.26 per 

fertilizer. representation is tyranny,” and we hundred, based on 3.5 milk. 
—————— recognize that such taxation is ——_ 

wrong, PLATTEVILLE—A meeting was 
FREAR SUPPORTING ISLAND Therefore, Be It Resolved, That held at Woodman Hall Tuesday af- 

INDEPENDENCE. we eliminate any possibility of tyr- ternoon, January 28, for the pur- 
WASHINGTON — Congressman anny and give to the Philippine pose of organizing the Southwest 

James A. Frear of Wisconsin, who Islands their immediate and uncon- Wisconsin Cheese Producers’ Asso- 
has been in the Philippines, has giv- ditional independence without hesi- ciation. 
en out an interview claiming he be- tation or delay. J. L. Sammis of the college of agri- 
lieves the Batspings should be given Resolution adopted at annual culture spoke. The meeting was 
their independence. He says they meeting of Land O’ Lakes Cream- largely. attended by cheese factory 
are amply equipped for self-govern- ries, Inc., five thousand delegates in owners and cheese makers of this 
ment. attendance. section.
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Who is to Blame for . CHAS. GUENTHER 
Over-Production Phone: Milwaukee 8585-R3 

Having discontinued F ing I offe 

At our noe meeting the other er who belonged to a cow testing as- for sale the following: cana 

day it was discussed as to who is to sociation would not have anything New Grain Drill Hay Rak 
sys : s. * e 

blame for the condition of the dairy to fear in regard to the price of McCormick Mo oe 

products market. This sort of dis- dairy products as they could afford Sulk Iti had 

cussion is going on wherever people to produce for considerable less ulky Cultivator Hay Rack 

interested in the dairy business con- money than they were then receiv- Aspinwall Potato Planter j 

gregate and is laid at the doors of a ing. Chicken Coop 8’ x 10’ 

ee EGte Cush and Crean, It seems to me that this man was Puls these sAruciosnere, un lest Class 
: ; : - just trying to see how many cow pe ce elt cat 

One of our directors said the rea- testing associations he could promote weer cated on Caer ed A 
son we have an over-production in in the state of Iowa rather than abeut | mile South of Latter. 
this immediate territory was because help the farmers make any money. 
Oe eacange mae shooutnees too " other words, he got the cart be- 
high prices for dairy products, but fore the horse. He wanted  ————Q}lT3QVDODDONS 

I doubt if that is the reason. A rep- duce large quantities of milk or but- 
resentative of the big centralizers terfat without first looking into the 
has led us to believe in his articles in market conditions to ae what it 
some of the dairy journals that milk could be sold for. 
associations over the United States Todo mot haliee la 
are to blame for the increased pro- . ; ey ep any many Wow m 
duction of dairy products. The Dae invest his own money in any busi- a low vacuu 
son he blames them is because they 8S without first going out to try 
get more for their products than any find out what he could get for 
other class of dairymen. The reason the product after he had it manufac- 

the milk associations are not to ed a uae chance he would 
blame for over-production is that 8V@ tO Selt 1t. : 
they try to control production and I believe in ‘ ‘ i i . € cow testing associa- 
fe ee ay pou Lai organ- tions inasmuch as they give you the @ ii 

c hat try to hold down pro- cost of production and show you OTE section of a milking machine 
duetion within reason, as they all re- which cows are the poor producers is determined by the amount of 

alize that over-production is detri- and the ones to dis P ‘ its vacuum. uc pose of and the ‘ A 
mental to the marketing of market cows to keep, but some of th The Universal Natural Milker em- 
milk. Just like our own organiza- who bel : sea ae ploys low vacuum (euction) because 
tion hi 1 who belong to the cow testing asso- it’s easy on the cow — it duplicates 

» we have scarcely any more  ¢iations are showing the cost of but- as nearly as mechanically possible, 
members now than we had five terfat at 32 cents. This is only the the actual sucking action of the calf, 
years ago, but we have considerable cost of the feed and does not take Tt combines, with this low-vacuum 
more milk. This has been brought into consideration labor or interest Gost lt ee rape oes agen 
about by the members putting o ‘ ‘ ae He thas Gh tie ealaconazece! a Mee ae he tting On charges and is an unfair estimate of the teat). That’s why cows respond 
Bi core setter sna by inereased the cost of producing butterfat.—J. to it 90 readily and completely. 
: ae H. Mason, Des Moines, Ia. Teen pursbred herd Oe ee, ae 

for eee ee a meme is er 8 wit! nivel 

ioaneta, the board of directors hae ae Wea fer free cance Meataeeetiese ene 

thought after much discussion, was Po oe Miler A Cee ae! panawement, sane eck ee tgs e dis yj k Prod ,, b- The UNIVERSA! 
the cow testing association. ene OS arenes Wis-— Required by Dept. 00 Wabeste, Winn or Syescusey Ne 

At a buttermakers’ i Milwaukee Co-~ f,.. 
winter, just before hi teak i ae Pabliakers, Milwaukee, Win, Maca Na) 
butter market, I heard one of the Sale Grote Dineen, Milwaukee, Wis. ff / WN i 

*, . or, rim \\ 

cow testers make a talk in which he ree Rei ainte tstines ane tae MILKS LIKE ll en) NS “THE CALF 

told the managers of the co-opera- security holders, holding 1 per cent or ; ] yj . NY 
ee eee ee were all more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, < Wf coral \ 
ooking for volume because volume °F other securities—Non», a) a 

decreased their operating expense (Signed) Charles Dineen, Manager. Boasizend | ly . 
and that if each one of them would Sworn to and subscribed before me this Sareea | i 3. 

encourage cow testing associations Sndga yl of SBE ACat: Ju } 
in and around their ereameries they J. A, WALT, Notary Public, Milwaukee alterngtes- (e 

could double the amount of cream — (My commission expires June 28, 1931.) pe MURINE 5; ) 
they were getting without increas- owNnrRS—wmil . ANA «4. + i} 
ing the number of cows by better Producers, Milwaukee Wie tye ae z . ny y 

iodine pci eae to the ao NOTE This statement Js made in dupli- ° ee 
roug’ cow testing associations cate, bo copies to be delivered to the 

aan ay was aoe in the face third Meine ote tate Ma ay Owe Universal 
0: poun is of surplus but- sion 01 jassification), ashington, D. C., a 

ter held ite storage. In his talk he ora omtice, Tiara iisdertit Pasia't natural m Ker 

stated that the genuine dairy farm- OPintea‘hext after its fling, nt eee
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THE FARM BOARD. islation a fair trial? — Charles C. grand total disappearance of horses 
5 : , Teague, member of the Federal and mules during the past decade to 

I realize that some business inter- oi Board. the ten million head mark. Ten mil- 
ests are not sympathetic with cer- lion head of work stock would con- 
tain features of the farm-relief leg- sume between fifteen and twenty 
ee i ae one that if WHERE THE HORSE IS MISSED. jnillion tons of hay and approximate- 

| the conditions of agriculture con- ly three-quarters of a billion bushels 
| tinue as they have been they would Clemhet aoe eat Tee of grain. Agriculture has, therefore, 
: offer dangerous encouragement to (6 714 000 horses and mules during ost—and the oil industry has cap- radical tendencies, unsound econom- the past year illustrates a long-time tured—a market demand which, 

ic policies and new leaderships based trend which undoubtedly has had an Were it now available, would un- 
on serious discontent. important bearing on the surplus 4oubtedly send farm prices soaring. 

This legislation may not do all rop problem and low price of the —The Country Gentleman. 
that is hoped for it. Probably it will past decade. Back in 1919 the work 

| bring changes distasteful to business tock carried on farms amounted to ; 

men affected. Imperfections proba- 26,486,000 horses and mules. The FASHIONS. 
bly will be found. But when a group January, 1930, estimate places the Lengthen your dress, my dear, 
representing nearly one-third of the number at only 18,762,000. This dis- Let your hair grow, 
population of the United States appearance of 17,674,000 head of I must confess, my dear, 
thinks prosperity is not evenly dis- work stock from farms has been ac- 1 like it so. 
tributed, that it has not been getting companied by a valuation decrease ; 
a fair deal, that business has decid- of approximately one and a half mil- Hide ears and knees, my dear, 
edly the larger share of the dollar— ion dollars. Assume TOSeLVe) 
then you have a real problem. There are no accurate figures con- pone Cera seme my dear, 

In thi comtry a majority of the coming the diuppenranes of hows : 
le, by vote, can disturb proper- ; ; ; any there be who wish Pe Or hay at uwe Sie nee ing this period, but that the reduc- To see it all 

ty rights, force legislation which i¢) has been far more sweeping and Tike poulivy, wame or heh 
they believe will cure existing ills rapid than in rural districts should Ht poultry, : ‘i 

Seen ie aa a going iE be apparent to anyone who recalls irene haan 
beyond what we now have or the ea 8 ti But now and then in year 

: traditional sure-footed policies of conta & cad as idm Fh BL Of seanty dress, s 
OUrEe OV Cr uIAGn stock from city streets during the | There are some men, my dear, 

Therefore, should not business past ten years at two and a half Who like to guess! : 
men be willing to give this farm leg- million head, thus pushing up the : —E. Leslie Spaulding. 

ollansbee Forge Security Milk Cans 
i Wh i Five Reasons y Security Cans Cost Less 

1—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality 
CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. 

FORGING ADDS STRENGTH 
2—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body Bottom 

ae : joint floated heavy with solder. 

fs 3—Sealed bottom prevents washing solution working in be- 
y bees tovean Side wall of body to eet Up cortoaion. 

® es 4—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of 
ae Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus 

pe preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. 
DB ake 

PS 5—Better Tinning—Breast, Cylinder, Bottom and Covers are 
3h hand tinned separately before assembling. No black surfaces 

> iy between joints to rust out and far more sanitary. 

= FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 
—DISTRIBUTORS— 

Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 

ee 

WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT
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of G D dd: i 2 arget Destroys Udders and Cuts Production 
1 By Robert Graham, D. V. M., 
y t University of Illinois 

s Garget is a bacterial or functional may be removed by surgical opera- weeks. It is often first detected by 2, inflammation of the supporting orse- tion. Mares suffer most frequently a grayish deposit on the cloth used ‘a creting tissues of the udder. It is from garget through inability of the in straining the milk. Cows affected , otherwise known as mammitis or newly born foal to take all the milk. with chronic garget usually decline ie mastitis. The disease varies in in- Bacteriological investigations of in milk flow and as the disease pro- . tensity causing temporary or perma- milk from gargety udders have in- gresses the milk becomes lumpy or nent loss of the udder. Septicemia criminated certain pus-producing thick. 
or blood poisoning following garget germs as the cause of the disease in Acute mastitis involving the se- may terminate in death. All farm cattle. Some of the organisms en- cretory cells of the udder develops animals including horses, cows and countered in cases of garget are suddenly. There is an immediate de- sheep are susceptible. widely distributed and may be pres- cline in milk flow. Constitutional There are two common forms of ent in the normally functioning ud- disturbances, such as stiffness, loss the disease, the acute and the chron- der. The factors which influence the of appetite, depression, and loss in ic. The acute type of garget is char- virulency of these germs are not condition follow in a few hours. acterized by intense swelling and definitely understood, but apparent- Heavy milkers are most often at- tenderness of the udder. The milk ly predisposing causes enable cer- tacked on or about calving time, flow is diminished, and watery milk tain harmless, yet potentially dan- though change of feed, overfeeding, containing blood or pus is not un-  gerous, bacteria, to assume disease- sudden climatic changes, or injury common. producing properties. After the to the udder seem important predis- Systematic disturbances accom- virulency of the germs have been ac- posing factors. pany the acute type of the disease. centuated, they may be carried from Bacteriological examination of the A rise of temperature, rapid pulse, cow to cow on the hands of the milk in acutely infected udders sug- toxic stiffness, loss of appetite, and milker. gests that the infection plays a sig- a dull, tired expression in the eyes In addition to the part played by nificant part. The invading germs are common symptoms. Heavy milk- pus bacteria in the development of alter normal udder functions and ers in the early stages of lactation garget, it is possible that certain bac- throw off poisons which are ab- z are often attacked, though the dis- teria such as the abortion organism sorbed into the circulation. In fatal ease may occur irrespective of fresh- in the udder may be a predisposing cases of acute garget, the pus germs ening. Occasionally garget occurs factor. Milk from abortion-infected from the udder invade the general in dry or non-lactating animals, but udders contains a constantly higher circulation and cause blood poison- { heavy milkers are most often at- cellular contest than milk from non- ing. 
tacked. infected udders. The greater fre- Since garget causes temporary or The chronic form of garget runs quency of mastitis and udder trou- permanent loss of an affected quar- . a milder course than the acute form, bles in abortion-infected herds may ter, preventive measures are of ut- \ but it is oftentimes just as disas- possibly be explained by the pres- most importance in the control of trous. Chronic garget in cows at- ence of this organism in the udder. the disease. All cases of garget tracts little attention. The form of There seems in many cases to be_ should be promptly isolated. The the disease is recognized only by a a close relation between the develop- affected animals should not be grayish deposit on the cloth after ment of mastitis and functional ac- milked by persons who come in con- straining the milk. In dairy herds tivity of the udder. For example, tact with the remainder of the herd. infected with chronic garget the some of the most severe and acute If this is impracticable, the gargety milk flow is decreased. The symp- cases of garget in cows develop im- animal should be milked last, fol- 
toms, while not pronounced, may be mediately following calving. Also lowed by a thorough washing and intensified by heavy feeding. Dairy such factors as overfeeding, expo- disinfecting of the hands. cows affected with chronic garget sure to cold, drinking cold water, It is advisable to milk infected an- cannot be subjected to high pressure cold drafts, or exposure to cold rains imals into pails containing a strong feeding methods. In fact, heavy and snow have been recognized as disinfectant. Gargety milk should feeding intensifies the symptoms and dominant, predisposing causes of not be fed to calves, pigs or chick- often brings out the existence of the garget. ens. Herds that are continuously disease in a herd. Certain cases of garget are also troubled with garget should be test- Certain forms of garget are con- traceable to injury of the udder. The ed for abortion with the view of tagious. The contagious types of influence of predisposing factors can eliminating reactors. Abortion-free the disease are due to micro-organ- be held to a minimum by careful herds in our experience have fewer isms or germs. Sows frequently de- handling of the herd. Preventive cases of garget than abortion-infect- velop contagious garget from un- measures exercised by the owner, ed herds. 
clean quarters. Chronic infectious and careful observation suggests The appearance of any symptoms garget in sows is invariably charac- that the frequency of garget can be of garget is a signal that should terized by nodular connective tissue reduced by good management. prompt the reduction of the ration. growths in the udder. One or more Different symptoms are observed Simple eliminative treatment pend- quarters may be infected. The ud- in the different forms of garget. In in g expert veterinary attention der growths or nodules may ulti- eatarrhal, or chronic garget, the should also be employed. Epsom mately become ulcerated from mucous membrane lining of the teat salts or more rapidly acting laxative | bruises and disturbed circulation. canal and milk cistern becomes mild- drugs as prescribed by the veterin- Sows suffering from chronic gar- ly inflamed. Cows affected with this arian, should be used. Large quan- get should be fattened for the but- type of mastitis may escape the at- tities of water should be provided cher, though mildly infected udders tention of the owner for many (Continued on page 7)
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MADISON MILK PRODUCERS’ The company also stated that its given complete recognition, through ASSOCIATION. offers were submitted to William a compromise measure offered by ’ Renk of the state department of Senator V. S. Keppel, West Salem. Members’ News Letter. i ‘ markets, who found them fair to all Under Senator Keppel’s plan, Tep- The February price for pooled parties concerned. resentatives of all groups will meet milk testing 3.5 per cent was $2.16 Competition and market condi- with representatives of the unor- per ewt. to Kennedy Dairy Co. pa- tions were attributed as reasons for ganized creameries and together trons and $2.20 at the Mansfield- the company not meeting the de- they will work out a plan satisfac- Caughey Co. Manufactured milk mands of the dairymen, the state- tory to all. It was pointed out that brought $1.39 per ewt. ment said. in this way it will .be possible to Too much surplus. _ There seems to Charges by dairymen that Green formulate a district plan whereby be a serious misunderstanding Bay milk was being imported into none of the three large associations among some of our members regard- the county were answered by astate- need encroach on the territory of ing the purpose of the base and sur- ment that the company spent $1,-  cither of the others as the activities plus plan. Many producers who 081,741 in Sheboygan during 1929 of each has been more or less con. wee ae to produce a Laochagy il and employed 100 men. fined to a particular section of the mi uring the base months state. 
that they can buy cows, ete., to in- War Dates From Jan. 1. The idea, it was pointed out, was crease their production at this time ‘The war had its origin at the be- to unite all groups, large and small, believing that as long as they keep ginning of the year, when a contract in some way that their individual within their 50 per cent tolerance fetween the dairymen and the com- efforts will aid the business in gen- they are going to get a good price pany expired. Since then several at- eral rather than any particular unit ie het ies aa would Ye eye tempts at agreement failed and the or association of units. if only a tew producers were able to dairymen formed their own com- ——_——_— do this but the general feeling that pany, the Modern Dairy Co-opera- VALUABLE PACKAGE the other fellow isn’t going to pro- tive, ‘and opened a factory at She- _,, 5 duce a lot of mill has tended to pull hoygan Falls, Tommy, can you tell me one of down the average price consider- They will start delivering milk in the eee of cowuide! Re eas th ably. The real purpose of the 50 Sheboygan, Sheboygan Falls and an ey Ae 7 News e ner long whe hes iad aly ety tase Rye ence Ie Seher”_—Davlt News ’. n cents a quart. 

EE in getting a good flow of milk in the nounced two weeks ago and has fall. We all know this can’t be done caused other milk eoheemne eure: CLIP’ . over night and those of us who have i i vi Pe been fotranats in establishing good ee of al a ‘ S bases should remember that there cents a half pint, is not affected. ; af ot have been times and it may happen ‘ | ey P| again when our bases won’t be so SET Sasa Ty, a os ¥., re ‘6 ls C good. Our market at the present CREAMERY CO-OPS. PLAN 4 ij 7 _ ij ee time has nearly a 50 per cent sur- STATE DRIVE. ‘i 4 i 3 De Ge in ne bile about pa Three Associations Work Out Agree- : half of our milk is bringing us only ments to Work Together, ee $1.89 per ewt. Every pound of milk E electricity added to the market when there is MARSHFIELD — Members of is new Stewart Stockman, priced at 3 a surplus brings the average price Wisconsin’s 282 co-operative cream- Previous electric models is @ one-man mia. just that much closer to the surplus ¢"Y associations will continue their Heavy duty motor cam be belt ea a ae rice. Let’s not forget the other fel. WOE to bring about a unity of pur- OF othe ope um washing machine, a % IE ages pose, it was voted here by about 900 Dollar More Per Cow Per Month F representatives of the various dis- Using STEWART CLIPPERS | TEN CENT MILK FOR tricts Wednesday. Clppina pays three ways: Inincrenved yield SHEBOYGAN. Although a majority of the dairy- wie \ Bis is caved sigoming time. | i SHEBOYGAN—On the eve of the ™e” present were in favor of invit- | ence parse priced as iow ay 814 fr first deliveries of 10 cent “producer i Unorganized creamery men to Catal°6 | f-0.b. Chicago. At your dealers, 5 to consumer” milk by the new, mod- 401m the Land O’ Lakes Association, F Sclivery Satlatact eon ( ern dairy co-operative, Sheboygan he minority who favored their join- CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY | ff 9, F ¥ ing either the Wisconsin Co-opera- 5502 Recsevelt Road, Illinois ; 
County’s milk war was fanned to = f ‘ id years mains weal erate ( 
new heights today by a public state. tive or the Badger Co-operative were 
ment by the Sheboygan Dairy Prod- 

é ucts Co., ponnaltie the dairymen of 
t not caring how much the consumer must pay for his milk, THE BEST OF CONNECTIONS The company declared it was will- 
t 

‘ ‘ . Say that a bank is a member of the Federal Reserve System and t ing to deal with the dairymen, con- vou have said that it has the strongest, most practoaienad best t trary to the charges of the latter, connection that is available to any bank. t but said if they had met the pro- Because we believe our patrons are entitled to every advantage s ducers demands, they would have we can give them, we voluntarily meet the standards: of and 0 been forced to raise the price of milk maintain membership in this greatest of financial organizations. ‘ to 12 cents a quart. 
ii Asked 12 Cent Price. Badger State Bank r This price, the company charges, Fond du Lac and North Aves. Oven Monday t would have been satisfactory to the Be Sat: Bt. Eveuteas: dairymen who urged its adoption, 
§ 

EE —_ ose $e
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GARGET DESTROYS UDDERS to the exclusion of other treatments. 

Na OO OOOO eT eee sent ant agg (| _ Pim WA stead ora Manin 0039 
; Mee .,. Veterinarian. In some cases, they 'W 
es ae In on ih neta it 18 are indicated, while their general ap- JOHN W. LUDWIG 
im nt to warm the water. lication in all ight not b ; plication in all cases might not be 

The medicinal treatment of garget profitable. a <. aah eee? 
must be altered in different cases —_ Ore ‘ee eee 
and should be left to skilled hands praca New Idea Spreaders, 
for the reason that dosage and the feultine Aaa er uae Tractors, 

to b i . ; ii : drugs to be employed vary with the qondinetosBrct danedels Boyle of Milking Machines, 
intensity and stage of the disease. ; : Electric Motors. 
Drugs that are eliminated through Cornell University, has altered mar- 
the milk are favored by many vet- ket standards of long standing, cut Frigidaire Systems, 
erinarians. There is, however, dan- the. consumption of bread by 20 per Radios and Vacuum Cleaners 

ger of overdosage in the administra- a a eae oo the HALES CORNERS, WIS 
tion of these drugs. s aseu. : e 

Since the most important practical hana He eos tna even 
means of securing drainage from the aiGa these changer ihe EOEEer 
infected quarter is by milking, this .oiq in an Canes. rere’ eae eon 

should be done frequently. In the sumption also has declined, those in 
early stages of acute mastitis, it is search of necessary vitamins prefer- 
advisable to milk the affected quar- ying oranges, grapefruit, pineapples J e F e HERDA 
ter every two or three hours. Some jo ont Awan Pa pies, 
veterinarians are successful in °'UC® tomatoes and cantaloupes. Pbote iets ni seeme)lae 
douching the milk cistern with mild Hardware and Farm Machinery 
antiseptics. This practice is not sug- a aR ae 
gested for the owner in view of the WANT DEPARTMENT Tractors Threshers 
danger of introducing infection. RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD Milking Machines 

Massage, hot fomentations, and Water Systems : ae js y. 
mild counterirritants applied to the inte eie Chane eenecee: Wire and Steel Posts 
udder is a standard type of treat- teneeeaaansinn (aye eatralcerccuni tt ‘ 
ment, and if employed promptly in eam tee) pablshen seas) sien es- ST. MARTINS, WIS. 
the early stages of the disease will = ' 
prove beneficial. Supporting band- eae ea anes oo aera 
ages which relieve the pressure or cover postage in sending out replies 
tension are indicated and advan- re ee eee 
tageously employed in cows with A ae ine eel ee COS ars, 
pe udders. Camphorated oil or 
carbolated vaseline massaged on the 1 
udder three or four times a day tend [oe ete Ninna eee farm horses For the Best in 
to reduce congestions and allay the f eee i enacea, ¢ indioty, prossaseu Fin duster! ahieees || Home Heating 

y P Hall on Wauwatosa Ave., or County Trunk 
Autogenous bacterins made from P. #4. Butler, North Milwaukee, Wis. 

the killed pus-producing organisms | ~~ 7 Install a 
found in gargety milk of the affected HORSES AND. CATTLES-We pay from. $1 
animal have apparently given en- {0,$% tor 4ead Rorgee One one Thienavilie 
couraging results following subcu- 4313, Mike Sperber. © 
taneous injection in large doses. The EGE S AML diate uccrediteale bany roe am 
suecess of bacterial therapy depends chichs, elestcinally hatched from high pro. 

ee een een cect eee Lane Haha toot i mls ent obox® F 4 ir) f - 
resbetedes tov liberal Ral repeated Kee Station *p. R. 10, ‘Phone North 9833. urnace 

doses of these bacterins, with seem- FOR SALE—Federal accredited Jersey : 

ingly encouraging results in the Bred"ind opens Aim ctowded for barn 
aoe eee eat tie eoond, auick, Ry Hiigendord, Wauwatons, Wis Salons in 
ed to the bacteria treatment better ears in 
than the chronic cases. Business.... 

Unfortunately there has been no Be Sure to Ask For or Write to biti italia tii 
accurate way to definitely measure 
a value of vaccines for garget, and E. M. KELLS nee : : : he justification of their use at this Whe a ha tore fir DROEGKAMP 
time is based largely upon the re- 
sulle attained in the actual treatment Chris. Schroeder & Son Co. FURN ACE CO. 
of cases by veterinarians. The writ- First Mortgage Investments 
er has wa bacterins a the one 64% Interest 64% 1515 Fond du Lac Ave. 
ment of acute cases of garget, an : Mil Wis. 

regards them as a useful supplement We tilso Cares Insurance of All iinds Waukee, ° 
to other measures. 86 E. Michigan Street Kil. 8950, i 

In valuable animals suffering from Phone Daly 1951 
garget, bacterins have not been used
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TO HOLD MEETING IN JUNEAU. wine a meer MEMBERS. ———_——== JUNEAU—To promote adoption “Route 1 Neer Port Washington, 
of a proposal to affiliate Wisconsin Jorn miive aeeeinn Tt Washington NOTICE! brick cheese producers with the Na- Geo. Me Atern, Eredonia - 
tional Cheese ge Federation, Ered dchuelier, Belgtum Pouie ot 
representatives of the federation and  uvin' ih eau ne W f 
the state department of agriculture Paul Kolbe, Caledonia, Roure 1, Bon 108 e sell First Mort- 
and markets will meet here with “$™Bo.ig°chmitt: So. Milwaukee, Route : dairymen of Dodge and neighboring Alert |Skibski, So. Milwaukee, Route 2, gage Bonds on Mil- 
counties next Tuesday. Ray Bartel, So, Milwaukee, Route 1, Box 

The primary object of the propos- erman J, Raddeman, So, Milwaukee waukee Imp roved al, which has been drawn up by a 7 Free an 108 ek : R ] 
committee of nine representing ‘Box if) 6” °"” 5° Milwaukee, Route 2, ca Estate. 
Dodge county milk producers, is to. J°hn Heymann, So. Milwaukee, Route 2, : 
give Uy national federation control Frank Schmitt, So. Milwaukee, Routé 2, es renee nena meron 
over the marketing of more than 3 FN; Waterford, Ri 6 I 
half of the brick cheese produced in Clarence Bote, Lake Beulah, Route Oo nterest 6 oO the United States each year, explains Loule Gradert, Frankevilie’ Route 1 Faery EN eee eee hee eee H. M. Knipfel of the state depart- GeO Ceara nossbelny So. Milwaukee, Route 

ment of agriculture and markets. Ashley, Rhodes, Whitewater, Route 4 Send for Circular. 
Should the federation gain con- Bernard Schueller, Belgium 

trol over 15,000,000 pounds, it will Frank J, Pirrung, Belgium W 
have accomplished its purpose, Of Jonata Rene aang eee Do Ye ou ant to 
that required amount, dairymen in {Lawrence G Warrs Boe 
Dodge county alone produce 12,000,- Eng. Bares, ‘Belgium, Route 1, Box 60 Sell Your F arm ? 
000 pounds. ior Henry Mueller, Belgium to ° 7 Write to 

coaparstva marketing wil rope, eae eee a EW re eting will repre- enry Feierstein, Belgium 

sent the state department of agri- Aihue deretomten teder Grove WM. STE ART Nic J. culture and markets and F. A. Cor- Nia J. TBonneilen Meverger Office of 
niea will care for the interests of the John Uselding, Belgium, Route 1, Box 152 STEWART INVESTMENT 
national federation. Jonn Francs, Belgium C0, E. Rucke, Beaver Dam, is presi- Fee erent ee a4 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. 
dent of the Dodge County Milk Pro- Art. J. Gantner, Belgium, Route 1 
ducers’ Association, and Charles 20h" jWatry, Jr. Port Washington, Route 1 MILWAUKEE 
Hawkes, Horicon, is secretary. If , 154 ss, a i a peels miata 
the proposal is adopted it will give Nic H, Wester, Belgium” Beets 
the cheese producers’ federation its Ai¢ Bios, Belgium 
first control over the marketing of Ba. Antoine, | Belgium, Route 1 

. le omas, brick cheese. Ga Merrick, Lyons, Route, era arr W AN' TED 
Frank Koehnke, Lyons, Route 4 west 

A CORKER. a PROS avons) Route 1 40 to 100 ACRE E , Sr, Lyons, Wis. 
Pat went to a druggist to get an !e% 4aspel, Honey Creek eg . B, Bennett, Buri k empty bottle. Selecting one that Herman Lehman, Burlington, Route 6 DAIRY FARM 

answered the purpose, he asked, Clarence G. Kuccker, Buvlingwe ‘ Severed fhe, ‘ieboes) > Gisgenis G. Ruceker, puglington, Route ¢ | Prefer one with stock “Well,” : <s D. E, Frost, Burlington, Route 6 d 1: W: i ° ell,” said the clerk, ‘if you L. J, Kipp, Waterford, Route 1 and tools. rite price, sg ¢. C. Weber, Waterford, Wis. , . . . want the empty bottle it’ll be five on cramer, Burlington, Route 1 traveling directions to cents, but if you want something put Opie Mayer, Fort, Washington, Route 1 in, we won’t charge anything for the Henry Saerens, Cedar Grove” °° P.O. Box 1020 - Milw.ukee, Wis. bottle” Pie seblnnamae greet aia > 
“Sure, that’s fair enough,” ob- Bilck Bros, ‘Belgium’ 2 « z a Frank C. Norman, Helenville, Wis. served Pat. “Put in a cork. Andrew Kaiser, Mukwonago, Route 4 A REAL DAIRY HERD K le, Hartford, Route ¥ ———— Walter Schauer: Havitord: Reute 2 We haye our own farm at Land. THE REASON Wm. Wendorff,’ Hartford, Route , over, Md., and on it a very fine herd . rchhofer, Fredonia, Route 3 f f: i « ; . . Andrew Schreiner, Grafton, Ro} of cows, from which much of the 

S, h ti h 4 , Route 1 ee here, waiter, this apple pie Mike Wierl, Templeton, Wis, milk, mpkins, fruit and in- hasn’t any apples in it.” P. Sanford, ‘Burlington, Route 1 Dear rune Bnd. Otner in tk ag . Frank Grant, Palmyra gredients of our products are ob- now, sah ; it am made of evap- 2, Ve, Daughran: qurlington, Route 6 tained.—Bakery ad in the Washing: , Burl ‘ r orated apples. James Enright. Burlington, Houte °° ton Star. 

° 
Market vo MILWAU KEE STOCK YARDS 

nal Street and Muskego | 
Route:—Via 16th St.-11th Ave. Viaduct to‘incline leading to the East All livestock Id i Plankinton Packing Co. Yards located one block North from foot of incline. reer so i Ia coming ver 6th Rie. Ave, Viaduct leave the Viaduct at incline to Canal 

competition to the ee ves 
highest bidder. NO DELAYS IN UNLOADING TRUCKS 

f 

eminent iin AL Ba tae Re Es RUN A ee see aS
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@ ° e Price Conference, April 26, 1930 Leadership 
The Price Conf, h aA fi Fame awaits the county agent or he Price Conference, eld on advertising at our annual meeting, agricultural leader who will lead the April 26, to determine the price of were present and presented their dairymen of his community or coun- fluid aie ae seulied ban views. ty away from the bondage of the seeped: oy Feb, wis Tae #8 Manufactured milk price for April commercial feed manufacturers. prevailed since February 1. . was $1.44, It is true that by using highly con- Some PR ey was made Butter averaged a trifle higher, ese oo aan higher pide 

tended by at least one dealer thay Ut skim mill prices were lower." @uction ‘can be obtained. than’ by . . - ¥ 5 Ss $2.85 and a retail price of 11e would A apy Feo ee wert reports also true that there were times in be better for all concerned. GeuLee witee a $2.43 1 ene a” the past when home-grown grains 
Advertising of dairy products was ge P wee. DI angen were more nearly on a level with the again discussed and a committee of Luick Dairy Company reports fluid by-products which we have been six, three representing the dealers Sales of 60.3% and will pay $2.42, taught to believe are indispensable. and the same number for the pro- Layton Park Dairy reports fluid Good legume hay, good silage and ducers, will meet at an early date to Sales of 59% and will pay $2.42. home grown grain will make milk, 

lay plans for a campaign. Chester Blochowiak Dairy Company re- and profit for the feed manufactur- Fletcher, Erwin Krumhus, and Jos. ports fluid sales of 64.5% and will er, jobber, and transportation com- Ryan, who led the discussion on pay $2.51. pany are not added to their price. 
Another thing that a county agent 

SS Could do that would be good for the 
dairy interests and make said coun- 

3 qi ty agent stand out from the mill run SALES ON FARMERS’ BOARD, pounds, with decreases at Chicago Would be to advocate the testing of 
PLYMOUTH, APRIL 25. ong pn ¥ 8. Department of herds for the purpose of improve- 

Sixteen factories offered and sold COE eo ment of oe ee peg ae gc me 

Piles oF onpioma'was tronenged, «STORAGM Movarncmwn © Purotto ot Donting in tho lonal and The ruling price of Square Prints ad- FAVORABLE, pape the members are making. vaneed 4c, Sales were as follows: eee . erhaps it’s too much to expect 680 iiavaueties at 18c; 150 Square Imports and Exports. but we are just optimistie enough to Prints at 1814¢. According to the 26 cities report, hope that some day, some where a 
the storage movement of American man will be found who is big enough 

Se cheese ‘continues favorable. During totry. And we repeat, to him honor 
wisi the first 18 days of the current and glory, well deserved, shall come. i ryan one month about 1,800,000 pounds, net, We would not have our readers Receipts of American cheese at more cheese was moved out of the think that we believe the county 

Wisconsin warehouses increased 389,- storage in the above markets than agent is not doing good work, for 345 pounds, or 8.38 per cent over during the same period last year. most of them are, but better work last week, and increased 449,348 yo apparent shortage within the could be done if the beaten path was pounds, or 9.78 per cent over the cor- United States, on April 1, amounted not followed so closely. It takes in- responding week of last year. Cur- 93,100,000 pounds. Of the total 79.7 testinal fortitude to buck up against rent trading stocks and public cold per cent of the cheese was held in precedence, .to get out of the rut, storage holdings show an Increase storage within the 26 cities men- and do things differently but occa- while private cold storage holdings tioned above. Imports of all types sionally it pays to try. 
shay a See aera wee. a of cheese into the United States a nerease 0! ,Je0 pounds. Wi " ing the first three months of 1 } : rs eponcent eee output ee amounted to see es pounds, um JUSTICE CROWNHART. , pounds, a decrease 0: ” comparison with 18,357,530 pounds In the death of Charles A. C: 337 pounds from the previous week. for the same period last year. Ex- hart, asics of the Wiseohsin, 6h, 

ports amounted to 550,970 and 716,- preme Court, the common people of 
DI @ MARKETS 118 pounds, respectively. ce state lose a very good friend. STRIBUTIN i Paar ee taeTt Justice Crownhart always cham- 
Cheese receipts at the four mar- SALES ON WISCONSIN. CHEESE pioned the cause of humanity, was kets increased 36,553 pounds, with EXCHANGE, PLYMOUTH. F guided by a sense of justice and increases at New York and Philadel. _ The new market quoted below in- fairness rather than by musty prece- phia. Floor stocks show a net in- dicates a steady trend with the rul- dent. Humanity and the right of crease of 6,557 pounds, with increases ing price of Twins, the only style human beings always meant more to at Boston and Philadelphia. Cold offered, remaining unchanged. Sales him than property rights and great Storage holdings decreased 203,394 were as follows: 180 Twins, 1714. wealth. 

| 

| 
; |
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Owned and Published by ip eae, 5 Trading Just Fair. Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers New York, May 1.—A reduction of The cheese markets at distributing 

Chas. F. Dineen, Managing Editor 37 cents per 100 pounds on Class 1 Geiilers havo shun ne ey BEteRal 
1511 FOND DU LAC AVENUB milk sold in New York City becomes Pheke Kil, 9600 MILWAUKEE, WIS. effective May 1, it was announced to- changes from the past several weeks. 

sg eee ae day hy die Dulrpenia Tenean Co. A somewhat easier feeling was no- 
Volume 3 MAY, 1930 Number2 operative Association, Inc. This will ‘i¢eable at Chicago toward the close ———————————————— bring the price of mille sold by the of the week, mostly due to the free 
John A. Davits, President, R. 1, Oakwood. League to distributors down to $3 *“l/ing policy of dealers. At Boston, 
Ed. A. Hartung, Vice-President, Sta. D, per 100 pounds. The reduction is e the ee ae firmer oe was 

R. 2, Box 936, Milwaukee. i : i the rule and dealers expressed in- 
ue Shee Seaen: ny aan ara ae by the eae won creased confidence in the current 

* “ave, Milwaukee. > ongaw mac ing the price or milk to the con- cheese situation. At New York and 
DIRECTORS pth : Philadelphia practically no visible 

A, C. Kiekhaefer, R. 2, Thiensville. This is the first time since July, changes occurred. Demand was only ohana Bo ae a ee ead 1928, that the Class 1 price has been fair. In spite of the willingness on 
Fred Klussendort, Pewaukee. below $3.37. Lowering of the price the part of sellers to move goods, 
Ed. Schmidt, R. 1, Box 58, Brookfield. was forced by the action of the un- trading was slow in many quarters. 
Geo, W. Drought, R. 13, Caledonia. organized producers of the territory Single Daisies received the greater 
Guatilevalneeners oo) teen nue, BOeth cas surplus milk has been flooding share of attention at nearly all mar- 
Arthur Christman, Menomonee Falls. the metropolitan market at cut kets. Buyers continued to operate 
—————————— prices. Another factor in the reduc- ona hand to mouth basis and were 
Post Office af Misano wy matter at fhe tion is the low price of manufactured reluctant to take on larger lots, ex- 
8ea0—s<$@saM3$33o dairy products, which are at the low- cept at favorable price concessions. 
Subscription. ..........-+.-81.00 Per Year st levels in years. Still another fac- Up to date total receipts of cheese 

tor is the unemployment situation, since January 1 at Boston, New York 
With the advent of spring comes which has resulted in decreased con- and Philadelphia are exceeding those 

as usual warm milk, and some bad sumption, and a large shift from bot- for the same period last year by ap- 
odor milk. Just a little more care tle trade to dipped milk bought at proximately one, million pounds, 
will save shippers some.loss. Quick oe iil eae by dpaleee eee code a ay ara oe 88. ie i - Same period, are about five million cooling is the thing that will save ae Hnoaveek Sioa ah eee ane ine ponds lighter this year than last 
trouble if utensils are kept clean. i ‘ . h year. One of the outstanding rea- 

Some shippers have been barred In reducing the retail price the song for this decline of receipts at 
: dealers are absorbing 10 cents per the latter market can no doubt be 

because they were found using open 100 pounds of the reduction. This is fond Ane Hache IMAC one ae the 
top pails. Use the hooded pail and the first time that such a reduction large processing concerns suspended 
avoid trouble. has been absorbed in part by the operations in that city last summer 

A gradual increase in receipts at dealers. Always in the past such and moved most of its equipment 
most of the plants took place in the ee ae Me ice as closer fe the source Ig raw material 
last half of April. Sales of milk have a ‘ —into Wisconsin. Cured and hel PRIA PAE AES OE OS # of the reduction dealers will operate cheese continues steady and in fair 
not been good in spite of all the on an extremely narrow margin. demand. The supply of fine quality, 
paper talk about an improved em- This fact will probably be beneficial aged cheese, is rather limited, and 
ployment situation. to producers when market conditions qgealers ares holding this lass of 

aa acerese aaa? for Nee their vie Ge rae goods closely. At Chicago cured 
7 3 : gin dealers will De more likely to not cheese is moving at 22 to 27e, ac- A aw isconsin farm paper has 4 oppose any inerease when conditions cording to the quality of the product. 

solicitor working this territory, and return to normal. Process cheese was more active dur- 
we are told that one of the argu- ing the week as buyers’ stocks be- 
ments used to persuade farmers to came exhausted. Canadian markets 
subscribe is that the paper is work- ‘ were sharply lower this week with : ee New York, May 1—During the quotations late in the period 1614 to ing to get the price of butter up to fiscal year ending March 31, 7,095 163, ni : da Ac at Montreal, and 18%c at Tor- a high level by next fall. dairy farmers of the New York Milk onto. A week ago the respective 

Just how this desirable situation Shed became members of the Day. quotations were 18%e and 1934¢ to 
is to be brought about is not so ra Tee pea re Aanse, 20e. ee es 
clear. Perhaps by getting the farm-  §33 Over the number of new members VERY OBSERVING. 
ers to buy more tractors, gluten enrolled during the previous year. During a talk on character the 
feed, ete. i teacher held up a picture of a kind 

i During March, last month of the faced old man. 
fiseal year, 695 producers joined the ‘Who is this?’’ she asked. 

OUR ADVERTISERS. Co-operative Association. Of that “Longfellow,’’ chorused the class. 
We have a very select list of ad- noun ke abana silent : Good,’’ said the teacher, “Mary, 

vertisers paying for space in this staking. batter arid tabiad 46. the tocet"™ Fe pCa pag 
paper, and we bespeak for them league for a better market for their “Lots of whiskers,’’ answered 

: your liberal patronage. milk. Mary promptly.
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Oleo Used by Government 
me . DAIRY FARMS in its Hospitals 

SE 
Survey Made by Senator Blaine Shows with or without 

that Federal Government Uses Stock and Tools 
Dairy Substitutes —_—_—_—_— 

By Fred L. Holmes FREE FARM LISTS } 

Madison, Wis.—While Wisconsin -OOoOoOoOo3oOVOVV** 
has a law that prohibits feeding in- the United States of 941,282 pounds. ZANDER BROTHERS 
mates of any of its institutions on Record stocks in storage were re- 413 Juneau Avenue 
dairy substitutes, the federal govern- ported with the beginning of the Milwaukee : Wisconsin 
ment makes considerable use of oleo- storing season. Holdings on Janu- 
margarine and it is used in govern. ary 1, 1930, amounted to 81,837,000 4 
ment hospitals, as well as veterans’ pounds—the heaviest seasonal hold-  —_—_—_—___sssssss 
homes and other government estab- ings on record, with a surplus of ap- 
lishments, according to figures pre- proximately 38,000,000 pounds over 
sented to congress by Senator John ast year and 33,000,000 pounds over 
J. Blaine. the five-year average, 

Senator Blaine made a survey of ‘The year opened with the price of government hospitals and found that 99 anes bitieh at (New Yorke at  @ low vacuum 
these institutions alone consumed 48% cents. Harly in March gradual 
about a million pounds of oleomarga- fiyctuations had brought the price 
rine in 1929. He contends that if up to 51 cents — the high point for 
butter instead of substitutes had the year. After this gradual declines been: used in the soldiers’ homes last occurred until late in August, when 
year there would have been no but- fractional advances again brought 

ar adi ecra oe a oe i the high point for the e 
1th all state institutions giving last half of the year or 471% cents. ‘ their inmates butter and other dairy Instead of savancing 12, aig OT EE suction of a milking machine 

products, the national soldiers’ home point, as is. the normal seasonal z ie ateemnlned! by the amount of 
at-Milwaukee fed the veterans cared trend, prices continued to work low- The Uaiversal Natural Milker em 
for there 43,841 pounds of oleomar- er until the low point for the year ploys low vacuum (suction) because 
garine and only 7,490 pounds of was reached on December 13 and it’s easy on the cow — it duplicates 
butter. 14 which was 39 cents—the lowest ‘as nearly as mechanically possible, 

The use of oleomargarine in the seasonal price for butter since pre- Soc ne acian of the calf. 
CM crs % : es, wil is low-vacuum government institutions is up to the war days. The price spread for the suction, a gentle massaging action 

superintendent of the institution and year was 12 cents in comparison Gust like that of the calf’stongue on 
is not ordered from Washington. with 81 cents for 1928 and 14 cents the teat). That’s why cows respond 
Each institution gets a definite allow- for 1927. oe = ely, ne as 
ance for maintenance, and the head Per capita consumption is estimat- Peete part fied Rerde | throurbout ine of the institution spends it for the oq at 17.0 for 1929 or 0.3 pound tien everywhere are more and more equip- food he deems advisable. It was jower, and the lowest since 1923. ping their dairies with Universal Milkes, found that in some institutions no GQleomargarine consumption was VGhasitocd "Gnlossecl Matec oss ene butter substitutes were used while 9.74 pounds per capita for 1929 or ‘The UNIVERSAL MILKING MAGrinE CO. in others oleomargarine entirely dis- increased 0.28 pounds over the pre- Dept. 00 Waukesha, Wis, or Syracuse, N. Y. 
placed butter. vious year. Cc» 

Federal prisons were found to use ie TEN) 
five times as much oleomargarine as FURTHER PEO 9 ff Ih \ hy 

butter. OF NOT NEEDED. MILKS UKE li Van) NY THE CALF 
eet aan aR - Tyee 7 eens girl adver- {// me \\ 

ised for a husband, and found one | —_aa\\ BUTTER MARKETS DURING 1929, within a very short time. The ad- 4 eae \ 
Creamery butter production dur-  vertisement cost $3.00 and the wed- Bro dyeess | f ] Lo 

ing 1929 is estimated to have been ding $9.00. In less than a year the single units, " @y 
the heaviest on record or approxi- husband died and left his widow oe in ) 
mately 1,514,000,000 pounds. This $11,000 insurance. alternates- Noi 
is in comparison with 1,487,049,000 Yes sir, it pays to advertise !— like milking CS. 
pounds for 1928 and 1,430,583,000 Sunkist Courier. byhand..% a } 
pounds for the five-year average. ny y 

Exports. continued insignificant Sa 
and amounted to 3,724,245 pounds Talking about absent-minded pro- Py 
during .1929. Imports were also fessors, did you hear the one about 
comparatively light and amounted the business man who came home, natural milker 
to 2,772,983 pounds during the year kissed his wife, and then started to 
leaving a trade balance in favor of dictate a letter? —————Sa
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THE SOPHISTRY OF TAXATION. man and woman who ate a meal A he sells us. The insurance sombay ‘ jg that state, who bought a suit of includes them in its premiums. Bills Bpeating of taxeiesand: who is clothes, or who lived in a house, from butcher and milkman include a not ?—the tax collector now demands ; 7 from each of us one day’s lab: helped to pay the dollars which the tax as surely as if the postman y’s labor out legi , % ffi of each week. All of.us, men, women _ !egislators thought they were taking brought a notice from the tax o ice. 
. ; 2 out of the hide of the railroads. Business is interested in reducing and children, earn yearly around 80 Th "| ; j billion dollars. Our tax bill is near- e railroads simply collected it taxes, not alone selfishly, because ly 13 billi . from the people who shipped freight business, after all, simply collects y illion—one-sixth of our total b h % 1 f h f thi earning capacity. or bought goods which some one else taxes from the consumers of t ings. Lk : ; had shipped. Business sees money wasted which 400k at taxes in another way : One Another fallacy is that everything might be used by individuals to get person out of 11 who are gainfully fom the government is free. Free those things which would give great- employed is a public employee. Not . Seeds, it used to be; now free publi- er happiness and contentment—house so long ago we required only one cations, free advice, free help, free furnishings, or a trip to Europe, a person out of each 22 to perform the this and that. Such a ghastly joke! new carpet sweeper, or a set of services which we demanded of gov- There ig no such thing as free gov- books. Business sees clearly that it ernment. A few more of our de- ernment, any more than there is free is the consumer of things who pays, mands, and it will be one out of 10; rent, free clothing, or free groceries. and because that consumer does not then one out of nine, and fu) on and Government costs real money. Every know that he pays, that he is apt to on. When will we stop saying, ‘The self-supporting citizen shares his in- advocate and urge an expenditure government ought to do this, and come with the million-odd men and which he would never favor if he that, and the other thing? : women now on government pay rolls. knew that it was to be paid out of Most people think the corporations A gentleman, visiting Washing- his pocket. 

and the rich pay the taxes. This ton, hired an old darky to drive him = When the individual understands fallacy, more than any other single around to see the sights. The darky clearly that he pays the bill, he will thing, is responsible for our inereas- grew enthusiastic, He waved his arm consider more carefully increased ing tax burden. I once observed at the botanical gardens, the muse- government appropriations and serv- how skillfully one million dollars was ums, the parks and monuments, and ices. If each man who signs a peti- extracted from a state legislature by said to my friend, ‘Jest think. It’s tion or writes a letter to a congress- the argument that most of the money all free. It don’t cost nobody man or state legislator, urging a would he paid by the railroads, any- nothin’. The gov’mint pays for it.’’ public expenditure, were required by way. The state, the argument ran, Taxes are hidden in everything we law to enclose his check for his part would be getting a dollar’s worth of buy. The landlord passes on part of of the expense, there would be university buildings for 50 cents. his taxes in the bill for our rent; the sharper scrutiny of such proposed 
But the naked truth is that every baker wraps them up with the bread activities—Nation’s Business. 

Follansbee Forge Security Milk Cans SS! ey y 

° 
e Five Reasons Why Security Cans Cost Less 

f 1—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. 

7 FORGING ADDS STRENGTH 
2—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body Bottom a . joint floated heavy with solder. 

ine 3—Sealed bottom prevents washing solution working in be- a tween side wall of oy to set up corrosion, 
® ; | ere 4—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of in| Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus | | Q 4 } Preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. | ee 

i na 5—Better Tinning—Breast, Cylinder, Bottom and Covers are Py hand tinned separately before assembling, No black surfaces > a between joints to rust out and far more sanitary. ' A. a 
( 

ss FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 
—DISTRIBUTORS— 

Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 

ile ee é 
WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT 
Na el ( 

rr 
———
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e ° A SCORE CARD FOR MILK. 

Small Factories Fail To Produce he elive, importanon of th 
° different qualities of milk and cream 

Cheese Sufficiently Cheap ee ae 
those foods issued recent the 

Study Reveals That Patrons Receive U. S. Department of Agrivalture and 
Lower Milk Prices As A Result arenes py American Dairy 

cience Association. 

Too small volume of business is an The monthly reports of nearly One hundred representing a per- 

important factor which prevents 4,000 patrons were examined. These fect score is a total of forty-five for ~ 
most cheese factories from paying figures from patrons of 125 factories very low bacterial count; twenty-five 

their patrons a higher price for milk, indicate only a slight degree of rela- for approved flavor and odor; ten 

according to a recent investigation tionship between yield of cheese and or absence of sediment or dirt; fif- 
by -H. H. Bakken, agricultural econ- the butterfat test of milk received teen for temperature or acidity, and 
omist at the University of Wisconsin. by the factory. Under the practical five for bottle and cap. \ 

This study covered 182 representa-- operating conditions in these small If there are five hundred bacteria 

tive American cheese factories in 12 factories there are many interrelated 0 less in each cubic centimeter 

counties which were selected as typi- factors which affect the yield of (about 15 minims) a score of forty- 

cal of the conditions existing in 1900 cheese from the milk. five is given for bacteria, 18,000 to 

similar factories in the state. Among these factors are the ra- eon bate teen a secote of DE 

The average American cheese fac- tions fed to the cows, the care with A 50,000 to 85,000 ae of Ae ‘ 
tory in Wisconsin makes about 150,- which the milk is handled, the effi- 79009 ‘to 75.000 one of tw Fi Re ; 
000 pounds of cheese annually. Fig- ciency of the cheesemaker, and vari- Counts of 100,000 aa pay nae 
ures on 182 of the factories shows ous other matters have a decided in- coreg zero. 
that more than 50 per cent received fluence on the amount of cheese eal b e 

less than two and one-half million which is made from the particular If disagreeable or foreign flavors 

pounds a ad oe a ve number of pounds of milk received. Sere are nr ee eee AGA 
ecording to Bakken, these figures 

make it apparent that American Find Wide Variation, ey -five. on aa est a 

CB mec. stint ant A wide range of differences was favor te or The nee oe 
business units, To provide the nee- found to exist in manufacturing is determined either by the dirt or 
essary facilities for manufacturing osts, cheese yields, and prices re- by examining the bottom of a bot- 
cheese there is required on the aver- ceived by different factories doing tle of mi ‘ : 

age a separate factory for each 30 ¢p, 1 * busi Thi tle of milk which has stood quiet for 

patrons, and each factory necessi- indicate, Bakken pointe OF, a ca a neue oe aeok SAE he cane 

tates the services of one or two men, portance of good management, and tracted from a ten for Bartast 8 

for arrangement and operation shows the need for a more wide- In rating the next point iets orer | 
throughout the year. spread understanding of the success- jay Chasee batccon ie Uehipetature . 

Volume Decides Efficiency. st Dresses in cheese factory opera- of street samples or the acidity of 
The volume of milk received per i , prepared samples. A temperature of 

factory, says Bakken, is the mostim- Contrary to the general supposi- forty or below is given a score of fif- 
portant factor in the efficient opera- tion, Bakken says, the Plymouth teen. There is no especial difference 
tion of plants. The factories with a cheese board quotations are not ac- between thirty-five and forty so far 

large volume of business, as shown ¢ePted without modification as a as the quality of the milk is con- 
by the study, were consistently able basis of prices for cheese sold by the cerned. A temperature of fifty brings 
to make cheese at dower costs for Roa hal (es ea eae a oe of ea As es 
manufacturing, received better prices and am rise above fifty the score drops rap- 
for the eee they sold, Aaa pad cheese buyers are responsible for a idly. A temperature of fifty-five car- 
patrons better prices for the milk great variety of inducements and ries a score of seven, and sixty and 
delivered, special conditions in sales. About 25 above are scored zero. An acidity 

In the concentrated cheese produc- different bases for settlements be- of eighteen hundredths per cent wins 
ing area of Wisconsin the cheese fac- tween cheese factories and buyers a score of fifteen. One of twenty- 
tories are about two and one-half Were found in the 182 plants covered three hundredths per cent, one of 
miles apart. Of the 5,367 patrons i? the study, Bakken says, and simi- zero. 

hauling milk to the factories covered lar variations were found in the A perfect, clean bottle with a per- 
in seg neestigation, #6 es ent prices paid for whey cream. fect emp, acting bertectly — : 
traveled less than a half mile in de- aa score of five. From the standpoin 

livering their milk to the plant, 25 Among the slogans submitted in a of the hygienist, bacteria, dirt and 

per cent traveled less than one mile, contest promoted by a manufactur. ‘™Perature are paramount. Flavor, 
. . dor and neatness of the bottle are 

and 23.8 per cent traveled less than er of cosmetics was the following: 2 : h aa f 
one and one-half miles. “If you don’t use our soap, for aie tects rom the standpoint o 

‘ heaven’ ) : 
Few Factories Co-operate. ES ee oy enum: No preference is given either pas- 

The study indicates, according to teurized or raw milk in the scoring. 
Bakken, that two in every five of the | Surgeon (to attendant): “Go and Nor is either penalized. 
Wisconsin cheese factories are co-op- get the name of the accident victim ee eS 
eratively owned by dairymen, but 80 that we can inform his mother.” Wife: “Do you know that you 
only 27 per cent of the factories Attendant (three minutes later): haven’t been home for four nights?” 
making American type cheese are “He says his mother knows his Absent Minded Prof.: “Ye Gods! 
owned co-operatively. name,” Where have I been going?”
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LEGGE FAVORS LICENSING PRIMARY CHEESE MARKETS Square Prints ranged from ‘‘flat 
FARM PRODUCTS DEALERS. ABOUT STEADY. board’’ to ce over board or factory —_ cost. Twins and cheddars moved 
Washington, D. C.—A statement . RK mostly into the regular contract 

from Chabehan Legge of the farm ara Quiet oS All Btyles. channels. At no time throughout the 
board, approving the Summers bill Chicago, Ill, April 29, 1980—The week were the dealers’ margins wide 
to place commission merchants, brok- cheese markets at Wisconsin assem- enough to allow for a reasonable 
ers and dealers in perishable agri- bling points during the week ended profit over handling costs. In fact, 
cultural products under federal con- April 26th, failed to show any ma- many sales meant a net loss. In spite 
trol, today was placed before the terial change from the previous week of the willingness of assemblers to 
house agricultural committee which and ruled about steady, according to sell, Longhorns and Square Prints 
is considering the measure. current information gathered by the continued to accumulate. Trading Expressing the opinion that the Bureau of Agricultural Economics. was slow on all styles. Buyers con- proposed law would suppress unfair In scattered sections the bears con- tinued to limit purchases to actual 
practices among such dealers in the tinued to agitate for a lower market needs, largely in anticipation of pos- 
terminal markets, Mr. Legge wrote and, as a result, an undertone of un-_ sible favorable price changes and the that this would “‘enable co-operative settledness became noticeable in nearness of the ‘‘grass’’ season. associations handling perishable those quarters. At the regular meet- Stocks continue to move out of Wis- products to obtain greater returns ings of the Plymouth Boards on Fri- consin storages in a fairly satisfac- for their members.’’ day, April 25th, the conservative ele- tory manner. The supply of fine “‘The proposed legislation, there- ment was strong enough to maintain quality colored cheese is reported as fore, should supplement the work of unchanged quotations on the Wis- somewhat light. 
the farm board,’’ he added. consin Cheese Exchange; and an un- 

The bill would authorize the secre- changed quotation in Longhorns on aR AERO aR tary of agriculture to license deal- the Farmers’ Call Board. Square Fair One (to tourist who is shav- ers, commission merchants and brok- Prints were advanced 14¢ on the lat- ing outside of his tent): ‘‘Do you ers and would provide penalties for ter Board. The prevailing opinion always shave outside?” unfair conduct. in trade circles was to the effect that Tourist : ‘Certainly! Do you think 
SI EENeaeaetareeee cheese prices were on approximately I’m fur-lined?”’ fie 

DIVERSIFY BREEDS, BREEDERS me oar Jevel with peta prices, 
ARE TOLD. and wi grass’’ goods coming on 

the market within the near future, r Bi L | Pp Vv ' (State Journal News Service) conditions did not warrant any ma- Ve Mineral Point — Five hundred terial change in quotations either one i. . 
farmers gathered Friday at the Mu- Way or the other. At present, the Fs 4 
nicipal theater to hear C. M. Pully Wisconsin Cheese Exchange quota- mite J be of the state department of market- tion on Twins is 24%c below the 1929, ~) S rf ing and Jim Pool, radio announcer and 3c below the 1928 and 1927 p & } ’ for the Chicago Livestock market. level. Margins were practically the - \ . Mr. Pully offered co-operation fees im for A Prey iguy, week, al- 
with the beef-raisers in the form of though more liberal price concessions ae 
an effort to obtain government cred- were offered in many quarters in an by electr icity 
it. Mr. Pool talked on the livestock effort to keep current stocks moving. previous cece manic te oer ae market, predicting that high prices Dealers were anxious to keep stocks birders emaoth, aidet. runsing. 
for baby beef would continue. He from accumulating at this time be- churn, grindstone, pump, washing machine, said that the market for heavy cattle cause of the approaching tax date— “Deer baie Bor: Coes Bos theaen had disappeared and that the pack- May Ist. Other possible reasons for Using STEWART CLIPPERS 
ers were calling for beef between their willingness to sell any surplus Clipping pays three ways—inincreased yield 600 and 800 weight. He advised the ‘‘fodder’’ stocks is the nearness of Ne Sane te aus 1 Jomered feet dairy farmer to diversify and breed the ‘‘grass’’ season and the accom- Wor Sturdy, efficient Stewart Clip- * : § . . “a ce pene are priced as low as $14 for his grade cattle to beef bulls and panying price concessions on fod- Laetaer hand models, $45 for electrics, pie the calves. He advised the der’’ goods. Daisies held the rela- cat® Gites lect 82 down, blanco eef-raiser to cease buying baby beef tive best position and were freely sight Ab pl obo Aeron on the Chicago market to fatten and offered at margins of from Ye to ce At Rewrahads Geer, Gee raise his own calves to the baby beef Vc. Offerings of Longhorns and —_ stage. 

: 

A PERMANENT VACATION. 
Jones: “Too bad, I hear that || 1HE BEST OF CONNECTIONS 

Brown has gone to his everlasting Say that a bank is a member of the Federal Reserve System and rest.” you have said that it has the strongest, most practical and best Smith: “You don’t say? So he fin- connection that is available to any bank. 
ally landed that government job af- Because we believe our patrons are entitled to every advantage ter all?” we can give them, we voluntarily’ meet the standards of and Saree eee maintain membership in this greatest of financial organizations. 

CERTAINLY, MADAM. 
Grocer: “What is it, madam?” Badger State Bank 
Young Bride: “I want a pound of Fond du Lac and North Aves. Oven Monday mincemeat and please take it from at ist St. Evenings. 

a nice young mince.” 

reese
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FEDERATION SEES AHEAD. as “government inspected and OK’d 

As well as trying to raise the gen- by Uncle Sam.” 

erat ine Aa pail received for , Names of firms and individuals Flees ik sete oboe 

cheese, the National Cheese Produc- ‘!8nng stipulation agreements” ar W 

era eaten aims to attempt the not given out by the. federal “vais JOHN W. LUDWIG 

stabilization of prices at commission. Ho is- i 

“atl pei at aah ctmmincion, Howerer, the commit. Farm and Barn Equipment, 
Tie; Woh « talked yof undercon- tion which it considers unfair, pre- Ii ©. & d- Deere Lines, 

sumption that prevails at the pres- sents the facts in each proceeding. ee” 

ent time is due somewhat to consum- Buel a raat aon is also a guide J Pace 

ers becoming prejudiced against cer- i the various industries and a pro- ae ee : 

tan rades of cheese A is ection for the public. Electric Motors, 

ing for quality improve- - : Frigidaire Systems, 

ment and aiming to standardize R ‘ ‘ adios and Vacuum Cl 

cheese at a level profitable to the 
oe 

Re WANT DEPARTMENT HALES CORNERS, WIS. 

ceptable to the consumer, the na- ‘RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD 

to co-operative aims to increase Minimum Charge—$1.00. 

the per capita consumption of its In computing t \- 

ae a ta the right track, Whi sige dae ae ota g£ rack, en- rene 

ever any person tastes any food that Bold Type—Double Regular Rates, J F H E R 

is new to him, he forms an impres- Fee e neato cadtig oat capiien Seat: DA 

sion of that commodity in his own sever, estas Lnioenaing, ont rerier Phone: St. Martins 123 

mind. It makes all the difference in REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY Hard i 

te to the producers of that oe Mardiyste ad Eases Machinery 

product as to whether this prospec- 

tive consumer reacts invoubly” or Ml iene 

unfavorably to the product. A FOR SALE—I have good farm horses ae Memes 

Should the experimenting consum- gr ge eatenal eee eenraa cenvecenten. Bae 

er be highly ‘pleesed with the de- Bilas Beir edo eee oh ace ae 
leasing appear- . . Butler, North Mil ik 

ance of cheese, he will niuesitatine: OL: —— ie = Pre eR TINS: pie 

ly recommend it to his fellow con- HORSES AND. GArreme-We pay from $1 

atime eo iaain “everyone sicoe seve “Gaye ns woeks “Phone. ‘Thiensville 
‘ o fine seacts oy to the new 4318, Mike Sperber. Mi 

‘ood product, the consumption of 
federation marketed cheese must in- chicks, elettaloaliy hatched from Sapnieros 
crease. Gucing Atco Op aIRy breeds: Milwaukee s 

eee thing can be carried far Esserilnny Bee propel bic For the Best in 
enough and if enough consumers are kee Station F. f, 20, Phone North #633. H i 

perauaded to react, the demand for FOR SALE—Federal accredited Jersey ome Heating 

cheteeindia thoreasedtto mest the Relterm 4 temietered 8 weeded’ pl aaee: 

sreater demand without lowering 3 Bate el ear ne hie Install a 
FOR SALE—Registered Holstein bulls. 

Sra poe gener sired by a show bull, King Piebe 38th, 

WASHINGTON — The unfair Michigan, Gailfornia, gensfing ot Jom, } k i , Central St: 

methods used by a corporation man- Gio Salbo,juntoy champion + aaah gone roe amp 
u acturing oleomargarine in ecompet- produstng, dams, with a herd fat average 

he with Ae ok ae have 3, Hess, Bow’ 88, B. W.'D. No gdh Mile 

en revealed by the federal fade: Tanke aU™ f Uu 

commission and the company has FOR rnace 
: . . SA . 

been forced to ign stipulation epreat det ambaninl ean, on . 
. discontinue its misrep- : oor penivens vt 

resentations. Pe Feeieteesnaarh Wauwatosa, Wis 50 Years in 

though it advertised its product 
ears in 

as “churned especially for ier of Busines 

buley ond described it as contain- Be Sure to Ask For or Write to | eee one anaes 

g “only pure resh, pasteurized 
milk, and rich vegetable oils. ...the E. M KELLS 

reason for its wholesomeness,” it : . 

was 4 Cheduery butter, nor a dairy When in the Market for DROEGKA MP 

or milk product, but was manufac- Chris. Schroeder & 

tured, principally from ingredients First Mortgage Deas ; FURNACE CO. 

r substitutes not used in creamer, 

butter. One of the products foi: PAE ESS 8% ue fa aS 
tated caine anfiaal fat. We Also Carry Insurance of All Kinds Milwaukee, Wis. 

_ The other product had never been 86 E. Michigan Street see 

inspected by the United States gov- Phone Daly 1951 il, BONO 

ernment although it was advertised -
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NATIONAL CHAMBER OF COM. NEW SUPPORTERS. : a - 
MERCE GETS BAD SOARE. H. O, Strohm, Burlington, R. R. 6. 

: Bathoy ‘ysreit Burtitigton Reues 1 NOTICE! 
At its annual meeting, held last Ernest J. Zabler, Burlington, Route 6. e 

week in Washington, the National Aug, J) Zabler, Burlington, Route 6, cecilia aller 
Chamber of Commerce got all het up ‘Thos. H. Reesman, Burlington, Star Route, $ 
over the action of the Federal Farm 2, & Hunt, Burlington, Star Route. We sell First Mort- 
Board in loaning money to co-opera- Mike O'Neill, Burlington, Route 2. 3 

tives. Prank Wiesett, Burlington, Route 1 gage Bondson Mil- 
Much resoluting was indulged in, Pereemysonderman, Hales Corners, Wis. 

but the gist of the whole thing seems rank Johnson, Waterford, Route 1. waukee Improved 
to be that the Chamber believes that John ice, Waterford, Route 1. | ‘ ; R 1 E tat 
the Farm Board Id b fine 5 1 r ‘ ° Ling PISO HIOE Go conte) Ge gee, Powe ae ae thing if its activities were confined (Wh? Gisson, Honey Greek Wis 
to telling the farmers what to do. Darrell 2, Wollmer, Muskego, R. 1, B, 105. ——— 
But to actually try to help the farm- Chas. Strasser, Caledonia, Route 1, Box 52. 6 I 6 
ers as the manufacturers, the rail- 2-4, "raser, Burlington, Route 6. nterest 
roads, etc., have been helped—well, Merle’ Seba eae Route 6 eee, O 
that can’t be allowed. i Wi vaterski, Geledonis, Bouts Te Box 68 Send:for Gitcul 

Perhaps it would be well for the Bosch Bros., Hales Corners, R. 1, Box 280. en. or Uircular. 

individual members of that body to Bernard Maney, Mukwonsgo, Route 3, 3 

have some one tell them that if they Roy Maney, Waterford Routes. °° I! Do You Want to 
had done the right thing by the 2. Box 204. °°” ‘ 7 
farmer, nied of robbing be ey Be Ss naan ge! Route 1, Sell Your Farm? 

Federal Marketing Act would not be F°yets,guigneshe bo. MiiWatkes, Rout Write to . OX. . 
in the books.now. Coe eee i! So. Milwaukee, Route 2, 

Grain dealers. produce men, and BERG J. Hienzle, So. Milwaukee, Route 2, WM. STEWART 

in fact nearly all of these Chamber Henny Walter, {80 Milwaukee, Route 2. Office of 
of Commerce fellows hi lways Abbie Endlich, Menomonee, Fails, 
taken advantage of the quofeanien | Betorht Lisrentelion Rockola, Wis an * STEWART INVESTMENT CO. 
farmer in every way, shape, and Oscar Lyman, So. Milwaukee, R. 2, Box 214. 601-603 Fi 

: , » ; ' irst Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. 
manner possible, leaving the latter A Renantare "Rockaeld, Wie elec Pine 
in such a desperate mood that the @ 4 whhe Burlineton, Route 6. MILWAUKEE 
politicians felt that something had Oe ae mu rhentpr er oe ec ‘ 
to be done. So if the ill-considered Walter Klaehn, Burlington, Route if 4 
make-shift Federal Marketing Act 3° DR Mreetic “Burlinsese Rowe’ 
works a hardship on some deulere in Shas. Meyer & Sona Lake Beulah, ene 

. * 10, 5 . 
ia products, its just too bad, but J, A. Lineman, Burlington, Route ie WAN TED 
they have it coming and fully de- Pie pardtteree- corners tauren e+ 
serve any trimming they may get. 40 to 100 ACRE 

BRAINLESS BLEATING. A farmer had an invalid wife who 5 
Synesthesia is a condition wherein was constantly bemoaning her en- Prefer one with stock 

one’s senses become confused in the feebled condition. One morning, and tools. Write price, 
brain, as one hearing certain sounds when a neighbor asked him about line di . 
receives an impression of color. We her, he sighed and said: ‘‘Well, I traveling directions to 
suffer that way. When we hear an dunno—I hope Marthy gets well P.O. Box 1020 - Milwaukee, Wis. 
automobile horn honking persistent- soon, or something. 
ly, we see red.—Tampa Tribune. 

CURE FOR THIRST. 
ACCOMPEY DATING FANTOM. Mr. A.—‘‘I understand they are The use of barbed wire is sug- 
Spirit Medium—‘My control will making poker chips out of dried gested to guard this country against 

now play the tambourine.’? milk. rum-runners. Then a person could 
Voice—‘‘Make it the trumpet, Mr. B.—‘‘That ought to make just swallow some of the barbed wire 

Sarah, e The darned tambourine’s good feed for the kitty.”—Copied and feel like he’d had a drink of 
busted.’’—Judge. from American Humor. rum-runner’s rum.—Detroit News. 

‘ 
Market your livestock MILWAUKEE STOCK YARDS 

at the new Canal Street and Muskego 
Route:—Via 16th St.-11th Ave. Viaduct to incline leading to the East near 

: . Plankinton Packing Co. Yards located one block North from foot of incline. 
All livestock sold in In coming over 6th St.-1st Ave. Viaduct leave the Viaduct at incline to Canal 
com petition to the St. thence West to Muskego Ave. 

highest bidder. NO DELAYS IN UNLOADING TRUCKS
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FI id Milk 2 85 LOAN FROM FARM BOARD 
une ul 1 ° 

The conference on the price of Antigo, Wis.—Antigo Milk Prod- 

fluid milk for June was held on May ports fluid sales of 63.88 and will ucts Co-operative are soon to start 

26, and the result was an agreement pay an average price of $2.44. their new plant, which, with equip- 

on a price of $2.85. Sunshine Dairy Company will pay ment, will cost about $200,000. The 

The newspapers had played up the " average price of $2.30. plans ore provided by Land 0° 
ie A ? . Lakes Creameries, Inc. Over half 

great difference in the price paid by gues eA ae | 
fairing: dairy. olanite Agicom: ‘ the money required has been sub- 

manu: ig y pla . CHEESE PRICES seribed by patrons and the balance pared to our average price. The in- META i Wage a areca 
: eine that the/dealersiehould a {oie S will be secured on a long-time loan 
ference being ! i Farmers delivering milk to cheese from the Federal Farm Board. 
buy their a“ cheaper and give the factories will get about $1.25 to $1.30 The board of directors of the or- 

CO ocr ee : per ewt. for milk delivered in May. ganization are J. P. Schroepfer, Emil 
Stores were reporting increased This will include the value of the Schroeder, Otto Wirth, Martin De- 

sales of canned milk which of course whey cream. The whey is valued at vine, Ludwig Steber, W. James Pros- 
meant smaller sales of milk in bot- from 10 to 15 cents per ewt. which a» and Henry Made. 
tles. Instead of growing better, in- will pay delivery cost when the whey 

dustrial conditions are worse and as is used on the farm. In some sec- Ve feaiete lames eet 
la result the people have less money tions, we are told, no hogs are fed 
to spend, the dealers stated. and the whey is not taken home and Study the advertisements in this 
RV ARdidi not like! to take tiin cub therefore has no value. issue. Our advertisers are reliable. 

in the price, but we know that our 
plicemisuaway outvofuline with the ., jus jea La . 

price farmers are getting outside of 
city markets. In fact, our average LOWER PRICE LEVELS 

price is quite a bit higher than in puss 

many large cities. It is quite evident that farmers ter cut down wherever we can and 
We finally agreed on $2.85, know- will have to take lower prices for tell the seller what we are told, 

ing that milk would sell at eleven their products for some time to ‘‘Your stuff is too high’’? 
rents per quart. come. In this market we have not The Harvester trust has not 

Most of the dealers were holding een hit hard as far as our milk is given us any of the gains it has 
out for $2.75, but that price was not concerned to date. In the condens- made because of cheaper labor. Tell : 
onsidered at all by our board. cry, cheese and butter districts, the ‘em so. Can’t buy your machinery 

: ;, lower prices have obtained for some until your price comes down or ours 
If eleven cent milk will mean that time. How we are going to come goes up. Same all along the line of 

consumption will be better than at out if prices of things we have to clothing, ears, gas, in fact, every- 
welve cents, perhaps we are better buy do not come down in proportion thing that we can cut down on a 
ff at the lower price. We hope that is not hard to see. Most of us are ittle. If we are in for a long term 
his will prove true. going to have a hard time to pull of low prices for farm products, it’s 
Manufactured milk price for May ey : time for us to demand lower prices 

s $1.29, Butter took a bad slump nai ape) re qave Fece on Doe i what we buy or go without some 

owandnethenlace of the monthiand ™ 70u.© t00 treéiyag ARAGi we not (bev) “uhings, 
he average price of 92 score butter Herewith the average price of butter, 92 score Chicago, for the years 1925, 
it Chicago was 3334c, Manufac- '26, '27, '28, '20, and '80 to date.” 

an 1 asim so Prone ne 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 
arcely any value. January ............. .8909 4340 4826 4708 4654 8517 
Luick Dairy Company reports Wenplety wens ate e000 BOL 5046 4556 4919 8515 

loi ‘ .‘ i vill pa ARCH) ificiccce ste vee AO 4 4927 .4816 4759 .8717 

ee Lo ae Wee Rey. ADM eloue isco ean +3935 4820 -4397 4411 +3728 

: ge } nines May cca eae 4076) 8044 4151 4888 4208 8875 
Gridley Dairy Company reports June ..............+. 4219 +3913 4043 +4295 +4235 

‘uid sales of 56.1 and will pay an quly susie en ere linn © wae ve sia 4377 ie 
YF . ¢ UBUBE trier Gie ies starts 40 6 4577 a 

iverage price of me8. September ........... .4630 .4304 4495 4709 .44R3 
Layton Park Dairy Company re- October ............. .4920 4585 4623 4637 4400 

ports fluid milk sales of 55. and November ............ .4950 4894 -4821 4881 4135 
vill pay an average price of $2.29. December ............ .4783 .5248 5050 4904 .3938 

Blochowiak Dairy Company re- Average for year...... .4398 4281 4579 4600 4376 +3870 :
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MILWAUKEE MILK NEW MEASURE TO PROMOTE to other farmers’ herds. Most of 
; PRODUC AGRICULTURE them are resold to other dairymen 

D ER es except the ones that have no udder; : Owned and Published by $ By an overwhelming vote of 195 left. Then again what is a cull? Is 
ee "Rinne ae ee ee to 75 the House of Representatives it a cow that with ordinary car: as. F, een, Managing Editor al i : passed H. R, 2152, a bill introduced makes under three hundred pound, i wake ik sale ry i ereeee wis, by Congressman Ketcham to pro- of fat in a year while the owner pays 

————_____ _ mote the agriculture of the United some attention to his other com 
Volume 3 193 States by expanding in the foreign projects and gives his wife at least 

} ek ee 2 apemeen field the service now rendered by a8 much consideration pete cows, 
i i 5 , the United States Department of or is it the cow in a herd that is 

mae Haueee Wisiprandcitn aie o. Agriculture in acquiring and diffus- fussed with by the whole family and 
R. 2, Box 936, Milwaukee, ing production and marketing infor- all the other farm work neglected? Wm. Kerler, Treasurer, R. 6, West Allis. mation, A similar bill was passed Some of the people who talk so 

© Rive. Milwaukess'® 1511 Fond du Lac 1. unanimous vote of the Senate a glibly about herd improvement an‘ 
DIRECTORS month ago. - ot value a the ag veer. 

A. C, Kiekhaefer, R. 2, Thiensville. Before passage by the House, the Sho go and try i emselves. 
Pee aerate eee it bill was eahionted iy filibustering on Perhaps, friend wife would tire of ohn » R. 2, i : e * : Pica IGaRaRATS  oecatena: the part of opposing forces. A pro- being chamber maid to a herd of 
Ed. Schmidt, R. 1, Box 68, Brookfield, longed night session, in which war- COWS. | a } Geo. W. Drought, R. 13, Caledonia. rants were issued to bring in ab- Believe it or not, it sa heluv a lot 

| eMiwaukees, Chor ae Bou” wentee members) was required to different than playing bridge. | Arthur Christman, Menomonee Falls. perfect the bill. 
THR IRET cau scbaGaThIMGaT ERODED Tes Certain of the bill’s opponents IT PAYS TO COOL THE MILK 

t Office at Milwaukee Wis, Mey cig28, fought it upon the ground that the oa, , Wis., May 1, 1928, i SORE OR RUSE TECHN moma nuneee desired service could be rendered Hot weather is here at last and 
Subseription..........++++.8100 Per Year by the Department of Commerce. more attention to quick cooling.of See_»_—_—=xacvjl(v(|“[—=>_ Farm organizations, however, insist- ee 4 will be profitable. ; 

ed upon control of the service by ilk does warm up in transit an COMPARATIVE PRICES the Department of Agriculture. while the — is a in line oo ae If signed by the Presid h + Waiting to be unloaded. All loads 
Elsewhere in this issue we show will eatabliah pareulenear a tactics are heavy now and some must neces- the condensery prices for April, abroad and will serve American ag- sarily wait a considerable time be- 

1929, and for the same month in riculture in the same manner that fore they can be unloaded. 1930. It will be noted that the 1929 commercial attaches abroad now _ ./t is well to keep this in mind and 
milk brought about forty, cents per sebve Budiness: endeavor to cool to 56 degrees. 
cwt. more than this year’s product. THis lepiatatind hag heane favored When this paper reaches you the We also show the average butter esate National ane ee ti a Mile weather may be quite cool, but right prices for the last five years and a Peon cera! Renenael : pi ave ber OW it’s hot and undoubtedly we 
glance will satisfy anyone that the f a aderauon tora number will shave more of this weather. © 
creamery patron is taking it on the © years. Lie ete liads 
chin this year. : DES MOINES, IOWA, PRICES 

Our April average price runs about OVER-PRODUCTION —_— 
. fifteen cents per cwt. under last Some people say. that it’s all During the past month we received 

year. A slightly greater difference wrong to say that there is an over- at the association plant 2,284,118 
is shown for May, largely due to a production of dairy products. They pounds of milk, or 48.9 per cent of greater surplus brought about by the say that the trouble is under con- the total amount of milk received in abnormally early pasture season. sumption. That unemployment is the city, for which the association 
Whether or not June average the big factor. Maybe, but the stub- paid $1.65 per hundred. The aver- price will show a greater drop over porn fact is that there is more milk age price of butterfat for the month the same month last year than has produced than can be sold at a profit. was 38% cents. The average. test May, depends on the butter price Most of these people who say that for the association was 3.7; the aver- and the amount shipped. Our guess there is no over-production have age price for all milk delivered is that production will fall off this gone nothing to help sell this enor- through the association to the city month more than it did last June, mong volume of dairy products. of Des Moines was $2.03 per hun- for the cows went out early and the ‘Their interest lies in the sale of dred, based on 3.5 milk. grass flush is about over with now. feeds, machinery, advertising space, —___ 
We are not offering these price or of perpetuating their own jobs. KEEP YOUR SHIRT ON. comparisons as an alibi for the lower Three years ago John D. Miller, “Have you left anything?’’ is a price in this market, but rather for the president of the National Milk sign placed in many American ho: the thoughtful study and considera- Producers Federation, warned farm- tels. There are hotels in London tion of people who wish to be in- rg that they were on the verge of Where a more appropriate question formed regarding their own business. over-production but the federal gov- to the departing guest would be: 

ernment and other agencies kept ar one anything left?’’—Lon- 
right on telling people that expan- don Opinion, OUR ADVERTISERS, sion of the dairy industry was the Seimaaiaes ea Dives 

We have a very select list of ad- great need of the country. ART FOR HEART'S SAKE, 
_Vertisers paying for space in this Some advocate more cow testing She: “Can you draw?” 
paper, and we bespeak for them or herd improvement work. Fine, if He: “A little—why ?” : your liberal patronage. the culls go to the block instead of She: “Then draw closer.” 

aera Na 1 i Ns = elie gS Meera
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MILWAUKEE HEALTH DEPART- 6 All milking machine parts and 
MENT PROPOSED MILKING tubing must be kept in good F ‘ i] mi 
MACHINE REGULATIONS condition at all times arm with retail milk 

-———. Use proper rods or reamers to route only 414 miles from 
After Milking : determine cleanliness of milk Milwaukee. Electricity, 

1a. Immediately after milking, emp- tubes. 
ty milker pail, replace milker 7 The air line must be kept clean. good team, 19 cattle, 
bend bane, fle teat cups in a 8 Used closed top pails for strip- poultry, tools and equip- 

ull pail of clean, cold water, ping. ———————_ : 
while operating milker, douse FARM PRICE LEVEL 12 POINTS ment; $14,000 complete. 
teat cups in and out of the LOWER THAN MAY, 1929 Selling because of old age. 
water slowly ten or twelve ieee en ak aes y 
times; thus removing milk from ee Point Drop Shown in y 
the tubes before it has had a Over April, U. 8S. Agriculture ZANDER BROTHERS 
chance to dry on. Statement Says 413 Juneau Avenue 

b. The. cold water rinse must be Washington, D. C.— The general Milwaukee : Wisconsin 
followed with a rinse of boiling level of farm prices on May 15 was 
water in the same manner, which three points lower than on April 15, 
will remove traces of fat and and 124 per cent of the pre-WaT emma 
check bacterial growth. level, the index of prices paid to pro- 

2 Remove milking machine from ducers was 12 points lower than on 
stable to milk house or other May 15 a year ago, the bureau of 
clean, sanitary place where fur- agricultural economies, U. S. Depart- 
Cg cleaning can be done. ment of Agriculture, announced in 

3 ilker tubes, rubber and metal, « statement issued recently. 
and teat cups must be thorough- Lower prices for cotton, grains, a low v acu um 
ly cleaned and STERILIZED meat animals and dairy and poultry 
daily, the outside surfaces as products accounted for the decline 
well as the inner surfaces. Dirt, from April 15 to May 15. Potatoes, 
milk acids and foreign sub- apples and cottonseed were the only 
stances damage the rubber commodities which rose in value per 
parts. unit during the month. 

Sterilization—Heat or Chemical. On May 15, indices of poultry and @ 
4a, Heat—If the heat method is poultry products were seven points OTHE suction of a milking machine 

‘used, pour boiling water into a lower than on April 15; farm prices -is determined by the amount of 
clean container, place tubes, of grains were down five points; its vacuum. 
teat cups and parts to be ster- meat animals, four points; dairy The Universal Natural Milker em- 
ilized into the hot water in such products, three points, and farm ee ee uae 
a manner that tubes are com- prices of cotton and cottonseed, seineaciy as mechanically poate, 
pletely filled, covering container down one point. As compared to the actual sucking action of the calf. 
with a tight cover to retain heat April a e May 15 index of farm pacer citi nein ee 
and leaving parts in this water prices of fruits and vegetables was eee 
until needed for next milking, the only sub-group to show an ad- Gey ai cis wend 
or hang in a oe place allow- vance. This advance amounted to to it s0 readily and completely. 
ing water to drain. Do not al- six points. Low vacuum is one of the reasons why 

ie water to get into vacuum Cotton Prices Down ieodioe ie Univera-mithed-why dey 
tubes, openings or channels. Compared to a year ago, the May Bie hate dailan widths Uateseat hikes, 

b, Chemical.—Provide a rack made 15 farm price index for. cotton and Lae ee oecleres 
so anne teat cups ad milk tubes cottonseed was down 29 points; farm ee ae 
may be suspended in a position prices of poultry and poult: rod- i akeoh, recuse, 
to hold a fresh sterilizing solu- ucts were vast 24 points; raset ani- Pass be me dines 
tion. Pour solution into and mal prices down 22 points; dairy od ik a 
completely fill teat cups and products, down 16 points, and farm iy AN 
tubes, and allow solution to re- prices of grains, down eight points. ig /] \i 
main until apparatus is again Grain prices were the lowest since MILKS LIKE | Kae) s Nore CALF 
needed for milking. Before October, 1922. my) <a \y 
again using the milker, the units The United States average farm CY aas \ 
must be rinsed to remove ster- - price of hogs declined approximately ee || ar ) 
ilizing solution. two per cent from April 15 to May Boubtend | n/ > Y 

ce. If oe ipa? is ue it 15, as a result, the farm price was Heals = ld ) 
must be located and operated in about 10 per cent lower than a year : Ak } 
a place as stated in paragraph 2. ago. Lower farm prices of Home Gs siternate a Ces This department does not favor a reflection of the weak demand for b feed ng i | 
the use of crocks and holders pork and pork products in both the YY RANA «0 fit } 
for sterilizing purposes, and will domestic and the foreign market. SR 
stop the use of them if found to The corn-hog ratio for the United » aa 
be dirty, or the solution weak- States declined from 11.7 on April gO N= tr) 
ened. 15 to 11.6 on May 15, due to a great- = 

5 Metal parts must be cleaned, er decline in average prices of live natural milker 
sealded and placed on a rack in hogs than in average farm prices of 
a clean, sanitary place. : (Continued from page 5) ———
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GREAT AD FOR BUTTER posed of those elements which sus- the previous spring is of much higher 
eT E Big tain the spring season and are ab- . value. 

| The following news article, giving sorbed by grass-eating animals. ‘“““The capsules I use contain a the testimony of Dr. Weston A. Hence, he said, milk at this season concentrate of vitamins from high- 
Price, Cleveland scientist, appeared of the year is abnormally rich in vitamin butter, together with almost 
in the New York Sun of April 17th, vitamins, particularly vitamin D. equal mounts of high-vitamin coil 

: under a Philadelphia date line: ‘“‘«In our modern life,’ Dr. Price iver oil.’”’ 
: “Dr, Weston A. Price, Cleveland, said, ‘we practice self-cannibalism. i 

told an audience of prominent Phil- We draw upon the calcium and vita- A LITTLE IRREGULAR 
| adelphia physicians last night that min content of our bodies to keep —_— 

after ten years of research he had us going, and eventually we break In reprimanding the United State: 
found in vitamin D a preventive, down. By introduction of vitamin Chamber of Commerce Alexander 

! and in some cases a cure, for the so- D, known as the sun-light vitamin, Legge, who is chairman of the Fed- 
} called degenerative diseases—can- we build up the bone, prevent tooth eral Farm Board, said, ‘There has | cer, heart disease, influenza and decay, which is the most universal been considerable evidence the last 

} pneumonia. disease, and eventually remove the several months that entirely too 
“In some instances he said he had infections which produce degenera- many of your members were for the 

cured cases of these diseases by the tive diseases. principle of ¢d-operation only so 
introduction of the vitamin in cap- “Although it is not generally long as it didn’t work.’’? We grant 

} sule form, or in less advanced stages realized, pyorrhea, or decalcification that Mr. Legge is correct, and the 
| by changing the patient’s diet to in- of the teeth, is usually accompanied same thing applies to a lot of busi- | clude quantities of spring butter con- by a similar breakdown in other ness men who have no membership 

taining a high percentage of the cur- bones of the body. Hence the rem- in the chambers of commerce. 
ative element. He did not mention edy is one of diet. Wethopa that Ohulrmansbecde can 

tay specifically eons: there ____ Our primary object is that of pre- induce ae machinery and, ple. cases. vention. It is regrettable under the ihent fact t t 
“Dr. Price spoke in the auditorium circumstances that people have not ok dete ER CHE, i eae : of the County Medical Society be- come to realize fully the advantage e farmers In such a way that 

fore members of the society and of of spring dairy products, and par- oth machinery and repairs can be 
the Academy of Stomatology. With ticularly spring butter. In the win- secured at a lesser price than we 
conclusions drawn from spectral ter mothers pay high prices for now are compelled to pay. That 
analysis of the sun’s rays, he pre- ‘fresh’ butter, whereas the product would be some much needed farm 
sented the theory that light is com- that has been in cold storage from relief.—Equity News. 

Follansbee Forge Security Milk Cans RATES oe 

° 
e Five Reasons Why Security Cans Cost Less 

} 

1—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. 

= . FORGING ADDS STRENGTH 
_ 2—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body Bottom 
Mis . joint floated heavy with solder. 

if as 3—Sealed bottom prevrces washing solution working in be- a tween side wall of body to set up corrosion, 

® eal 4 Special angle section bottom band, terne coated, “Chime of 
ea Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus 

Fe: ] preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. 
é | aad 5—Better Tinning—Breast, Cylinder, Bottom and Covers are 

ad 8th hand tinned separately before assembling. No black surfaces > 3 between joints to rust out and far more sanitary. 

= FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 
—DISTRIBUTORS— 

Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 

ee eS ed 
WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT
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! 6 MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCER June, 1930 

Milk Consumption in City Markets Below Normal Sl ry al 

! As we are preparing the material In the last two years, especially in ee 

for this issue of the Farmer your 1928, the cheese industry was ex- Time was when almost every ¢o- 

| management is faced with a number panding in the Southern states. One operative marketing contract that 

of problems produced by the present of the most difficult problems which was signed had to be sold to the in- 

severe unemployment conditions in the cheese industry will encounter dividual farmer with the same per- 

| our various city markets. Records there is getting enough for volume sistency that might have been em- 

investigated at a number of milk Pcie the y Sen eee ployed in peddling a new-fangled 
<n ai ‘ : ing has been somewhat slow to de- cream separator. The average grow- 

ee a a ay Le \ ye ed velop in the South. The continued er was ob convinced that he needed 

in reality no serious surplus tor production of cotton, tobacco, and 4 co-op., and he usually signed the 
time of the year but we do have to A P+ sually signe 

: fee hed a CE wees Grae ee will undoubtedly check contract with a feeling that he was 

Bee ne ACL eneY ea oe a very rapid expansion of the cheese conferring a favor on someone else 
| the family has been for perhaps industry in most of the Southern by go doing. 

many weeks without regular employ- states. Among the other states Since he felt that he was confer- 
ment. A rather careful check-up at which have shown an increase in ring a favor on someone, he naturally 

‘ es. ‘ ) 
some Toledo plants this week indi- cheese production, Kansas and Ne- expected that his generosity was lia- 

cates that milk consumption is not as braska were outstanding. ble to c im somethi wa: 
y ; ost him something. He was 

/ great at pee a was i Janu- at ee re prepared, then, to consider 

ary and February. Apparently many imself a sucker the moment he first 

| wage earners who have been looking CONDENSERY PRICES IN heard a word of criticism against his 

forward for a number of months to VARIOUS STATES pool. 

| inorensed employment with the com” Prigas Paid at Condenseries 357  soungo, looks upon nis association " 
convinced that regular employment Pa, ft aoe something in which he has a per- 

is 7 oo to be found ie present, sonal as well as a business interest. 

and therefore every curtailment pos- He sees in it an opportunity to ex- 

: aible must'be made in living costa: — a Renetory (ai SPDet P80 SPUh 1929 rt his own efforts for the benefit of 

| It is unfortunate but true that Amboy ........ 1.6625 2.056 a mutual understanding. He under- 

many families when facing the need Dison eibarerietntet areeee 2.056 stands that the pool 8 possibilities are 

for curtailment of expense see fit to Ofenon Me eae a058 measured by the energy of its mem- 

begin curtailment on their milk pur- Sterling ....... 1.6625 2.056 oe And 7 knows that his mem- 
chases. Indiana ership in the organization is not 

. * Goshen ........ 1.8375 2.143 1 i i ivi or 

santad tier oP tee win Sheridan ....... 1.66 2.012 The pa oneeen ee: BHP A Renee 
: Owe ‘ 

weather these economic conditions Waverly ....... 1.65 2.10-2.05 iE SAN gO a . 

which our consumers in the city have Michigan : Men in the cheese industry are 

been having to face will be improved crac Bie grate tpt 2056 facing the storage season with full 

; and that as the result of more regu- Hudson ........ 1.65 — 2.10-2.00 memories of what happened two 

| lar employment our milk markets Lake Odessa.... 1.60 2.05 years ago and prices are being ham- 

may be improved.—The Co-operative Mt. Pleasant.... 1.60 | 2.10 mered down in consequence. Total 
Dairy Farmer. Sparta ........ 1.6187 2.012-1.968 stocks of cheese in this country on 

yee arceaa st ie 4 eG ; May Ist were approximately one and 

| a Ohio Sita tae eoaeat coe hal zoinien pounds less than on 

CHANGES IN THE CHEESE Barnesville ..... ....+ 2.10 the same late a year ago. This 
INDUSTR Bryan ......... 1.60 2.00 should give buyers courage, but they 

| ETRY Ce ia wee pee emphasize the fact that stocks on 

The U. 8. Bureau of Agricultural Wien seeees 1,60 2.00 i core aoa ee mone shor 

i Economics Bete out that in recent leet veceses 1.6187 2.10-2.012 y peepee an Besa 

| years there has been a tendency to- Sullivan ....... 1.65 2.00-1.95 ition i ‘ 

ward the expansion of the cheese in- Chilton ........ 1.6187 2.012-1.968 ac meetin Bt ever, 208 Wh? 
i : ; ‘ Stoughton ...... 1.65  2.05-2.00 e law of death; co-operation ever 
f dustry into states which previously 5 and always the 1 f life.—Joh: 

i were of little importance in the man- Os Pras cect. MON a a teaatee ee BW neo as 
wiastate of cheese, Bok examule, in Whitewater .... 1.65 2.05-2.00 Ruskin. 

. , 
4 1920 Wisconsin made more than 70 
Hl per cent of a the cheese produced 
i in the United States, but by 1928 : 

: in the United States, but by tr || Where Accounts Are Welcomed 
about 62 per cent of the total. This 5 

| agaveake faa apparently been due a powers bank eee cee to serve ihe largest—small 

| largely to the.increasing demands of gh to welcome those wishing to carry a small account, either 

| wholemilk markets in the Middle checking or saving. Where you will feel at home among our officers 

| Weak snd ol anectiercam markerin and personnel, who are always at your service. 

the East. The U. 8. Bureau of Agri- You are invited to join this happy family of depositors and clients. 

cultural Economics states that not- if 
withstanding these soeant Aavelae: BADGER STATE BANK. 

ments, Wisconsin will undoubtedly Fond du Lac and North Avenues at 21st Street ¥ 
continue to be the principal cheese 
producing state for many years. mn
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SERVICE BULLETIN G-14 age epee mon to the farm dollar [————’“$»E™SCOtCOSCSrT 

—— of la : 
From the National Co-operative nae ee Phone W. A. 2368M or St. Martins 100 J-3 

ducers’ Federation. — : Oe te ve 
The Senate on May 26 ene aa one. in number since 1910, there J OHN W. LUDWIG 

billcapensbeed: by ‘Sénat eing but 1,331,000 head on farms 

aaganing the definition of oe as of Jan. 1, 1930,’” Ebling reported. es 7 Pe 

garine to include various compounds “There were 575,000 hogs on farms eee ue Lech oem 

which have been confused with but- of the state in 1867. The number in- New. 166s Ceresders, 
ter in the consumers’ minds. The ¢veased with only temporary breaks Tractors, : 

vote was 44 to 32. until the high point of 1923 was Milking Machines, 

This legislation is in accord with reached, when there were practical- Electric Motors, : 

the policies of the Federation. ly 2,000,000 head.” Frigidaire Systems, 

The A ae changes in the oe Varied declines since then resulted Radios and Vacuum Cleaners 

margarine definition are in bol in a drop to 1,479,000 head in 1929 

— eine ak a number less than any year ance ie See 

See. 2. at for the purposes of 1914, while the number of hogs on 

this act certain manufactured sub- farms this year is a decrease of 10 

stances, certain extracts, and cer-. per cent compared to that figure, he 

va A a and compounds, in- stated. 

cluding such mixtures and com- ' ; é i 

pounds with butter, shall be known _Wisconsin’s income from hogs oe eee 
wad designated as “‘oleomargarine,” sitet 1921 has varied from $39,560,- E. M KELLS 

namely: All substances heretofore or that year to $65,795,000 in © 

known as oleomargarine, oleo, oleo- 1926, Ebling reported, with the aver- When in the Market for 

upayetine gil, aborting, pete, age gross return from hogs amount- Chris. Schroeder & Son Co. 

suine, and neutral; all mixtures an ing to a little more than $28 annual- First Mort; I 

compounds of oleomargarine, oleo, ly for each animal on farms Jan, 1 “GH% Interest OL 

ofopsriarine oy. butterine, lardine, of each year. Getic: iy ‘ 

suine, and neutral; all lard extracts : calc Carry insurance of 21 Kinds 

ae tallow extracts; and all mix- = 86 E. Michigan Street 

ures and compounds of tallow, beef Phone Daly 1951 

fat, suet, Ine lard of ah oof TWANT DEPARTMENT 
‘at, vegetable oil, annatto, and 

other coloring matter, intestinal fat, RATE CORNIS EER WORD | 

and offal fat; if (1) made in imita- Minimum Charge—$1.00. 

tion or semblance of butter or (2) we coe amount of remit< 

es ee as ai oy Yamica” published under Biiea hae F th B ® k 

utter, or urn 
emulsified, or mixed in cream, milk, Bold Type—Double Regular Rates. or € est in 

atau on other ldui : Blind Address — 25c EXTRA to - i 
ing mois in a id, “ ae gover ipostame i sending out replies Home Heating 

on or common salt, This sec- RUE MIEZANCE MUBT ACOOMr DTT I ll 

m shall not apply to puff-past: nstall a 
shortening not churned or emulsified 
in milk Ang oa and having a melt- a : 

ing point of one hundred and eigh- ror Gsie'st ail times at vensonable prices D k 
i. 

prices. 

teen degrees Fahrenheit or more, Biery Smal, Funai? Granshle town roegkam 
nor to any of the following contain- Hall on Wauwatosa Ave., or County Trunk 
ing condiments and spices: Sal: P, Ed. Butler, North Milwaukee, Wis. 

dressings, i ane i ie 8 , mayonnaise dressings, or 
mayonnaise products, HORSES AND. CATTLES-We pay from #1 urnace 

This bill, sponsored by Congress- to $3 for dead horses and cattle. Service 

man Haugen, previously passed the 4313, Mike Sperber. Ke 7p none thienaune tates 

House by a vote of 245 to 74, as ad- See et eee ee emai . 

vised in Service Bulletin G-4 of Feb- FOR SALB — State, accredited baby 50 Years in 

ruary 7, 1930. ducing. stock, po! Dular ened {TOPs tiiwanticee Busines 
eee aetna Hatcher; Togated, % mile west of Brow Szene 

WISCONSIN HOGS FEWEST —ss'acctaur RMR Netty i eo . iy ort e 

IN YEARS a a SS Ad IE 

1,831,000 on Farm Jan. 1, is Report; teak tA No. gon ipultablg for DROEGKAMP 

Average Return Put at $280 88° R-, ing. 3, Sia De Milwaukee, Wis, FURNACE CO 

Hogs provide 11 per cent of the f 

gree fe ques of Heasncuit, aired tby ‘a anow, bull king. Piet pe 1515 Fond du Lac Ave. 

ieisian GE ahi it ee tural stat-  sechigan, Fete aor otra Reaten and Milwaukee, Wis. 

meng caauits Se iicd ie St Te Qhio, alee jane bulls ave out of good type : : 
po’ i cently. i 

Milk and cattle are the only yeu producing dame, win Cow A. work, i Kil, 8950 

items that outrank hogs in percent- Vaaeee Win © Bee UUs ap nee tees 

iyi ae vei Mie omnis Se OR a
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Fluid Milk $2.85 for July Pc apedelernapom 
; e conference with the deal- 

The Price Conference on June 26 low as compared to last year but is ers on June 26, the subject of toler- 

resulted in an agreement that $2.85 about fifty cents per cwt. over con- ance over base for the year 1932 was 

be the price for fluid milk for July. denseries after allowing for differ- discussed. One dealer and several of 

The average price of 92 score but- ence in cartage charges. our directors came out very strong 

ter, Chicago, was 32.02 cents per | Manufactured price is $1.24 as for a tolerance of 40 per cent over 
pound as against 42.03 for June, compared to $1.75 last June. base instead of 45 per cent, which is 

1929, This is ten cents per pound, Luick Dairy Company reports fluid the allowance for 1931. 
Th tter th 1 

and, as there are four pounds of but- sales of 53.84% and will pay an aver- 45 ie a ® matter that interests all : 

ter in 100 pounds of 3.5% milk, it age price of $2.10. Of aateriekan are 
means a difference of forty cents per tri i 3 arias rp 

ne ton inille for butter We ays ou A ee a, ae ae A rumor is in circulation to the 

poses. $2.11 Sales 0 3% and will pay ee that ‘ae is a change in the 

: f .A. : ase months. This is not true. 

Skim milk products are still very Layton Park Dairy Company re- August, September, October, and 

low in price, although milk powder ports fluid sales of 55% and will pay November are the base months, and 

has made some gains. $2.13, the producers are held to this base 

Receipts are about the same as last Blochowiak Dairy Company re- plus the tolerance for the first six | 

year but because of adverse indus- Ports fluid sales of 64.69% and will months of the year except in the | 

irial conditions sales are not nearly Pay $2.28. ease of Grade A milk, } 

so good, with the result that surplus Sunshine Dairy Company will The Grade A Shipper is held to | 
P 

is higher. Our average price is very pay $2.11. the base for July and December, as 
My . for ea six months, and 

a Ss _:s i the year 1931 the tolerance over 
base for’ Grade A is 30 per cent. i 

ADVERTISING MILK. plant at Hartford, from which it can — 

The committee on advertising has un a supply for its ice cream POTATO GROWERS TO FORM 

had six sessions and listened to ad- °US!nESS- CO.OP. K 

vertising experts, bill board men and —_ ky 

other people who are anxious to help SHALL WE HAVE A PICNIC? New Organization Will Co-operate 

us sell more milk. At the meeting of the Board of With Michigan Exchange. 
It was a big job to pick out an Directors, held on June 26, the sub- Wisconsin’ potat all 

agency to do this work but the com- Ject of having a picnic for the Asso- : BOnETOL Brower Me ne 
ae 4 vimaeaiied selot ciation was discussed. ganize a federated co-operative mar- 

ittee finally decided on a cour! fe a keting groups which will ¢ t 

action and the program is being A committee of five was appointed ane ae i Mic hiea Caer 2 

worked out. by the chair to decide on whether or |) y 2 ai ichigan potato ex- 

The committee does not want to not a pienie should be arranged for, ment bs RA. Pet a hief ot the 

spend this advertising fund reckless- the place, date, ete. This committee een. of co aueate deerliyey) 

ly and for that reason has put in a will report to the board on, duly e the department of agriculture and 
* . ‘ The members of the committee are: 

great deal of time studying way’ Goo Drought, Caledonia; A.C. Kiek- ™4pets 
and means, and we believe that a eet Boe eae . Marketing of both table stock and 
eam Bal il b ill hafer, Thiensville; A. C. Christman, ; 

paign will be put on that wi y sera pes seed potatoes will be included in the 

ret definite results Menomonee Falls; Edwin Schmidt, soni Ouith h 

: Be Brookfield, .and Fred Klussendorf, ela ants aa Rea iia sossparative 

PRudiae UROL Pewaukee i 
p A was made at a meeting last week, 

THIENSVILLE PLANT CLOSED. If any of our people wish to Haas Mr. Peterson said. 

suggestions on this subject to any F. E, Hibst f ich 

The Luick Ice Cream Company member of this committee, or to any ig, Sie fi t Dare Coe 

has operated a creamery at Thiens- of the other directors, please feel a haat ie growers’ exchange, 

ville for many years. The product free to do so. ate eae os ol of that organ: 

being used for ice cream purposes. Getting together in this way ought; 1918 t70 yee, organizations 

Recently this plant has been taken to do us all a lot of good. 0: organizations with 8,- 

over by the Luick Dairy Company, as See ae be neers at present. The num- 

Pam pebice tie Gk PNRILG OF FARMING, he en 
an Sele to produce milk for the § Brodhead—Fred Michaels, 40, Jor- ent time, he said. : 

y market. dan Prairie farmer, suffered a broken A committee was formed and steps 

On June 30, the plant was closed nose when he was kicked by a cow will be taken to organize the state- 

and the bulk of the milk is being he was milking Saturday morning. wide potato marketing agency for 

trucked to the city plants. He was unconscious for an hour after the disposition of this year’s crop, 

The Luick Dairy Company has a the mishap. Mr. Peterson said. 5 

i} ii
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| i MILWAUKEE MILK speakers’ pareat iy lecturers i HOW BIG IS A FARM? 
| women’s clubs, doctors, nurses, an i ae 

PRODUCER dental meetings, radio, motion pic- nee es hee ee 
eee ana ere ee tures, exhibits, and general publicity, k howl ‘ . ¢ 

| Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers 5. 211 as mawazine and farm paper to know how long is a piece. of 

Chee, F. Dinses, Meuasing Beiter advertisin it ‘is being su ited eerie Te nese ee Ob yaa ee 8 1511 FOND DU LAC AVENUE ee eee ig BUppor farm?’’ has also gone a-begging for 
| Phone Kilb, 2050 MILWAUKEE, wis, DY Various national farm organiza- qefinite answer. enemies HONE of Well ab dainy organisations yn 
| ———_(eome a ponnriono Namie + tng the denn aly Come nand ina wnat om Un 

_ spread between the price of butter- tates Census Bureau. arm, ac- 
1 zon oe Sora neatiehe: ota: fat and the price of butter. When 0rding to the Bureau, is all the land 
i R. 2, Box 936, Milwaukee. prices go up the producer gets the farmed by one person, whether it is 

i Wm. Kerler, ere ST eee benefit of most of the increase. When three acres or 3,000 acres. 

Se ete iveare an they drop he suffers most of the de- This answer looks easy, but gov- 
DIRECTORS crease. We have seen something of ernment officials say not. They had 

: A. C. Kiekhaefer, R. 2, Thiensville. what can be done during the past to decide what the census enumers- 
pee 7 eee winter when very arg a lon vowo ten . a ui ao 

. ohn » R. 2, : ing campaigns increased butter con- ey made their rounds in April. 

i Eo gonmidt, B 2, Box 85, Brookfleld, se iti much as 50 per cent in The area of farm land owned by 
i Geo. W. Drought, R. 13, Caledonia. some localities. ; ;? 

| Chas, yatier, Ri, Box 104, Sou With a big nation-wide campaign {he definition of a farms far as th: 
| Arthur Christman, Menomonee Falls. a oe ee aged iis eh Census Bureau is concerned. The 

; Entered as second-class matter at the authorities of the country behind it ae i not how much land does 
: Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928. . y e own, but how much does he Oop- 

eon eee ee butter consumption should increase grate or farm. A man who owns 300 

Subscription............++-$1.00 Per Year peas io be financed for an  gcres might farm half of it himself 
ee toh ahd aNd bop UE. de eck and rent the other half out to three 

TO ADVERTISE BUTTER. the consumption and the price of the wa Se bi oe ; a oa 

Plans for the national butter ad- product. We believe that it is just ords as four farms, because the land 
tisine campaign are materializing ‘S°Und business to support this move farmed by each man is considered as 

he dl: 8 Wee NGLibael Dairy Coun- and that farmers almost as a whole 4 ynit 

a volunteered to supervise this will feel that with a very small cost . : 

campaign under the direction of the they can materially increase their 1 a ean Enid eeretal eae of 
fuer TNGHBEEy Representatives of profits through doing so. e pe ed a i. them fon log 

the Council have spent most of their —— ae Bat eee ee aaa tees than 

time during recent months in aiding In this issue we print an article three acres will be registered as a 
| various state committees as well a8 which suggests that too much effort farm unless it produced last year at 

different creameries in getting their has been put forth to encourage the least $250 worth of farm products, 
| organizations in shape to finance production of farm products to the either consumed on the farm or sold 
. this campaign. detriment of farmers. —a change from the registration 

The plan generally agreed upon It is pointed out that finance and practice in 1920. ; 

: calls for a deduction of one cent per manufacturing are not promoted to City workers who live at the edge 
t delivery on cream. All price notices such an extent that there are too of town keep a cow and chickens 

i will include a statement showing many banks, factories, etc., but that and perhaps go in for a bit of light 

just how the check-off has been many agencies, including some boast- farming, qualify as farmers if their 
made. In other words, if a man de- ful farmers, seem bent on telling the products amounted to $250, regard- 

i livers 20 pounds of butterfat to his world all about the advantages of Jegs of the size of their holdings. — 
i cream station and the price is 32 being a farmer with the result that RC. w, oe 
! cents a pound, he will receive $6.40 ie Sonaner are ase fe i a 
; less one cent for the butter advertis- the farmer is getting the long en 
i ing campaign, or $6.39 net. It should of the deal. NATIONAL DAIRY ORDERS DIB- 
; be especially noted that this is one County Agents are mentioned in SOLUTION OF KRAPHENE 
i cent for each delivery and not one this article, but we think that in this CORPORATION. 

cent a pound. part of the country, at least, the Dissoluti € the Kr 

1 Each of eight of the biggest cream- County Agents are an influence for aah oe : es eons a 
ery concerns in the United States %004 rather than otherwise. POrAiOUoW BB SUEHOMESCT eULA a uicet- ye ae eaGureniecad: It is true, we think, that some of 8 0f stockholders, held June 4. Pay- 

Hae iceen Nor fue are the Ur County Agents could and would eg oe Braphenr Corporation 
| creameries going to assist in this be more useful to our farmers if we $5 the Nac me : Dai oe rate Aneets ' sheck-off, but they are going to con. ad the right kind of a dean at the o the National Dairy Products Cor- 

tribute liberally of their nl funds, head of our Agricultural College, a rine ye fee Puntediately 
In this way the entire butter in ade man who really understood the i owing dissolution of the Krap- 

hyd eo-obarating to: 86ll (he. eon, farmer and his condition and had 7€7@ Company. 
nea Gt the wationon: this healt: the courage to stand up for the The Kraphene Corporation, for- 

building food farmers instead of catering to the merly the Kraft-Phenix Cheese Cor- 
8 ie es) views of big Chamber of Commerce poration, was bought recently by the 

This advertising campaign includes men, bankers, and others of that National Dairy Products Corpora- 
cooking schools in the cities, a stripe. tion.
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INSTITUTIONAL MARKET. U. 8. OLEO PURCHASES. 

1g The editor of the Kearney Hub, Bill to Use Only Butter in Institu- ‘ irvi ‘ 
iy Kearney, Nebraska, struck the cor- tions Supported by Federal oe Combine Dairying with 
off rect. key when he expressed the Government. Melon, Vegetable and 

a tho ea ne ae ee {tate WASHINGTON, D. C., March 15 Berry Growing on this 120 

i herd) maintains a college wide —A bill prohibiting the ah of oleo- Acre General Purpose 

Pp sizing i teugheand fevers the RECA 1 any national home for farm, near a city carling, 
d bee pipet ee er be army hospital or charitable institu- lake. $3,500 down. 
U- ‘ : tions supported by appropriations 

ter, a prime dairy product, to the FREE FARM CIRCULARS 

ii vecdhat to pita eee fecal ores a 
ta eek tae aa tise sbocla tative Edward E. Browne of Wis- ZANDER BROTHERS 

\- Ml take a decided stand in regard to the oars alae oa ies ae » 413 Juneau Avenue 
d J purchase of butter by all state and Pree eu iG ce nec aa Be, Milwaukee : Wisconsin 
i- [ll federal agencies that have charge of MT ee bill applies ¢ if 
n [il feeding those who are its charges. TES TO ne EC SPEED aCe VO: BE ECIEe 

. institutions while the Culkin bill in- 
Much good has been accomplished tudes’ all inetituti ided wholly | —_—_—_—_——ee 

y fg in getting the farmers to realize the Orde part be ins cote, oot daa i 

Heine te feed thelr own fam. _ The Tecords show that the govern- 
é ilies. They realized that they were he ‘ds Lat eae a a ac 

injuring their own best interests by 20% paren year: 
SE not buying dairy products which Friends of the dairy industry say 1 
)- . they cannot see any reason why were made from raw material pro- ; ow vacuum 
: duced on their own farms. Numer- when the ee ane being oe : a v 

" fi ous reports have been received which quit Peat oe Patera Ens 
i indicate greater consumption of ‘ute for butter, the governmen 

“ ff creamery butter on the farms. This should not also be asked or com- 
- ic aeatahould be. pelled to quit buying oleomargarine 

cl Next in order for increased but- for use in its hospitals and other in- 

8 Hi ter consumption is to get all state Stitutions. Dairy organization repre- 
and federal agencies to replace oleo Sentatives will give their support to @ 

{ [i with good creamery butter. As these the bill that stands the best chance "THE suction of a milking machine | 

. [agencies take on butter instead of of getting through congress. ig Z ) detaemine’ by the amount of 

.. ff oleo the surplus in storage and the Se ae Bae - 

n f@ current production will be consumed THE CHEAPEST PROTEIN Fea vom cote) face 
a fg to better advantage and prices will Keeving th short is one of bipees ane the cow — it duplicates i iy 
{ react favorably for the producers th Sekt ie ie 5 rn e f as nearly as mechanically possible, 

. and manufacturers. By the passing seen Ue OLE no DOW ByelemNe the actual sucking action of. the calf. 
| of the agricultural marketing act grassland culture, for grass possesses It combines, with this low-vacuum 

, [and the creation of the Farm aoe g, more protein at this stage and has eee gentle massaging action 
a ; iterate sieeys i that ene 
the federal government has ex- ea ey y woth ued i Sao. That's why Gow Feebond 
pressed itself as willing to help the C@™Phasized by Dr. Woodman o to it so readily and completely. 

¢ i farmers, The same sponsors of mar- Cambridge, who is an authority on Tow vacuum: a ousof the ressone Why 

| Wi keting act and the Farm Board can the subject. See ee eukrd tree see 
t Beer ene tht + “To let grass grow to maturity,” men ereyaie Laivecealeeiihed why Seer. 
ye Ce ee ated fee is One BE hg says, ‘‘is definitely to sacrifice Ding thee dares with Univeral Miler 

culture by encouraging government- ? ; ; Write for free catalog that describes end 
- fil al agencies to purchase butter in all the eheppstt Hae lis ee bal is oe illustrates Universal Milkers in detail. 

; laces where oleo is now bei q, tainable. Not only do we lose by ‘The UNIVERSAL MILKING MACHINE CG. 
Representative Edward Roper the tremendous fall in value of the Dept. 00 Waukeshs, Wis, or Syracuse, N. ¥. 

of Wisconsin and Francis D. Culkin herbage so growing, but this very fC) 
_ |g of New York have introduced bills herbage prevents new young shoots, rf PNG N 

in congress that if passed will pro- ich in protein, from being produced. re / I Wr 
hibit the use of oleomargarine in any “Tt may well prove to be profit-.  wmyixs UKE | an) \ Fre CALF 
national home for disabled soldiers able to send the mowing machine ay) <a 

_ ff or any navy or army hospital insti- over all portions of fields not effi- ay) a 
. ff tution supported by appropriations ciently grazed, simply to bring about p ra SSG i 
. @ ‘rom the federal government. a new growth of young shoots. Bee tree f = 

aL es These shoots are, in fact, the farm- tingle units. | { lf > 
; ELIZA AND THE ICE MAN. er’s cheapest source of protein—the ye 

. § liza was engaged to wed cheapest factory in the world for alternates: y 

; An ice man bold and burly, the conversion of inorganic into or- like mi ing > \ 

_ ff Yor he had ways Eliza liked; ganic nitrogen. byhand ... aw } 
Besides, his hair was curly. For these reasons the early cut- WZ 

pile ae ice one of ae a et foal iia ad- a he 

; But when she me e janitor vantage than has hitherto been sup- 

: Ra seemed like such a nice man, posed, and well repays the extra dif- Universal 
‘liza ran away with him ficulty of making and the loss of atural milker 
And double crossed the ice man! bulk. Indeed, in some respects the me . A 

—Dalnar Devening. latter may be an advantage.”’ eee
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° ° ° LUMBER DEALERS HELP 
Grows His Own Dairy Rations BUTTER. 

Farmer Finds Trading Milk Checks Wisconsin retail lumber dealers, 
: 4 at a recent convention, voted unani- 

for Feed is Poor Policy mously to back up the state’s dairy 
: ' . . industry. Their resolution include: 

Oconto, Wis.— The only way a Mr. Hayes is pasturing his cows on the following: 
farmer can stand up, financially, un- sweet clover and finds it a great milk i 
der present milk prices is to raise all’ producer. Besides the sweet clover 1. The use of nothing but butter 
the elements of a milk producing ra- his cows get corn silage containing and dairy products in their mills, 
tion on his own farm, according to soybeans, He has just finished har- factories, and lumber camps (no 

| W. J. Hayes. Raise your own alfal- vesting 12 acres of alfalfa and al- Substitutes). 
| fa, sweet clover, soybeans, barley, though the crop was damaged by 2. The use of their advertising 
| corn and oats, he says. frost he got 14 loads. He says that space for the promotion of dairy 

Every two weeks last year Mr. this is the first time in his history of products consumption. 
Hayes paid out more than $80 of his farming that he has ever stored al- ain is 
milk check for dairy feed. This year falfa hay for his cows in the winter ine ane ae window space 

| he has not paid out a cent, and his and he feels as if he is entering a oe ee : 
milk flow is just as large as it was better farming period. 4. The distribution of milk to 
last year. Mr. H d workers in their manufacturing 

Instead of buying bran, middlings alfalfa Ae ed ene ay plants. 

EO ne eo Oy ean his farm is produslite the crop. As 5. The use of more dairy products 
and phosphate and feeding the fertil- e h h Tae tie in their homes. 
izers to his crops. As a result of the 5°00 as the weather settles he ex- 
change of method he is not only ae Hi ae ce - ae jaime th ae eetiad 
keeping up the production, of his 0! & Splendid.stand of sweet clover 
cows but he is also building up the ‘°° hay. ON THE SAFE SIDE. 
fertility of his soil. If the present low prices of farm = Wather—‘Are there half fares for 

As a part of his experiments at products teaches farmers to raise all children?” 
economical soil building and milk the feed the farm animals need and c y 
production he has discovered that to stop trading their milk checks for onduetor — ‘Yes, under four- 
alfalfa, sweet clover and soybeans commercial dairy feeds, the low ‘ee2- 
can be raised on his farm as well as_ prices might be considered a bless- Father—“That’s all right. I’ve 
on any other farm in the state. ing in disguise, he said. only five.”—Pearson’s. 

Follansbee Forge Security Milk Cans — eee ae Y 

° e 

Five Reasons Why Security Cans Cost Less 

1—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality 
CLEVELAND PATTERN ‘ FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. 

aan FORGING ADDS STRENGTH 

- 2—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body Bottom 
1G : joint floated heavy with solder. 

Fe a 3—Sealed bottom peas washing solution working in be- 
a ———-- , tween side wall of body to set up corrosion. 

® | a 4-Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of 
ol | Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus 

\ od preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. 

| <4 5—Better Tinning—Breast, Cylinder, Bottom and Covers are 
bt hand tinned separately before assembling. No black surfaces 

| > Pa between joints to rust out and far more sanitary. 

= FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 
—DISTRIBUTORS— 

Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 

ep eee eet 

WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT ! 

————
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$ ¢ bl MARKING CULL COWS. 

Facing Our Dairy Trou es Hoard’s Dairyman:—Wouldn’t it 

A big surplus of butter, with a ina perishable product; so does Wis- bea eceae if there was some na- 
falling market in consequence, cre- consin. In both cases technical tionally ae and advertised mark 

ates a disturbing situation for Wis- knowledge is required. In both cases wo put on cattle that dairymen sell to 

consin. All recognize that. But what there can be regulation, definite and Bereta i eee These cows 

to do about it? The answers come  well-directed, in the movement from vee an ee be turned to 

in from every viewpoint, but most of producer to market. dow eid nore desis Sa ae 
a not deal with fundamentals California stamped its brand oh cially aitiiarses Reliab hen itor conte 

: : ‘ fruits indelibly on the mind of the one for a milk cow; or she may be 

Dairymen complain of substitutes nation and then devised ways of sup- held out in the yards for a milk cow. 

and dealers in the centers of popula- plying that demand in just the right If this cow was marked or branded 

tion point back to the fact that the amount. A carload of oranges is sent ‘‘no good’’ by the seller and such 

bulk of substitutes is sold to the where it is needed and nowhere else. mark recognized by every one, more 

farmers themselves. That is a curi- The control is absolute. Other fruit cull cows would reach their proper 

ous situation, but apparently it is producing regions have not been destination. Such a mark would have 

substantiated. When the price was able to make much headway against to be easily applied and easily seen. 

high the farmer reduced his own liv- . such fruit organizations. —T. H. Adamson, Kansas. 

ing costs by selling butter and an Wisconsin today has a far better 
ing something else to spread on his ground-work of co-operative organ- 
ee salt Pe the an Batten ization than California had when she FIGHTING MOTHER EARTH. 

oonhieayticn thougt by the force of ea ee ae eu we uave Broker—I put a friend of mine 
‘ u h age chat no top structure for ultimate con- on his feet three times in the last 

cireumstances he now must do that tro], ‘That, perhaps, was all right so five years.’ 
very thing. long as the market absorbed most of  Jones—‘‘Oh, that’s nothing! I put 

Others point out that Wisconsin what we produced. But the minute friend of mine on his feet eas 
has set up thousands of competitors the surplus began to pile up, it was times last night.’?—New Bedford 

by selling its dairy cattle to people all wrong. Will we see that? Gov. Standard. : 

in other states. That is true, also. Kohler has pointed’ out the necessity rr Ac 

But, of course, if these people want- of closer organization. The federal 

ed to go into the dairy business they farm board has also pointed it out; The wealthy old lady was very ill 
would have obtained: their cattle in fact, the board’s whole program and sent for her lawyer to make her 
somewhere. Wisconsin merely sup- is built upon it. Do dairymen in Will. ‘‘I wish to explain to you,’’ 

plied a market that was bound to be Wisconsin and other dairy states She said, weakly, “‘about disposing 
satisfied in some way—a market, to think they can escape the necessity of my property.”’ 

be sure, stimulated by those who of effective organization, such as The lawyer was sympathetic. 

dinged at wheat and other one-crop manufacturers of other products ‘‘There, there, don’t worry about 
farmers to get them some cows. have found essential in their busi- vy he said soothingly; “‘just leave 

: ness ?—Milwaukee Journal. it to me. 
Right now, probably, the best “Oh, well,” said the old lady, re- 

thing is a campaign of education. If Menediv on T mich 1 

the superior value of dairy products he ; ev M ig suppose I might as well, 

were emphasized everywhere, as it AUIS SEMANA 

has been emphasized in such centers RIDE BUT NOT PAY. . =e 

as Milwaukee, much good would re- i ee : 

sult. It is a betteer answer than agi- oe anes t 1 ie if eg SOLD AGAIN. 
tating for laws to bar substitutes, Could all ride Tree on the other te~ An Tri i 
laws which after long delay would !ow’sgasand tires. That’s just what Gr dined aes as oe Tee 

undoubtedly be held to be unconsti- 4 lot of cheese producing farmers are cause of its restiveness, 0 he decid 
tutional, or for tariffs designed to doing. They admit that the Federa- 64 44 got rid of it, and he Ae Onsee 
rig the price. A tariff on butter has tion is a good thing for them and for i+, ii Py naaiat! Bane are 

absolutely no effect when production the industry but they don’t want to Returning with much more mon 

exceeds consumption. help support it. Now and then @ than hi : ted th - 14 
farmer in a Federation factory Sooo CFC Ou. 

But the value of such an educa- wants to quit or he would like to see fetch, the farmer asked him if he had 

tional campaign, if it is unaided by his factory quit, just why, he him- told the truth about the cow. 
anything else, will at best be tempo- oj ; : fy ‘‘Begorrah, I did,” replied Casey. ; self doesn’t know or can’t say, but « set 

rary. If we create a bigger con- he wants to quit. Perhaps just be- the man asked’ me if she) gave 
sumption, somebody is sure to create cause quitting is different, Asked if plenty of milk, and I said: ‘Man, 

a bigger production. And we shall he doesn’t think the Federation isa Yo" ‘Il be tired to death with the 
be back where we are now—search- good thing, his answer is, ‘Oh yes, milking of her,’ ’”” 

ing once more for fundamentals. yes, sure.’? When someone ventures a 

The final answer for Wisconsin, if the assertion, ‘‘Well, supposing we 

there is to be a permanent answer, all quit, then what?’’ ‘Oh, we don’t CONVENIENT CALLIOPE. 
would seem to be organization. Wis- want that to happen and besides you In London, recently, a baby gave 
consin has as an example the success- won't,” such a one generally replies. the alarm for fire and roused the oc- 
fal fruit marketing of California. But still he himself is ready to quit. cupants. A campaign is to be 

And when you think about it, the Just what can be done to convince launched urging every householder 

two situations have enough in com- such a man that he is ‘‘all wet’? in to install one of these useful little 

mon to build upon. California deals his contentions?—Federation Guide. gadgets ——London Opinion, ;
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: ' PIZINESS AS USUAL. SHOULD WE ENCOURAGE a patents, copyrien te Aue oe . 
’ ‘ ‘ ers forbidding the professionals to 

“‘That’s a lovely diamond pin you one eee give information concerning them- 
have in your tie, Isaac; I did not Since it seems to be a popular selves to private individuals. 

know you vos rich enough to own sport now to offer ‘‘aid”’ to farmers, As far as information in our pub- 

| pasate y Lalas permit me to join the game. We will jie schools and colleges is concerned, 
- “Quite so,”’ replied Isaac; “my start ‘‘in the mud”’ and thresh out it ig noticeable by its absence. And friend Solomon left £500 in his will the crop afterward. We will study as for county agents, extension work- 

to purchase a stone to his memory. 4 bit the four great branches of our or. or experiment stations to spread 
That is the stone.’’ modern economic existence ; agricul- the news and aid in forming new 

—— we manufacturing, commerce and hanks or factories, they are more 
ee eee scarce than hens’ teeth. In other 

| CHEESEMAKERS MEET TO DI8- _ Perhaps no one business is wholly words, a wet blanket is thrown over 
: CUSS PLANS FOR CAMPAIGN. ee a ee ae Tae be these professions to smother compe- 

- cally it can be quite delnitely 0 tition and help create monopolies. 

di eee ee " es "a eae cated. Of them all, agriculture is by Now let us thesah it out. Shall we 
Beene Paheees, eh emakers gath- ‘ature the most open and above throw out our agricultural text- 

; Tine Wadi Wis, June 20 othe board. Most of its labors are open hooks, lock up our agricultural col- 
; ered Bt MB CISOn ase t to all eyes. Once any fact concern- 7 a ; ‘ f our 
i meeting was called by R. A. Peter- . 7 eougt 2 leges, discontinue operation of ou 

i ii f of the division of co-op- 18 agriculture is discovered it soon ¢xneriment stations and farms, give 
f ROH case : aie dnitherdenaxtment must become public knowledge be- our county agents the gate, and, 

ot sedeninive aud ‘thames : In issu C@uSe of the difficulty of hiding such shove all else, gag the farmers who 
i ' discovery. so boastfully tell of the easy mone 
a cate bas aaa s aL This natural openness of agricul- in this, that oF the other tre bak 
he meeting, | ae s cre A Wi to ture has been further broadened in 649 Ghall we allow farmers to pat- 

| ee ae $ ie ore A $ the @lmost every manner possible. Farm- ent processes of culture or retain the 
fo cents,, nose) Anteneaied a ers take pride in telling to the world eal f d: hich 
ch industry should make out an : sales privilege of products whic 
caer BUY, in a better re. All the secret arts, parts, and signs they may introduce? 
active campaign a Cie oth e n. of agriculture which they have been Or shall we compel finance and 

| turn for their product. 1¢ coun ‘fortunate enough to find. Our gov- : a ri 
1 of agriculture took an active part Hig manufacturing to open up and rise 
ian f ernment has spent many millions of to the same level of service to which 

) ae ibe somterence dollars in experimental work to dis- agriculture has risen by making pub- 
ree ; donk yo canes all possible jig the operations of and in these 

ACTS OF agriculture, professions? Shall we teach manu- 
Soa or eee From the very lowest grades our facturing and finance in our public 

The average price received fer all schools are flooded with agricultural schools and colleges to the same ex- 

eauhe ae. tor hae fuelading netnienee literature. County agents, extension tent that we do agriculture? Shall 
sold direct to dealers, and that handled workers, and what not are constant- we have county financial and manv- 
in the plants operated by this Associa~ ly spreading agricultural informa- facturing agents and extension 

. tion, will amount to approximately $2.03. tion to any and all who will lend an workers? 
stated price ‘is due to’ grade, ‘butterfac, ear. One and all preach the glory of Now, folks, there are no two ways 

| freight, hauling, and other established farm life, the open air, the lowing about it. If agriculture is to enjoy 
| Motaladmiiiatentive excenselcer herds, the independence, and so on. the same share in the wealth of the 
\ hundred pounds ........... $ .030 The fact is, everything and every- nation and the world that other pro- 
; Deduction to be distributed to body seem intent upon promoting all fessions do, it must be given the 
f local associations, to cover lo- eos possible agricultural activity and same treatment. To stimulate pro- 
: Dad eee Hat ue ey competition. duction in agriculture and protect 
} sub-district organizations to Now let us look at the other pro- profits in other professions, to en- 

F cover expenses ............ .001 fessions; most notably, finance, and courage competition in the one and 
4 Deane to srente tenance manufacturing. Naturally action in restrict it in the others cannot help 
| ipeuie ORaHRLE’ GHA? eteR these professions is considerably un- but unbalance conditions. 
| i i 8 for th i ce for losses ........+++eee+++++-  .005 der cover. This closeness is further auce fo e goose is sauce 
} Deduction to cover depreciation closed by the tight mouthedness of the gander,’’ and any farm aid plan 

' in yale of aed aad ane to most of the followers. Government which does not recognize this fact 
) ' Saesniceat era Cae Me ie interference is most decidedly _ will be ‘‘applesauce’’ as far as the 
. deemed inadvisable to carry frowned upon, unless it be to fur- farm goose is concerned.—D. D., 
i an asset ..........+.+.++.-. .01 ther lock up their secrets by means North Dakota. 

; Total of above items.......... $ .048 
i Deduction for extraordinary: haul: 
i ing charges and hauling ‘er- ! ential Sssvvirssrvseses 012 || Where Accounts Are Welcomed 

Total of above two items...... $ .06 A progressive bank—large enough to serve the largest—small F 8 t ee 
| Deduetion for sepia account fon enough to welcome those wishing to carry a small account, either 

Neale er uden see of catehtes Phys checking or saving. Where you will feel at home among our officers 
Cash payment on June 25th, to and personnel, who are always at your service. 

aoath eae sae erasen You are invited to join this happy family of depositors and clients. 
pounds ...........eeeee ees 1,82 

: Gross pool price.............. $2.08 BADGER STATE BANK 
=e Fond du Lac and North Avenues at 21st Street 

Net pool price............... $1.97 1 

—Dairyman’s League, N. Y. ee
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INCREASED PRICES THE KEY and the whole purpose of the farm 
TO PARITY. ai Po eae Marae Va he gets Phone W. A. 2568M or St. Martine 100 J-3 

Timidity of farm leaders and off- % Digher return—a fhigher price. 
cials in ths ise Of the word ‘price’? Why not es vem : ee we | JOHN W.LUDWIG 
for farm products may be the result eee ta ne j & eat stabilized F dB eat ‘ 
of habit. If not, just what is the “®  “\ ma i ie i Ste 4 . rae ene arn Baur ment, 
reason for it? In the early days of ©” i Pies BO ae i ny Hest I. H. C. & J. Deere Lines, 
the anti-trust laws farmers were aya CH CEsS A oe oe Be ‘Stabilize New Idea Spreaders, 
about the only industrial class that ™ ae ‘A ae i a athe 1d Tractors, 
was threatened and prosecuted for M@"<cets on a OYE ye wou. Milking Machi ‘, : be the tendency, and the farmer has ng Niachines, assembling and attempting to de- A 2 Electric M tenitine | onieenl eollectival Other 2° chance in that market for an oc- lectric Motors, 
e oP e y: casional top price. Besides, this Frigidaire Systems, classes found ways successfully to timidity h harmgil hological 
control prices and escape penalty sei a, e oan a een 4 | Radios and Vacuum Cleaners 
under the laws. The Sherman Act seriously. It is time to drop these HALES CORNERS, WIS. 
and other laws to prevent ‘‘restraint fi Ibstitut d\-subtert 
of trade’ are dead letters. Consoli- ne eee ay rane SU aie a 
dation, mergers and combinations faethe Ries AW Ba ae 

generally are of daily occurrence. yant is as much for our capital, work They are changing the practice and and profit as other industries pay. policies of trade. Occasional at- Mhat da parity, We can cet it only Be Sure to Ask For or Write to 
tempts to restrict them are nothing throu ah ths yee for fee prod- 

Polerat rae aeres. OF late years ucts, Let us demand it straight and E. M. KELLS 
acted to exempt farmers and their. ote a es one os Ry ere lie Mires fat) 
associations from prosecutions of the the thin ewan =s Rash New Chris. Schroeder & Son Co. : 
effete anti-trust and restraint of Youker i First Mortgage Investments 
trade laws, which other industries u 64% Interest 64% 
violate with impunity, and yet when- We Also Carry Insurance of All Kinds 
ever farmers speak or propose a res- AN INVITATION. 86 E. Michigan Street 
olution in a meeting, some lawyer or Timid Lover: “I have a half mind MILWAUKEE 
leader advises cautiously of the dan- to kiss you.” Phone Daly 1951 
ger that someone may be sent to jail, Modern Flapper: “If you had a } 
and the offensive language is re- whole mind you would have done it : 
moved or changed so that it means an hour ago.” 
nothing. In the hearing of members 
of the Federal Farm Board before . k 
members of the Senate recently one ° 
of the board members was asked if WANT DEPARTMENT For the Best in 
he believed that the government RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD , 
should make prices. The answer was Minimum Charge—$1.00. Home Heating 
“‘no.’?, No Senator challenged the wt computing amount of remit. 
answer. Technically it may be con- yauted: pablighed wager Bina Age 
tended that neither the government trea, 7 ee Install a 
nor the board is authorized to in- Bold Type—Double Regular Rates, 7 
crease prices of commodities or Blind Address — 25¢ EXTRA to Z 
wages of labor, but practically our || from this emeen US out Feplicn Droe kam 
Federal and state governments do REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY 
both. President Hoover has prom- onuER: 
ised to put agriculture on a parity 
with other industries. The Federal urnace 
Farm Board was created for that fon eee ET eee eee kann horses 
urpose. If it fails to increase the Every animal guaranteed as. Te resented. 

price of farm crops, it will be a fail- EAvM one mile’ north of Granville tows Peer ure. There is no other way to put P. Sd. Butler, North Milwaukee, Wis. : 
agriculture on a parity with other, WW 50 Years m 

tions in the price of things the farm. HoRvES aut gameeee a pay Yeon Buel. 
er buys, anno ae aeaecth any such seven daya'a week: “Phone ‘Thlensville ” 7 he . 

reduction. Parity means that the — 5 
farmer will receiv ich interest meg ; Peer tat sericcabie age trom Men pequene || DROEGKAMP on his dollar of capital, as much Bee Wa easy ee Lone oa 7 
wages for his hour of labor and man- Wis. ‘ pee re x FURN ACE CO. 
agement, and as much profit om his @—O #2 ________ 

labor and management roseive in the tine Bac cauae; ait aug age Gu |] 1518 Fond du Lac Ave. 
other industries. These returns must Aichiguny, Calitomtin: Castal’ Staves aed Milwaukee, Wis. 

he farm if at all through * Cannane These ulletnes out oc wend: ae 
come boa . . i & roducing dams, with a herd fat average Kil. 8950 
a higher price for his products. He [f nearly 4 per cent in C, F. A. work. a 
has not been receiving such a price, J, Hess, Box 89, R. F. D. No 1, South Mil-
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ORGANIZATION NECESSARY. WHO ARE THE ‘‘SELFORS?”’ NEW SUPPORTERS. 

We have always consistently taken (By Courtesy of the “Scoop Shovel.”) _ Foseph Zwickowski, Caledonia, R. 1, Box 

the part of the farmer and urged If you know of a man who’s again Adame Aen a rotelee sdontan Rid: 

him to align himself with his co-op- all the pools, Hrnst Leimgruber, Caledonia, R. 1. 

erative marketing association and Who rants that the fruits of his oT CLL pe cay ll a 

Ee a oe Martin Wetad), “Thlensville, Wisconsin 
We quote the following from the He'll sell for himself and not be tied Reinhold Fischer, Cedarburg, Route 2. 5 

Wheat Growers’ Journal, published up Me Bulgrin, Menomonee Falls, 

at Wichita, Kansas, and the organ By any contract with his neighbors. Ble eee ieen puriington: Bel 

of the strong and successful grow- —He’s a ‘‘Selfor.’’ Emil Clausen, Lyons, R, 1. pier pis 

ers’ co-operative wheat pool of that Se ee eee iat Hila Box: 

| state. , And the chap who don’t care to get i; Hagemuny: Calegonias Fatt 

“‘Comparisons may not be agree- anywhere; Hubert Hagemann, Caledonia, R. 1. 

: able but they are kpc ve bee tl Too indifferent, inert, apathetic aie eepeaiseton, Pon e 

i ening, according to Congressman Gil- To join in a move for the general ar! Fieldhack, Merton, Wisconsin. 

: bert of Kentucky. ‘From the press,’ welfare, joe SEEN aE ae ‘ 

‘ he says, we learn that the great to- With only himself sympathetic. 

! bacco manufacturer, James B. Duke, era is ei “Selfor.”? 4 “Why San I ee ‘how 

after a very generous career, left an o) you, expen met) hace: rome 

estate of $300,000,000. This prince- And then there’s the chap with the as chins bye ae d, ‘las’ 

ly fortune was wrung from the tobac- undershot jaw, me ay Teas ae ? eh 4 oe 

co grower of ae and neighboring ‘The stubbornest buck in the herd; Neaaa) BS ne pea 

states, who will leave no property, 0); ti i ; : 

ree ME, VADKG Soy ee ge ee eee 
labored in the fields under the sum- Ang ’ . er, yi 

mer’s sun, nor for the children whose Bee bs : op ie ore odd request that I pray for his float- 

only portion in life has been poverty : ing kidney. 

and toil.’ And then there is th Bee cae ay 

“(Congressman Gilbert could have Fortune has peer af Som Lady Motorist: “It’s snowing and 

added logically that the unorgan- Who's well satisfied eee game; sleeting and I’d like to buy some 

ized generally pay toll to the organ- He ‘‘figgers that he can take care of chains for my tires.” 

ized. eee growers oe ae himself— “[’m sorry—we keep only grocer- 

out an effective organization of their Tet everyone el ” ies.” 

own until after the world war, ex- Whatever Rejemends Vb aaa to “How annoying! I thought this 

per the sporadic oer the give & was a chain store.” 

which were formed there during the ye . 
old night-riding period. The co-op- aoe ee price he is ready to sell 

eratives they formed after the war Worigelé alone hes trying! to oli 

were most effective in returning s trying to live, NOT ICE! 

them, for the first time, a decent The ‘‘Selfor.’’ e 

price for their product, but they con- —————— — 

tinued to over-produce each year, HE. ‘ 

which necessitated keeping back in 4 jittle girl with curly lock We sell First Mort- 

their warehouses the part of the crop Used t g i H ay Yy locks 3 

which could not be marketed with- Seq h va with letter blocks. gage Bonds on Mil- 

out breaking the price the pool had een BAS epee that H and E 

| established. Then growers began to The ae ittle word ond HE. waukee Improved 

get gieetistet at having foie eae e grew and learned some R | E lat 

til the surplus crop was so efore ea State. 

| they could get their money. he hole Vee upon the floor, 

“Growers in the dark tobacco re- avon y years are more than sae ee 

gions were the first to allow their 2 

| organization to fail. Then not long That HE would lead the way to 6 Oo Interest 6 ‘Oo 

ago the growers of Burley tobacco; Feel t I se tna eat 

failed to re-sign in sufficient numbers Whil er blocks she built a tower 

| and their warehouses were turned Whe © aes love was still in power; Send for Circular. 

into auction sale houses. Growers When that weakened structure fell, 

evidently prefer to be fleeced by the She learned that HE was part of 

big tobacco companies rather than _He-ll. ‘ Do You Want to 
* . . N 

} manage their own business with fore- ow her blocks are straightened out, ‘ 9 

: sight and dispatch. So long as they She has lost all fear and doubt, Sell Your F arm é 

| maintain that attitude the tobacco But she knows that HE apart 
pombaties will grow richer and rich- Will always make a broken He-art. Write to 

er and the growers poorer and poor- —Catherine MacMillan. 

er. Verily, the farmer has a tough - WM. STEWART 

hide and a short memory.’ AIDS TO LOQUACITY Office of 

rake tavedn zomiory. Whene’er a hen lays eggs, with each STEWART INVESTMENT CO. 
Summer Boarder: “But why are The ear to ee ao 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. 

those trees bending over go far?” ge suirs human bones MILWAUKEE 

Farmer: “Because they are full of Whenever man lay cornerstones. 

green apples.”’ —Baron Ireland in Life.
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Fluid Price R ‘ t $ 2.85 Producers’ Picnic 
UL rice emains a ° In the July issue we said that a 

committee was working on plans for 

for August a ale blanie 
The committee reports that it has 

Two dollars and eighty-five cents Rains, quite general over the en- decided to have a Basket Pienic for 
* i a ‘ eed Ahi Wenine all farmers sending milk to the Mil- 

was the price agreed on for fluid milk tire shipping district beginning July y 
if ¢ eae waukee market at Kerler’s Grove on 

for the month of August at the price 26, have improved the condition of Sg ‘i 
: aturday, August 16, from 10:00 A. 

conference held at our office on July corn and stimulated growth of sec- jy 45.00 P, M.. St : 
‘ ; . M., Standard time. 

26. ond crop alfalfa and clover to such Ronen error eneroriene nerdy: 100 

The butter market had strength- an extent that it seems unnecessary 14 the Cold Spri va 
i 1 * . R 3 a pring Road, two miles 

ened since the middle of the month to bring new shippers into this mar .o.4h of Hales Corners and about 
but skim products were still quite ket. Many cows are freshening and jthreg and one-half miles south of 
low. unless we have a long period of dry (Greenfield Ave., West Allis. Every- 

Condensery prices range around weather a little later milk receipts body knows how to reach Highway 

$1.50 and cheese prices showed only ‘ this market should be ample. 100 from both the north and south, 
one-fourth of a cent advance al- _ The manufactured price for July and the Cold Spring Road will be 

though the production was dropping neha or nine cents over the June marked. 

off. : Elaborate plans are being made b, 
Milk production continued rather _ This looks encouraging. Last year the committee to entertain a ieee 

high until the 15th of the month the July manufactured price was crowd of women, children and men. 
when the dry weather began to show five cents lower than in June. Admission to the grounds will be 

its effect on pasture. The receipts of Luick Dairy Company reports free and valuable attendance prizes 
milk fell off sharply about July 18, fluid milk sales of 59.9% and will will be given to the lucky people 
but because of the fact that the con- pay an average price of $2.24. who draw the right tickets. 

sumers were buying very sparingly Gridley Dairy Company reports To date we have been promised a 

there was still a big surplus on hand. yid milk sales of 60.1% and will pure-bred Holstein bull calf, a pure- 
Our readers may think that the sur- pay an average price of $2.25. bred Guernsey bull calf, a sack of 

plus eruen the eee how ie he Layton Park Dairy Company re- tear ee a trio of White Leg- 

igh considering how mue ae © ports fluid milk sales of 62.37% and orn chickens, a bushel of smooth 

cows produced but it must be T=: Nii pay an average pres of 8229. an, seed barley, and many other 
ne Ur oee Mout aore normal and Blochowiak Dairy Company re- ‘hore eithe oamen for theo chile 

consumption is about 10 per cent less Ports fluid sales of 74.76% and will gion 4 Bathing Beauty contest to 

than normal, so that we have a 20 Pay an average price of $2.46, decide who is the best Tootelne farm 
per cent cut to make before we are Sunshine Dairy a will pay girl or woman dressed in a bathing 
back to a normal condition. an average price of $2.25. suit. A committee of ladies will have 

ete, CR ek es Nas the pleasant task of choosing the 
—————————————Sv[vamvu[wnm=€'v'..__-/_—S—ss———~—:—isédiR NSOMeeSt man. Thee parents of the 

; ; largest family (all must be present) 
Picnic Pointers val also get a prize. 

good band will play sweet music 

1. Bathing Beauties Revue. We told a shipper about this con- and several epenkeny will give very 
The picnic committee tells us that test yesterday and he predicted that short talks. 

they have some very nice prizes to the team of haulers would win. He No one may win a prize unless he 

give to the winners of first, second, said, ‘‘Those milk haulers ean get or she is a dairy farmer or a member 

and third places in the bathing away with anything.” of a farmer’s family, excepting our 
beauties revue at our picnic, August 3, Fun for the Kids. fond meee, the milk haulers. The 

16. The Mitchell Manufacturing Com: ae maa hace Hear att be on i B , £ ee Same basis as e Tarmers. 

There isn’t any lake or stream in pany tells us that it will set up some Lunch can be had on the grounds 

Kerlers Grove but we are told that, of its new playground equipment at by those who do not wish to bring 

oftentimes, bathing beauties never Kerlers Grove for the use of the ris- theirs. Milk, ice cream, and coffee 
go near the water. ing generation of milk producers. will be available. 

So come on, girls, and do your The committee on games have a lot Bring your own cups. Coffee is 

stuff. : of prizes to give to the kids that can free. = 

2. Tug of War. do things just a little better than Be ne aie. to ay oo own 
: es the other fellows. pienic. ne city man takes every 

A tug of war on rope pulling con 3 Saturday afternoon off. You can 
test between milk haulers and milk Come on all you boys and girls, jax BRratuninelohite rabrelbows 

shippers is on the card. there will be heaps of fun. CTA aN
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MILWAUKEE MILK _ *o all herds producing milk of any UNIFORM PRODUCTION. 
kind and the remarkable freedom Many shippers seem to think that- 

PRODUCER from infection found in most of our excess over base milk which is paid 

Gunes one Pobenes by herds has placed the regular milk on for at the manufactured price is just 
Ma lial Ree) Cos permate num eotucets ae DAn mh noe bie in this ne so much velvet for the dealers and 

Chas, Fs Disess) Mauseies Deircr spect. The Health Department has that the shippers gain nothing by 
parade ered also demanded many things of the producing a fairly uniform amount. 

Ebene) ilb, 202) MID WAUREE, iS shipper uo regular milk which were ‘This is not true. 
considered Grade ‘‘A’’ requirements ‘ fad £ b. 

Volunie 2 AUGUST 1930 _Nember only a few years ago, talerance is deducted from the total 
John A, Davitz, President, R. 1, Oakwood. siade Hee weunanee reluctant’ op : Sean ic hen Che a 

Ed. A. Hartung, Vice-President, Sta. D, ‘ 7 7 
R 2, Box 936, Milwaukee. the higher price for Grade i a not exceed the tolerance have a low- 

TR ey nee aad aC oiasie Cy) ee ee 
: Ave, Milwaukee. plus Grade ‘‘A”’ than of the regular vale meneubisor: sitppare baye to 
i DIRECTORS ilk is i £ * _ 
4 A. C, Kiekhaefer, R. 2, Thiensville. oe is Se eas that this It would seem that many shippers 

M. O'Connell, R, 1, Thiensville, ms ; . believe that they should endeavor to 
id John Wick, R. 2, Menomonee Falls. surplus of high priced milk cannot ship the full amount of the base 
i Fred Klussendorf, Pewaukee. be manufactured except at a great D : 
i id. Schmidt, R. 1, Box 58, Brookfield. loss. mae eine ee eee He of 
} seo, W. ht, R. 13, Caledonia. - 

Ghee omastince R 4 Bee 10h South dns an ee ee aq AD helping out the shipper who was un- 

iidtue Gueistaan: Menomonee Falls. of one cent per quart and pint as of ue hae hes LM would carry 

OOOO i i 1 f fe: 

Entered as_second-class matter at the wee oe oh nue ee ae 
! Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928. a y % tonic Suite setae of — 

—_ +070 

Subscription............-..$1.00 Per Year fifty cents to the producer effective RAIN, WHEAT AND BREAD. 
———_—$—____——————————— September 1, 1930. This means that Th : h dth 1 

the Grade ‘‘A’’ shippers get thirty , SR APente a nee tah pray 
GRADE ‘‘A’’ MILK. cents per hundred less beginning aerate? i a. tisy ever Set ip 

Some years past one of the Mil- Sep ree tp Bane ae or can on prayers of thanks when it does rain. 
waukee distributors especie vind epaaaae TOR eee of cap on Attar a two ow threes weskvarouth 
i ing out a milk rich in fa . i 
Po emia aug andl with a We doubt whether many people ¢veryone prays for rain. Then, when 

low bacteria count and calling it will change to ae one because i ately oy et all about the 
1 “A” Other deal oon had of a lowering of price but perhaps ‘440Td'S8 handiwork. — 
a ais called Grade ‘A’? al- some now using it will be more like- To my way of thinking the preach- 
though in some instances the higher ly to stay with it. We think that ers and the people, including Messrs. 
fat content was the only point the Grade ‘‘A” shipper to this mar- Legge, Hyde and Capper, ought to 
wherein the so-called Grade ‘A’? ket will not suffer very much in the thank the Lord for the abundance of 

differed from other milk. Some com- !ong run for the market may not be wheat, that is, if they give the Lord 
panies paid a differential over the 0 crowded. any credit for it, and then the 
average price of regular milk plus a The cow trader, however, is not preachers ought to pray to the Lord 
premium for a low bacteria count. going to have such a good talking to give Messrs. Legge and Hyde and 

j Other dealers paid a straight differ- point when he tries to get some others in high authority just a little 
ential. ate to fe a . good her at horse sense. We could soon use up 

| alf its value and charge him two our wheat surplus. In place of blam- 

ae oneer aaapasien Cr a ns prices for some cattle that have the ing the Lord for the abundance of 
Gat tea) wile aivaelareer voluite required color of hair for the produc- wheat we should compel the milling 

but the sales never reached the point ion of Grade “A” milk. bined grind it Meee Labo , 
i that the dealers hoped for. Three Rid camer set aoe at a fair price. -pound bag'o 
t aut over the baits per quart of flour is still $1.94 and bran is $28 a 

} regular milk was charged the con- Among the valuable prizes to be ton. Before the war flour sold at 98 

{ sumer but in 1928 this price was given away at our picnic will be a cents for a 50-pound bag and the 
: raised to four cents. The price paid J-L Self-Stir milk cooler donated by bakers could sell a loaf of bread for 
: the producer for Grade ‘‘A” milk the Losee Motor Product Company, ‘ive cents, which now sells for 13 
: seemed so attractive that it resulted a security milk can donated by Fol- cents. 
| in many farmers selling Holstein lansbee Forge Company, and several If the millers refuse to reduce 
t herds and putting in Guernseys or adjustable milk stools given by the their prices then Messrs. Legge and 
a Jerseys with the hope of getting this Mitchell Manufacturing Company, Hyde and Uncle Sam should lease or 
E higher price. In many cases the pro- also one hundred pounds of Mor- buy a few mills and go into the mill- 
: ducers increased the size of their mons Mineral feed. ing business and sell their four and 
H herds until the market became Gueder, Paeschke & Frey are giv- by-products at cost instead of acting 
i flooded with this rich milk. (The ing two large milk strainers and a_ like a lot of school chilldren. And 
} price for Grade ‘‘A’’ milk testing milk stirring rod. then let the preachers and the people 

4% has been ninety cents above the thank the Lord for an abundance of 
average price of 3.5% regular milk : wheat and for a five-cent loaf of 
where the full bacteria premium is When someone is trying to get you bread. And then perhaps the Lord 
earned with five cents for every to invest money in a ‘‘good buy,’’ would feel more kindly disposed to- 
point of fat above 4%.) make him specify as to the spelling ward us. 

The application of the T. B. tests of that last word. Monches, Wis. C. E. DEMPSEY.
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WwW in Fifty Y. orst In 1 ty ears Combine Dairying with 

Drought Conditions Extend Clear Across the Melon, Vegetable and 
Continent Cutting Milk Supply. Berry Growing on this 120 

Cut Butter Production Acre General Purpose 

Washington, D. C., July 26 (From products. In the first place, the price a : aa i 3 ene, 
Ph et Re apy worst to Be paid for the product is gov- ake. $3,500 down. 
drought in fifty years: covering most erned to quite an extent by consum- 

of tte oy eis en ae ei Snes, and it a been found oe 
aryland westward to the Rocky that good qual ity in dairy products 

Mounties end. noe reed a Ok- ee aa ated ahich has ZAND ee B ROTERS 
ahoma and Missouri into the Cana- increased from 43 gallons a year per 413 Juneau Avenue 
dian Northwest, has burned up the capita in 1920 to 55 gallons - year in Milwaukee : Wisconsi 
pastures, ruined the hay crop in 1926. In the second place, products 3 scone 
many sections, and will result in a of good quality bring a higher price 

‘ big! ay poe in the corn crop and than those of low quality. 
all feed crops. ee AG Ea Te ae 

The parched pastures and lack of . as * 
water in the streams and springs are a Core City Milk Producers re- 
reducing the milk supply in exten- ROE ie Rr cent surplus for the 
sive areas, in consequence of which mont a une and the farmers re- 
there is a falling off in production Pr AE Glen ane 3.5 aig 
of all milk products. The Depart- Ce canoe 
ment of Agriculture has received re- 924 St. Paul. a low vacuum 
ports to the effect that there has Pea 
been a reduction of 20 per cent in EQUAL OPPORTUNITY. 
the volume of milk produced in the NEW YORK.—FP.) — Concentra- 
Chieago milkshed. tion of power over the living condi- © 

As a result of the reduced milk tions of 120 millions of people in the 
supply in several states, which while hands of less than 200 men was re- 
i ee pe eater De peuan bak vealed by Sen. Burton K. Wheeler, e 

portant dairy states, dairy market Democrat, in a speech before the Na- TEE suction of a milking machine j 
specialists in the Bureau of Agricul- tional Democratic club booming Gov- is determined by the amount of 
tural Economics report that the but- ernor Roosevelt for president on the its vacuum. 
ter market ruled decidedly firmer power issue. Senator Wheeler ti d The Universal Natural Milker em- 
around the middle of July with be Sr anes ploys low vacuum (suction) because 
prices 14 cent to one cent higher. ” Vee 3 saying! isleatyion tHelcom) = it duplicates 4G Ai Bentable anformation vasa Maine In my aan about 50 or 60 = neat as mochenleally pomble, . 

ove arge companies in thi actual sucking action calf. te ee of butter points to a de- controlled’ be oa: Ba TeeaE ene It combines, with this low-vacuum 
cided reduction in production during spout 80 Ta suction, a gentle massaging action 
the next few weeks. There has been “Put 80 per cent, through their vari- Gust like that of the calf’stongue on 
no lee an?) in the dequshtveon ‘aj. ous subsidiaries, of the industral bus- the 6 teat). That’s why cows respond 
tions since the middle of the month, . Mess of this country. There are hun- to it so readily and completely. 

so that conditions of feed crops and dreds of thousands of small corpora- dadices tersterd taste esitboms eke 
nile produstion Have steadily. fe. wone and individual business men in country are Universal-milked—why dairy D adily i men everywhere are d i 
come worse, and under ordinary con- the Ae. ’ ha Ge altogether Ping theic daities with Universal Milkers. 
Be ‘ ey do only about 20 pe , Writ i Grovoment hr ace ot Gat prok: SOMME indunelat besos” Ma Dea RR at 'VERSAL MILKING MACHINE CO, 

uets. cnnnnenneememe Dept. 00 Waukesha, Wis. or Syracuse, N. Y. 

Demand Higher Quality Milk A talkie is a movie that contains _\ 
Ani ing d db too darned much singie. AG 

ors for milk of high quality. makes if) AY 
rece. invproxed, methods ot one MILKS LIKE TI ; Y & Nt THE CALF 
ation in milk production and han- e I ‘ 
dling, according to a statement pre- S C M/W 
pared by C. S. Leete, associate milk odium hlorate TeoT, SA i= ey \ 

market specialist of the bureau of For Weed Killing Double end | ) (~~~ 
dairy industry. faa Saale easte | j @y 
“The term quality as applied to = } 

milk formerly meant to the consum- Was UF Jes peices after nas oN > 7 
cr the amount of butterfat that it ike mi ing a 
contained. Now,’’ says Mr. Leete, We carry in Milwaukee byhand..% an ) 
“quality is generally understood to Warehouse Ht wy 
eee or more than fat content. Merch acc ae 

ood quality means not only ade- e! i Py 
quate food value a also fond keep- rodents (hemica 1Co. ‘ 
ing properties and freedom from Milwauk A 
bacteria. The dairy farmer benefits ane Nissonsin biked ahi Miata tatatehahatel 
in two ways by selling high-grade a
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ADVERTISING DAIRY JUNE POOL PRICE $1.84. month of June, per hundred 
PRODUCTS. The average Brice, received (for all pounds ...............066- 1.69 

: rade B milk, . ' pe 
nee repent an ariel com a testing 3.5 ee cat of fat, “neluding Gross pool price.............. $1.90 

lymouth paper in which plans for oth that sold direct to dealers, and Net pool price . "$1.84 

CE edt eee AG Menmedon: Wi mente ote —Dairymen's League, New York. ; , imately $1.90. pe Se 
i . We hope that these plans mate- (Note:—Any variation from the above ; fetes rialize and that a statewide organiza- statea price is due to grade, buttectac The coin-operated machine in- tion is formed to further the greater Sent Tauling, and other established dustry is now investigating the pos- 

i use of dairy products. The dairy te The total administrative expense Sunites on dry-ice and refrigeration i dustry cannot afford to sit idly by per hundred pounds......... $ .030 ©auipment for vending perishable : and allow inferior foods to replace Deduction to be distributed to products, according to the Depart- : its good milk, butter, cheese, and ice Local Associations. to cover ment of Commerce. Among the : cream. paren orp nete aus 002 products to be sold by means of auto- : If the many tax supported agen- Sea iee Me eations i matic vending machines are such 
f cies were half as anxious to help the _ cover expenses ............ .001 airy commodities as milk, butter K farmer sell his products as they are Deduction to create insurance and ice cream. 

P to have him spend his money for Fong" cover sence by eae 
: feed, there would be a different euuLe =, ACEOURIES ands OcleL i z WOMREB cae cimeieacites 0008 

4 story to tell. Deduction to cover depreciation We Specialize in : —————~— in value ot ray cones, and to SPRAY 
cover good will of businesses 

COOL THE MILK. purchased, and which it is PAINTING 
i The month of July was very warm deemed inadvisable to carry ot AND WHITEWASHI but the bulk of our milk came in at gE UES Sey nia Dig 

acceptable temperature. Total of above items per hun- ‘ ; 
We think that this proves that the dred pounds ..............$ .048 co hood Brace, 

shippers are doing a better job of Deduction for Sxtenorainery, Factories ecee cooling than was formerly done, Ravllng charges and’ hauling | : Because of lack of time and in ——— Good work done anywhere at anytime 
some cases shortage of cold water, Total of above two items......$ .0 h f cold i 6 
some shippers have had warm milk, Deduction for Sania scoount wok ANDREW F. SCHEIBLE 
We know that all of our shippers Feu Gor cetee tasued: Dee 45 1970-21st St. Hopkins 7791 

want to make good milk and there- Cash payment on July 25th, to MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
fore we say again. Cool The Milk. cover deliveries during the 

‘ e ° 

Follansbee Forge Security Milk Cans SSE ESSERE 
: 

° ° . 

Five Reasons Why Security Cans Cost Less 
1—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality 

CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. 

a FORGING ADDS STRENGTH 
ae 2—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body Bottom 1 eae *, i > joint floated heavy with solder. 

aS 3—Sealed bottom eee washing solution working in be- 
G a tween side wall of body to set up corrosion. 

ine | 4 : . | ta } 4—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of 
Ap eed | Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus 
te preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. 

i | 5—Better Tinning—Breast, Cylinder, Bottom and Covers are 
4 es hand tinned separately before assembling. No black surfaces 

D Es hs between joints to rust out and far more sanitary. 
bass 

es ‘ie 

x FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 
—DISTRIBUTORS— 

Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 
QS 

SSS 

WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT 

aaah 8s RU ee A
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A ° ° ° The plan was presented to both ssociation Backs Dait y ae ond read the oy 
1s week, and each found it worthy Advancement be en ae Sponsors State-wide Advertising of Dairy Products nance committee. Response to the 

The Plymouth Association of Com- The plan, as the letter explains, is hea a ie ey Sw a ie merce is sponsoring a movement to to cover the state with a quarter September 1 —Piymbutl Beciae y put on a statewide outdoor poster showing of 24 sheet posters. This ™ ; . campaign urging the people of Wis- Ne mean that the entire state will ————_—_—__ consin to use more dairy products. be covered for at least a month, with While the expense for such a cam- 790 billboards and 26 illuminated _DES MOINES, IOWA, — paign will run into thousands of dol- billboards in use over this period. During the past month we received lars, it is hoped that with the aid of Many of them will probably carry at the association plant 2,797,702 the service clubs of the state, the over for a period of over a month. pounds of milk, or 54.5 per cent of project may be earried out. The cost of the use of the bill- the total amount of milk received in A letter is being sent out to service boards, according to M. O. R. Timms, _ the city, for which the association clubs, associations of commerce, or geeretary of the association of com. paid $1.60 per hundred. The average interested persons, in every county merece, will amount to $6,639. The price of butterfat for the month was seat of the state, the latter part of -hest posters that money can buy will 32.9 cents. The average test for the this week. This letter has already he obtained and these will cost association was 3.6; the average price been presented to the local Kiwanis $1,600, making the total cost $8,- for all milk delivered through the as- and Lions clubs, and has met with 339.50, with incidentals. sociation to the city of Des Moines ne pes teared approval. The This cost has been divided up Was $1.92 per hundred, based on 3.5 
7 pecs LOO A : _ among the counties of the state, ac- milk. can malty and SOAP ce eas cording to the amount of billboard —_——____. ; y y 5 ey We space available. Milwaukee county, 
the following appeal to you for help. due to the numerous boards and the TAKE CARE OF THE COWS. 
eae) FECOT SI nae eC! nated boards will be used, bears the cows with surplus running so high still is the leading dairy state in the largest expense, $800, while Sawyer may seem queer. U We also k that to have ‘ ‘ ‘ mons ¢ #80 Know that to have and Washburn counties are least, _ Right now the surplus is not so prosperity in our state, the farmers with $10. The cost for Sheboygan high and unless considerable rain aa ae a dchvoision w. county will be $225. Rr soon the aed that the cows can j ; ; i Oe j sats The amount apportioned to each Pick up will be very limited. The pate oy Gaty fe Ee a cue county of the ante is as follows: corn crop will not be heavy but e er entire state by an y small grains threshi t advertising plan as follows: To cover _ Adams, $25; Ashland, $50; Bar- fair aha perhaps it mi cht Bay fete the entire state with 24 sheet out- "on, $125; Bayfield, $35; Brown, to feed some of this h m , Ny door posters with the following mes- #150; Buffalo, $60; Burnett, $50; °° th t Ji Ke cages Calumet, $75; Chippewa, $90; Clark, Peon ae , hee "hk ok eae “Use More Dairy P: $150; Columbia, $150; Crawford, ats and barley are not so hig’ ye ee Go pcauers) #50; Dane, $390; Dodge, $200; Door, and they are good cow feeds even Lea bugs 4 $40; Douglas, $75; Dunn, $100; Hau though you may not get maximum 
Economical - Healthful - Nutritious Claire, $90; Florence, $20; Fond du Production. i “Help to Keep Wisconsin in'the Tae, $225; Grant, $240; Green, $100; ; aeuy ener are getting aby. Lead” Green Lake, $50. rom the idea of forcing a cow to the 
We further urge your organization Towa, $125; Iron, $60; Jackson, Utmost. However, giving the cows or as individuals, to get your local $40; Jefferson, $135; Juneau, $60; Plenty of roughage and some home merchants to do their bit by proper Kenosha, $275; Kewaunee, $40; La Town grain is in order now. window displays and use cheese as ean ag cate ae pang Rae nees specials; also get your local news- lade, ; Lincoln, $25; Marathon, papers to co-operate with you in the $150; Manitowoc, $260; Marinette, PRODUCERS’ PICNIC. 

way of telling your community of $40; Marquette, $40; Milwaukee, . (Continued from page 1) ie necessity of dairy products from mea aig bd Oconto, ane with your fellow farmers and spend the standpoint of health and econo- neida, ; utagamie, ; day th ill be joyabl e my. Ozaukee, $100; Pepin, $40. Ee vepusame aidigattctcriths atisin oe This plan has been started and it ge ke Pa ree Pee the thing. is up to you to help put it over. Your ; Price, ; Racine, § ; Rich- . Fe ee share for your country is.......... land, $35; Rock, $200; Rusk, $80; eee suena = eenptal eile Can you do the job? Please advise St. Croix, $250; Sauk, $150; Sawyer, a "Ges Honea seein at once what you think of the plan $10; Shawano, $60; Sheboygan, Li ante and if you can go over the top. As $225; Taylor, $60; Trempealeau, Simic, 4 Ed. a contests; Wm. Soon as we have the assurance of $110; Vernon, $100; Vilas, $25; Kerler and Kd. oe Te each organization that they can put Walworth, $200; Washington, $110; committee; John Davitz and M. this over, we will make arrange- Washburn, $10; Waukesha, $350; O'Connell, grounds; John Wiek and ments for the 24 sheet posters and Waupaca, $150; Waushara, $60; Charles Miller, ice cream and drinks ; advise you to go ahead to raise your Winnebago, $280; and Wood, $150, 4. C. Kiekhaefer, lunch; C. Dineen, share. To avoid confusion, but one or- SPeakers. : Very truly yours, ganization in each county is being Fernwood Station, East Troy or Plymouth Association asked to solicit the quota for the en- Burlington electric line right at the of Commerce. tire county. grounds,
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ASK TARIFF INVESTIGATION. BUTTER PRODUCTION, 
Cheese is the only aay pees OLEO SALES DOWN. Phone W. A. 2368-M or St. Martins 100 J-3 the list of 22 commodities into the The sale of oleomargarine dropped production cost of which the United 3.97 per cent, from 168273685 || JOHN W. LUDWIG States Tariff Commission is asked by pounds in the first six months in 4 Senate resolutions to make investi- {999 ¢o 162,758,426 in the same period Farm and Barn Equipment, gations, The dairy industry is inter- this year, according to a report by I. H. C. & J. Deere Lines, ested, however, in the request sub- the bureau of internal revenue at New Idea Spreaders, mitted gk Figaa te Sheppard of Washington. Tractors, ‘Texas, that the commission prepare “4 decrease in butter production, ‘ and submit to Congress a detailed compared with last year, is also re. ae aoe 

study of the costs of production and ported by creamery associations. wecrie ore transportation to the principal con- Land 0’ Lakes Creameries, Inc., a Frigidaire Systems, suming markets of the United States 4:0 et, co-operative of which sev- || Radios and Vacuum Cleaners of the following commodities: Co- eral Wisconsin creameries are mem- HALES CORNERS, WIS. coanut oil and copra from the Phil- bers, marketed 1,887,438 pounds of S, 5 ippines and other producing regions, ait meter weak GF July el to 19 
pala pa Im-kernel Nt vee ol compared with 2,213,204 pounds in e 
— Or Reree! OF, aud Wesarie the corresponding week last year. “ The American Association of Puch Oe at : Creamery Butter Manufacturers, Be Sure to Ask For or Write to Herbert Hoover's long _Promised which includes several large central- and much deferred industrial revival izers, report a drop in butter produc- E. M KELLS will have to be postponed again— tion ‘of 19 per cent, 171 plants mak- © s this time more or less indefinitely. ing 7,077,848 pounds the week of When in the Market for That is the sad news in The Annalist, July 14-19, compared with 8,826,571 Chris. Schroeder & Son Co. financial weekly of the New York pounds the corresponding week last First Mortgage Investments Times, whose sober analysis ee ae year. 

64% Interest 634% trial trends is in such marked con- etree i trast to the optimism of The Times a ae : itself, Cashier: ‘‘There’s lots of food for MILWAUKEE The Annalist index for business ac- thought in this magazine story.’ Phone Daly 1951 tivity for May ‘‘shows a new low Canned Foods Clerk: ‘Full of since 1924; and the commodity price meat,.eh?’’ 
| index a new low since 1916,’’ the “No, it’s a serial.’ 

weekly announces. Business con- 
tinues slackening and The Annalist a 

l sees little hope of a rise in Septem- 
is ‘ her exceeding that of January, which WANT DEP. ARTMENT For the Best in was slight. RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD 3 Cotton consumption, freight car Minimum Charge—$1.00, Home Heating loadings, electric power consumption Im computing amount ef remit- and automobile production all tance, add six” (6) anita words if slumped in May and evidently will Sian Uonen Neder Bllnd “Ad- Install a continue downward for the slack Bold Type—Double Regular Rates, summer months. Coal and textiles Blind Address — 25¢ EXTRA to are reported as in a specially dis- from, this seein sending ont replies D k tressing condition. The depression REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY roe amp will continue longer than in 1921, ORDER, The Annalist believes. 

F 

5 for unio eiae: nave | e008 paren Boraes ur hace WHITEWASH Now. very animal Susranteed as reprecanted. Hvery Year some farmers delay EAM, ous ile north, of Granville ows imei white washing their barns until cold Bost Butler, North Milwaukee, Wie. “la es eee oe in and mg a AA a 
50 Years in diffieult to do a good jo , and many COLLECTOR OF DEAD AND DISABLED , of the commercial sprayers do not tOdeitin nee forsee ana ethy Spon #1 Business... care to go out in very cold weather S77 tere, 8 jWeek. Phone Thiensville i ho pave their pump, tanks, 3 : and hose line frozen. 

rhe on doing the roe ne, serviceable. nage, trom Beh producing DROEGKAMP Threshing will soon be all done an fae! ioe Srerirt) dimoney, Creek, f the Fata is Ages hihi Beton’ Nes F URNACE CO. silo filling and other Fall wor 
starts, ee jut one more job out of sited ut a ahow, ‘bull “Ring Biebe Bath: 1515 Fond du tae Ave. the way. : Michigan ATR rampart te Pee and Milwaukee, Wis. Sera cae Cansaa. hese bull se ete aakatoon, : We notice that the fellows who have "producing dams, with a herd fat average Kil. 8950 tlectric Hghts in their barns are the $f Hess Boxe), Bo DN ancora fellows who whistle while they milk. waukee, Wis.
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CONDENSERY PRICES FOR *Fond du Lac ..1.6277 3.46 1.645 7] JUNE. *Hartford ......1.80 3.5 1.80 | * The following tables gives the {Middleton .....1.633 3.5 1.59 ! | 
7 5 : Neillsville .....1.59 3.5 1.59 prices paid for milk at the plants *Racine .......2.28 3.5 2.28 . ; listed ; the prices stated are for milk qooeeoe weia he a a Sree ee ceeetettes delivered at the plant. Hauling ‘Sparta .......1.87 0 . : ; charges which vary in different “Waukesha ....1.625 3.5 1.625 We sell First Mort- parts of the state must be deducted ———————«— 

. from these prices if prices for milk gage Bonds on Mil. on the farms are desired. The stated LOAN TO CHEESE FEDERATION, k I d price is given in the first column; _, Milwaukee, Wis.—The major por- waukKee mprove the butterfat basis on which it is tion of a loan totaling about $750,- | : bought is given in the second 000 to the National Cheese Producers Real Estate. iH column, and in the third column is Federation, one of the largest co- ; given the price computed on a uni- Operative marketing organizations in aE ais : form test of 3.5 per cent. Some of the middle west, was made through 6 I t t 6 i the plants in the list are not strictly the Wisconsin Bankshares Corpora- oO nteres oO e condenscries as they make a practice tion, according to Edward Bacon, Se AG fr of bottling part or nearly all of their vice-president and treasurer of the : i milk. Prices paid by such plants bank holding company. Send for Circular. : usually run higher than those paid - ae Wee a avin 8 me F by straight condenseries. Some Federal Farm Boar -, the funds, to plants pay a certain price the first be ee ee Aaa che ete Do You W ant to half of the month and if different ican cheese, will enable the federa- prices for the current month are not tion to pay cheese makers in advance Sell Your Farm? : available, the prices for the preced- of sale of their cheese, which is to be ing months ate given. stored until a more favorable mar- Write to 
ket develops. Abbotsford ....1.68 4.0 1.47 Allenton ......1.84 4.0 1.61 — WM. STEWART Bente eee e ee 120 4.0 1.49 

Office of urlington ....1.75 4.0 1.50 WILL USE MORE BUTTER. Chilt Heres e100) 4, 1.4 i Columbus oO ede ae wae Salem, IIl.—Director Rodney H. STEWART INVESTMENT C0. Darien ee 458 3.5 1.55 Brandon, of the state department of 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. elavan ......1, 0 1.50 publie welfare, has ordered a survey Ma tek a Lee, of all state institutions to determine MILWAUKEE Elkhorn |...) 1/55 3.5 1.55 the extent to which the consumption Footville ......1.525 3.5 1.525 of dairy products, particularly but- Fox Lake .....1.50 3.5 1.50 ter, may be inereased and the annual OUR eee FOR ICE CREAM. Tri ae en TBR) 986 RGN Bit pon putiee substitutes diminished. _ America’s appetite for ice cream, Foie Base Lee oe hee the dessert which Washington Irving Johnson Creek . 1.50 3.5 150 SS arma ae, described as a “‘rare frozen delica- eS Pra apo ae nee HEAVY BUTTER DECREASES. ie has en by a peer A a teeta iat, . . ‘ ‘ ; er person during the last de- 
Manawa ......1.475 3.5 1.475 _. Members of the American Associa. half p i re Manitowoc ....1.68 4.0 1.47 tion Creamery Butter Manufacturers ¢@4e, according to Nate Lowenstein, Marinette .....1.68 4.0 1.47 report their make in pounds of but- Secretary of the Illinois Association aeceeaee ae ree a8 eee ter for the week ending July 19: of Tce Cream Manufacturers. Inv- Menomonie . || 11.75 40 153 Phe week wcuuance eae -1,077,848 ing’s first introduction to ice cream Merton .......1.55 3.5 1.55 Last year teeeeeseeesess+ 8,826,571 occurred at a dinner given in his Monticello ....1.525 3.5 1.525 Previous week ........., - 7,788,842 honor by Dolly Madison at the White New cis os hb ap qe Number of plants reporting.....171 House. His enjoyment of this initial North Prairie -1150 fe 1.50 Compared with last year, a de- taste of ice cream caused him to Gconomowoe ..1.50 3.5 1.50 crease of 19.812 per cent; compared write to his friends about this de- Orfordville ....1.60 3.5 1.60 Bate previous week, a decrease of licious frozen dainty. That Chi- Osseo ........1.54 3.5 1.54 9.128 per cent. ca, fond of i wos 
Reedsb: oe eeli75 4.0 1.53 5 agoans are Iond of ice cream 1s yun MichinadiCenten die ag 158 oy res received from Land 0’ dicated by the annual consumption Sawyer .......145 3.5 1.45 /uakes Creameries: figures; they eat 14,000,000 gallons 
Sharon |... . 11156 3.5 1.55 The Weekorn io eit 1s 1.887.498 a year, : Stoughton ....1.50 3.5 1.50 ast year oboe ene seen ee 60,913,204 * F seers Susie ae yee Previous week ...........2,059,592 a © 6008 ewe ry . 

‘ Valders .....%..1:70 4:0 1.49 Umber of plants reporting... ..352 NEW SUPPORTERS Vesper .......1.68 4.0 1.47 Compared with last year, a de- 5 Milham, Waukesha, Route 4. Walworth .....1.70 3.5 1.70 crease of 14.719 per cent; compared Harvey Connell, Waukesha, Route 1, We hee ee 2:45 with previous week, a decrease of Clarence Winsentica Wonkette, Route « West Bend ++++180 4.0 1.578 8.358 per cent. " A Avfattamesn, 5 Waukesha, Ri, Boe 14 eyauwega ...1.70 4.0 1.4 —— Ted Rydmark, Waukesha, R. 6, B, 140, i Whitewater ...1.875 4.0 1.625 : oe ilwadieee mann, Sta.’F,R, 12, B, 142, Winneconne ...1.80 4.0 1.575 “Late again, O’Malley!’’ roared Jac Schmid, Sta, F, R. 12, B. 7}, Milwaukee, *Albany .......1.675 3.5 1.675 the foreman, ‘How do you account Fred Doornel, Sta’ Fy R'13, Waukee, yBelleville .....1.675 3.5 1.675 for this persistent taniineueét: ath SFENKeb) Peete Bema Eugaay Mil. *Bloomer ......1.84 4.0 1.61 “Tis inherited say 9? d Schultz Bros., Sta, F, Milwaukee, 
“Brooklyn .....2.20 3.5 2.20 ‘i 18 imherite » Sir, answered . ‘Theresa Dienbery, Menomonue Falls, Wis. *Clinton ......,2/30 3.5 2.30 O’Malley. ‘‘Me father was the late Aether iach eae mgnomones BUR Rta, “Denmark .,...1.646 3.5 1.646 Michael O'Malley,” Erie Erickson, Waterford, R. 1, 
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Seether Flute Milk Campaign to Increase Milk Sales 
Le eee Creates Much Interest 

rie a prolonged ween in es 

this office on August 26, it was advertising cam- Z 

agreed that the fluid milk price for paign, sponsored by Tes et New Endurance Records— 

September be $2.85. The dealers the Milwaukee Dairy Refuel with MI 

were present, the board of directors, Council, to increase \\ 
and geveral visiting farmers. the consumption of \ Z Zz 

- fluid milk, has re- Aim 1 - 
The directors thought that a raise ¢eiyed much comment, ihn — = 

in price would be timely but the both from the produc- } 2 

dealers argued that sales were very ers and the general Seg Oe ee Ae 

poor, about 12 per cent less than last public. Practically all Se | 

year, and that production was slight- of Milwaukee’s many i: “GUOYANT ENERGY WITH NO AFTERFAC aM 

ly higher. It is quite evident that newspapers and a 
no new shippers are needed in this large number of outdoor signs are advertisements and outdoor posters. 

market and that those now in the being used in this campaign, which Milk is conceded to be a quick re- 

market will be hurting themselves started August 25. storer of energy, as well as an ideal 
if more cows are added or if those In planning the advertising, the food, by all nutrition and medical 

now on the farms are forced for first objective has been to get off authorities. This fact has been 

higher production. the beaten paths followed by so _ brought out in the ads in an atten- 

; i yokes many other attempts of a similar tion-compelling manner. 

There is nothing to indicate better jature, Painted pictures and word ; A 
industrial conditions and until those pictures of rosy-cheeked children ,_ 1¢‘ Refuel’’ idea was both time- 
conditions improve the city man will and contented babies have been !¥,8nd logical. With aviation inter- 
not-buy milk or anything else very sed “so much in milk advertising °St at its peak, and record-breaking 

freely. that by this time everybody is firm- oe sonmanyly being comple 
‘ it was consider ise to connec 

Butter production has been lower oe aa Bey fommeriere Shout subject of milk with a topic so much 
this season than it was last year and f iY well J2Vve in the public’s mind. A drawing of 

: the adults been convinced, they have 5 
as a result the average price for een almost led doubelieve that milic the outdoor poster now on display 

August of Chicago 92-score butter is a food meant exclusively for the throughout Milwaukee and suburbs 
was three and one-half cents per kiddies. is reproduced on this page. Even 

pounds higher than in July but still © With those facts in mind, the the airplane has brought forth com- 
four and one-half cents less than for series of advertisements have been ™CMt, being an exact picture of the 
A ‘ machine used by Lindbergh on his 
ugust, 1929, written to appeal mostly to adult f ig 

minds. If the consumption of fluid ‘mous coast-to-coast cross-country 
The manufactured or surplus milk milk was to be increased, grownups, ‘light. 

price for August is $1.53, or 20 cents it was decided, must be sold on the The Milwaukee Co-operative Milk 

higher than July. idea of using more milk, for most Producers intend to devote the en- 
é , children drink their full quota, any- tire campaign to advertising that 

Gridley Dairy Company reports how, will increase the consumption of 
fluid sales as 64.6 per cent of total ‘‘Refuel with Milk’’ has been the fluid milk. No mention will be made : 
purchases and will pay an average general theme of the first series of of any other kind. 
price of $2.38. a 

Iuick Dairy Company reports SELLING MILK health. If they use more milk we 

fluid sales as 65.5 per cent of total In our campaign to increase the will have less surplus and that means 

purchases and will pay an average use of milk by the city people we a higher average price. You can also 

price of $2.39. ask for your kind assistance. You tell them that in no city is good milk 
ean give this by telling your friends sold at so low a price as in Mil- 

Layton Park. Dairy Company re- that the milk delivered in the city waukee. 

ports fluid sales as 68 per cent of by the dealers is pure, rich, and If we spent one-half cent per hun- 
total purchases and will pay an av- wholesome. That it is not.skimmed dred in an effort to induce people to 
erage price of $2.48. or watered or changed in any way use more milk we are very unwise if 

A between the time it leaves your farm we do not, as individuals, advise 

Blochowiak Dairy Company re- and is delivered at the customer’s people to use more of this very good 
port fluid sales as 85.15 per cent of door except that it is pasteurized, milk which we produce. 

total purchases and will pay an avy- which, of course, improves its keep- Don’t tell the city people that the 

erage price of $2.65. ing qualities. You will be telling dealers tamper with the milk. In 
; : your friends the truth, will be doing the first place it’s not true and in 

Sunshine Dairy Company will pay them a favor for if they consume the second place it hurts your own 
an average price of $2.39. more milk they will enjoy better business.
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MILW. AUKEE MILK ON KEEPING COWS DRINK ee oiinue CITY WIN 
PRO DUCER Jn. a little talk at the Producers If Milwaukee wants to repeat this Owned and Published by Pienic, John D, Jones, Jr. stated that ear its winning of th nionalel Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers in his opinion the farmer is going to ¥ pa ne or te) navional in. pe: produce most of the feed for his ‘¢?-chamber health contest, it will creat Picea} Masssing Balter dairy herd right on his own farm have e guancge score materially 

Se tne toe at ees sd, "Dr SB Roan an aril : SS i oe ee “ Yy the August bulletin of the city Volume 3 SEPT., 1930 Number 6 to turn his crops into a marketable health de. iti 3 a partment, says that cities Cash product and: at the same time which pressed Milwaukee closely last h . ‘John A. Davitz, President, R. 1, Oakwood. conserve the fertility of the farm. year are making special efforts to : aes . PES ney least penidend Sta. D, The purchase of great amounts of win first place this year Among i 5 \waukee, : $ rH se peers Wim, Kerler, Treasurer, B. 5, West Allis, Beh even thouail Mmeiomn Geo ae ey deficiencies was the C. F. Dineen, Secretary, 1511 Fond du Lac WS y ; ~ loss of three points for its low con- Ave., Milwaukee. pon ee achieved in that way, the sumption of mk Dr. Koehler points i) KG invader: Da ae speaker held. eae that the easiest way to increase bs + Deed Ny ———. the city’s chances of winning this 4 M. O'Connell, R. 1, Thiensville, 
* is 

. rea Diiesnansoeeetee ne New York—Prices of loose milk we MGln gues ie ne ee pale of f Ed. Schmidt, R. 1, Box 58, Brookfield. ate breaking down in New York the greatest dairy state in the Geo. W. Drought, R. 13, Caledonia, City with resultant losses to dairy- Union,” says Dr. Koehler, ‘‘and if Chas, H, Miller, R. 1, Box 104, South men of the New York Milk Shed as ~™!0n, y " * a fint Milwaukee, a consequence of the battering in- Pen a8 Pa ee cuttielent Arthur Christman, Menomonee Falls. * : mi or healt! Ow can we expect vestigation of Deputy Attorney Jl te : a +773 Pee, citizens of other states to have con- palntered 9, second-class matter at, the Hate ck into the fidence in Wisconsin’s dairy sup- ee eee plies subseripiion ices naplloelece xear Several years work by the reputa- “‘The inter-chamber health contest ae Fe ble interests of the milk business to this year may be won or lost by one THE STATE FAIR eliminate so-called <‘cut-throat’’ or two points. Milwaukee can gain We had a booth in the Dairy C™Ppetitive methods in the loose the three points it lost last year by Buildinwed unis iStareuwain aynake milk trade, and to bring prices to having its citizens drink more milk. aad ate visite eb Tana nite oe level that would provide farmers The standard requirement is one pint MBE eewenoutee ts ee Fhanipaiten a fair return is being destroyed. The daily per person. Last year Mil- Pet que eople to use more milk !"VéStigation is apparently proceed- waukee people averaged seven- peop. : ing on the assumption that a price of tenths of a int daily.’’ was shown and received favorable eight or nine cents a quart the loose 2 : een nai eae a Milw shea milk to the consumer is a fair price. FARMERS’ ABILITY TO PAY : arty BVe, Diboares : ; On this basis the return to the dairy MEET SUBJECT | The exhibits at the Fair, we are farmer would be $1.49 per 100 arenas 
ae ee prere)iaboverthe: scandy of iil without any allow- Country Life Conference Will De- We noticed a booth in one build. 8n¢e for surplus. A hele Brchleae of nei eatos 

ing in which various articles of An example of methods used by Nscuasion of the relationship Bee wearing apparel were shown with some distributors handling milk Begs hin sere aj aaliny and the legend “made from flour sacks.’’ from unorganized producers _was an sae hi hi tite f the 13th pe We are of the opinion that wool, given by» dairy He Berek! isl contoranaa’ of) ale” as cotton, and other raw products testifying before Referee Charles C. . which’ are used in manufacturing Johnson, Samuel Volkman of Country Life to be held here October clothing are rather plentiful, in fact, Brooklyn testified that he had been 7 to 10, according to J. H. Kolb, a great surplus exists just as with furnished milk at $2.40 a can, and chairman of the program committee. other farm products. every fifth week received his sup- _. O- E. Ladd, director of the exten- Just why our extension workers ply a ae dairy pee men have thee Dah ean oe think it necessary to teach our future testified to buying milk at anywhere : : farm women to make their clothing from $3.20 per can up, when to bring a AUER ie. out of flour sacks is beyond our com- the regular Class 1 price of $3.37 per n presenting this phase of the y' ; the conf prehension. Do they fear that con- 100 pounds such milk should sell to Program, the conference leaders will ditions may become so bad that these stores at $4.40 per can. Pe eg Hy ee ‘ | in’ ci farmers who produce all the wool, ,On testimony of one dealer that actual experiences haven fearn ed peda hie an ae gid p his price had been lowered since the ies on farms in Iowa, South Dakota, e e y a St resort to investigation started, and he handl i inoi ‘i i 
flour sacks? “We submit that mak. in. ne rian Ce ee 3 Utah, Ohio, Illinois and Wisconsin. f The four ways by which the ine Home Nae stothes might be fad, stores have demanded lower prices. farmer’s ability to pay will be linked Hey Hie Bean . anh ae oe dl » As a result of this situation the up with his standards of living to be I rag n an hardly whole price structure in the metro- tak by th ‘ ‘ has time to indulge in such frivolous li is bei Sen UP py the various groups are: 
feoliahnens politan area is being weakened and Organized agricultural program, : Lal peu Ae, loses Mig beast i more efficient management, group 7 = 5 avi een appeale: Oo tor igh- ff. iz — “One of our little pigs was sick, 80 er production to meet fall needs. Medien coi mine ABene ABH Gy T gave him some sugar. The recent drought has added to a _ Sugar—what for? : production costs, yet it is not un- politan viewpoint that farmers For medicine, of course. Haven t likely that selling prices may be should absorb losses.—Dairymen’s you heard of sugar-cured hams? forced down as a result of the metro- League News, New York, 

aaa
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Win With Milk ee 
Cc ombine Dairying with 

By John F. Koehler, M, D. Melon, Vegetable and 
Berry Growing on this 120 

If Milwaukee wishes to repeat and _ Neither can the low consumption Acre General Purpose 

again win the National Interchamber be due to the high price of milk be- farm, near a ci i 

Health Conservation Contest this cause Milwaukee always has had the ? RY ncatste! 

vents ie have pe er core ae pice’ a any large city lake. $3,500 down. 

considerably over last year. isis in the country. e price is even 

cee we oe nerne or ue cities lower oe it fl nay, eualer FREE FARM CIRCULARS 

r lwaukee very communities where the cost of pro- 

clay, for first Biaes in last sore Cee ae Seenucn is much less. ZANDER BROTHERS 

contest, are making every effort ilwaukee’s milk supply is not only 

possible to win first place this year. cheap in price compared to the price pica as Oe : 

In order to improve one’s self it is of milk in other cities, but it is also alwaukee =: peconetyy 

essential primarily to know one’s very cheap compared to the price 
shortcomings. Milwaukee was of other foods. Next to water, it is (ie ae ie 

marked down for many deficiencies by far the cheapest beverage on the 

but one of the most humiliating market. When we take into con- 

penalties was the loss of three points sideration the amount of protein, fat, 
for a low consumption of milk. Mil- carbohydrates, calcium and also the 

waukee is the metropolis of the number of talories and vitamins 

greatest dairy state in the Union and ce ae vor cule th ad- 1 

if its citizens do not consume suf- ejcneay m 

ficient milk for health, how can we pil ee but also the cheapest a low vacuu 

expect citizens of other states to ood obtainable. 

pe ppaacenre in Wisconsin’s dairy Since Milwaukee’s milk is both 

on osaabeabts mount of weight nae = ae ae ne 7. a of weig price, there must be some ot! a 

is laid upon the consumption of milk son for its WidenoonmimnpHon The 

in health contests because it is recog- other reason and no doubt the most 

nized by leading medical and health important one is ignorance on the ® 

authorities that the consumption of health value of milk. The Mil- OEE section of a milking machine 

.a certain amount of milk is essential waukee Health Department is will- its is determined by the amount of 

to community health. We all recog- ing to assume a very large responsi- Re Natural Milker 

nize that fresh air and plenty of bility for this lack of knowledge and ploys low Seaien (auction) because 

sunshine are essential to good health, that is the reason for this article. it’s easy on the cow — it duplicates 

but up to the present time we have We have not always boosted milk as as nearly as mechanically possible, 

failed to lay sufficient emphasis on we should have done, for fear of he- the actual sucking action of the calf. 

the relation of proper food to health. ing | suspected of having selfish ee as lowvecinan 

Milk has always been considered the motives. It might not be improper jt tite thatol the ealt'atongas on 

ideal food and through a great deal for me to confess at this time that I an. That’s why cows respond 

of experimental and research work have no pecuniary interest in any to it so readily and completely. 

on both animals and human beings, dairy farm or dairy plant. I am not Poe vechnm (We oa) ol thalesesons Way, 

it has been proven beyond all doubt, much concerned about the profits of country ere ee tkede ehy daiey- 

that milk contains health giving the milk producers or milk dis- aan ee aie Uaivaceal Milket. 
properties. tributors, but I am very much con- Write for free catalog that describes and 

The Interchamber Health Contest rn Aegis the health profits aoe Universal Milkers in detail. 

for this b which the consumption of milk will UNIVERSAL MILKING MACHINE CG, 

eal coe re OE peation a 
gain the three points which it lost Since k : iA 

last year by having its citizens drink aches, Bathe, "lls ae detenta i out nf by Ip 5 Nal) 

more milk. I do not know of any mental and physical : ea) Nr 
Fo Ot tal : ntal and physical are due to food agus uke TY \\\ ered CALF 

sasier or any more healthful way of deficiencies, we can make no mistake aie iT] ay Nhe 

winning a contest than by drinking by consuming more milk which has Hy, N 

milk, The standard requirement is no deficiencies. Many individuals y Y fx \ 

ae on pint of mall ber pen are suffering from a deficiency in Fro Types: a) 7 — 

aily. Last year the people of Mil- calcium when a pint or quart of tadieaa, iy > \ 
waukee soasait ee ooh “i of spa milk a day would prevent such de. ee : ea ) 
per capita daily. It is difficult to ficiency. Many a ividaale abatain — Aug } 

: ; : tain lt tes- “N NS 
explain why Milwaukee should fall ; ea08 alternates CS 

down in the easiest part of the con- ae tie e pee of over- like milking a ) 

test. It cannot be on account of the ,,, nel lt f a ae Ves make by hand... i a 

poor quality of Milwaukee’s milk y 4 at. Many times it can AB y 
supply because Milwaukee has the be used as a substitute for articles ’ 

best in the world, excepting none. of food that are much more fatten- Ps 
Milwankee’s milk supply is pro- 1&8 than milk. ether words, milk 

duced and distributed according to consumption intelligently planned A 

all of the hygienic and sanitary with other foods will not only do a natural milker 

methods known to science. great deal to keep pole vl tt ———_——_—————
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can also be made to contribute a CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING OF CO-OPERATION 

TAG hee GbE tad FLUID MILK “Tf we are going to improve the 
: OF eo According to Hutzel Metzger, agri- economic status of agriculture, we 

. will not only keep the doctor away, cultural esenaciiit, Ad a veport Oe have to find out what’s wrong with 
but ‘will also bring the national survey of the milk industry, just is- it. Fundamentally there is no lack health award again to Milwaukee. sued ‘by the U. S. Department of Of intelligence in American farmers; 
WIN WITH MILK!—Bulletin of Agriculture, approximately 40 per Sometimes I suspect they are too in- 

the Milwaukee Health Department. cent, or $325,000,000 worth of the telligent. They have developed the 
hes ety aie milk sold in the United States in peseueton “— ete See to 

, 1928 was marketed by fluid milk co- Such a remarkable extent that they 
NOW, I'LL TELL you WHY operative marketing associations. are producing in some lines far more 
SOME FOLKS THINK IT’S DRY. Mr. Metzger says that the rapid ‘than they can profitably sell; in 
Harry Fettro—‘‘Water’s so short growth of co-operative milk-mar- ther words their marketing or- 

up on the Ridge, Dan Riggs is plow- keting associations started in the S®vization is not as effective as their 
in’ with a team of circus camels.’’ World War period and that much of Hees machinery. ; 

H. L. Evans—‘Over in Spring the time since 1920 has been spent in ra fc nace ae Hy say that ae 
Valley the cows is givin’ powdered strengthening and perfecting the as- ®°#0n a AG e enna fi es OMY: 

| milk—We don’t milk ’em—we just sociations already organized. Of a fated oe ti AES BUC HT OL Un peo AS 
shake ’em like a saltcellar.”’ total of more than 150 milk-market- a rUDhiog : atts in ‘a 

E, C. Rector—‘‘Well, it’s purty . ing associations in the United States, Be COMCLHLON Wie ever Come, 
; 45 that are members of the National hé emphasized, ‘‘as long as the in- 

dry up our way at Yellowbud,—the a ‘ dividual farmer eagerly chases the bass got to kickin’ up so much dust Co-operative Milk Producers Federa- b aaak f t sh b i 
we had to oil the beds of the tion market approximately $300,- Te at eee Ye ie) ‘a eapuyer 7 
streams!’’—Ohio Co-op. Live Stock 00,000 worth of milk a year. eee eave Ab Wil comeronty. 

! N when he sits back on the farm, waits 
ews. er a for the buyer to come humbly and 

Things even up. The longer con- 8k what the producer is charging. 
The blow has fallen. The way the gress works on a tariff bill, the less He must be able to wait. 

race has been acting, the return to work there is left for the rest of us. Speaking of the wheat marketing 
tree-sitting was inevitable. problem, he stated that the exporta- 

tion of wheat is a hopeless remedy 
‘You don’t realize how valuable a because America is a country of high 

Anyway, the no-stocking fad does wife is until she’s gone,’’ says Dor- producing costs and high protecting 
much to make the land hair-con- othy Dix. This is also true of spend- tariffs—F'rom Address of Alexander 
scious. thrifts. Legge. 

ollansbee Forge Security Milk C 
° s ; ‘ 

Five Reasons Why Security Cans Cost Less 

1—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality 
CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. 

ine’ FORGING ADDS STRENGTH 

, 2—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body Bottom 
he . : joint floated heavy with solder. 

oe 3—Sealed bottom eee washing solution working in be- 
co } tween side wall of body to set up corrosion. 

® i 4—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of 
coal | Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus 

| “ie preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. 

| <i 5—Better Tinning—Breast, Cylinder, Bottom and Covers are 
a hand tinned separately before assembling. No black surfaces 

: > ae between joints to rust out and far more sanitary. 

Bo 
sa FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 

—DISTRIBUTORS— 

Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 

Ne er ye Ea Se TON I I SB EY 
WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT
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° e fect specimens. The worthy judges. 
The Picnic Wm. Kerler, Paul Bartel, and Henry 

chultz, had a difficult task but fi- 
In our last issue we announced Okauchee, Wis. Robert Winkleman, nally decided on Lorena Wan- 

that a pienie would be held on Aug- Pewaukee, selected a trio of white schneider of Menomonee Falls; Irenc 
ust 16. We had a picnic on that leghorn chicks given by President Sternad of Hales Corners, and Mil- 
day and from the four thousand or Davitz. Willie Schmidt, German- dred Duhnke of Waukesha in the 
more people present we heard no town, won an automobile battery order named. The prizes were a 

complaints but much praise. People given by Michael O’Connell. Willard California bread case and cutting 

entered into the spirit of the occasion Morris, Waukesha, a milk strainer board donated by Ed. Hartung; a 

and had a good time according to given by Geuder, Paeschke & Frey. table scarf donated by Kahns, 1513 

their various moods and tempera- Mrs. Elmer.Hartman, a milk strainer Fond du Lac Avenue, and one dollar 
ments. given by the Atlantic Stamping in cash. 

Some of the facilities were not as Company. Louis Roskopf, Menomo- = 4 jarge group of men came for- 
adequate as they might have been nee Falls, got five pounds os butte ward to claim the prize as the hand- 
and some things did not work out given by Charles Miller. Viola Zim- .omost man. Our records do not 
quite as smoothly as we could wish merman, Templeton, five pounds of show who was selected but have been 
them to but it was the committees’ ‘butter given by Charles Miller. 614 that Anton Frenz of Couberg 
first experience in putting on so Joseph Annen, West Allis, chose 4 was given a milking stool donated 
large an affair and another year, bushel of smother auned barley 1) the Mitchell Manufacturing 
profiting by experience, we will be given by A. C. Kieckhaefer as did Qompany. 
able to do much better. Ed. Schrieber, Thiensville. M. ios 
: . Boelke, Rockfield, chose a white rock Do farmers eat and drink at a 

To Hd. Schmidt and George  oster donated by A. C. Kieckhaef- picnic? Well, most of them brought 
Drought too much praise cannot be 6." Herbert Scholtz, Fredonia, ari their own lunch and with that got 
given for the. very fine program of adjustable milking stool given by the away with 1,400 half pints of milk, 
games and contests which they ‘itchell Manufacturing Company. about 85 gallons of ice cream, 50 
planned and pulled off with the aid Stanley Braun, Caledonia, a box of cases of soda water, 12 pounds of 
of Mr. Drought’s eeeaner and Mrs. cigars given by John Wick. Mrs. coffee, all the candy and cracker 
Ed. Schmidt and two of her nieces. Aiton “Mutz, Thiensville a milk jack we had and probably would 

All of the directors were very busy stirring rod given by Geuder, have used about 300 more bottles of 
helping out where they were most paoschke & Frey. Miss Kieck- milk if we had not run short at the 
needed. haefer won a sack of Mormons min- 100n hour and had to wait for a new 
Wn. Kerler received many compli- eral feed given by George Drought. supply. 

ments on the splendid natural grove Nels Narum, Waterford, also selected A bridge on Kerler’s private road 
which he placed at the disposal of sack of Mormons mineral feed that had stood up under a threshing 
the Producers free of charge to- given by Mr. Drought. Bernice outfit a few days previous gave way 
gether with twelve acres of parking froemming, Menomonee Falls, won under the heavy traffic and had to 
space. me ey pte donxtd by be repaired. 

Mr. Christman and his community the Association and purchased from Gog 

band from Menomonee Falls filled Gussanna Farms, Thiensville, Wis. haa eadeon® Dale wets tleldmen 

the air with music, playing many Wm. Sunderman, Hales Corners, a ‘ 
: . ; r : Roy P. Knoll and Jos. Prinz, and the 

selections that the old timers as well milk strainer given by Geuder, lad: d th * : young lady an young men in 
as the younger ones thoroughly en- Paeschke, & Frey. Mr. Moritz sheticnl cream Beothiwereibiias Chris: 

joyed. Fa yea oan menle a nal tine Birkholz, Joseph Schmit, Clar- 
. op milk pail donated by John W. ” . *. 

saMill was served tr to all who Ethwig. "Paul ‘Bartel of Jackson S20 Voako end vin Kooning of 
seemed to like milk that day. — won a Security Milk Can given by Helping out in the ice cream and soft 

Re. a A Follansbee Forge Steel Company. drink booth in addition to our direc- Dr. John P. Koehler, Commission- Qtto Holtz, Hales Corners, won the 4 a 1 of pay al 
er of Health of Milwaukee, gave a prize for the largest family present ‘OTS Were Severa, OF our the Pp e YP : : : . whom we drafted, among them Ed. 
short and timely talk. John D. (eight children) at the time the Leotard and Arthur Mi 
Jones Jr., himself a farmer and a ward was made, We were told that eonard and Arthur Marron. 
producer of milk for the Racine mar- there were larger families attending The Wisconsin News and the 
ket, was well received when he spoke but they had either gone home or Journal had photographers on the 
for about five minutes. were scattered about the grounds. srounds ae picutnen of the crowd 

i r tendance ‘This prize was ten pounds of butter throughout the day. 
prune Micheal Wiel of beesitie donated by Ed. Schmidt. This picnic was not held for the 

held the first ticket drawn and chose The tug of war between milk purpose of making money nor with 
five dollars given by Mr. Mills, haulers and farmers was won by the the idea of lecturing our members 
candidate for the office of sheriff in farmersteam. The haulers protested but rather to provide an occasion 
Milwaukee County. Arthur Wiesel- that it wasn’t fair as the farmers where farmer families could meet, 
mann, Hales Corners, was next and only pulled them a distance of three leaving care and work behind them 
chose a Pure Bred Holstein bull calf city blocks on each of two trials. for a few hours. 3 
donated by the Secretary. George Then came the beauties in bathing Next year a bigger and better 
Lennartz of Germantown chose an suits, shown to great advantage by picnic, says our committee. 
electric clipping machine given by our own Mr. Ziegfield, Arthur Sissies 
Andis Clipper Company, Racine, Wis. Christman. There were seven of 
Ed. Lemke, Thiensville, selected a them and we are told by Mr. Davitz, A critic says man is less subtle 
J-L Self-Stir Milk Cooler donated by who frequents the beach at Lake than woman. Indeed, yes. When 
Losse Motor Products Company, DeNoon, and should know what he he eatches a fish, he doesn’t act sur- 
Hebron, Ill; Lloyd Bloor, Agent, is talking about, that they were per- prised. prcasisinan ree:
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4 1 ‘ and we will be left to manufacture Serious Market Situation Develops Pee iL inte Ge lear PETE, 
Other Co-operatives Fight For products. 

This Market Many members do not understand 
why the milk Be in the oo 

«(This article was clipped from the Twin tage ag compared with the distress 20t gone lower. As pointed out above 
Sadeaneed that “other organizations) e~ Mule otioh eee seeking this market. all of the decrease has been passed 

foubies ves Nave Practically the same Whether we made a mistake by not 0n to the consumers but the dealers 
meeting this competition and going have not cut their margin. — Only 

We hope every member of the or- ower in May and June is a question. about half of the milk sold in the 
ganization will read this as it an- At any event our members received Twin Cities brings the published Te- 
swers the questions which are com- 4 price which in comparison with tail price, the other half being sold 
ing to us from every direction. that paid in neighboring territory 0 stores, restaurants, hotels, hos- 
Please read every word. was more out of line than has been Pitals and other wholesale buyers. 

Early this spring the price of milk the case for several years. As a re- The retail price of 11 cents which 
was dropped frem twelve to eleven sult we have lost a small part of the prevails in the Twin Cities is as low 
cents in the Twin Cities, a drop of Twin City business, furthermore, we. (Continued on page 7) 
46 cents per 100 pounds. The deal- have been warned by many cream- 
ers’ price dropped from an average eries who want to be friendly that if 
$2.75 last year to $2.35, . drop of 40 the price we paid our members ed i 
cents per 100 pounds. At the same tinued to be so much more than they 
time Z severe drop came in butter could pay that they would be forced The J-L Self -Stir 
and cheese, which reduced the price to compete with us in the Twin is a new milk cooling and a 

received by farmers in cheese: fae- Vitis ee ee ee 
tories and creameries in the Twin Many of our members wonder why keeps it cool and Besse. 

City. area to between $1.30 to $1.40 0 aid not force a raise in price to Included with each machine are 
per 100 pounds for their milk hauled the dealers on August 1 because of complete instructions showing 

to country plants. the severe drop in production. They ae watortanl: arrangements, 
It must be kept in mind that the forget that there has been no sub- ita vere Tage needs Prove 

changed road conditions have stantial raise in either butter or 
brought at least ten times the milk cheese at this time and that all of 
necessary for the Twin City market the factories around the cities are i 
into hauling distance of this market.  g¢j)] depending on these products. It N 2 

The low price received for butter has been necessary for us to buy ih ¢ 
and cheese made the farmers in some outside milk to supply the mar- Ne 
these factories discontented andthey ket and we have found factories i ae 
at once tired to sell their products on very willing to supply us even for Pa 
the Twin City market as this looked the short period at prices which will Pits Uh a 
much more attractive to them than not lose us any money on what we Meee 
making butter and cheese. They of- are receiving. > es laee 
fered milk here at 25 to 30 cents per * phere are over 2,000 cheese fac- siete 
100, delivered, under our price and torial ins Wisconsink many Of them sire fst oda 
at least a dozen creameries have suc- Within 50 miles of the Twin Cities . 4 Tala 

ceeded in getting on this market and there are 600 creameries in Min. al 
with either cream or milk. The big- nesota and all of these are still re- 
gest increase in this respect has come ceiving low prices for their dairy 

from the Victoria Creamery, which products. For us to try in the face Stir is undoubtedly the best, the 
is supplying a new company in Min- of present road conditions to main- handiest and the most sanitary de- |° 
neapolis, the Maple Leaf Creamery, tain an arbitrary price higher than vice known for cooling milk or 

with non-member milk and ata price the Jaw of supply and detiand, qual- Shale Raa Cont? oaorhe aL 
considerably under our price. ity considered, ‘warrants, would be soon pays for itself. : 
We thus found ourselves charging disastrous. The only possible result The J-L Self-Stir agitates and 

our customers for May and June a_ would be that some one else will be stirs the milk in the can and 
price which put them at a disadvan- selling the milk for market purposes keeps it cool and sweet. 

.The J-L Self-Stir is just as 
useful to the producers in winter 
as in the hot summer days. 

Where Accounts Are Welcomed masiurastared by 
A progressive bank—large enough to serve the largest—small 

enough to welcome those wishing to carry a small aeanne either Losse Motor Products 
checking or saving. Where you will feel at home among our officers Co. 
and personnel, who are always at your service. Hebron, Ill. 

You are invited to join this happy family of depositors and clients. —— 

Lloyd W. Bloor 
BADGER STATE BANK State Distributor, 

Fond du Lac and North Avenues at 21st Street Okauchee, Wis.
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MEDIATORS MEET OVER DAIRY COUNCIL BULLETINS ' 
MILK STRIKE Keeping the dairy industry in- Phone WA. 236M ox Bu Martins 10053 

Armed Nout rality Exists After formed of ihe eporen ceveles iets 
; ments in the dairy world is the aim 

Fae Se nee ay RANE ee rcaee ansas  Ulty—~. mont ulletin issued by the Na- ‘ 
existed today between producers and tional Dairy Couneil, 221 N. La Salle — kab ees” 
distributors as mediators met to set- Gtreet, Chicago, Ill. H.C. - Deere Lines, 

tle a milk strike controversy that <<What is the National Dairy’ New Idea Spreaders, 
had lasted five days. Council?’’ is the title of a new leat- Tractors, 
Seeking to prevent recurrence of let telling What, When, Why, How, Milking Machines, 

activities last Sunday, when three Where and Who concerning the Na- Electric Motors, 

trucks were fired upon and 890 gal- tional Dairy Council. Frigidaire Systems 

lons of milk dumped on the high- Tf you want to know more about Radi dv. Cles 
way, armed representatives of pas- the Council and the excellent work acioe andy acuttm <seaners 
teurizing plants accompanied trucks jit is doing, write them for a copy HALES CORNERS, WIS. 

one milk from independent Pro- of the bulletin and leaflet. 
ducers. j Srermbse sass 

The strike began when 1,500 farm- 

ers of the Pure Milk Producers As- SERIOUS a. 
sociation refused a conver aay ae Sindee | 8 A 

the pasteurizing plants. e dis- ontinued from page s 

tributors, who contend they have no or lower than the price in any city Be Sure to Ask For or Write to 
difficulty obtaining sufficient milk of the United States of similar size E M KELLS 

from independents, have refused to and the margin our dealers have be- 1° ° 
rect a Peesus one tween’ producer and Son isies also is When in the Market for 
ut agreed to arbitrate the prices, as low as anywhere in the nation. is. i 

one of the main points of controver- If the Twin City dealers had been woe oa & Son Co. 

sy. ! forced to reduce the price of milk "616% Torerest 68% 
Contending that the drought has another one cent a quart or 46 cents 2 eae 

made operating expenses so high per 100 pounds, they undoubtedly We Also Carry Insurance of All Kinds 
they could not realize a profit from ould have forced us in turn to take 86 E. Pee Gnas 

the $2.65 per ewt. paid them, the ome cut from our already low price. PRane aaltiesi 
farmers struck for higher prices. Contracts have been made with em- Sete 
The dairymen also demand that ployees at present wages until May, 

distributors buy all their milk from ToBI eo Mata yreductionlini retail 

association members, deduct 5 cents (oct; would have to come out of the 
ber ee fo peu to the ace fneraramericen’ on aitilicl Pe Ree en een arene 

as dues and submit all controversy We have been embarrassed b 
to a conference. members who have written dibset SAFETY GATE 
SMALL BUSINESS WILL oy to various Twin City Hemera ber? . 
VIVE CHAINS AND MERGER: trying to force the retail price down. Sad 
According to the Department of In very few cases have these mem- I -—> 

Commerce, as expressed in a recent bers come to our office to learn the | _—— 

bulletin, recent tendencies toward true situation and especially what = —— 
mergers and the growth of the chain such a drop would cost the farmers ) 1 Y 
store will not lead to the eventual in this district. - 
elimination of the small manufactur- Vj 

er or iecaeaes a F = WH | 
‘“‘The resourcefulness and freedom i 

of action of the individual will al- WANT DEP. ARTMENT Sl 

ways go far,’’ it states, ‘‘toward off- RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD => FTTH lf co 

setting the advantages of large-scale Minimum Charge—$1.00. UT = 

operations of the more complicated ie computing | mucewnt! of) vomits 

organizations, ia the inde. | Sante nantes aster aitivad 
n the last analysis e inde- dress. ° 

pendent merchant will maintain his Bold Type—Double Regular Rates. Pr otects Cows Against 

place in proportion to the efficiency Blind Address — 25c EXTRA to Injured Udders 
with which he performs his func- cover: peatnee se ecuding emt /replics 

tons and renders a real service to “eingereawomacowr aooonran | 2uif'Uasn"tns ine”s tuner, "otel 
the community. one her against injury with the Safety Gate. 

f It is pointed out het the nek of Safety Gate is a vital part of your dairy 
‘itness or training will be the prin- . equipment, Made of long-wearing metal 

cipal obstacles to meeting the merger oF Gute seen Tite ot eotosanis poe eric brat ceed fegipys usta mead, testa 

and chain competition, but, “‘where  Brery fnimal, FUaranteG! GA EeRHSMARIG, for each of your mally today, 
success depends mainly on taking all on Wauwatosa Ave., or County Trunk ; 
advantage of changing trade oppor- ” #4. Butler, North Milwaukee, Wis. Aventsiwanted 

tunities, close, watchful contact with, §=———eesesefefH f 

market conditions, and expert per- |, RARM , WIVES 1 want to buy some Donahue Manufacturing Co. 

sonal superintendence of operations, ries or, frult Write, soitlnee what you 705 Broadway 

the small operator has many ad- jio\" mx” Milwaukee’ Go-operative Milk MILWAUKEE a WISCONSIN 
vantages over the large establish- Producers, 1611 Fond du Lac Ave, MO eS 

ment,’’—Exchange. Po rea
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CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUO.  "n0_.0),-alit2 ,Creamenies, Inc, of Min- A curious little boy was watching 
ERS MEET IN NOVEMBER thai anrymen’s Association of a car being loaded at the station, and 

Washington, D. C.—Representa- Lower Columbia Co-operative Dairy Asso- 1 $; i 2c a4 i elation of Matosing Gea ater inquired: ‘‘Why do they call ii 
tives of 317,000 farmers who belong McLean County Milk Producers’ Associa- a shipment when it go s in a car and to dairy co-operatives will meet in mc tton, of Bloomington, MM saucers’ Pp i oe: ee 
Des Moines, Ia., November 6, 7 and 8 Aaaoclation of Wernee pater’ a cargo when it goes in a ship?’ 
for the fourteenth annual convention Maryland State Dairymen’s Association of 
of The National Co-operative Milk Miami alley Co-operative Milk Produc- 

. 3 101 n, . Producers’ Tea kay ay Michigan’ MIT Producers’ Asacciation of 
ers are marketing annually nearly ,,)etroit, Mich. lationvot/Ran: Dire 
$340,000,000 of dairy products Gounte ir een Mreociation of San Diew NO’ I "IC ‘E! 
through 49 groups that are joined in UK, Rroducers’ Association | of Summit eters oes eee ‘ 4 Milwaukee Co-o; erative Milk Producers of the national federation. They are Be acothe 
located in almost every county of National Cheese Producers’ Federation of W | Fi tM t 
the commercial dairy belt from et Néw Bogiaad Mii Producers’ Association ese Irs ort- 
England across the continent to the of Boston, Mass. * Pacific Coast, Ne cussen Gveraive Sates cmoeny Bape Bonds on Mil- 
“About 800 delegates are expected Onie Tarmers Cooperative Milk Assoota- wauke e I roved to attend the meetings,’’ said Secre- Pure Milk Association of Chicago, Ill. ‘ mp 

: Scioto Valley Co-operative Milk Producers’ tary Charles W. Holman, in Lester gcAtsoclation of Columbus, eres Real Es tate ; 
ing the dates. ‘‘The program will ais Wah en OF Re: ° 
include addresses by national author- Shelby’ County Milk Producers Association 
sys : . of ‘Memphis, Tenn, ities and discussions of some of the Skagis County, Dairymen’s ssociation of Sarge teeta at ree .. + urlington, Sh, pressing problems which are eon- snohomish County Dairymen's Association 6 Interest 6 
fronting the industry. There will stone Conn Wilk Producers’ Associatio: O oO also be sectional meetings of inter- mgt Canton,” Ole : Sear ree eenniniaae 
est to the respective commodity di- Tillamook County Creamery Association of A visions of the Federation and to vari- Tulsa, Mik ‘Producers’ Co-operative Asso- Send for Circular. 
on types oe tae experts em- Twin ity Mink Producers’ Association of 
ployed by the member organizations. Sf, Paul, Minn. tive Dairy Associa- D Y We 
“The National Co-operative Milk viien of Superior, Wis, ‘ By ioe an Oo r0Ou ant to 

Producers’ Federation is the oldest V%uccre’ Association of Hara eo tO S | Y Fi 9 d trad iati f . Whatcom County Dairymen’s Association ie our arm! and largest trade association of co Gt Belitieheneawent 
operatives in the United States. It Yakima Dairymen’s Association of Yaki- Write to 
was formed in 1916 by eight fluid  ™*» Wash 
milk and cream marketing associa- “Free of vermin, roomy, light, un- .WM. STEWART tions. The Des Moines Co-operative furnished,” says a want ad. Evi- 
Dairy Marketing Association will en- dently jist a at ical head = Office of 
tertain the visiting delegates. Head- YP. : STEWART INVESTMENT co 
quarters will be at the Hotel Savery. Th imple ‘ y . The program also will include op- e simple life is much like 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. ity fork ‘ f the ef- economy. It’s a lot of fun if you portunity for inspection of the e k 3 MILWAUKEE 
ficiently run plant of the Des Moines eed oF wy can quit when you get 

association.” aes : 
The Kederation includes in its 

present membership the following 
organizations: " 

e 
Berrien County Milk Producers’ Asrocia- W k h D S ] tion of Benton Harbor, Mich. C W California Milk Producers" “Avsoctation of au es a airy 0 a e 
cedar Rasids Cocone tive Dairy C eda! pids Co-operative Dairy Company . f Cedar Rapids, Ia. M 
chlattenge, Cream and Butter Association onday, Sept. 15, 1930 o 08 ngeles, i] 2. 

e e Champaign County Milk Prod t Santen an pions 125 Fresh & Springing Cows Chicago Equity-Union Exchange of Chi- Holstei 

Gonmoruicne Milk Producers’ Association caer of Hartford, Conn. 

COeemtasT oF Una, trocation ot 15 Purebred Bulls Coos Bay Mutual Creamery Co. of Marsh- TB and blood tested 
Dairymen’s’ Co- ti 1 . 5 wittaburen, Ba. hen Bales Cou ot “The Greatest Opportunity of the year to buy Choice Dairy Cows.” Deane a ene oaiem erative Associa- Oheninee include the cow “May” who produced over 600 Ibs. fat last Des Moines Co-operative Dairy Marketing in C. T. A. and has produced a profit above feed cost of over $300 for is (qupociation ot Dee Moines, Ta Bai each of the past two years, -opers ; Aahbciation aie er oun ie dee A4 year old daughter of the Grand Champion Grade Cow at the National Barmera’ Mile Producers’ Tseociation ot Dairy 1929, 

ic! Ly a . sn Grays Harbor Spairyinen'e Association of Sale starts at 10 A. M. in Sale Pavilion Waukesha. Comeand see. Don’t Satsop, Wash, miss this sale. Auctioneers Haeger and Benjamin. zune Muke Producers’ Association of 
eoria, 6 ® Indiana: Dae, Marketing Association of Write for information to 

Inland Empire Dairy Producers’ Associa- : ; tion of Spokane, Wash, 
tt I 7 sen Ce eaten ae Association, Arthur Benne or W. e Baird 

Towa,’Co-o ti Creame 8. ti 01 ‘ 
“tna Sec ohera tive Ckcamary of sy Phone 761W 2 Box 177, Waukesha, Wis. 

remem
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Price Conference Good fave a pabet 
Fluid milk remains at $2.85 as a Blochowiak Dairy Company re- ssential 5 result of the price conference held ports fluid sales as 81.99% of the The Land 0’ Lakes Cre Amer 1G6 Bre on September 26. total milk purchased and will pay ®dvertising their Land 0’ Lakes but- Th i bl t $2.61 ter in a national way, starting with ere was considerable argument 2.61. an ad in the October issue of “Good for a higher price but the dealers Layton Park Dairy Company re- Housekeeping.” stood out against a raise, contending ports fluid milk sales as 65.35% of In telling about this venture in that a higher price would make this the total milk purchased and will the Land 0’ Lakes News, the big market too attractive to se pay $2.40. butter co-op. also pleads with its pa- farmers and new dealers, and Gridley Dairy C ts ‘Tons to deliver only pure sweet would have the effect of raising the ‘i Hh a mee Moe Pe ta eream in order that the very best surplus. ai sa . _ en $2 a butter may be made. iti, fhe dees vopoan, "UK Petal and wil pay S241. Flowing paragraph i akon My ’ . : Luick Dairy Company reports from the “News”: but the supply of milk was ae fluid sales as 63.5% of the total milic “The situation that confronts us hae ue any ny a ttl y purchased and will pay $2.44. today in the butter industry is not ower surplus t! anny UR UBY, i : ; an over-production but rather an Manufactured price for September Sunshine Dairy Company will pay under-consumption and the under- was $1.55. $2.43, consumption of butter can be laid 

eee ——————s right at the door of the man that 

OLEAN, MILE BUTTER ee ne The long continued drought which Butter prices for September aver- (reameries, or any other creamery. was broken by the rain of September aged 38166, the highest of any Consumers will use much less poor 
25, is probably one reason why con- month ‘in 1930, but at that it was butter than they will good butter. siderable sediment was found in milk over six and one-half cents per The support of our national adver. shipped to Milwaukee during Sep- pound under September, 1929. The tising program and the supplying of tember. Dust collected in the hair high day was September 30, when our markets with this high quality of the cows and found its way into Chicago 92 score went to 39 cents butter is not only the responsibility 
the milk and it is reasonable to ex- but dropped on October 1 to 3814 of the officers and operators of our pect that the high winds blew con- cents. co-operative creameries but it is the siderable of this fine dust into cans Storage figures show over nine duty and responsibility of the cream and pails after they had been washed million pounds less than last year, patrons to a greater extent than the and placed on racks. F due to lower production. creamery management. If the weather continues dry the Except in the sections where hay “Tt can happen that an operator effect of the late rain will soon dis- and corn failed on account of the Will make poor butter out of good appear and much dust will be in the drought production will probably in- ¢ream, but it is certainly impossible air and be blown into every crack Grease as feed prices are lower than for him to make good butter out of and crevice. : last year. : poor cream. Every patron should More care will have to be taken Sie cd give his operator the assistance that under such circumstances in order he is entitled to. to keep milk clean. OUR ADVERTISERS “Don’t kick because the operator 

The fi lio adverti thas grades your cream as second grade, ee heloiig. ie ae for tiene this 28 We are sure there isn’t an opera- 
MANY FARMERS SHORT OF paper and we suggest that you pat- oe a a pmngle connate Ha ae uel WATER ronize them if in need of anything einer cove vol arsuierade than i if : y second. He has been educated to de- nae ie erent he che advertised herein. tect in cream the qualities that will L rought about a shortage not produce high quality sweet water on many farms. Difficulty in ———q« cream butter. cooling milk where water is scarce “Don't, growl at the operator when has cian eerignced: ian oy USE MILWAUKEE-MADE GOODS he advises you as to how to take weather it will be much easier to Range ‘ care of your cream. He isn’t to cool milk but the only way to be hake Wea Hing hale Gating blame if ok deliver ativan ‘aa sup 

: ; sure that it is below 60 degrees is to power will be high, and as a result S0Ur cream and he is your best friend 
poapeecod tmcemometer.s Milciwill we will sell more bottled milk, to say When he intelligently grades your ror ste, very: fast on theoway to nothing of eggs, fruit and vegetables. ¢Team so as to encourage the pro- ‘own unless the weather is very cold : tis ' duction of cream that will meet the and in the insulated truck little It’s good business for us to buy standard of your own brand that is change in temperature will take Milwaukee-made goods and increase pow being advertised in a national place even in cold weather, the buying power of our customers. (Continued on page 4)
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MILWAUKEE MILK ie ae sre Men and women WHITEWASH 
should drink milk liberally, not mere- ‘ * ; 

PRO DUCER ly to tide them mre tut pene Mie BU ee ean ave 
: Owned and Published by to avoid sick spells.—Editorial from ° pe veemanenely stapled ia ree far ff. Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers tho Minneapolis Journal on. i Chas, F, Dineen, Managing Editor If the stable has not been white- 

1511 FOND DU LAC AVENUB ae eS washed this year, it’s high time ‘o 
Phone Kilb. 2050 MILWAUKEE, WIS. get at it. 

: —————————————————— BIG COWS PAY In the rush of Fall work we are 
Volume 3 OCT., 1930 = Number 7 There can be no quarrel with the apt to put off doing things of thit SSS” statement, “within the breed the big nature until the outdoor work is 

| John A, Davitz, President, R. 1, Oakwood. cow wins,” and this then brings up one. By that time the weather m:y Ed. A. Hartung, Vice-President, Sta. D, the question, “What makes big make the cows very uncomfortable 
} ae ares Scene yasnesy cows?” if they must stay outside for the y, . rer, R, 5, West Allis. is * “ . : C. F, Dineen, Secretary, 1511 Fond du Lac The big cow usually is the result greater part of the day while white. Ave, Milwaukee, of good health and a strong consti- washing is being done. : 

eae (DIRECTORS is tution, and the way to bring that Do it now! 
nem anoeery » Thiensville. about is to keep the calf fat and Gidea ete RI 

re Sia, Ae ag growing; to keep the heifer fat and 
ye Fred Klussendorf, Pewaukee. Wauaees aoe, . good feed and SELLING 

Ed. Schmidt, R. 1, Box 68, Brookfield. shelter will start the calf and the The papers report th . Do- 
eeee ep rouahe a ee soutn heifer with a constitution and a ante vente a Was we ni 

Milwaukee. i : frame that will enable them to eat Campbell Soup Company, died re- 
Arthur Christman, Menomonee Falls. and digest and to perform the serv- cently and left an estate of one hun- 

| RAIA EEE ERT ice of giving milk in later years, and dred million dollars, all made dur. Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis, May 11928, Day generous returns on the earlier ing the life of one man. 
——____________———_ care they have received. It seems that most anyone could 
Subscription............+..81.00 Per Year make soup and we are of the opinion 

SSF lS that knowing how to make it eco- 
FAR! nomically and, more important, 

MILK AS HEALTH INSURANCE _ ee knowing how to advertise. and sell it 
Reading that Thomas A. Edison i must be what built this almost fabu- aactibes his long life to 'a likersl ‘ Washington, Oct. 1— (Special)— lous fortune from soup. : ne ne to a ibera’ con ‘The general level of farm prices ad- sumption of milk, an octogenarian in vaneedith ints f ah 1 rs 

an eastern state writes to his favorite | i < Heal pom i nie Coy 
newspaper to boast that he never go “‘eached on Aug. and on MID-WEST HERDS SWEEP EAST 4 i ras Sept. 15 was 111 per cent of the pre- * drinks milk, yet he is just as old as war level thetd t t of al That the Holstein herds of tlie 
Mr. Edison and enjoys “the best of fae aa ao Wedn aaa o eat, middle West are good and are likely 
health, excepting an attack of beeen: ih * de nee te iata'Be. to take most of the awards at the 

neuritis.” low Bet, 45, 1999, aaa t ee 4 i national Holstein show in connection 
Unless this old timer is one of level pt. 1915 Wat at tie lowest with the National Dairy Exposition 

those rare folks with whom an in- engi a atic) Sem Drie MOVE!” i Oetober is indicated by the results Reite i ates eat ment from Aug. 15 to Sept. 15 +4 ability to drink milk is an idiosyn- showed dea f tically all of the Eastern States Exposition, 
cracy, he could do worse than to be- ceramide ee eh Peek nee +i a” held at Springfield, Mass., Sept. 14 
gin now to put this delicious natural send h e fl eee Ae ae i tbs to 20, when mid-Western herds took 
beverage on his menu. Then he A Hee OBty Sareeed, apples; Jams: 41par cent of alli of! the Holstein 
might be able to leave the neuritis 9"¢ 20TSes. awards, including all but four of the 
exception clear out of his boast of Sepcanase ease . first places. New England hers 
good health. took 45 awards, including one first, 

For medical science lately has been NEW HORSE, CATTLE FIRM and New York and the middle At: 
learning that a milk deficiency is a FORMED HERE lantie herds took the remaining 3) 9 
causative factor in those vague pains Corporation papers have been re- places, including three firsts. This 
that attack nerves and joints. In- ceived by the Milwaukee Horse and was one of the best shows to be held 
deed, the protective diets now pre- Cow Commission company, which in years and class was apparent 
scribed as safeguards against rheu- will buy and sell horses and cows at throughout in most of the 250 Hol- 9. 
matism, neuritis and the degenera- private and public sales, it was an-  steins that entered the ring. 
tive diseases of middle age and after, nounced Wednesday. Capital con- Senior and grand champion fema!> 9. 
include liberal helpings of milk, as _ gists of $25,000, or 250 shares of com- was won by Dunloggin Farms of Fl- §- 
well as of such milk products as but- mon stock at $100 each. licott City, Md., with Bloodwood Jo- 
ter and cheese. The new firm has leased stables at hanna Jewel, a mature Holstein, now 

The average adult, the country the State Fair grounds, West Allis, owned in the East but bred by Iie 
over, does not drink half the milk and will carry a stock of about 200 Blood of Mukwonago, Wis. 
his body needs. The old idea that horses and 150 cows. The organiza- Senior and grand champion Hcl- { 
milk, in the case of adults, was some-_ tion brings together two of the old- stein bull was won by Elmwood § | 
thing to be fed only to the sick—that est livestock dealers in the city, the Farms of Deerfield, Ill., with Sir ; 
it should be used chiefly as a tempo- Max Weisfeldt company and the Fobes Ormsby Hengerveld, for tle { 
rary substitute for more solid foods Becker Horse Sales company. past four years grand champion Hcl- § , 
by those with ailing innards — has Officers of the concern are: Presi- stein bull at the National Dairy § , 
been pushed into the background. dent, Max Weisfeldt; vice-president, Show, bred in Wisconsin and forme: ff | 
Milk contains elements that prevent Albert Becker, and secretary-treas- ly owned by H. W. Halbach of Wat- { 
decay of the teeth, of the bones, and urer, Sam Weisfeldt. erford, Wis. I 

0 OO eee
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A 1 Meeti nnua ee ng Combine Dairying with 
Washington, D. C., Oct. 5—Rela- John Brandt of Pe eceaole Minn., Melon, Vegetatle and 

tions of the great dairy distributing president of the Land 0’ Takes Berry G:owirg on this 120 concerns to the co-operatives, and Creameries, Inc., and cheese by F. A. A G 1 Pu problems connected with stabiliza- Corniea of Plymouth, Wis., general cre Snere Tpose tion of dairy markets will feature manager of the National Cheese Pro- farm, near a city, carline, the fourteenth annual meeting of the ducer's’ Federation. = 7a ‘ t lake. $3,500 down. National Co-operative Milk Produe- jg, November 6 three interesting oe en . es Moines, Ia., special Moo are scheduled on FREE FARM CIRCULARS ? Ss problems connected with (1) truck- 
A Ue od which aes Bade ing of milk, (2) membership rela- ZANDER BROTHERS ublie toni in incomplete roe ee. 

area the atiea of A. W. Milburn ce Hideie 413 Juneau Avenue 

fT Gageny, Par Mola will be led by C. E. Hough of Hart. Milwaukee : Wisconsin 
ot New York City, president of the ford, Conn., general manager of the 
National Dairy Products t‘orpora- Connecticut Milk Producers’ Asso- ————————— tion, and Harry Hartke of Covington, Ciation. These subjects have bee —————_— Ky., president of the National Co. Ssigned: The Influence of the Tank 
operative Milk Producers’ Federa- Truck, B. F. Beach, Detroit, Mich., 
tion, as the speakers who will discuss Secretary of the Michigan Milk Pro- 
the relations of the distributors to ‘ucers’ Association; Trucking the dairy co-operatives: The two Charges and Methods of Contracting 
first named speakers are the heads With Truckers, H. R. Leonard, St. a low vachuyum respectively of the two largest dairy Paul, Minn., general manager of the manufacturing and distributing or- Twin City Milk Producers’ Associa- 
ganizations in the United States. tion; The Extent to Which an Asso- 
These organizations have expanded Ciation Should Control Trucking, a 
rapidly during the past few years, Tepresentative of the Dairymen’s 
absorbing many independent manu- 0-operative Sales Company of Pitts- 
facturing and distributing concerns, burgh, Pa.; Truckers’ Organizations, 
Mr. Hartke as president of the pro- D. N. Geyer, Chicago, general man- @ ducers federation, representing fifty &¢" the Pure Milk Association of that Tit ziction of a milking machine groups covering a territory from itv. This conference will also deal .™ is determined by the amount of 
coast to coast and marketing the With public utility phases of the me PEE IS r milk products of approximately trucking problem. ae ni verre Natural Milker em- ot 4 j loys low vacuum (suction) because 340,000 farm families, will speak for Henry H. Rathbun of the executive a easy on the cow — it duplicates it the co-operatives. The object of committee of the Dairymen’s League as nearly as mechanically possible, this session is to promote a friendlier Co-operative Association, Inc., New the actual sucking action of the calf. \ fecling within the dairy industry York City, will lead the conference It combines, mie this low-vacuum and to enable the spokesmen of the on Membership Relations and Educa- Cs Me dof tla caltfaoeaos co three great groups to express the tion. This conference will oceupy oe teat). That’s why cows respond policies of their respective organiza- the morning hours of November 6. to it so readily and completely. tions, This session will take place These subjects have been assigned: Low vacuum is one of the reasons why on the morning of November 8. Flexibility of Organization, A. J. aes ee The entire day of November 7 McGuire, Minneapolis, Minn., gen- = eee CE Cre ane: will be devoted to a discussion of eral manager, Land 0’ Lakes Cream- W ite for ite cutdog thal doscbes and the various aspects of the problem ona vive age of Agricul- illustrates Universal Milkers in detail. 
of stabilization of dairy markets. tural Agencies, F. C. Warren of ‘The UNIVERSAL MILKING MACHINE CO, The morning session will olan the Boston, Mass., assistant manager, Dees 00) Weatetie Wa ce epracote, NY. relationship of production control to the New England Milk Producers’ alice stabilization. Prof. Fred F. Lin- Association; Training Schools for Cavin inger of Pennsylvania State College Co-operatives, Henry H. Rathbun: i / } NY will discuss production control as it Preparing Programs for Local Meet- MILKS LIKE LF y \S=rue CALF applies to milk and cream and Tom ings, I. Ralph Zollers, Philadelphia, ay) <aNG (. Stitts of the Federal Farm Board, Pa., secretary, the Inter-State Milk ray, —\ \\ Washington, D. C., will handle the Producers’ Association; Contacts 4 = a \ Sime question in relation to butter, With Members and the Public, A. M. Bro types: | } GI cheese and other manufactured dairy Krahl, Chicago, TIl., publicity diree- single units. | ay produets, tor, the Pure Milk Association. co i 5 } 

In the afternoon of November 7 The conference on publicity prob- alternates- i e& 7 the eonvéntion will take up the re- lems will be Jed by Charles W. Hol- tke milking a } lationship of market control to man of Washington, D. C., secretary byhand..’. Te Stabilization. Commodity aspects of of the National Co-operative Milk a A} y the problem will be treated by veter- Producers’ Federation and the = 1 ‘co-operative leaders. Milk and American Institute of Co-operation. q Tween be ee by i will be held in the afternoon of . W. Heaps of Baltimore, -,Secre- the sixth. These subjects have been i tary-treasurer of the Maryland State assigned: How to ie the Radio, shakes Mal datseinteel Dairymen’s Association; butter by W. I. Griffith, Ames, Ta., director of qe
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Station WOI, Iowa State College; FEDERATION IS MADE BY MEN GOOD RAW PRODUCT 
How to Prepare Copy for Different IN RANKS, OFFICERS SHOW ESSENTIAL i Types of Publications, F. W. Beck- . 

i 7 ‘ That men in the ranks, and not (Continued from page 1) : man, St. Paul, Minn., managing edi : 
tor of the Farmer’s Wife, and former fficers, make up the National Cheese way for the first time in the history 
publicity director of the Iowa State Producers’ Federation was stressed of any farmer-owned butter mani- 
Agricultural College; How to Run an by F. A. Corniea and William Hut- facturing and distributing organiza- 
Association Official Organ, by a _ ter in addresses given before a meet- tion.” noted authority, ing of the federation held August 19 If the deli coed I 

Other features of the convention ®t Monroe, Wis. . Peal ete ate Beets its 10 a } will be a dinner and entertainment Turner Hall, where the meeting temrare Sa < a fahiie - Alek ! on the night of November 7. The was held, was packed with cheese- i ee ae Haan £990 er i convention headquarters will be the makers and farmers who gathered to Ai : of ny nd q Ik, Meet t 
; Hotel Savery, Des Moines. hear the discussion of the Swiss S*°* © he aie a ee” ; The afternoon of November 8 has cheese situation by officers and direc- Ur members are oe cea good 

been reserved for the annual busi- tors of the federation. Representing milk: but there are a few shippers to 
! ness meeting of the delegates who the official department of the federa- ‘His market who could use better i will elect a board of directors. The tion were F. A. Corniea, general methods, “When surplus milk cuts } directors elect the officers of the manager; William Hutter, vice-pres- down our average 0) ho federation. ident; Emerson Ela, counsel; and B. !! of us to try to increase the sale 

plein ce eo ES E. Billington, field representative. of a milk, an coe ey, : oe 
Henry Knipfel and Charles Hill rep- ‘'S DY @*ways Sending in good mi 7" TRADING IN BUTTER FUTURES resented the state department of ag- P?0Perly cooled, in clean cans with. AT RECORD riculture and markets, Talks were Ut Open seams or corroded spots. 

1 Chicago—A record for volume of given revealing all information con- 
trading in butter futures during cerning the federation and general 
September was established on the conditions of the Swiss cheese in- LOCKING UP THE MATCHES 
Chicago Mercantile exchange. There dustry. “ were 3,881 cars sold, a total of 74,- ———__ I never could understand why a 515,200 pounds, valued at $29,017,- fellow should not be allowed to have 
560. Egg trading was considerably “Fifty years of happy married life; T° bem aie sable 
greater than during the summer how have you managed it?” “Well, after you are married you'll 
months, 3,367 cars, or 40,404,000 “Well, for one thing, son, I’ve al- realize that the law protects those dozen, being traded in. The value ways admitted I was wrong.”—Wall who are incapable of protecting was $10,240,800. Street Journal. themselves.”—Pathfinder. 

Follansbee Forge Milk Cans 
ESS [=e 

3 e Important Details of Construction 

A—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality 
CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. 

a G—Heavy Half Oval Breast Band shrunk on to breast. 

ey H—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body. Bottom 
; dT ) joint floated heavy with solder. 

G ee , I—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of 
ia, ] Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus 

| i 4 ea 4 } preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. 
aa 
IE } WELDED SIDE SEAM—Side seam of body acetylene welded, 

eel producing the strongest weld known to science. Extra heavy 
pr | coating 4 pure Tin. All parts separately tinned before assembling. 
x | No black surfaces between joints to cause corrosion. 

> be FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 
—DISTRIBUTORS— 

Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 

_---————————————————— 

WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT 
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; our capitalization, we deem it good Cleveland and Pittsburgh,” he con- NEW SUPPORTERS 
! business to pee rire the it “and last winter when a A, C, Much, Muskego, R. 1. 
i provisions of one of the state co-op- Pittsburgh dealer sold to a Cleve- MEAN BehDl eben ae Cos 
! . erative laws, either Ohio, Pennsyl- land dealer, a string of country re- Nick Kerts, Port Wastigtan 
! vania or West Virginia. We shall ceiving stations in this marginal ter-  rranw' Hieneen Nore Pra eet 

choose the state which will permit us ritory, taking with them some 1,500 rank Samstag, Mukwonago, Wis. 
to build the strongest and best or- of our members, we had no alterna- Philipp Harting, Pewaukes. © E 
ganization.” tive but contract with that Cleveland Sree Nardokaien, aurlineton; R. 1. 

wcNezcntacth ore byeen anda deter for the ole ote ae BN sone tor : : am : . 
i aie th A A eeieee ne cone ati b requests fro: 4 and ‘Theodore Schanen, Port ‘Washington, Wis. 
‘ 1 by the directors, in co-operation YY q om producers an Max Resnick, 187 Second St., City Bank 
; with a committee of five members of dealers to come in and organize the Building, Milwaukee, Wis. 

the Advisory Council, B. W. Hender- Cleveland market—which we are aici 
: son, Jefferson, O.; W. H. VanScyoc, now in the progress of doing.” ; 

Barnesville, 0.; C. E. Cross, ‘An- The officers of the Dairymen’s Co- he ee ee: ee 
dover, 0.; M. D. O’Hara, Butler, Pa., operative Sales Company are: P. 8. jot paid by the farmers. — Dallas 

: and Ray McCandless, Montour, Pa. Poe Jefferson, O., president; News at : : 
| The meeting of the Advisory Coun- W. W. Bullard, Andover, O., vice- ; 

cil is a anAFeHy affair, and ie Sep- President; J. A. Matchett, Bulger, Eee 
tember meeting, because of its grave Pa., treasurer, and H. B. Steele, Pitts- 
importance to the furtherance of the burgh, secretary. The remaining di- 
organization, was the most heavily Tectors are W. S. Wise, Meadville, The : 
attended in years, as practically all Pa., and James lL. Paxton, Canons- 

i the 143 local units had their dele- burg, Pa. ° 
gates in attendance—nearly 350 of Pete eraerees J-] S l S ; 
them—and there were also about SOFT BOILED e . tir 
100 visitors. é ji ‘ 

“Our record for the past three 4 ‘Where ae ee get those big, ten- is a new milk cooling and time 
months period is very satisfactory,” Na Be i a oe she cooed. saving device that agitates and 
reported H. B. Steele, secretary, “our replied the sailor, “they stirs the milk in the can and 
income was $36,273.94 and our op- °@™me with my face.”—The Navy. keeps it cool and sweet. 
erating expense for the same period. =O 
Wane leaving a balance of Statement 9f, Ownership, . Management, Included with each machine 

toy e roducer, ub- ‘ : 897.99. lished at Milwaukee, Wis.—Required by are complete instructions show- 
The assets of the organization are _—*he Act of Auguat 24, 1912, ing proper watertank arrange- 

$37,767.00 in excess of the liabilities, Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers, 
reported J. A. Matchett, Bulger, Pa. Publishers, Milwaukee, Wis mae 

’ Manager—Charles Dineen, Milwaukee, Wis. ‘ We aaurons i Editor, Charles Dineen, ‘Milwaukee, Wie, Milk tests, wherever used, 
‘We have been operating as an or- Known bondholders, mortgage and other prove its very high efficiency. 

ganization since 1917, and have sold security holders, holding 1 per cent or The Self-Stir is ‘undoubtedly 
millions of dollars in milk, without ™ore of total amount of bonds, mortgages, . 

the loss of a single cent to any. (of <0 CUbcrmecurIUee Non. tie best, Wie Handles and tie 
our members,” stated President P. 8. (Signed) Charles Dineen, Manager. most sanitary device known for 
Brenneman, aa rendering his report 1a omer rcpaunecuibed before me this See a cream ee 

e are now --orking in the Cleve- jc We ras and eliminating animal heat 
land milkshed, to hel ili : "Gon Wish oaor sue eee “off”? 

keting sonaitions Tees aoe (My cbinmiséion expires June 28, 1981.) te wat oe oe 
same time protect our price to our OWNERS Milwaukee Co-operative Milk : members. eee ae The J-L Self-Stir agi gitates 

“Cleveland has been in a chaotic cate» both copies 9 be ie made tn auplle and stirs the milk in the can 

Santpo longer aitordito oir bect ant: ued Man ee ea) ect ae etree mger afford to sit back an iu ’ Habe 0 sereeenees 
see our markets jeopardized by this post oes, The ‘putlister must sulting’ s The J-L Self-Stir is just as 
milk which lies midway between prbitcd soit arte iin aint’ Second issue useful to the producers in win- 

ter as in the hot summer days. 

“Where Do You Bank?” ey 
—a Question You Are Apt to be Asked many Times. Losse Motor Products 

Again and again you'll find it a great advantage to be able to name = 
a well-known bank as a reference. Hebron, Ill 

Have a strong account at this bank, build u dit h 3 wey 0 X : 2 p your credit here, and 
your uae en with us will be an important point in your favor 
when anyone asks you for credit reference. Lloyd W. Bloor 

State Distributor, 
BADGER STATE BANK Okauchee, Wis. 

Fond du Lac and North Avenues at 21st Street : 

ie 

a ——s—sSSCS
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DAIRYMEN LAUNCH C0-OPERA- Ai tard direct mail and the 
TIVE ADVERTISING ike, 

CAMPAIGN In addition to the bureau, other Phone W. A. 2368-M or St, Martins 100 J-3 
a organizations and persons assisting ate eA eee eee fae & oon of the campaign are JOHN W. LUDWIG : ashington State Agricultral Col- Farm entered into by 60,000 producers and lege, the state development commit- t H er ha 

manufacturers in the state of Wash- tee of the Seattle Chamber of Com- i Ne ‘ Id 5 See ington, under the direction of the merce, the state department of agri- jew Idea Spreaders, Washington Dairy Products Bureau. culture, and Roland H. Hartley, gov- Tractors, Farmers, manufacturers, jobbers, ernor of Washington. Milking Machines, wholesalers and retailers all have Electric Motors joined in the campaign in an effort Frigidaire Syst , 
to create more sales for milk, butter, Radios ae Vac ys Cle, cheese, concentrated milk and ice : acuum Cleaners Bos an A For the Best in HALES CORNERS, WIS. me of the leading advertising . 
agencies in the state has been en- Home Heating 
gaged to handle copy and details of ; 
the campaign. Funds for the adver- Install a 
tising will be secured by an assess- 
ment system levying a charge of one- Be Sure to Ask For or Write to 
tenth of a cent on every pound of 
butterfat produced. Half of this, or roeg am E. M. KELLS one-twentieth of a cent, will be When in the Market for charged against the producer, and Chri the other half against the manufac- Furn a c e ris. Schroeder & Son Co. turer or broker. : First Mortgage Investments 

The campaign is a novel one in C4 % Interest 647% that it involves all branches of the We Also Carry Insurance of All Kinds dairy industry and is supported by —— 86 E. Michigan Street all persons in the industry. 50 Years in sae SURES 
: : 

Phone Daly 1951 Dr. Robert Prior is head of the Business.... 
Washington Dairy Products Bureau. — 
Other officers are first vice-president, j L. E. Perry; second vice-president, A., Kristoferson; secretary, L. W. __ 

Hanson; treasurer, J. A. Hall. DROEGKAMP SAFE TY GATE B. N. Hutchinson, head of the ad- FURN ACE CO : he vertising agency selected to conduct 5 E ¥ | the campaign, comments on it: “In 1515 Fond du Lac Ave. a's, _————— the past. all milk and milk product Mit kee, Wi y I ———— campaigns have carried on one lwaukee, Wis. —— thought—that of the healthful qual- Kil. 8950 we — ities of milk and milk products. } y While milk and milk products are | ios among the most healthful products VA in the world, and too much cannot ie ee eee er Ji | be said regarding this quality, it is / 
also.an established fact that milk WANT DEP. ARTMENT Eel 
and milk products are not fattening. RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD | ch th So much has been said about their Mint Charge—g1.00. xa = healthfulness that practically every- In “computing eewnt 6 vemins | 

Hone Tair Praie ie Ve Fase" penlitked ander alina’ ‘aa? Protects Cows Against in any sense of the word, and we in- Bold Type—Double Regular Rates. Inj { ae njured Udders 
be i; ae wee wae ae cover Rowtnge tn sendin out replics A dairy cow loses more than half her as much milk, butter, cream, ice REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY value ‘when she loses a quarter. Protect cream, cheese and concentrated milks ORDER, her against injury with the Safety Gate. 
- they desire and still retain their caslniont Mads af st eiveh ine. aa gures, for these products furnish a pon SALE—I have good farm horses "4 protected against rust. Easy to in- hew measuring stick for food values. (ey aale, at all fines at foasonable Brises a Bnd imple 2 ; operate. Order one Wi e avi inter represente: or each of your stalls today. canted paren being generally roo fai ee auldiaart, ct Grane fexp canted, me iP aren a a ed oe 0. Sd. Butler, North Milwaukee, Wie. | Agents Wanted 
continued, “the bulk of the cam- hele mado faynay Jellies of preserves, bers Donahue Manufacturing Co. paign will naturally be carried on hve, big giantity “ang? aod what oe 705 Broadway in this medium, although a certain Tox, MX, Milwaukee Co-operative Milk MILWAUKEE - WISCONSIN sum will be expended on radio, high- auc" Wijott Fond du Lac Ave,, MiI- .. a
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i ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF parts of the cow keeps that part of pects were reduced materially. Wis- 
; CLEAN MILK the body free from long, loose hair consin’s Peay: canning ee 
1 to which dirt, manure and other is estimated a ons, compare 

ae ent ek sade Le ey sources of bacteria easily cling and to 24,400 in 1929, ‘Although there has i ists a the Pe ee o sod fi od find their way into the milk pail. been a material increase in acreage 
: Fea ood hil ai mie e eine aks Clipping the cows frequently adds of canning corn as compared to last 

Oeser One aC ea re Pi ‘Adults, 0 their appearance, makes grooming year, unfavorable conditions of. the 
them strong, useful eae 4 oy aD easier, helps keep them cooler, more season have combined to lower total 
eaten peer lees h: Se contented and increases milk pro- Production. 
ee Soi a edie a ROU ees ie duction. Two hours spent on the The sweet corn crop of the United need milk in the diet to repair aT average herd once a month, clipping States is estimated at 589,500 tons, 
pnd baile ap sebone new Genes le: udders, flanks and bellies will save or a decrease of 16 per cent. vestigations in nutrition have shown mane hours Tabor mcreomine and 

, ae easy 
ate vane ani. help greatly to produce clean milk PAGING BIRTH CONTROL. 

eal foe te ee pee ee Miss Golf Course was a rustic ties 
| Pale oo weds ae re- ee tig : See se ise i A hen 

sponsibilities. When carelessly pro. DROUGHT HITS WISCONSIN'S Thumb 
duced and aren handled, milk CANNING CROPS And now they’ve kids galore 
may be the means of spreading dis- — : . 
ease. Every owner of a dairy herd Corn and Beans Suffer; Pickle The “Thumbs” in time should all 
should consider it his duty to him- Yield Higher. AED 
self and to the community to keep A ie N: , 
only healthy cows, supply them with The dry hot weather of August, nd seek old Nature’s sp: sa i 

They, too, may wed some cross-bred . wholesome feed and KEEP THEM succeeding the relatively dry month hopes— 
CLEAN in clean, comfortable quar- of July, further reduced the pros- What will the harvest be? 
ters. pects of a number of canning crops, —C ES. 

All milk, unless collected under although some stood up very well, : 
very exceptional circumstances, con- according to the crop reporting serv- 
tains some bacteria. The number of ice of the Wisconsin Department of Doctor: “If this doesn’t cure you, 
bacteria in milk depends, first, on Agriculture and Markets and the come back and T’ll give you some- the number of bacteria in the udder United States Department of Agri- thing that will.” ad 
of the cow, secondly, on the amount Culture. Patient: “Couldn’t you give it to 
of contamination from _ outside Wisconsin is the second state in me.now, doctor?” 
sources, and, thirdly, on the rapidity At nee ue ae re 
of the bacterial growth. For ordi- pe : uy P on, y ee P ; 
nary purposes we may understand tion of 17 per cent of the nation’s 
that “clean milk” is milk of good total this year. NOTICE! 
flavor from healthy cows, that is be Pickle Yield Better. e f£ + t t ;} 1: sma. 

at eeatetainieniiiiiaeetmememe eed alber of Unctstla, note oe tik The etna feree pisld per ; 
are harmful. acre of ae aor He penn at We sell F irst Mort- jally Placed at 50 bushels from the condi- ‘ aaa il i, oon ctpecialy flon‘as ot September wish wan’ gage Bondson Mil- da th harvaan di t ky the increase of 19 per cent over last year. 
Nie tl ie Baie evn wae _ Dry weather was beneficial and an waukee Improved Pa pau, te male “Mans S nae inerease of 15 per cent in acreage, 
acteria in the milk. Manure, loose ¢ombined with the inerease in yield Real Estate. 

hair, bedding and other foreign mat- has given Wisconsin a prospective ter carrying great numbers of bac- total production of 848,000 bushels, (ge MIS Eo UN eb teria drop into the pail during milk- compared to 475,000 in 1929, an in. 
ing. In fact, samples of fresh cow crease of 79 per cent. United States 6% Interest 6% manure have been known to contain production shows an increase of 51 Ee Ae nearly 50,000,000 bacteria per gram. per cent 
Tt follows, therefore, that the best i y ; i 
method of prevention is to have cows Prospects for canning beans have Send for Circular. clean at milking time. Far more rea- een reduced considerably by the hot 
son exists for daily grooming of a dry protiber. . Benrember estimates Do You Want to 
cow that produces human food than Fé for a production of 8,580 tons in ofa horse Wisconsin, compared to 9,620 last Sell Your Farm? 
Wh . k : bl year. Acreage is estimated at 8,580, e h en cows are kept in sta oe as compared to 7,400. Present indi- Write to ee by any milking. cations are that the yield per acre . 

iy. e il t 15 
the udders, flanks and bellies of all desert ot ane Fens a a WM. STEWART Patera uy cane yes United States about 13 per cent less Office of ° ‘em than that of 1929. dust or loose hair. It is well to clip : c Broaiece P STEWART INVESTMENT C0. 
the body of the cow, especially that orn Prospe oorer. 
part of the belly, flanks, tail and Sweet corn for canning also suf- 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. udder immediately above the milk fered greatly from adverse weather MILWAUKEE 
pail. Frequent clipping of these conditions during August, and pros- | 

sss
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. e e e ° : No Change in Fluid Milk Milk Co-op. Elects, Pri Asks No Dumping 
rices — 

Tom O'Connor, Clintonville, New | It was agreed, at the price confer- Gridley Dairy Company reports President; Chicago Aid Sought ence held on October 27, that the fluid sales as 66.08% of total pur- in Stopping Competition 
fluid price remain at $2.85 for the chases and will pay $2.40. A plea to the Chicago Pure Milk month of November. aed ws Sea a aon refrain from dumping . . im- S8e8 as 6.277% of total purchases surplus milk on the ice cream, sweet a ae ae nat odd and will pay $2.36. cream and condensery milk markets, provement in n T s . . resolution favoring agricultural or- are selling potatoes and other farm wie PAIL EE Ee ch ganizations, and election of officers products on the street in this city . marked the second annual meeting i PubsHases aid will pay $2.43. Tuesday of the Wisconsin Pure Milk nee she fee a money ie Layton Park Dairy Company re- Co-operative. More than 100 dele- the consumers’ pocket. ports fluid sales as 62% of total pur- gates, representing 1,699 members, Butter averaged slightly lower chases and will pay $2.34. attended. 
than in September. Sunshine Dairy Company will pay Because of the dumping of the The manufactured price is $1.52. $2.38. surplus in the Chicago markets, the 

producers pointed out, Wisconsin = 
lll dairymen have suffered severe losses. 

A resolution was forwarded to the * ° . . Chicago association. A second reso- Milk Price Comparisons No Improvement in Warne sachet iis Mpeg on 
Average prices received per 100 Industrial Conditions oe of the state department of ounds of milk on Wisconsin farms ; agriculture and markets, | tor the first nine months of 1930, as Fe spite of aa Mil eee con Tom O’Connor, Clintonville, was tL reported to the crop reporting sery- “bout more work in Milwaukee ase ; Clected president and Alvin Johnson wy ice of the Wisconsin and United Other large towns, it is eG em of Eland, secretary; J. V. Nichols, \ States departments of agriculture that a atid eneaW 2 Decne nave 00 Walworth, treasurer, and L. Swan, are given below in the first column 4°bs and what is worse no money. Elkhorn, vice-president. 

and the average price for 3.5 per Many of them have themselves to Eleven newly elected directors are cent milk delivered in Milwaukee for blame for their impoverished condi- Andrew Gates, Adell; Louis Nelson, the same months in the second col- tion for they did not save when they Junction City ; C. W. Miller, Merrill; umn. The prices shown in the first Were earning. High pressure sales- Henry Lemke, Middleton; Herman column include milk sold in Chicago Ten convinced these people that Stichman, New London; Tom and all the cities of this state, to- they should buy everything in sight Schultz, Nichols; A. M. Anderson, gether with creameries, cheese fac- ®04 often on the installment plan Whitewater. : tories, and condenseries: at that. The aim of the Pure Milk Prod- i This lack of buying power makes ucts co-operative, according to R. P. Month it very hard for the farmer who has Ames, state representative, is to or- 
produce to sell and also has much _ ganize farmers shipping milk to con- January ........$1.81 $2.53 to do with the large surplus of milk denseries, ice cream and sweet cream February ....... 1.75 2.46 for people are using much less milk plants, and other milk plants, to give March .......... 1.72 9.49 since money became scarce, them bargaining power, and to im- April ........... 1.68 2.43 Some day some smart member of prove conditions in the condensed, Ma 1.60 2.30 the farm board may think it wise to evaporated and powdered milk field. J Ces 151 211 loan money to consumers so that . ve Pi CONSE weet nee ane they may buy milk, butter, potatoes, Sara RAT IGE? WY -eeeeseeeeee 1 B ete., thus relieving the farmers in a 

August ......... 1.60 2.38 practical way. CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING 
September ...... 1.68 2.42 ——__. JOB 

C. J. Claflin, county agent of Polk SSeS CLIP THE COWS County, Wis., for two years has been 
If the flank and udders are selected as a dairy marketing special- Unfortunate man: By the time he clipped now. it will be much easier to _ ist’ in the state’s division of co-opera- gets so much property he doesn’t keep the cows clean. Fieldmen are tive marketing, department of agri- envy anybody, he begins to fear reporting that many cows are rather culture and markets. The new ap- 

y body, g 
everybody, unless his investments dirty. Keep them clean from the pointee will work in the co-operative are fear-proof, start and the job won’t be so hard. marketing of cheese.
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! MILWA UKEE MILK _ §2"e very busy getting fall work done THE WORLD SITUATION 
! PRO DUCER ee eS miei pene ay tere aa co 

\ e are holding our marke’ ie butter market has shown less ; Owned and i ‘i ses ' ; Milwaukee Gocoparatite silk Producers °8#inst cheap milk from the outside weakness than the principal foreign 
Chae: Ww. Dinesk, Mabanieg wales? because we have a good product. markets. Up to the middle of August 

1511 FOND DU LAC AVENUE Let’s keep up the high standard ev- the decline in domestic production 
Phone Kilb, 2030 MILWAUKEE, wis, °"Y day in the year. and the relatively high domestic 

‘uniemniainiesmens esi eS prices had continued to dominate 

: See ee Nombre pagbaue Fok doin WEAUEER) (he ae tr ee | es e dairy regions o e Unite 
John A, Davits, President, R. 1, Oakwood. Cold weather is apt to be with us ae the summer ae ie ma - HSS TUBe Vicari resident Sta. D, soon and it is wise to keep the milk broken by rains in late August. The 

Wm. Kerler, roaatinee: R. 5, West Anis, ‘rom freezing. Every year we have output subsequently ee oe ap 
C. F, Dineen, Secretary, 1511 Fond du Lac some milk coming in quite badly Proaching more nearly normal, Hd Bye Miwa aise) frozen from some shippers when the ¢0rding to all available indexes, an 

DIRECTORS first real cold weather strikes us. the extent to which this foci - a uaenaetes a aieenle Daye: Many shippers never have frozen a be oa and its ae the 
John Wick, R. 2, sieuainehee Falla. mill unless the temperature is away en ‘i bates as a world mar ue 
Fred Klussendorf, Pewaukee. below zero and the truck delayed on "OW of interest to domestic and for- Ed. Schmidt, R. 1, Box 68, Brookfield. the road. he producers. aa eee of dairy 
Gere oe ines aa eso South Frozen milk is a loss to the ship- le a Bae ak ee ane 

Milwaukee, ' i f per in that a correct sample cannot ta paste we Ae rahe ee : Arthur Christman, Menomonee Falls. be taken for fat tests and also be- Baked a 1900-1918, nhioée: annie 
ee Se E - 909-1915 8, § g 

Entered as second-class matter at the ete a Pe frozen, vane a at 117 to 108, respectively. Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928. i ae ce te he can and go into European markets for dairy prod- 
cy rac aaeeaiay uets changed little during Septem- Subscription............+..$1.00 Per Year Some people mix the warm morn- 1 2 * waa SOS eI I ‘ oe ber either in actual prices prevailing a ingiaimillecwiliiercoldemilleeirnin:. oe BER : aie Paes ea i ; or in the relation of prices to those 

ne night betore hoping to prevent in the United States. The New York- 
OUR. Ae Vee vane freezing in that way. It’s not the (Copenhagen butter price margin On another page we tell something thing to do for odor is almost sure to continued during September at about the way we are spending the (eyelop. about 10 cents as during August, 

Hane rere can a Hoe a Sak ee and 5 cents as the average for both 
of one-half cent from the farmers’ CO-OP. LOYALTY jung and duly, a eae the ore Yn ; ; , ' of June the Copenhagen quotation 
aieesaee a like amount from the jee ee or Bete were has fluctuated little more than a cent 

: ‘ c GOs ive groups either way from the equivalent of The new football Poster is now on talks during the Pure Milk Co-opera- 30 cents a pound with aioe in the 
the billboards and is said, by many tive conference Tuesday afternoon margin in favor of domestie prices 
people who know the aR in the agricultural hall, Madison, and resulting almost entirely from sea- 

ohn ae Poe in Mil- every one of them stressed the im- sonal and abnormal advances in do- 
Wavdovnet , BHT Balluncuavent portance of loyalty. ; mestie markets. Butter prices in the 

inerease in anles fininedinial Bibs in. They were not just trying to be principal European markets aver- theses Hand tines ave Waean sell good fellows, either. ; aged fully 25 per cent lower during 
anything but if we keep at it good They knew very well that their September than a year earlier, while 
results should come. The great value Very existence is dependent upon the domestic prices, insofar as these are 

: : rea accomplishment of certain goals represented by 92 score, in New of milk as a food must be empha- ei ‘i ’ . . which can not be obtained unless the York, are not more than 15 per cent sized until people feel that they can- i A not do without it even though other membership of each of the various lower. eae : 

things not so necessary to their co-perative groups recognizes the Margins in favor of domestic mer. health must be given u rights of others to hold their market ket prices, while wider than at this 
P. through the exercising of bargaining time last year, are still insufficient 

Seager aaah power which could. not be as strong to attract any considerable importa- 
FLAVORS AND ODORS IN MILK ‘f 4 competitive struggle took place. tion due to higher tariff rates put in- 

“Uni ; ae ve to effect June 18, Imports of cream acto bb d other feeds nited we stand and divided we ; Z Pe’ ; De cabbage ae o oe fall” applies to farm co-operatives as and mill from Canada are now rath- 
© Probably Causing alittle trouple 7 ilas to nationa. er definitely on a new low level, con- that rod h th milk jut owt these fesda tate one ae vole ee st now. e fee Ee ees, one-ha e volume imported dur- i fed it is better to feed them to INVESTIGATE PLYMOUTH ing August of the two preceding aie ae a: ee BOARD years and much farther still below jus efore or at milking time the earlier peak of such importation. trouble may be expected. ‘ Madison, Wis. — An investigation (Cheese imports were unusually low Probably some milk tanks may of the activities of the Plymouth for August, the second full month have water left in them too long and cheese board “to determine whether following the tariff change, although 

as a result develop bad odors which or not cheese prices have been in ac- as pointed out in recent reviews, the 
are taken up by the milk. cord with actual supply and demand importation during May and June 

No one, city man or farmer, wants or have been manipulated by the was abnormally heavy in anticipa- to use bad odor or bad flavor milk, board,” was ordered by the state de- tion of the change. 
so a little extra care even though we partment of agriculture and markets. —U. 8S, Dept. of Agriculture. 

aaa aaa aati iT 8 i)
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Consistent Advertising Only Wa 

If you take a page out of the his- serves milk in some form or other at the lowly peanut put up a daily 
tory of some of the most successful their daily luncheons to about sixty clamor to get their share of the daily 
farm co-operatives in the country, women each day or a monthly total consumption. That daily competition 
you will find that somewhere or of about fifteen hundred. Besides has to be met and it can be met in 
other, consistent advertising has being told how to use more milk in only one way .. . through consistent 
been a big factor in their success in feeding their families these women, advertising. It isn’t enough that you 
creating a steady market and keep- Milwaukee mothers and some of occasionally tell Mr. Consuming 
ing a firm price. Artificial restric- your best customers, are told all Public and Mrs. Housewife about 
tions on production have invariably about the health and food value of your Milk, you must of necessity to 
become weakened and eventually de- milk. meet the competition of other food 
stroyed by the merciless law of sup- News stories are being published products, shout your story from the 
ply and demand. in the various papers telling helpful housetops each and every day, all 
Advertising goes farther into the little incidents to bring home the the time, or some of the people will 

situation by extending the limits of idea of milk, milk, milk...each and forget to use milk. And a sale of 
demand to keep pace with the al- every day. The Medical Society of foodstuffs once lost can never be 
ways growing boundaries of supply. Milwaukee County has agreed to do made up. 
This is particularly true That is why the MIL- 
of food products that —— WAUKEE DAIRY Arelenerishablonie They @UOVANT € N ESREGH==Wil_T NO caer ERFAG COUNCIifcampatun as 

must be sold each and a ee 7 planned to be a consist- 
every day or they will — = i So ri ent campaign.. Watch 
go to waste. If you SSS EI the newspapers. You 
don’t use a quart of Pi; Z AY will see some of our ad- 
milk today, you certain- j age sents! eae y/(—"\" vertisements in some 
ly will not use two Speed up! a =F paper every day. If 
quarts the next day. It = g | | the appropriation were 
isa Piyee! impossibil- i? sufficient we would be 
ity. Once the stomach i} Y in every paper every 
of the consuming pub- R E a U E ie Aneel M | ie ne day. Which would be 
lie has been filled for wonderful. As it is we 
the day, what is left have to do the best we 
over from that daily average need, whatever it can to get the people of can with the limited amount of 
may be considered as surplus and Milwaukee to use more milk. Their money we have to meet the competi- 
tends to lower the price of the monthly bulletin carries the story of tion of outside millions of dollars 
needed amount. the Farmer and Milk to the doctors for food products raised in other 

That thought is the dominating who are a tremendous influence in parts of the country. 

sales idea behind the advertising "aching the mother who determines It is too early at this stage of the 
campaign of the MIL WAUKEE_ What the family eats. campaign to be able to place a finger 
DATRY COUNCIL in their Refuel The Health Department of the on positive results. We know how- 
with Milk campaign. ‘While being ity is publishing stories to further ever indirectly that your campaign, 
primarily directed to adults the idea the use of milk. In fact, a reprint your story to get the people of Mil- 
is all-inelusive to make and keep from their monthly magazine ap- waukee to use more milk is begin- 
milk as a part of the daily diet. peared in one of our advertisements ning to tell. People are starting to 
Children, young people, old people, to show the people of Milwaukee the talk and when they start to talk the 
everybody should be educated to use actual scientific value of milk in re- campaign has done its work. The 

their daily share of milk. And the lation to health. effects will begin to be felt soon. 
only way that can be done today These are some of the little things In the meantime, we will keep 
... is to tell them each and every that are being done each day, quiet- right on hammering away, telling 

‘lay in some possible way. ly and smoothly, without much fuss be story of milk from a new and 
rot s see Pan but nevertheless they are very im- different angle. Milk for the grown- 

woot Ae Ae iveelaty abe ge portant. If you have an advertising ups. Milk for strength and energy. 
sides the many beautiful aR oneal appropriation that runs up into the Milk as a source of power and pep. 
Noster billboardsall oversthe cite of millions you can impress your story Milk to be used in the daily diet, 
Milwatikean hesidaa the sadvertice: through sheer weight and amount of even reducing diets. Milk to get 
ante that. appear constantly in ev- advertising. And it is the competi- back to where it rightly belongs, one 
cry Milwaukee newspaper, there are 10M. of other foodstuffs with their of the first and one of the finest of 
other-forees that are being used The | willions of dollars that we have to foodstuffs. 

leading cooks and dietary experts in compete against. Here is a picture showing your 
the eity have been enlisted in the Breakfast foods, meats, oranges, Poster now on display all over the 
campaign. The Housewives’ Insti- bananas, pears, prunes, raisins, apri- city of Milwaukee. Look for it the 
tute of The Milwaukee Journal cots, head lettuce, walnuts, and even (Continued on page 8)
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MINNEAPOLIS AND 8ST. PAUL BUTTER PRODUCTION IOE CREAM CONSUMPTION 
MARKET INCREASES Britons are far behind Americans 

Ww i 9.18 for 3.5% .. in the consumption of ice cream. The 

mill delivenes Tein Cities for the TR, Government has recently is average consumption of Britons is aHOMtHtGh Secteniber! sued final figures on the amount of placed at less than a quart yearly, 
ha decraanet ot fourceentey per creamery butter produced in 1929. according to figures given by the 

Production for that year was 1,597,- Ameri CG jal At fol- hundred pounds from our August 997 990 : American Commercial Attache, fo 

price is due to the unsatisfactory QQ’ pounds, which was 60,000,- lowing a two months’ survey. The 

market for manufactured products. 4; mnie pactins See Cau: average American consumes 40 to 50 
The figures given below show that one 5 times the amount of ice cream that 

we. manufactured 40% of all the These figures may be partly re- the Briton does. 
| milk delivered during the month. soot & . recently —_—— 
| The amount sold for market use was Put out from Washington saying 
| 60% of the total. The amount of that the long time outlook for dairy- : ARBITER OF STYLE 

milk handled and the use made of it ing is not encouraging. They report Wife (trying on hats)—“Do you 
was as follows: that the business depression and the like this turned down, dear?” 

Pounds drouth tend to obscure the underly- Husband—“How much is it?” 
Sold to distributors ......13,346,281 ing conditions in the dairy industry “Eleven dollars.” 
Separated for sweet cream but that there is a widespread tend- “Yes, turn it down.” — Capper’s 

and butter ............ 7,004,996 ency to increase the number of milk Weekly. 

Made into condensed milk cows kept on the farms. i ae 
and ice cream ........ 1,918,657 Dairy farmers, according to this THREE’'S A CROWD 

op nap oes a bod ane more than the “Porter!” 
. Sei 22,269, usual number of calves and are not “ is i 

ae oe fo. diets iittons for the selling their old cows until forced to “ane Ee 

$2.35 = aso: will continue at doso. The government recommends “J just found two strange men in 
Pp . culling all low-producing cows tO my compartment, and I want you to 

—Twin Cities Bulletin. prevent over-expansion of the dairy nut one of them out.”—Lyre. 
industry. 

No wonder Switzerland is credited ‘ Correct this sentence: “Yes, Bill 
with the most inventions per capita. A great man is one who has been 1 ” said the per cap! and I are equal partners,” said tl 
A little chap surrounded by big fel- dead long enough for people to for- man, “but I know he’s the brains of 
lows has to think fast. get how they knocked him. the business.” 

Follansbee Forge Milk Can 
e e 

Important Details of Construction 

A—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality 
CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSREE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. 

' G—Heavy Half Oval Breast Band shrunk on to breast. 

: ' : H—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body. Bottom 
¢ joint floated heavy with solder. 

: eos } I—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of 
| jr Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus 
j i a | preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. i 

: ie WELDED SIDE SEAM—Side seam of body acetylene welded, 
ee Promising the strongest weld known to science. Extra heavy 

ae) coating of pure Tin, All parts separately tinned before assembling. 
a No black surfaces between joints to cause corrosion. 

> 
Pe pd FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 

—DISTRIBUTORS— 

Thirty-Firet and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 

WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT 

0 ee eee
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How I Fought Tuberculosis 
From Journal of the Outdoor Life, Published by the 

National Tuberculosis Association 

There is one animal for which I my weight was 114 pounds. Picture and arms plump, I put it mildly 
have developed a respect bordering the writer then for yourself, a young whenI say, Isang a hymn of thanks- 
on veneration, and that is the dumb man, 32, five feet eight inches, and giving. I felt I really had been 
beast called a cow. I hope my read- weighing only 114 pounds. For the drinking blood. 
ers will not think that I have become ae three ee with about four Editor's Note:—The above article, 
affected in any way by the religions glasses a oPy there es no improve- which was written by a minister of 
of India. At the outset, I want it ment, ae plenty $ igen i the gospel signing himself BE. A. W., 
clearly understood that I am not stead. oan oat wee! hn is being sent to over four thousand 
paid by any co-operative dairies a started. I look es with chil : people who are suffering from tuber- 
throughout the country to write i ; ee f that fourth "e K  ulosis, by the Wisconsin Anti Tu- 
down the following lines concerning a en ey t i one ees © berculosis Association, and is cer- 

Ss ee ee ce eT rant nets totes H2-ahaly great owt fot mil, : str i. ? 

milk, I believe, that contributed a average of three pounds a week after eS 
great share in saving my life, rescu- that. There was one never-to-be- 
ing me from the grave, and giving forgotten week, when I even gained DROUGHT DISCOURAGES NEW 
me my first great encouragement. five pounds, and I wish you scrawny DAIRYMEN 

e . folks could imagine my joy. Every- ' 
T imagine many others have been thing began to look bright, life | From several sections of the South 

benefited by milk, but Ihave gained seemed worth living once more, the nd West come reports of discour- 
so much from its wonderful effects ¢olor and glow of health was coming gement on account of the drought, 
that I hope my experience will bene- +) my cheeks, which began to swell to farmers who recently started in 
fit others, I desire all my scrawny yt. “After four months, some of my the dairy business. This seems to be 
readers to tune in. There was & friends who had known me in my Specially true in the state of Missis- 
time, not very long ago either, when scrawny days, inquired if I had a ‘iPpi, where considerable promotion 
it seemed a physical impossibility for toothache. Believe it or not, friends, Work was done last year urging cot- 
me to put on much needed weight, or in twelve months I gained fifty ton farmers and others to go into the 
gain any strength for that matter. nounds, bringing my weight up to dairy business. i 

Th Co aH Ny ere) eae ha legs 164 pounds, which I still retain, with In a recent report the State Com- | 
high in the air, splashing 4 Re pol six or more thrown in for good meas- missioner of Agriculture of Missis- 
son all over my, BY! stem, and bursting ure, thanks to my old friend — the sippi says that from all over the fa 
their sides laughing at my Ne athe cow. I drank on an average of six state drought conditions have dis- ns 
ated appearance. I had a . tl ‘ glasses of milk per day for the first couraged new dairymen to the ex- | 
stage when I Aen that the Angel six months, and four glasses per day tent that they are selling their cows 
of Death was beckoning to me. the remaining six months. Now my at meat prices. Pastures have been 

Accidentally one day I was read- system is so favorable to the assimi- short during the whole summer, milk 
ing an advertisement in a magazine lation of it, that I can put on or lose production is at a minimum and but- 
given me by some insurance com- weight just as I wish. In fact I can  terfat has been selling below the cost 
pany. It related the wonders of guess i pee i ae be A of production since early spring. 
milk, that it contained all the in- in a single week by the number o It is unfortunate that many indi- 
cone on op . neatly poay glasses of milk taken. vidual farmers in the cotton and 
ine hence “Drinkin alk is like Oftentimes when you advise peo- grain sections of the country have to 

Gane * iy & * le who are emaciated or run-down meet with discouragement just as drinking blood.” That was just what P foes . 
& ‘ J : to drink this beverage, they laugh at they are starting in a new line of 

1 badly needed —- blood, good rich implici ne h business. On the other hand, from blood flowing through my veins, to Ur simplicity, or tell you they can- h Fee aa ‘ italit d make me %0t assimilate it. the standpoint of the whole industry 
DEON and, Vice tt ysreng | MS 4 it may be a blessing in disguise. In 
better able to fight the hungry Even though it may take some many of th i irvi ; 5 ] y y of these sections dairying was 
germs, who had at that time almost time for your disordered organism being over-promoted and there was 
drunk the last drop. ; to be able to assimilate it, I hope : ‘ £ t, danger of over-expansion. It takes 

I proposed to give milk a chance you will profit by my experience and preparation, experience and suitable 
as a last resort. Previous to this I give it a fair trial. Drink it with conditions for production and mar- 
could scarcely stand the sight of Your meals; in the morning at niné; keting to make successful dairymen, 
anyone drinking it. Whenever I did sremonn at eee at annper betare They cannot be made overnight. 

tabetha endachee wore the Beditine, and seep Uke « log ater asi aatrien and many othe 
“drinking milk is like drinking i in this old standby dairying section 

blood” Re Notwithstandin ‘When I looked at the mirror and of the country, could give some good 
7 Bl mer Notwaths of mg saw the old cheeks swell out like a advice to some of these Western and 

my repugnance to it, I took off my hatloon, with a healthy glow in them, Southern farmers who have recently 
coat, and determined to stick to it, with a bright light in the eyes, with become so enthusiastic over the 
sink or swim. the trousers getting too small, the “glowing” prospects in the milk busi- 
When I first began to drink milk muscles large and hard, and the legs ness.—Dairymen’s League News.
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OVPOREE, CROP AND DAIRY grain crops, have made very satis- 
UMMARY factory yields, the average for oats 4 ue ‘ 
—— being 44 bushels per acre and for Combine Dairying with 

Fede ai Crop Reporting barley, 37. The total oats produc- Melon, Vegetable and _ | ervice tion for the state is estimated at ‘ i | In spite of much dry weather dur- 108,680,000 bushels, which is the Berry Growing on this 120 i ing the last few months Wisconsin third largest crop on record. Barley Acre General Purpose crops have turned out a little above production is estimated at 26,270,000 farm, near a city, carline, average. Wisconsin is the only state bushels and is the second largest lake. $3,500 down | in the Middle West with crop pros- crop in the history of Wisconsin, it . z i | | pects above the ten-year average this being exceeded only by the record FREE FARM CIRCULARS | year. production of 1928. 
Very satisfactory production was Hay.—Late reports indicate that Z ANDER BROTHERS made on all of the early harvested the hay production in the state is 

crops, such as small grains and some slightly larger than was indicated 413 Juneau Avenue of the hay crops. Materially re- earlier. The total tame hay is now Milwaukee : Wisconsin duced production has occurred in estimated at 5,931,000 tons, which is 
the late harvested crops, such as about 20 per cent below last year’s 
potatoes, corn, buckwheat, beans, record production, but slightly above mss late hay crops, and apples. The the five-year average. For the first 
month of September was drier and_ time our alfalfa erop exceeds a mil- 
warmer than usual, but the condi- lion tons. The United States tame 
tion of corn improved considerably, hay production is about 16 per cent 
as compared with the prospects at ee a year ro 
the beginning of September. Pota- otatoes.—The potato is Wiscon- 
toes, on the other hand, declined sin’s most important cash crop. It a low vacuum sharply and the Wisconsin potato has suffered more from dry weather 
production appears now to be the than any other important crop grown 
smallest since 1916. in the state this year. Very little Corn.—The condition of corn im- rain fell in the important potato proved during September. A good counties during the early part of rain on September 1 in the southern September, with the result that the part of the state, where most of the expected September development of @ corn is produced, helped this crop the crop did not materialize. When suction of a milking machine considerably and the dry and practi- the drought in the potato sections T is determined by the amount of cally frost-free month which fol- was finally broken during the last its vacuum. 
lowed caused it to ripen out unusual- week in September, it was too late The Universal Natural Milker em- ly well. An average yield of 87 bush- to make much additional growth. As ploys low eum (aesion) Escanse els per acre is indicated by reports a result the average yield of potatoes as use as inechasicatiy aoa on October 1, and a silage yield of for Wisconsin is now estimated at the actual sucking action of the calf, 6.6 tons per acre as compared with only 74 ane per acre, and the It combines, with this low-vacuum 7.5 tons a year ago. Stalk growth crop at 18,204,000 bushels, which is suction, a gentle massaging action was reduced by dry weather in even smaller than the light crop of Gost lke Batot the call'atbagee on A ° y cows respond many counties. The total corn pro- last year and the lowest produced to it s0 readily and completely, duction in terms of ear corn for Wis- in Wisconsin since 1916. Many of Low vacuum is one of the reasons why consin is now estimated at 76,849,000 the potatoes are running to small peal) Uae es se bushels, as compared with 81,440,000 _ sizes, though the quality is reported men everywhere are more and more equip- last year. The United States produc- to be fairly satisfactory. The United is tate Rene estimated at 150,600 tons, as com- re production is now estimated illustrates Universel Milkere tw dotett pared with 2,614,307,000 a year ago. to be a little over 352,000,000 bush- ‘The UNIVERSAL MILKING MACHINE CO, Small Grains. —Production of stall els, which is about seven and a half Dept. 00 Waukeshe, Wis. or Syracuse, N.Y, grains has been reported earlier in million bushels below the crop of last (i) a the season and no important changes year and over forty million bushels ii A Ih \ Nn are likely to occur in these estimates. under the five-year average. / } \\y Both oats and barley, our leading Clover Seed.—Since clover seed is MILKS LIKE i ZY kL \ THE CALF 

f yf NY 

Sea \ $e ” a ) Where Do You Bank? Brett Ss u 
—a Question You Are Apt to be Asked many Times. / —D ts 

Again and again you'll find it a great advantage to be able to name figernetes c= f a well-known bank as a reference. by hand 9g Ar } Have a strong account at this bank, build up your credit here, and Y eee fit y your connection with us will be an important point in your favor NS J when anyone asks you for credit reference. I j ° | 

BADGER STATE BANK natural milker Fond du Lac and North Avenuer at 21st Street 

sclera aac 

mm
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an important source of farm income SUNSHINE IN THE REAR _ ——— 
in Wisconsin, much interest is dis- “Tt is the duty of every one to Phone W. A. 2368M or St. Martine 100 J-3 
played in it. Apparently the United ake at least one person happy dur- ts ear 
States production of clover seed will ing the week,” said a Sunday school JOHN W.LUDWIG 
be very low this year, and in addi- teacher. “Have you done so, Fred- 
tion the carry-over of old seed is also dy?” Farm and Barn Equipment, 
small, Wisconsin’s production in the “Yes,” said Freddy promptly. I. H. C. & J. Deere Lines, 
eastern counties, which usually lead “That’s right. What did you do?” New Idea Spreaders, 
in clover seed, was somewhat reduced “I went to see my aunt, and she Tracto 
by dry weather, but this loss was in was happy when I went home.”— ractors, 

part offset by materially increased xchange. Milking Machines, 
production in the southern and Electric Motors, 
southwestern counties where rainfall Frigidaire Systems, 
was more plentiful. Crop reporters Radios and Vacuum Cleaners 
on Octobér 1 indicated that the acre- ¢ 
age of clover seed this year was For the Best in HALES CORNERS, WIS. 
about 15 per cent below a year ago, q 
and that the condition of the crop Home Heating a 
was about 84 per cent of mormal. 
The condition of timothy seed was Install a 
87 per cent of normal, and a little 
more than the usual quantity is avail- Be Sure to Ask For or Write to 
able in Wisconsin this year. Like- 
wise, considerable alfalfa seed pro- roe am E, M. KELLS 
duetion is reported in certain coun- When in the Market for 
ties of eastern Wisconsin, notably Chris. Schroeder & Son Co. 
the region east and northeast of Lake ene eee De oe 
Winnebago, the dry weather having urnace First pieruase Investments 
been favorable to this crop. 64% Interest 614% 

: We Also Ci i Cabbage and Onions, Cabbage 'e Also Carry Insurance of All Kinds 
‘ enna 86 E. Michigan Street 

yields are reported to be about nor- ° MILWAUKEE 
mal for Wisconsin this year, an aver- 50 Years in Phone Daly 1951 
age of 8.2 tons per acre being indi- Business.... 
cated on October 1. The early crop ———— 
suffered somewhat from dry weather 
and its quality was also reduced by sities 
worm damage. The late portion of Ene oS re ee 
the crop was considerably better. DROEGKAMP SAFETY GATE 
Kraut factories are reported to have FURNACE CO. 
hought much of the early crop at if F: 

prices ranging from $5.00 to $8.00 1515 Fond du Lac Ave. a -—— 
per ton. Late cabbage for market is 5 5 I _—__——~ . 
reported to be bringing $10.00 to Milwaukee, Wis. | —— 
$11.00 per ton to growers. Because Kil. 8950 ce) — 
of a larger acreage Wisconsin’s cab- : } 
hage production this year is consid- [ > 
erably above a year ago. It is now | | 
estimated it 150,600 tons, as com- rif 
pared with 129,300 harvested a year | 
ao, an inerease of about 16 per cent. WANT DEPARTMENT = : 

‘ Rav 3 5 RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD Witin ol 
Wisconsin’s onion acreage this LT r=. 

year made medium yields of rather min eum CRarme-61,00 
good quality onions. Because of the tauser: MAR GRInN (a)rextra cworanctt 4 

ie praduetion nother arena the Gage alin SESW" | Protects Cows Against ; PREG MBS J HR Bold T; Double Regular Rat. ' 
factory and prices have been ex- weg Teas Peeeaee an e Inj ured Udders 

tremely low. cover postame i= Sensing entisey lien A dairy cow loses more than half her 

Minor Crops.—Dry peas, which || )REMITTANCmMUsT AccomPANY [J To" Tint Injury with the Safety Gate 
are extensively grown in some of the Safety Gate is a vital part of your dairy 
northeastern counties, made good equipment. Made of long-wearing metal 

; ; ; 4 protected Inst rust, Easy to in- vields this year, the average being ,,FOR SALE J have good farm horses i121, ana simple to operate, Order one 
estimated at 19 bushels per acre, Bvery animal guaranteed as represented. for each of your stalls today. 

which makes the production for: Ballon Wwauwatone aves aroaunts Trunk 
Wisconsin 570,000 bushels, as com- P, 84. Butler, North Milwaukee, Wie. Agents Wanted 

pared with 461,000 bushels harvest- , FARM ,WIVES— I want to buy some Donahue Manufacturing Co. 
ela year ago. Dry beans are mak- ries or tral Write, telling what you 705 Broadway 
‘ i have, size, quantity and cost. Address: 
ing a smaller production than usual Box. MX,’ Milwaukee Co-operative Milk MILWAUKEE - WISCONSIN 

> Producers, 1511 Fond du Lac Ave., Mil- 
because of the dry weather. waukee, Wis. ———_————
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H CLOTHES AND THE FARMER Consistent Advertising Only Way to BLESSED EVENT 

: cue mit ie Dopen Reduce Farm Surplus. A friend came to call on a well- : of Agriculture, It concerns i 1 (Continued from page 3) ’s wife me 8 only with crops and how to raise ines sare Here known poet. The poet’s wife met 
fe hem but with life and how to live it, Next time you come into town. Here him at the door, with her finger to VES A © ov is a list of the locations. Count how . 
‘ Just recently, according to the many you pass on your way into new lips: é 1 Washington Star, Miss Ruth O’Brien, “Hush!” she said. “Don’t make i textile Feat of its bureau of home Loy He’ havi e : any noise. He’s up-stairs, having a 
: COROT OR SOU en AON, to Orem “Wisconsin Bot iain st el ”—Purple Daim : i “Off with coats and collars and 16th st. Viaduct Hast 
: ties! Unbutton the shirt at the neck! se aes 8. er ty, Delve No: * 
i Cut off trouser legs and shirt sleeves! *22nd Avenue Viaduct, No. 1 Sou’ —= i A *Kilbourn bet. 5th and 6th : Sandals instead of shoes!” *Prospect at R. R. Crossing ! 
i But what of that gospel of farm © Muskego South of Bow No. 1 NOT ICE qt 
E relief with which the department is SW Greenfield & 16th Avenue ? National bet. 34th & 85th Ee tte are * §0 concerned? The farmer we are sitchen & Gesibush 5 
i told needs wider markets. But what NE State & 17th Street We sell Fi rst Mort- 

fi becomes of the cotton grower if we Cienaner & ae ‘ ] F eut off our shirt sleeves? Of the (W Walnut th Street M a f cattle grower if we use less leather ew poler ie a gage B oe on e 
for shoes? Of the sheep raiser when gw Fond du Lac & 29th St. 7 
man goes without trouser legs? Center Beare & 34th SES mp rove 

aaa eee Bureigh th St. 
: N & St. eal Estate , PREHISTORIC GRIME NW Teutonle & Gap. Drive, No. 4 : Visito: oki: ernit; 1184 3rd bet. Locust & Chambers Parana Hes eee erat eet See Eee oer ee a isitor (looking over frat many Atkinson West of 11th St. house)—' Don’ t you know roller tow: SE Capital Drive & Holton 6 I t t 6 

els are against the law?” SW 16th & McKinley Avenue oO nteres oO 
Brother—“Oh, yes, but that one NE Beoae & 61st No. 18 ——— 

was put up before the law was Murray & Bradford Avenue . | passed.”—Northwestern Purple Par- Vater & Brady St., No. 5 Send for Circular. 
3 rot. NE Reed & Scott St. 

—_——— SW South Bay and Conway , B. Oklahoma E. of Ellen Do You Want to 
Bonn a ae ee NE Lincoln & 2nd Avenue S 1 1 Ye Farm 9 ’ a ; 1st Avenue South of Rogers St. Mint aE HIB, Eat, ts Hespeeras. ——Horast‘Home South of Grant on Oe : Walter Eimermann, R. 4, Rockfield. ——— John Beuscher, Rockfield, Wis. *These posters are illuminated. Write to gokn ey R, y Hog tela: 

; Bawara Klumb, Hockfield. i Ree ee epee, WM. STEWART 
Prank Honola Genmnter 

Alois Bezold, "Germantown. is COMPLICATED AFFAIR Office of 
a Dislgohinin: Guero ntee Mother—“Mary, come upstairs im- John iting Geimatoyn joalaceiynt act STEWART INVESTMENT CO. 

Frank Zander, Germantown, Mary—“But I’m all wrapped up in 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. . ls \* ? Hayes ‘Bros, Germantown. my problem.” F MILWAUKEE Mrs. Geo. Knetzger, Germantown. Mother—“Tell him to go home.” — Harry _P. Klumb, Rockfield. * John Kissling, Menomonee Falls. Widow. 

at aa . . : | ) Clip Dairy Cows-Show Animal Mees ccaeescmen Clip Dairy Cows-Show Animals 
| | i) Eaiser—Faster—With New Andis Clipper 
| /ELECTR {e (oe LI P PE Ri 1 APPROVED BY LEADING PRODUCERS OF CERTIFIED MILK 

: | Se oo | a This new machine beats all for ease of handling eet nal aie mel and fast clipping. One man clips udders and flanks of 
} _ i pie en — , || | 8 to 12 cows an hour. Cow, complete, in half an hour. 

1 | eS | ni A one-man, one-hand machine that works without ex ‘i || | | o> h . i | | pulling oe Shoring as ee as vee can feed Wg cle 
| , | per works in any position—clips every part clean. f ore { p HH Differs from others in having motor, shear plate and | & : § P| | handle all in one well balanced unit. No trolleys, stands an ; ok or twisting cables. Hardened steel roller bearing ten- aan Per rm | } | sion plate svaes blades and current. Less sharpening | | | rer | i | i needed, and fewer replacements. This is a nig: jmprove: | Bid ST) sae, Handy ey ile close to Thandie, Murnfahed with | | | | shocks, Dbgrates from any ifght socket, on 32, 118, or 

| vol . C, or D.C. 

| Onl ‘ ah tron one your Tram tate ce BEROHEGe ORE ees nl H] dealer, or send us +e with order and we will ship post- | | Hl age prepaid. Specify voltage. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

|] | im; ANDIS CLIPPER CO. 1640 Layard Ave. RACINE, WIS, | a | MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE ELECTRIC CLIPPER
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December Price Not : Lk $ hgiecd On Mi ppepuen 
The Directors met with the deal- S l 

ers at our office on November 26 to trengt ens Sa es 

bargain for the price of December It is a significant index of the ef- remember that milk has a lower ad- 

fluid milk. The dealers seemed to be  fectiveness of the Milk Campaign be- vertising budget than any other com- 
set on paying a lower price and ad- ing conducted by the Milwaukee modity of similar value. So in con- 

vanced many arguments in favor of Dairy Council that milk sales are sidering the effectiveness of the cam- 

a reduction. Low price of butter,“ holding up better in Milwaukee than paign and the value of the work, a 

cheese, and condensed milk were jn the majority of large cities. The comparison of advertising budgets. 
mentioned. Diminished purchasing 
power of the consumer, due to unem- 

ployment, was stressed. The dealers R EF EL W ITH MILK 

also said that in the suburbs milk is im Ta MN Sy 

being offered ahsapen by dealers ie 1 Ht | Ss cS 3 

do not operate in Milwaukee, an ; em HA << tees 

therefore are not under the supervi- r) NIM i i a [ WSs 

sion of the Milwaukee Health De- y/ é; ears >, 

varie SMILEAGE Wo 
The point was also made that some L7H, GQ 

dealers who are operating outside of being its Qua A AWN 
the city do not buy on our plan and VAI WW 
are getting their supply that goes © MILWAUKEE DAIRY COUNCIL 

into fluid milk at a much lower price ‘ 

than $2.85 per hundred. proof of this fact can be seen in a_ sales, and value of the product will 

The Directors opposed a lower ‘study of milk sales for the past year. show that this milk campaign is be- 

price on the grounds that the farmer = The constant spreading of the mes- ing both efficiently and effectively 

needs considerably more money for sage of “Refuel with Milk” is begin- promoted. 

market milk than is paid at cream- ning to bear fruit. The full value The second week in December will 
eries or condenseries. It is true that of the work being done now cannot see this poster reproduced in the bril- 

we are getting a hivher price com- be determined. Time alone can tell liant colors of summer and spread 

pared with manufactured milk price just how good a job is being put on over sixty boards all over the city 
than we had some years ago, but we over. But even today we are begin- of Milwaukee. Look for some of 

contend that the larger differential ning to feel the effects of the cam- these boards when you come into 

make for better milk, which should paign in the few short months it has town. No matter which road you 
mean heavier consumption, other been in operation. use, you will see your message some- 

things being equal. It was then de- In considering the Milwaukee where, selling the consuming public 

cided to adjourn to December 10th Dairy Council campaign it is well to your product. 
at which time another effort would 
be made to agree on a price for De- ——— a nL a ae Sa 

cember fluid milk. e e ° 

The butter market is in a demor- The Agricultural Situation 
alized condition and casein and other 

skim products are almost worthless. Nothing has developed during re- During the past month the general 

This has resulted in a drop in manu- cent weeks to indicate improvement trend has continued irregularly to- 

factured price of 19 cents per hun- in the general agricultural situation. ward a sfill lower level. Butter, 
dred, as compared to October. Markets have continued sluggish, ir- cheese, all the grains, potatoes, hogs 

Luick Dairy reports fluid sales as regular and unsatisfactory. Price and veal calves have all sold at a 

58.6% of total purchases and will trends, with few exceptions, have lower level of prices since mid-Octo- 

pay $2.22. - bie a enna tates Oe Fe eee oe month. 
Fe 5 fi ec os oultry has held about even. 

ee Dairy reports fluid sales as Department of Agriculture, the gen- have sia higher. Sh a ye 

-7% of total purchases and mall eral level of farm prices declined five Poa ee Baus 
pay $2.28. : Pp sold somewhat higher, but the bulk 

: ., points from September 15th to Octo- oe catty Tes ¢ ite of 1 

Layton Park Dairy reports fluid her 15th. With the index at 106 on 0; cattle Sales in spite of somewhat 
sales as 59% of total purchases and the Jatter date, the level was 34 higher tops, have been at slightly 
will pay $2.28. points lower than a year ago and at lower prices. At this moment wheat 

Blochowiak Dairy reports fluid the lowest point reached since 1915. ‘8 Selling at its lowest since 1906, 
sales as 60.57% of total purchases The October 15th level represents a ats at its lowest since 1905, and rye 

and will pay $2.25. detline of 414 per cent for the month at the lowest point it has reached 

Sunshine Dairy will pay $2.25. and 24.3 per cent for the year. since 1898.
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| MILWAUKEE MILK Sry, dos hi lA ton on oovone i ; 5 ; 8.5 per a PRODUCER ported Swiss cheese. It is still more cent Sale deena Twin Cities ee 
4 Owned and Published by strange that the loss of one and the jhe month of October: 

Me Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers join of the other should date from 3 
2 Chas. F. Dincen, Managing Editor the time the Swiss Cheese Producers | We had an increase of 2,359,436 

! Nee ee oe ae ee organized and started an advertis- Pounds over the September produc- , Phone Kilb. 2050 MILWAUKEE, WIS. ing campaign in this country to sell tion, which increase went into manu- 
: Eevee Lae ee thee cheese. factured products as the amount sold 
i Volume 3 December, 1930 Number 9 Imported Swiss cheese sells at a 0 dealers was about the same. 
A yonn A. Davita Presi@ent Ri Oakwoog margin over the domestic cheese .. . Competition in the sale of manu- ; ae Haiitc ViaE oe: yet only an expert can tell the dif- factared products is constantly get- ‘R. 2, Box 936, Milwaukee. ference between the two. Surely the ting more severe. One of the princi- 
fi Wm. Kerler, Treasurer, R. 6, West Allis. quality is there. Then why not do pal outlets has been candy; and many 

; Oye aiiwaukees 7 511 Fond du tac what the Swiss producers did? candy manufacturers are shut down 
E DIRECTORS , You can draw your own conclu- and are producing less than their : A. C, Kiekhaefer, R. 3, Thiensville. sions from these significant facts. No usual run. In addition to this, milk 

4 M. O'Connell, R. 1, Thiensville. matter what you have to sell today, and cream is backing up on the East- 
H John Wick, R. 3, Menomonee Falls. no matter how good it is, no matter ern producers and this surplus is be- 
i oe aanaiae ee a. ee ae how cheap it is .... the sales of ing manufactured. Naturally West- 

Geo, W. Drought, R, 18, Caledonia. your product will suffer unless you ern producers cannot sell any cream 
Chas, B. Miller, R. 1, Box 104, South meet the competition of advertisers and very little powder in the Eastern 
acinus Cuties iaenneteseeauie ip ofber products and other commo- markets under these conditions. 

; d-class matter at the If the daily consumption of cheese _, /Toduction and use of milk is Pout Ofiee at Milwaukee, Wis, May 1,198. is not sold each day .... the unsold ‘#0 in the following table: 
~~ Portion becomes surplus because no Pounds Senwerip hee sire 0 0023 sri eameen eeeentee one will eat twice ae much the next Sold to distributors. .....13,995,433 

day to make up for it. Separated for sweet cream 
TO SELL MORE OHEESE Pa is our slesan to A poten and butter ............. 8,783,092 

. In a recent article in Hoard’s © Gecreasing cheese sales. It » 8 Made into cheese........ 28,711 
Dairyman, Mr. F. A. Corniea, Man- Tate be Rie ores have Made into condensed milk 
ager of the National Cheese Produc- Papeete y: and ice cream........... 1,827,184 
ers’ Federation, is quoted as saying —_—____ Sores 

that the cheese cen ee of i FROZEN MILK Total....+...........24,629,870 
i near 

Heer allio pounds: "the last hres Once again we are confronted You will see that the distributors 
ears. He explains this loss in sales with winter and the many problems took 57 per cent of the total amount 

b saying that the consumer is not that go with it. An important one sold. Of the remainder, 36 per cent Y ae ee type of cheese he wants. which may mean great losses to you was separated and sold as sweet 
re a est furthermore that the is that of frozen milk. cream, butter and skim milk powder. 
cheese predaeets make the kind of Hach year about this time we print Practically no milk was made into 
cheese the public likes and will buy. an article dealing with frozen milk cheese during the month, as cheese 

anole d. Any because we feel that it is of utmost brings-less return than butter and 
The suggestion ee nere - > importance to you. powder. Condensed milk accounted 

product to meet ve Pe ee ‘We have had our first touch of for seven and one-half per cent of 
| of the consuming pabie san satay Zero weather and with it came the our production—Twin City Milk 

BUD ike Pdem an OA eaU tegen UMS a) usual amount of frozen milk.In some Producers’ Bulletin, make. Cheese should be made in i ; . Sas A plants here in the citv sampling had ; many varieties and as good as it can to be discontinued for the day. A Grail eaeate 

be made. That may be taken for farmer cannot expect correct 
ey ane faniapoine weights and tests when the milk is POULTRY CHAMPION ‘rom a merchandising sta fhoeen 
it is far more important that any If we are to have frozen milk this dae Se ne ae eae x aie he 
product as widely distributed and 4,11) when the thermometer has just $446.91 from 196 hens in twelve 
sold as cheese is, should have and jarely gone below zero, what is it months. This news should encour. 
maintain a constant and never- ing to be like when the 10 and 12 ean city people to acquire’a 
changing uniformity. There must be telow cold comes! few acres and get rich quickly with no variation in a product that is sold Let us begin to use those little ad- hans Many farmers, too, might 
natlopally oF he sale will Samer: ditional precautions necessary in think their kids as smart as the one A simple suggestion occurs at the winter. It will mean milk in perfect; ‘ : A er. " in the story and furnish each of 
same time. Why not advertise and condition free from ice. them with-a few hundred hens try to sell the consuming public some A helpful hint in zero weather to : 
of the cheese we have now? We the man who puts his milk on the Egg prices are now the lowest 
know from present day sales that @ roadside for the hauler is this: since 1915 but if all the bright boys 
very large percentage of people like “D)on’t set it out too soon, the hauler and girls, to say nothing of the 
the cheese we make now. Why not will probably be a little late any- grown-ups, get into the game per- 
try to sell that same idea to more way.” haps the price can be brought down 
people through advertising? Proper care and a few little pre- to ten cents a dozen and then the 

It is a very peculiar coincidence cautions will mean money in your consumer and the club leader should 
that the loss in sales of Wisconsin pocket. be happy. 

| ESP Pare ee te A ne te, es
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| ilb d Hartke Di | McInnerney, Milburn and Hartke Discuss 
° ° 

_ 

| Farmer-Dealer Relations at Des Moines 
| 

Great interest was evidenced at chant and the merchant is a better raw materials, supplies, labor, ex- 

the fourteenth annual meeting of the merchant than farmer.” pense, etc. 

| National Co-operative Milk Produe- = «Qo.operative dairy associations “Since any claim of altruism would 
| ers’ Federation, held at Des Moines, jaye their field of efficiency in bar- Teceive very little credence at this 

Iowa, Nov. 6th, 7th and 8th. Repre- gaining activities of producers and time, I shall present the policy of 

: sentatives of milk producers’ co-oper- private enterprise has its field of effi: The Borden Company from a strictly 
ative organizations were present Giency in manufacture and distribu- business standpoint. We believe that 

from all sections of the country. Not tion.” This, I am inclined to believe, the interests of the company and the 
only were co-operative officials there,“ i] ultimately prove to be the fact. industry will best be served by hon- 

but on the closing day T. H. Meln- Regardless of any difference of opin- ¢stly, sincerely and whole-heartedly 
nerney, president of National Dairy ion we may have, the final outeome Working with the co-operatives. This 

Products Corporation, and A. W. of the situation will be determined 88umes, of course, that the co-opera- 
Milburn, president of The Borden through the inexorable laws of com- tives are economically sound, but ob- 
Company, made addresses on the re- petition.” viously does not mean the ruthless 
lationships and policies of their cor- i abandonment of satisfactory sources 
porations toward the co-operatives. Mr. MeInnerney said that the Na- 4¢ supply not yet identified with co- 

Interest in the meeting was intense, wate Aes eta avdto. operatives. 
h ion Saturday morning, at co-operate in - i i 

Oka two Padaeisiad Renae ing the output of the dairy farmers iaaune poo Company pe ee 

spoke, became of national importance Of the United States, which “would oan Oe mente ae nea 
since it was the first time that lead- not only increase the wealth of the (i 0s ociations nat v fi valine i 

ers of three such large organizations Country enormously but would tend 11 4i¢ material temporar Me an es 
met on common ground to discuss to relieve and solve agricultural de- ie't16. will lead to Poe ary ae 

the vital problems that confront the Pression and rural problems which 6. te oi th Sonik n: aad th : o- 
industry. After the speeches by Mc- 8° vitally threaten the well being of © (tives It ae he fs i © bly 

Innerney and Milburn, Harry people.” ans however! that nie Canad 
7 : ’ ; e sacrifices 

Hartke, president of the National Co- A. W. Milburn in his address will not be in vain. That each of } 

operative Milk Producers’ Federa- stated: “Several other lessons were the existing co-operatives, as well as 
tion, stated the position and policies learned from the difficulties of these any others that may follow, will be ba 
of his organization on the subject of years. First, milk distributors permanently successful is earnestly iN 
dealer-co-operative relationship. learned that the producers’ welfare to be desired, but investments, com- | 

A few excerpts from the speech of was as important as that of the con- mitments and contractual relations 

T. H. McInnerney are as follows: sumers’.. Second, co-operatives must necessarily be entered into with 

‘The farmer is entitled to a fair learned that a successful fight in- usual business caution by both par- 
price for his milk. The public must creased membership as nothing else ties.” 

have this food at a fair price, which had done. Neither lesson has been —_ Following Mr. Milburn, Mr. Hartke 
must inelude not only a fair cost of forgotten, but they should not be of the Federation closed the morning 
milk but fair cost of plant handling Permitted to dominate the policies of session with an address from which 
and efficient service.” either party. If dealers should give may be quoted: “If the distributors 

“Tt ig apparent that for any co-op- +00 much weight to producers’ views, will refrain from any effort to pre- 
erative distributing organization to and too little to the consumers’, es- vent producers, through their co-op- 
serve the public in the distribution of pecially in periods of depression, erative associations, from controlling 

milk and dairy products as efficiently they would be just as shortsighted their products to the doors of the 
and economically as does the estab- 8 they were prior to 1916. Likewise, market, if they will recognize that 
lished private business, such co-oper-  ‘t would be equally shortsighted for producers share in the good will of 

ative organizations must successfully co-operatives to precipitate a fight the consumer and are vitally inter- 
duplicate the facilities, ability, tal- solely for the purpose of increasing ested in the consumer paying a price 
ent, executive capacitv and experi- membership. Although such in- that will assure maximum consump- 

ence and trained organizations which stances are rare, there have been oc- tion, if the distributors will recognize 

private capital has developed casions when this was tried by dying that producers also have a real con- 

through many years of experience Organizations, with a consequent cern in efficient distribution and 

and effort. hastening of their demise. labor charges and if producers know 

“Tt is clear to anyone, it would ap- ‘‘The Borden Company’s published that they will not be comnelled to 

pear to me, that this can not be done audited reports are public property, pay dividends on over-capitalization, 

overnight. It is my judgment that, and their contents are undoubtedly then distributors need not fear that 

until the millenium arrives, private known to many in this gathering. any producers’ organization will at- 

enterprise and self-interest will doa For the year 1929 you have observed tempt to duplicate the operation or 

-better job in distribution in the in- that of everv dollar of sales there re- enter the field of urban distribution. 

‘terest of the consumer and the farm- mained for the company but 6.21 “We do not agree with the opinion 

er than will co-operative effort. The cents—93.79 cents of every dollar sometimes expressed that the organ- 

farmer is a better farmer than mer- having been expended for cost of ized farmers are not able to acquire
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i competent business management. It MILK SUPPLY TO BE tective foods—pure milk, fruits and. 
i is true that some co-operatives have DISCONTINUED especially, green leafy vegetables. 
| failed; it is equally true that many The Bowman’ Dairy Company of “ore these necessary, desirable aid 

: privately owned concerns have Chicago has notified the shippers at Comparatively inexpensive foods x failed. Our confidence in the intelli- Slin Wi ‘ . : form the basis of the diet, indulgence 5 Slinger, Wisconsin, that no milk will e i D g gence of the American farmer is such be accepted after December 1, 1930. of one’s appetite to a reasonable de- 
i that we believe that in associations Some of the shippers have been gree will take care of the remainder 
( sufficiently large, they are just as 4,0, requesting a Milwaukee market of the body’s needs. Remember that 
‘ able to obtain competent manage- which, of course, we cannot give ® quart of pure milk in some form : ment as can the same number of in- them, because of a great surplus ought to be consumed by every grow- 
i dividuals who are shareholders of which now exists in this market. ing child every day and that adults privately owned corporations. It is rather rough on shipners who Should have at least a pint of this 

“Producers have no desire to take have had the Chicago market to ac- most nearly perfect of all foods.” : oF eee take the responsibilities gent the condensery or cheese fac- | Every dav someone not directly 9 eee Ppa aut e the ulti- tony matket when the great differ- interested in the dairy business is 
wager aegeeett BOW at i“ u ace oa: ence in price is considered. saying a good word for milk in news- : ently eke Gaeaa re A Seta paper articles such as the above. 

i financed distributors and manufac- DON'T HIBERNATE SAYS Peravaer ane Hera aa, 
; turers.”—Dairy Produce. pe boy and example ?—(Hditor.) | People who desire to continue to $ 

live a healthy life must not hibernate Sa a 
PRESIDENT DAVITZ for the next six months, but should Kerl has 2 Our Treasurer, Wm. Kerler, ha ‘ RECOVERING follow simple health rules, according returned from a two months’ trip to : Members of the Association who to the educational committee of the Europe where he visited in Germany, are acquainted with our President, state board of health. Italy, France and Switzerland. Mr. John A. Davitz, will be inter- The health which summer sunshine Mr. Kerler says that while he had 

ested to know that Mr. Davitz un- has given can be preserved by the: g very interesting trip and saw 
derwent a very serious operation at continued use of summer vegetables, many interesting places and things Mount Sinai Hospital about two by more exercise and by plenty of the most enjoyable part of the trip weeks ago. fresh air, the committee says. was getting back to Wisconsin. 

We are very happy, however, to “There is no health in hiberna- No other country and no other 
report that he is coming along nicely tion,” declares the medical bulletin people compare in any way with this 
and he expects to be removed to his issued recently. “Construct your country and the people who live here home in the very near future. dairy diet around the so-called pro- in Mr. Kerler’s opinion. 

, Follansbee Forge Milk Cans 
ESET ‘Ses 

e e Important Details of Construction 

A—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality 
CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. 

7 G—Heavy Half Oval Breast Band shrunk on to breast. : 

} : H—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body. Bottom 
Ta y joint floated heavy with solder. 

a ae 1—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of 
| j= Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus 
ie |e } preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. 

WELDED SIDE SEAM—Side seam of body acetylene welded, 
: Roles the strongest weld known to science. Extra heavy 
oe coating of pure Tin. All parts separately tinned before assembling, 

| oe No black surfaces between joints to cause corrosion. 

i FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 
—DISTRIBUTORS— 

Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 

EEE 

WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT 

se ah SRS aN a eS lee al oes a
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' NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE ° 1 OOUNOIL Buy Christmas Seals 
| During the past twelve months the 

, National Co-operative Council, the “Nine countries have a lower death Association of Life Insurance Presi- 
: central conference body or trade rate than the United States.” dents, entitled, “A World’s War | 

association of farm co-operatives, So reads heavy face type on the Against Disease.” That’s something 
reached maturity. It has been slow- cover of a recent publication of the to remember when we're inclined to 
ly and earefully forming its struc- get cocky about our own country 
ture and general policies over a . having it all over every other coun- 

i period of two or three years, but not KS = try in everything. We’ve got a few 
until this year did it open an office tae os things to learn and to do, too. 
and employ personnel to handle its i, Ses... (3) But it’s certainly good to know 

affairs. Its preparations to serve the ; y oe , that between the four-year period, 
1ovement constitute one of the im- Ys “WV eR 1901-05, and the four-year period, 

portant developments of 1930. It aes ar 1921-25, the United States cut its 
: has been created in order that the .* ee: , death rate faster than any other na- 

co-operatives might have an agency Te 7 SANe tion for peoples between the ages of 
controlled by themselves to deal with CE sb: a 6 \\ ea 20 and 45. Other nations have a bet- 

national issues affecting the co-op- CL ras a ter record when it comes to saving 
erative movement — both enone Rn) Cee their babies, others have a better rec- 
and legislative. More specifically, ee . ‘ ord in saving middle and old age. 

| the Council’s members expect it to Santa, did you put Christmas But the United States sets the at 
represent them in the city of Wash- Seals on every gift? We did!” for improving its record in saving 

| i in Pe of See young peopde of parenthood age. 
ice, departmental contacts, and na- How did it happen, do you sup- 
tional co-operative policies generally. BUY CHRISTMAS pose? Well, if ae mended Rene far- 

The office serves as “eyes and ears SEALS ther, we see this: that while other 
for the member organizations. By nations cut their, diphtheria death 
Hate A ae a Se In- Get plenty of them. Their cost is rates faster, or their scarlet fever 
stitute of Co-operation is the non- me i A ; ‘ ‘ : 
resoluting, open forum, educational trifling. Their good far-reaching. gene pe ek ae 
ageney of the co-operatives, while The fund from the sale of Christ- oihien: diseases the Ul ‘S.A. cut its 
the National Co-operative Council is mas Seals will help to fight tuber- tuberculosis death rate faster than 

the policy-making, resolution-adopt- culosis all year round in every any other important country in the | 
ing, fighting ageney of the move- community. world. And tuberculosis, you know, \ 

mgt Let your joyous Christmas is the great killer of young people. 
The cee nieats calibre of the spirit reach out to help the thou- Re ae ay bine v. S. leads in oe ke 

council is indicated by its member- ing its death rates for young people? “4 
ship: all three Malus Uowperstives Bande who ae Beavely and Hoye “TB” is on the run. And the best ( 
of California and Florida; all the fully fighting against tuberculosis. way to keen it ronnine, and help 
cotton co-operatives; the wool asso- Protect the children. Get your keep our United States in a high 
ciations comprising the national mar- share of Christmas Seals today. place in the field of public health, is 
keting agency; the dairy co-opera- to help those organizations like the 
tives comprising the National Co- Rene ae aay ee 5 Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis Asso- 
operative Milk Producers’ Federa- ASSOCIATIONS ciation that are fighting ‘‘TB”. Buy 
tion, all the large poultry co-opera- OF THE UNITED STATES Christmas Seals and use them. One 
tives of the country, the farm sup- Tuberculosis Christmas Seal is rather 
vlies groups of New England, New FIGHT tiny, by itself. Put a few milion of 
York, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and them together, and they’ve got a lot 
other Eastern states; the great decid- TUBERCULOSI S of strength. 
uous fruit, walnut and livestock co- 
operatives of California; the Ane —————OOOOOOOOOOO 

can Cranberry Exchange, and other 
co-operatives handling pecans, grain mately in proportion to their annual that there isso much to be done that 
and potatoes. In addition its mem-  husinesses. it ean afford to confine its national 
bership roster includes a number of The structure of the Council for activities to those things upon which 
active state co-operative councils. ¢ontrol purposes is unique. Instead its members are unanimously agreed. 
All told, today it represents in gen- of yoting being on the basis of one- Perhaps the most significant thing 
cral co-operative affairs more than a organization-one-vote, or on the basis about the Council is the fact that in 
million co-operative memberships of the number of farmers or volume this day of more or less government 

and more than a billion dollars an- of business represented, the member aid and supervision the co-operatives 
nual co-operative business. co-operatives are classified into divi- have established their own agency 

Theoretically the Council is a fed- sions in accordance with common for self-expression and policy formu- 

eration of national co-operative fed- commodity or other interest. A two- lating. It stands for a free and in- 

erations and its by-laws are so drawn thirds vote of the associations within dependent co-operative movement 
that integration and combination of each division determines the divi- and will vigorously fight any or all 
commodity groups generally takes sion’s vote and then the unanimous substantial efforts to curtail the effec- 
place before membership in the vote of all divisions is necessary for tive and efficient operations of co- 

Council is granted. It is financed by the adoption of a legislative policy. operatives, but it has no intention of 

the member organizations avproxi- Actually, the policy of the Council is jumping into the arena to. decide 

SS a a a le
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4 each issue that may arise. Some of POTATO PRICES STAY LOW —e=_EVu=u=I=IiI=&{ &!_ _e_e_e_esS=Ee=ee=E==: 
ag the members take the attitude that IN SPITE OF OUT 
3 it is worth their while to maintain The 1980 potato crop is one of the 
e and develop the Council year in and ymallest crops in 16 years in propor- 

i year out chiefly in order that an Or- tion to population; the average sup- 

; ganization may be available on rare ply for the past five years has been 
emergencies when the safety and 193 pounds of potatoes for each per: 4 low vacHu um 

; effectiveness of the co-operative son but for 1980 only 171 pounds are 
movement as a whole demands in- ayailable, according to Professor M. 

i stant mobilization of all its forces. P. Rasmussen of the New York state 
i A few months ago the Council ac- college of agriculture. 

! quired as its own the Co-operative © With the small crop, which is 29 
Marketing Journal, a self-sustaining million bushels less than the five- 

f publication of four years standing. year average, prices should be higher 
4 It supplements other services of the than last year. But prices in west- @ 

4 Council by furnishing regular re- ern New York are 80 cents a bushel Tks oA aes et 
i views of co-operative developments, in October, compared with $1.15 last ts sacuains 
t mentioning new co-operative litera- October; 65 cents a bushel in Maine, The Universal Natural Milker em- 
P ture, printing pavers by co-operative compared with $1.05 last year; and ploys low vacuum (suction) because 
k thinkers treating of the policies and 78 cents a bushel in Idaho, compared it’s easy on the cow — it duplicates 

problems of the movement, and gen- with $1.18 last October. This is due, as nearly as mechanically possible, 
erally serving as a means of gaining according to Prof. Rasmussen, to the ee ee 

) wider attention to the Council’s ac- current business depression, with ac- suction, a gentle massaging action 
, tivities. The publication shows prom- companying unemployment, and the Gost like thatof the calf’stongue on 

ise of becoming an important phase world-wide decline in all commod- » teat). That’s why cows respond 

| of the Council’s work. ities. to it so readily and completely. 
Low vacuum is one of the reasons why 

States urine a} NEW SUPPORTERS Seeey ee Datvertumithede ahy dale. 

; PROFESSIONS TO MEET COREE See, Menomonee Falls, Wis. ping tae terest wi Universal Mikes, 

Convention holding organizations, Peter Bauer, Hubertus, Route 1, LA for free catalog thee describes end 

representing business and profes- 30%, Radermacher, Hubertus. ‘The UNIVERSAL MILKING MACHINE CO. 
sional groups of vital interest to Mil- has. H. Westphal, Hubertus. Dept. 00 Waukesha, Wis. of Syracuse, N. Y. 
waukee business men, will hold con- William Boulton, Colgate. — 7) 
ventions here during the month of }/™, Henn, Colgate, cate. AORTRN ) 
December. The list is as follows: Be On ACen Cone | ‘ | ] Ny J 
Wisconsin County Judges Associa- John A. Youngbauer, Colgate. MILKS LIKE Wee AY =THE CALF 

tion, Associated Wisconsin Contrac- Fenle ye easem atenoinoiee Falls, Route 2. ll 7 Q ie 
tors, Wisconsin Cheesemakers’ Asso- Karl Kohn, Hartland, Route 1. 0 ay) \ 

etn bon, State Bnpermenaen of Henry B, Harm, Route Be uake eolsdoniy a Sf t= aN 

| ublie Instruction, National Associa- 408. J- Schuster, Hubertus. "wo Types: aa } 
tion of State Vocational Directors, Mam Boling, wionteld, lente is a> 
Wisconsin Implements Dealers Asso- dtarense Geske, Celnste, st 
ciation. American Vocational Asso- Andrew Steger, Germantown. ltern es ON 7 
ciation, Wisconsin Association of Ice John Maurer, Richfield. } like di ing fj CS 
Cream Manufacturers, Line Material farvey "angen, Waukesha; Fe §; Box 1 byhand... (ine) 
Company (sales meeting), epee PERSE ACES EAL wt | + J 
silon Pi Fraternity, Wisconsin Shoe es 
Travelers Association, Wisconsin THE WOMAN OF IT - 
Board of Circuit Judges. “So you asked Geraldine to marry 

pi Ie you?” s 

“Yes, but I didn’t have any luck.” atte ts eae 
Eighty per cent of the concrete “Why didn’t you tell her about 

roads of the world are built by Mil- your rich uncle?” eae 
waukee made machinery and equip- “T did. Geraldine’s my aunt now.” peepee 

: ment. —Humorist (London). 
. Combine Dairying with 

’ Melon, Vegetable and 
” i i “Where Do You Bank? Berry Growing on this 120 

Acre General Purpose 
—a Question You Are Apt to be Asked many Times. farm, near a city, carline, 

Again and again you'll find it a great advantage to be able to name lake. $3,500 down. 
a well-known bank as a reference. ‘ 

Have a strong account at this bank, build up your credit here, and FREE FARM CIRCULARS 
your connection with us will be an important point in your favor 
when anyone asks you for credit reference. ZANDER BROTHERS 

BADGER STATE BANK als Piston hese 
Fond du Lac and North Avenues at 2st Street Milwaukee : Wisconsin
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, ¢ keen. “Most of the trucks give 
Producers Federation Holds Most ‘yard service’,” said the speaker. 

° e ° This means they drive into the farm- 
Successful Meeting in History sikiatiaea ’ ; 1 

The fourteenth annual convention Mr. Leonard stated that approxi- Phone W. A. 2368-M or St. Martins 100 J-3 
of the National Co-operative Milk mately 240 trucks are now engaged 
Producers’ Federation, held at Des in moving milk from farms to the JOHN W. LUDWIG | 
Moines, Ia., November 6, 7 and 8, association’s plants, and that com- F dB ‘i } 
was the most successful in its his- petition of service had been very Onin ana Sars Equi pment, | 
tory. Out of the 53 groups now affili- I. H. C. & J. Deere Lines, | 
ated with the Federation, 40 were New Idea Spreaders, 
represented by delegates in attend- Tractors, 
ance. This representation included : Milking Machin: ; 
organizations from coast to coast. For the Best in Electsic Moehes,” 
Representatives from a number of ° 
agricultural organizations, univer- Home Heating Frigidaire Systems, 
sities, agricultural veriodicals and ~ Radios and Vacuum Cleaners 
distributors and manufacturers of HAI ERS, | 
milk and its products also attended Install a con ae: | 
the open sessions. i ' ) 

The Federation is now composed 
of 58 member groups which in turn D k 
represent hundreds of local associa- roe am Bee ape colaee not Cu Ny (ie, 
tions operating in almost every coun- 
ty of the commercial dairy belt of E. M. KELLS 
the United States. The member asso- ; urnace Associated with 
ciations of the Federation market an- Chris. Schroeder & Son Co. 
nually from 325 to 350 million dollars When in the Market for 
worth of milk and its products for eee ed First Mcrae Investments 
approximately 345,000 dairy farmers. 50 Years in 64% Interest 634% 
The Federation is the largest com- i We Also Carry Insurance of All Kinds 
modity organization in the world Business.... 214 E. Michigan Street 
and is the oldest trade association of ES Peco ter esi 
co-operatives in the United States. ee ee 
It was organized in 1916 at a nation- 
al meeting in Chicago and incorpo- DROEGK AMP Ge] 
rated in 1917. Since 1920 it has AF G 
maintained national headquarters at FURNACE CO. Ss ETY ATE 
Washington, D. C., for service work : 
and representation in national af- 1515 Fond du Lac Ave. Daa} — 
fairs. : Milwaukee, Wis. | ——— 

Trucking Problems ——— 
On the morning of November 6 Kil. 8950 = — 

delegates to the convention divided y 
into two conferences; one dealt with | a 
problems connected with the truck- | | ; 
ing of milk; the other with the rela- —] ud | | cnt 
tions of bers to their respective | | ence” eevee WANT DEPARTMENT | = 23 [HII[||| | 

The discussion of trucking prob- RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD 1 nh 
lems was led by Clifford E. Hough Minimum Charge—$1.00, a, 
of Hartford, Connecticut, general tate: seal Sie oy txts of remit. ae 
manager of the Connecticut Milk - . ; ° 
Prtgeare' iseciation: Tress, Pupshed under Bind A4- | Protects’ Cows Against 
Harry R. Leonard of St. Paul, pone bermemee eweine Mater Injured Udders 

Minnesota, general manager of the Save pOeR SED Stables Dane ; 
Twin City Milk Producers’ Associa- from tus tee. : A dairy cow loses more than half her 

tion, which supplies the milk and || gREMITraNom aver accompany || yalve when she lovey quarter, Protect 
cream needs of St. Paul and Minne- i Safety Gate is a vital part of your dairy 
apolis, told the conference that the equipment. Made of long-wearing metal 
Twin City Association had never . FOR SALE—I have good farm horses Sue prvesre’ Sep eet Boa Hiaey. 5 aa 
made a practice of contracting with very animal guarantsed'as represented: for each of your stalls today. 
haulers to haul milk from farms. xan one mule north of Granville are é i _ 

“Our members,” he said, “on each P, #4. Butler, North Milwaukee, Wie. Agents Wanted 
route have made the contract with ——————_—_——_ 
fhe truck driver or trucking firm, home made fame, Jellon oF preserves, bore Donahue Manufacturing Co. 

ut we have made a deduction for ries or frult. write, telling what you ; 705 Broadway 
hauling from the milk checks of ee mix” iguuantlty ond’ cowl. 1 Adaraee: MILWAUKEE \- WISCONSIN 
members.” eeecer hy io1t Fond du Lac Ave, Mile 

Ute ale Oe AR a i
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er’s yard and take the milk from his past ten years. He emphasized the umn to tell the story of the boy who 

| cooling tank. Charges for this serv- necessity of maintaining flexibility won the title of “Future Farmer. 

| ice vary more according to competi- to cope with the host of new condi- How he raised peaches and chickens 
| y & | I A : 

tion than mileage. Charges have tions which the present and future and marketed fruit, meat and eges 

been decreased in most cases during hold in store for them. Illustrating and went to school at the same time. 

the past year and many of the this theme he added: “There is an Work, Work, Work, long hours, 

trucks are now hauling 25 miles for old saying that has been going the heavy production, the program of 

a charge of 18 cents per hundred. rounds of the dairy world for many the future farmer, just as we have 

The maximum charge is 25 cents per years to the effect that high quality at present. 
| hundred pounds and the minimum, of dairy products sell themselves,” The Railroad Brotherhood, fewer 

| regardless of distance, 15 cents. said the speaker. “The statement is working hours, better living. Who 

| E. J. Tracy of Covington, Ken- by no means true. While it is true is Right? 
tucky, counsel for the Co-operative that consumérs prefer high quality —EEEEE 
Pure Milk Association of Cincinnati, products, farmers who produce them 

| gave an exhaustive review of the fail to get adequate returns when ! 
: question. “The extent to which the they do not have a voice in their N e 
; public utilities commission in the merchandising.” le — 

various: states should regulate the Problems of Membership ‘ 

operation. of tency iss matton Of Under the, Idsderiin of TL. H. We sell First Mort- 
Boe e eee Out aan, *- Rathbun of New York City, member : 
ersend ea a ee of the executive committee of the gage Bonds on Mil- 

Cie Roa Dairymen’s League Co-operative As- 
: pont a Oy. eee sonictlon, teeth Bttarana an waukee Improved 

come or Youn membership relations and education 
haulers are oe oat ae Se developed a multitude of questions Real Estate. 

end coma with fhe raion end aonlyitarating he, lemme faves ch eee This conference took the form of 
Sony prs nee listening to and discussing reports 6G I 6G 

Every co-operative was advised to by members of a committee of the Oo nterest oO 
keep both its program and its strue- National Federation which for the 
Daa Cae sate e ae pom ek has been studying these Send for Gircular 

y re y A. questions. : 
J. MeGuire of Minneapolis, Minne- a ee EAMES D Yi t t 
sota, general manager of the Land WHO IS RIGHT? oO ou Wan o 

0? Lakes ee Ine. oe oh A Milwaukee paper carries a story 9 
co-operative sales agency, onlyafew to the effect, that the Railroad Sell Your Farm: 
years old, now comprises in its mem- Brotherhood will make a stand for a 
bere pepper ete bi hour day with the same returns Write to 

ereameries and B Ww they now get for eight hours. The 
ally 100 million pounds of butter in workers argue that work will be pro- WM. STEWART 
Cae other activities. ‘ vided for more men and that all of Office of 

(ir. MeGuire told of a number of the men will be happier because of 
ae ce a OO Mi que Hig ny ie ne STEWART INVESTMENT HI 
ives have had to make to keep their families, ete. In other words, Bank 
eee ve of He anid ey ee Fees one instead 601-603 oe Wiis Bldg. 
changing conditions in the market- of working like a truck horse. KEE 
ing of dairy products during the The same paper takes a full col- cs 

OO 

|) | Clip Dairy Cows-Show Animals _ |fj | Complete 3incn | 
| mul| Eaiser— Faster — With New Andis Clipper | 

, | | ELECTRIC io LI PPE ks mal APPROVED BY LEADING PRODUCERS OF CERTIFIED MILK 

e na This new machine beats all for ease of handling 

| ae ih and fast clipping. One man clips udders and flanks of 
| y: ae c a | 8 to 12 cows an hour. Cow, complete, in half an hour. ¥ = ‘ 

| ie SoS t) a. | A one-man, one-hand machine that works without 
£ ‘ rs | pulling or choking, as fast as you can feed it. Clip- 

} k F | per works in any position—clips every part clean. 
tI if om Y i j | Differs from others in having motor, shear plate and 

|| bo r | a i) handle all in one well balanced unit. No trolléys, stands 
an cS bar, } or twisting cables. Hardened steel roller bearing ten- 

roa) “ah sion plate svaes blades and current. Less sharpening 
| G3tDes r X i | needed, and fewer replacements. This is a big Jtprove: 

rae “s : ment. Handy switch close to handle. Furnished with 
| | 20-foot, 3-strand cord and Found clamp to prevent 

| i shocks. Operates from any light socket, on 32, 115, or 
| | 250 volt A. C, or D. C. 

\ L $ i Andis Animal Clippers are guaranteed against defects 
an On NV for one year from date of purchase. Order from your 

| | dealer, or send us $28 with order and we will ship post- 
| iM age prepaid. Specify voltage. Satisfaction guaranteed. i 

| ANDIS CLIPPER CO. 1640 Layard Ave. RACINE, WIS. | ia 
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE ELECTRIC CLIPPER M 

a
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Whe New Price for | Fluid Milk Price Reduced to $2.50 
Milk The conference held in this office anyway might be sold, hard milkers, 

on December 26 regarding price of cows that are very hard to keep 

fluid milk for January, 1931, ad- clean, or that are undesirable for 

t 3 journed to December 29, because the one reason or another, might well go 

Milwaukee has a new low pricefor qirectors and distributors could not to the blosk. It may seem tough to 

“ the eee in the orn with agree. sell cows at the low price of beef, but 

the possible exception of Minneapo” The directors believed that no suppose that beef prices do not get 

lis, From the standpoint of making  ,jange should be made in the price Any better. You have kept the cow 

more widely available the most nour-  ¢ 4 aA ‘lk. The distrib ae ‘ed produced Ronn nprofitabl. 1 . 

ishing of foods, that ought to be of fluid milk. The distributors offere ee fe Apron tee i auEP a 

good. But VeiGe dt is wood; eco: $2.45 and intimated that they ex- milk, and your feed is gone. 

nomically, for the city and its ‘trade bee . sell milk cheaper to the Many people could use more milk 

area will depend entirely on what ciuyepegt 2! f at home instead of buying some 

the new rates for production do to A large delegation of producers other food. A quai. a day for every : 

the dairy farmer. attended both meetings and took person is about right. Let’s try that 

The city’s milk bill is being re- part in the discussion. After about for awhile. Is there any cheaper 

duced about $2,000 a day or $60,000 four hours of argument, and after food we can get than milk at less 

a month, The consumer is to pay various prices, from $2.45 to $2.85, than one dollar per hundred? Sur- 

$720,000 less a year—a very consid- had been proposed and rejected by plus milk won’t bring $1.00 for De- 

erable item. Now let’s see how this either one side or the other a motion cember at the farm. We can also 

reduction is spread around to those for $2.50 for January fluid milk pre- urge our city relations to use more ‘ 

who are on the receiving end of the vailed. milk. Do so. It’s money in our 

lessened returns. The change for the Too much mill from our produe- Pockets. 

e¢sumer is in the quart bottle trade, ¢8, a8 well as a great deal of milk The manufactured price for De- 

from*11 to 10 cents for standard milk offerad by condensery, cheese fac- cember is $1.17 per hundred. 

and from 14 to 13 cents for grade A. tory and creamery patrons who want Gridley Dairy Company reports 

But the price of pints remains the to get more money than they are fluid sales of 57.29% of total pur- 

same—7 cents for standard and 8 now getting has much to do with the chases and will pay $2.13 per hun- 

cents for the higher quality. The situation. dred. : i 

dealer is taking a very considerable Tf we could, and were so disposed, i A js Dh as 

reffetion on quarts but none on shut out a group of shippers, “here: a Ee Pies ae i rover ey 

pints. For the farmer, however, the by reducing our surplus and had Ear ‘al ; rae ah eed peer 

reduction is 35 cents a hundred some way of keeping new dealers anes pay Fog De 

pounds straight, whether th? milk is and producers out of the market per- Blochowiak Dairy Company re: 

finally bottled in quarts or pints. haps we could maintain a higher ports fluid sales of 56.71% of total 

The announced aim is to encourage price. Shutting out producers would Purchases and will pay $2.12 per 

a larger consumption by leading peo- probably mean that the milk would hundred. 

ple to buy quarts instead of pints. Tf come in through another dealer at a Layton’ Park Dairy Company re- 

it does work out that way, then the cut price. ports fluid sales of 54% of total 

reduction for farmer and dealer will It is the earnest hope of the board purehases and will pay $2.08 per 

run pretty much on an even basis. of directors that each shipper eut hundred. 

And the rade ga be able to sell gown his shipment. Old cows that | Sunshine Dairy Company will pay 

more of his milk for the bottled trade would have to be disposed of soon $2.08 per hundred. 

et less at the much lower price 

which prevails for surplus Anika aa 
ee ee re 

it does not, if people buy about the would be nearly three-quarters of a sideration along with the economic 

fame quantity as is left on their million dollars less going into the factors. 

» doorsteps now and at about the same trade area around Milwaukee. That All told, this reduction must be 

ratio of pints and quarts which now would mean three-quarters of a mil- viewed as an experiment, with a de- 

prevails, then the farmers will have ion less in volume buying in the termination that in the light of 

taken a very large cut and the deal- ity, for most of what the city pays studied developments, exact justice 

ers a much smaller one. for milk eventually returns. This is must prevail for all—the producer, 

A hss this standpoint, the change no small item from the trade stand- the dealer and the consumer. The 

will need to be watched closely, and point. 
dairy industry is too important to 

apelesel checked. The farmer should Also, some dairymen sound a Milwaukee to allow any other course. 

Meh or made to bear more than his warning that at the new price high It is of vital concern to every busi- 

Pgh of reduction costs. standards of production cannot be ness in the city that the milk basin 

~ gn the meantime, it is well to re- kept up. Anything less than pure surrounding Milwaukee shall not de- 

_ | Sect on another angle. Figuring the milk cannot be cheap at any price. teriorate. — Editorial in Milwaukee 

new rates on a yearly basis, there So standards must be taken into con- Journal.
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MILW. AUKEE MILK _high standard for the dairy industry NEW U. W. DEAN PRODUCER to follow. : ‘ Chris L, Christensen of Nebraska, A 5 The ie eaintes "dar ane en secretary of the federal farm board Owned and Pablished a : Hae Miteeubte -seeteate Mik Mesotee wihivuy outer vauipaga tay owes Saeeeees ages ee 
Saeieany De TACAVENCET ly. The cooking demonstrations will States Department of Agriculture. a Phone Kilb. 2050 = MILWAUKEE, wis, °"tinue in the Housewives’ Insti- recognized authority on co-operative sme ae Te - nal ae a marketing in the United States, Can- ' the use of milk are being constantly ada and abroad, has been selected to ee ek Rete 10 told in the news ek and in the succeed H. L. Russell as dean of the women's pages 0: € newspapers. University of Wisconsin College of 

Joh Davits, Presid , Oak i mall he Hartung, Vise Pioaldanie i Not a Single means or method of ap- Agriculture. R. 3. Box 936, Milwaukee. proach is being overlooked in reach- eee Ale Wm. Kerler, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. ing the consuming public with the On another page we print an edi- ove a Regretery, 1611 Fond du Lac story of MILK. torial that appeared in the Milwau- DIRECTORS secs BS kee Journal on January 2, after the A C. Kiekhaefer, R. 2, Thiensville. reduction of milk prices was an- & Onell ®, 1 Dp ieeevile, : THE NEW PRICE nounced. There is food for thought ohn ick, , Menomonee Falls. 
$ i icle Fred Klussendorf, Pewaukee. The lowering of the price of fluid im every paragraph of that article, Ed. Schmidt, R. 1, Box 68, Brookfield. milk from $2.85 to $2.50 must be Dut we think that the last one is the Sse aRENE Suet gouy quite @ dinppotntment to the pro; ast important one. ‘Read it ovr Milwaukee. ducers for it will mean about twenty 8ain. Arthur Christman, Menomonee Falls. cents per hundred less on the aver- Soa aE ge Ee —————_—— age price, depending somewhat on j STANDARDS a Post OMnce St MA ace a nares OU he ti cther production goes higher as it ‘There is a high standard of living SS _ always has at this period of the year which involves large outlays. There Subseription............-..$1.00 Per Year or if less is shipped in due to lower is also a standard of high living ee ——A— production and more milk being which costs but little. Henry Thoreau used at home. is the most distinguished example of LOOK FOR THE MILK Tn looking over prices paid in the the latter kind. For two years he BILLBOARDS! last five years we find that in Jan- lived upon the shores of Walden Th ll b ty-five Wary, February and March, 1925, the Pond. He was sheltered in a house T eipiline sae deena lik in Price for fluid milk was $2.45 and builded by his own hands, He lived poster billboards advertising milk in the price of butter for those months largely upon the products of the few the city of Milwaukee oe i was January, 39 cents; February, 40 arid acres surrounding him. ° His month of January .. . as part o ie cents, and March, 471% cents.” With farm equipment consisted of a hoe campaign oe Seana Pie @ butter from 13 to 20 cents a pound and spade. He was entirely without Sas ‘ 1 i a hein : a higher than it is now our price of any of the modern labor-saving ma- rae rate ae age fluid milk looks good by. comparison. chinery of the farms, _ And yet he SMI HAGE TO THE QUART” of /™ April of that year fluid milk went found that by working only six oo aa inceR Q °F to $2.50 and has never dropped be- weeks of the year he was able to vro- Milk heln to bring home the mes- low that price. duce all that he found essential for a Nak of the ea story, coat Yes, the price is low but we are satisfying life. He thus had leisure filk, the hi ae hai which the still getting more, of the consumer's to arrite ¢ great book which he called campaign has been built. dollar than are the producers in “Walden,” and that book has become It may be considered as a very sig- other markets. one of the classics of American lit- nificant fact that in the midst of the Fluid price in the Twin Cities is erature. It has been translated into greatest business depression the $2.15 and milk sells at ten cents, many foreign tongues and has been country has known, milk sales have Chicago about the same as ours source of inspiration to the proph- been maintained better than the sale and the consumer pays thirteen cents ets and seers of far off lands. I am of any other commodity of equally and so it goes in most of the cities not Tecommending Thoreau’s mode wide use. The importance of this of the country. of life to others. Indeed, Thoreau statement lies in the fact that prac- was careful to say as much while he tically all industries are putting on ——— ay ae pane uae av cc tremendous drives, sales and adver- read it who would learn how little tising campaigns, to get their share SHUTTING SHIPPERS OUT the material things for which we of the consumer’s dollar. FROM THE MARKET eae ae to a satisfying Milk producers and distributors Some of our shippers say that we Bees oe eden: throughout the country are begin- should follow Chicago’s example and : 2 ning to co-operate to promote the shut out some shippers, thereby low- i awe G@oop SLEEPERS sale and use of more fluid milk. Mil- ering the surplus of milk in this mar- Der’s jess two folks dat kin sleep waukee has the unique distinction of ket. They argue that since farmers sound. : i being one of the first to recognize who do not support our organization Dem wif a clear conscience, and and make proper sales plans to meet have done nothing to improve this de folks wif none at all.” the changing conditions. And it is market those shippers might as well NO Sian ears ry with pardonable pride that we can be denied a chance to sell here. Good “We ‘are now passing the most say that the advertising campaign of logic to such an argument, we think. famous brewery in London,” ex- the Milwaukee Dairy Council and What do you say, Mr. Shipper? Shall plained the guide. the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk we bar the man who does not sup- “We are not,” replied the American Producers’ Association is setting a port the marketing organization? tourist, as he hopped off the bus.
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Prices Lower 
The price of butterfat has been of our tlifficulty in the sale of our 

going lower and lower all this month products in the state of Iowa can be The Annual until it has gotten down to 30 cents attributed to the publicity given to Meeting for New York extras, which i ae the state as being in splendid condi- market price on which we sell the tion, and this has attracted or in- ‘ weet cream we skim from your milk. duced other concerns to look for bus- The annual meeting of stock- his would give $1.05 for 100 pounds _iness in our state. holders of the Milwaukee Co- f 3.5 milk. This nee brought about a large operative Milk Producers’ As- The price of milk powder and of number of salesmen being sent to ae i wocteHee condensed is working low- this state to sell milk products, most sociation will be held at the r. In fact, it is really hard to find out - aires ee the suet pee Milwaukee Auditorium Tues- ; what the market is or will be on to ship their products west, which is ‘| hese products. As it looks at the just the reverse of what we have al- day, January 27, at 10:30 A. M. present time it is going to be a hard van on Fertince My ae ; While this is a meeting at to really get enough out of the ‘ey do not all come from the east, ; a milk fe vay for a manufac- 48-we have had salesmen from Min- which only stockholders may ure unless things take a turn for the ae Oe oe of es men vote, other dairymen shipping alked with a salesman from Kansas ‘ a ae resent time we are storing City who was here trying to sell ex- to this market may come and rae, acs - tracts, He stated that his company express their views on matters ractically all of the skim milk prod- had ‘dad d th ‘ a ‘ : we make, but thi pert of the Had understood hat Towa way in «| pertaining to milk production usiness is not unusual, as we have a and co- ti eting. do this every year as nobody seems ioe ee do you sell these fel- Mt sosoperahive smiarieting require skim milk products at this *°WS ave not made enough to At this meeting plans will be ime of the year, but we are all hop- P@Y my expenses since I have been . in here. I will be glad when I get back formulated whereby supporters g that when business opens up in to K Cit h I Il ¢ spring that things will be a bet. o0y somaya ity, Where I can really |! may become stockholders 
7 price and look brighter. ; I do not think that we will have to through a percentage of the ao aoe ies eae shut down or anything of that kind, commission to be applied on 

, 
= manager attended smeting mg jumpy hve to work at; th purchase of sock icago of managers of other co-op- believe we can do it in good shape. atives and learned of three or four We are writing this article to let Noe SED Ola and Wikcon--so0 ‘tenow what other farmers in CORNELL DEVISES NEW which had shut down entirely be- other states are up against and what CALF STARTER “ use it was impossible for them to other milk plants and milk associa- iminati : d an outlet for their products. ‘one Th ab witire alot? Eliminating entirely the trouble- i tions have to contend with; also, to some task of heating water to mix We were also told that part of the Impress upon you that above all with calf feeds, the new “ealf tank ieago milk producers who live near things we do not want any more er” erie at ale New York ee llwaukee, and formerly sold their ilk than we are getting at the pres- College of Agriculture ha ae Muets in Chicago, were cut off en- ent time, In fact, believe the asso- édehenstna in teats at ae college ae- ly and had no place to market ciation should take some definite cording to Charles H. Cray ae of ir milk and were having to sepa- steps to reduce the number of COWS the f meat ae Auttel he a d te at that time. being milked within its ranks.—Iowa C eh es ie Seopa ee ond It rather appears to us that part Dairy Marketin| News BO aie nce nee rare ee Pp ui pe y & b months of age at a total cost of $36 

by using the new dry mixture, and 
but 325 pounds of whole milk was ICE CREAM IN COLORADO BUTTER CHEAP — USE IT fed during the first seventeen weeks. 

The food value of ice cream is be- FREELY The mixture contains: 320 pounds stressed in Colorado. A recent The relative cheapness of butter at of ground yellow corn, 320 pounds of lletin on the subject, prepared by the present time is being blazoned rolled oats, 320 pounds of winter International Association of Ice throughout Colorado by the state Wheat bran, 160 pounds of linseed tain Manufacturers. is being dis- association of dairy products manu- meal, and 880 pounds of dry skim uted in quantities throughout the facturers. Thousands of placards milk. The calves were fed the calf by the Colorado association. bearing the legend “BUTTER IS starter for the first sixteen weeks publication is being placed in CHEAP. USE IT FREELY” are be- When they were changed to a cheap- hands of home demonstration ing prominently displayed in all er, concentrated mixture called the nts, nutrition specialists, visiting places where butter is sold. The heifer ration. The heifer ration has es, women’s clubs and all similar placards are being furnished by the 300 pounds each of ground yellow viduals and agencies interested association and the distribution af- corn, ground oats, and wheat bran, the subject of nutrition or health. fected throught the sales organiza- and 100 pounds of linseed oil meal. —___. tions of the creameries of the state. Both of these feeds gave good ey, Papa; there’s a fly in my The idea for the slogan and its time- growth and are cheap, Mr. Crawford Pp. ly promulgation originated with says. The calf starter was limited to yell, Ikey, eat the soup until you Charlie Clark of the Central Cream- five pounds and the heifer ration to to the fly. Then tell the waiter ery Association of Nebraska and four pounds daily. Hay was fed he’ll give you another plate. neighboring state. liberally.
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BUTTER’S UNKNOWN vestigation and it will be a most in- PRESIDENT DAVITZ RECOVER. 

PROPERTIES 
teresting field. In the next few years ING RAPIDLY 

y we will hear a great deal about these i 

We pride ourselves on what we 
. President John A. Davitz writes 

have learned about butter—how to pee unknown properties os that he is gaining strength very fast 

make high scoring quality and do it i 
following a very serious operation, 

consistently day after day. 
and expects to be with the board of 

| We have gained much knowledge CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING 
directors at the next meeting. 

of the nutritive value of butter and GROUP 

the important place it holds as a food . 
aa aera 

: for mankind, Quality is our watch- Omaha, Neb.—A movement to or- : 

word in butter manufacture and ganize milk producers as a co-opera- CHEESE AND BUTTER LOWER 

quality is a reason for improvements tive marketing group with headquar- The Pl sc Cath ee 

in machinery and methods. We ters here, will be launched by Jess e lymoutl e Corr market re 

: haven't arrived at perfection in qual- Palmer, attorney, who is making ports price declines of 174 cents over 

( ; . lans 
the previous week, twins selling at 

ity and probably never will, but our =P . 
‘ ‘ ‘ 

137% cents, and Longhorns at 141, 

| progress in quality production has ————— 
cents. Last year 19 and 1934, cents 

led us into a wide field of investiga- 
were the vonpentive ruling orice 

HO eae ane ti sete A Cr ere tan 00-0P. PAPER Chicago 92-seore butter is quoted a 

of butte . Re 71 a me Another new co-operative paper 264% cents as compared to 35 cents 

q Cae eee begins publication this month. It is for January 5, 1930, 4634 cents for 

; We have learned also that butter the Kansas City Co-operative Dairy- that date in 1929, and 50% cents in 

contains properties that have not man, and will be published semi- 1928. 

been revealed to us except in their monthly by the Pure Milk Produe- x ; 

effects. We haven't learned to de- ers’ Association, Inc., of Kansas City, pute cemmatt pee a 

fine these properties, or to imitate Missouri. 
a quarter million pounds less butter 

a o yetea fast eee at the ‘The Kansas City association here- that last year and two and a hall 

aay nna ie aes 9 a ese PTOP- tofore has used space in a trade million pounds less cheese but mam) 

one A oth ie 2 aa eae a paper, but the board of directors re- condenseries are making cheese ani 

* aan er a Dee ie ee not ently decided to have a publication butter and the large amount of sur 

are i oo a oof Me “th hee of their own. The new paper will plus milk in the cities is being made 

5 ° he Seat y effects that these begin with four pages and will be into the same products thus bringing 

roel 
issued on the fifth and twentieth of more butter and cheese from ne 

They offer us a new field for in- each month. 
sources into the market. 

| Follansbee Forge Milk Cans 
EE 

a, 

° 
° 

Important Details of Construction 

A—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality 

CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. } 

ine: G—Heavy Half Oval Breast Band shrunk on to breast. 

hed ? H-—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body. Bottom 

ye ) joint floated heavy with solder. 

o eee , I—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of 

| a jl ] Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus 

} ee j } preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. 

Lal WELDED SIDE SEAM—Side seam of body acetylene welded, 

a pregeing the strongest weld known to science. Extra heavy 

: | coating of pure Tin. All rts separately tinned before assembling. ( 

| ig of p parts . 8: 

| 4 ; No black surfaces between joints to cause corrosion. 

5 ia FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 
—DISTRIBUTORS— 

Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 

WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT 

eS
 SSS

 —™”-?/'
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CHICAGO CONSUMERS BUY MELE cue Cede caer ene. Good Health Calendars 
ieneere tk Girea : Even a calendar can be an excit- tions and all the utensils used in the 

ing thing, sometimes. If you don’t dairy are sterilized and kept very, 
Chicago dealers announced a re- believe it, go into almost any one of very clean. In order to make doubly 

duction in price of milk of one cent 8,000 odd schools of Wisconsin some sure that it is safe, the milk is either 
ae on dernery, 1 which means day this winter and watch the school certified or pasteurized, it is bottled 

WT feea'G) as aie patie on Wie and kere ook cee 1 sanchor the an e coo. 1 § 

The producers and dealers could “Good Health Calendars” which the ey The waSey, ill ney ‘hay 
not agree on the price the farmer Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis Asso- milk from farmers unless they have 
should get for fluid milk and Dr. ciation furnishes free to the schools tuberculin tested herds and care for 
noe ee ¢ igre) beg of Wisconsin. Or listen to the pro- them in a sanitary way.” 
called in to act as arbitrator. r. grams they make up around the The Good Health Calendars devel- 
King decided, after hearing all sides drawings and descriptions of the i Me 
of the case, that the farmers should farmer, the sanitary Tails, the ea ae Gen ones 
take a cut of thirty-five cents per public health nurse, and the other ince their inception eight aes ago 
eres or a penne pom $2.67 wn Health Friends” of Wisconsin and their text written ty Nes Cathe 

0 $2.32, according to the papers. school children described on the re- i ; 
Hae nn eels i basic or verse side of each monthly calendar. Diele Diosaent van tay 

uid milk price Of m1 eliveries at These “Good Health Calendars” of A. They are. ‘one of 
country bottling plants about the the W. A. T. A., used generally in the acne tale ce ie W. . 
same for Chicago shippers as we get Wisconsin schools and to a lesser ex- A. for stressing the importance of 
in ayeaaee as the average cartage tent in the schools of two-score other milk products in building up strong 
eee a ae ek states, are a unique method of teach- minds and bodies. Through its free 

ree ren ae ay ererore 0: a ing the principles of good health to chest clinics more than sixteen thou- 
er Fa tlw a Ae ana Sash a a av uae the January, sand persons are examined free every 

V , , , calendar has a 16 by 22 inch ear for r i is- 
ee Detroit, New York, Boston drawing of the sanitary yalemas fen ane Ma es Pa 

ane me eet aiton oa ne and Gpseribtion ihe importance of (poe: or not thev are found to be 
om er- pure milk in building up strong afflicted wi i - 

production. Lack of co-operation bodies. This, like the Bihisess can pa vised en ANNE Genta pint Be 
a a oe i used as a permanent educational one quart of milk every day. Fol- 
a eee eee re cure its sur- poster in the school room. low-up nurses are sent out into com- 
han ities Bae E Tt Pie veES “Tf the sanitary milkman isn’t on munities frequently after clinics, and 

pMtieady th taaka vores Henkin YOU list of good health friends, it they, too, help to persuade patients 

Th 1080 dian di 1000-1 waa decided ‘4 YOUr feult and not hia,” the W.A. cf the importance of anil in the 
that a new base could not be estab- ooo ie ecnoel aan OF REE ey Conciee Bee Serene # 
ned for 1604. Thani it wastouna \Vsconeit “Tf youcaren’t dtinking W. 1. 7. A. representative in the 
Me thelOen rake emia tumniMiiigs ou Araze t) pune milk epoch day tancheny wainiig senools of the Mate much fluid milk. In December the YoU 8%e turning your back on one of to “Teach Teachers to Teach 

agreement was made with the deal. %ou" best friends. There isn’t any Health,” and through this method 
ers that only 90 per cent of the base other food that contains as Many of young prospective teachers are en- fille would be paid for at auld the building materials as milk does abled to carry on the gospel of good 
einen WeUGHllMtherawaan toot Mion and there isn’t any other food that is health to their students. So, too, 

fluid milk. Shippers at various places ba hts ee sun Wit eons of eebool yogis 1 
in Wisconsin including Slinger, _ Drinking milk is an easy way of ee ee ee Whats. Over s200° taenata prodtined making sure that your body is get- " ool-room talks and the circulation 

milk, were told that the plants would ting the necessary minerals and pro- © OUR Se nstes Oe sree 
Dateloshavon Janna li teins and vitamins for building up @rature every year. The value of 

In order to further discourage the one and muscle, the W. A. T. A. Ta croauaty 30 strepeed, tea, in ab 
production of surplus milk a new porn But il to ie ay Meta da ee 
iethodiot ing £ ‘ must be pure, and therefore in order y. RON OLS Ue 

Saba ets Ger Sige ‘the ce & send oe Pen a Fe a ag 600. eee ee Ee 
surplus would be paid for at flat ™UXman must be a ‘sanitary milk- teats 
Chicago 92-score eteae times 314 man.” Proper food is, of course, only one 
which at today’s, January 5, quota- “The sanitary milkman is some- Of the things emphasized by the W. 

tions of 2614 cents would mean 93 thing more than a mere peddler of A. T. A. in its campaign for good 
cents per hundred for 3.5 per cent milk. He represents the modern health in Wisconsin. Sufficient sleep, 
milk at country stations. dairy and all the precautions which moderate hours, periodic physical ex- 

After all these remedies were ap- the modern dairy takes to provide aminations, correction of physical de- 

pie Fee re was paige on its customers with pure milk free fects, and early sanatorium treat- 
go Just as in other towns. from dangerous disease germs. The ment for tuberculosis, are empha- 
ar dairy herds that furnish the milk sized every day in the year through 

Uncle Abe says he can’t see how have been tuberculin tested and the free chest clinies, public health nurs- 
spending money he hasn’t got for barns are clean, light and airy. The ing, publie talks, and other educa- 

things he really doesn’t need is going milking is done with clean hands, tional publicity. All of these activi- 

to help much ; because that’s what the milkers and other dairy em- ties are made possible by the yearly 

started his present money troubles. ployees have had health examina- sale of penny Christmas seals.
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i SURPLUS CONTROL NEW SUPPORTERS eee : Discussing the prevention of sur- Genus Manes Colgate. pluses of any agricultural commod- Ray Graves, ‘Oconomowoc. ity, Mr. Denman of the Farm Board Tonn Sane: Burlington, Route 6. | recently said: ‘‘I do not believe that Davia Whi ne paiend, Route 1. ; any industry can determine a profit Walter R Reyer, ‘Templeton, Route 1. Z from its operations unless it does Ernest A. Fryda, Bocthtion, w Tr control both the production and the aeeneeees Garwood, Route 1. a O vacuu marketing of its product. We can- Geo. W. Stuettgen, Hubertus. not know what consumptive demand fyenry Xanke, | Geeta iolty, Milwaukee. 

wants our products eal o wees dotptest tage Hata Rai -; I. yan, Colgate. trol our marketing, and when we do Henncnee Eelgate. know this we can use that informa- Panl Belles, ‘Goleate, Route 1, : tion to tell our farmers what sort of Henry Marks, Giubertus, - an intelligent production program Conrad Sonmnide rete, [EEE suction milking machine they should embark upon. Certainly wm. sPoinkis, Hubertus, Wie determined by the amount of there is something wrong with our FH. Vehring, Meflomonee, Falls, Wis. - The Univeceal Natural Mitker em- | Puch an experionee wa een aie ave sin Rikarg Mena wats Rowe 2. The Univeral Natural Milker exe such an experience as we had in 1928, Agicin aioe jeeenomonee pela it’s easy on the cow — it duplicates when we sold 49 million hogs for Al! F, ‘Becker, “Menomonee Fails, as foerty as mechanically possible, #140,000,000 less than we received Mi#. uh, Korteman, “Germantown, Fe come ink “ion of che cal for 41 million hogs in 1926. We have Wiliae Oo H ee ON a suction, a gentle massaging action too often believed that abundance of Jos. E. Limbach, Hubertus, R. 1, Box 37. Gust like thatof the calf’stongue on : production was efficient production, Gharion Sy Teuther, Colgate. » teat). That’s why cows respond but in the market place we come to a Tande J. Baumgartner, Hubertus, to it 20 readily and completely. full realization that that theory is Henrys Beek, Goren: leading vit ie fae of the reasons why wrong. Yet I believe that through uMeEe sree eatin! sae este, Universal-milhed —why daly. control of marketing machinery and HEAty asst tiereronaeld: ping the dates oi Universal Mikes, in possession of all the facts we can John Botryicus, Colgate: Wilts for free catelog Hadeite o base our production upon consump- —__—__ UNIVERSAL Fe likes tive needs in our domestic market LIVE STOCK SHIPPERS Bee 00 Woukecie Win’ 2 Spracenn Oe and effectually meet that demand ATTENTION T\ with what it wants, and no more, at he Milwaukee Co-operative Milk eT AN a ear Wa pve maongh Producers, recognizing the fact that (iy \ \\i e farmer in busi- f i truck their waa \\\ ness.” — ©, B. Denman, member of es Vasant ae oe ae MILKS LIKE HT] ay {% \ \ EINE CALF Federal Farm Board. yards, has made an investigation of i) yy NY the commission firms operating at Sy (ea ; aie the yards. Bro gzte: Val a TURNING THE TABLES As a result of this study we rec- single units, | rf > ommend that our members consign a | The Scot, goat of many an anee- their live stock to the Equity Live lternates- (OX SF dote, occasionally turns the tables. Stock Sales Co., a farmer owned and like mill ing ff CS Lord Alnes, in his autobiography, farmer controlled concern. by hand eae ( fy ni] ] tells about an English political meet- The Equity Live Stock Sales Co. N | : ing. One of the candidates patriot- has been operating at the yards for WI ically orated, “I have been born an a number of years and has a large a Englishman, I have lived an English- volume of business. Give it a trial pide I hope I shall die an Eng- when you take your stock in. natural milker 
From the back of the hall, in an Four cents a day was considered ——— unmistakable accent, came the ques- good pay for a farm hand six hun- tion, “Man, hae ye no ambeetion?” dred years ago. 

1931 RESOLUTION 66 
99 Where Do You Bank? If I want to buy, sell, / —a Question You Are Apt to be Asked many Times, or oo eo Again and again you'll find it a great advantage to be able to name oe mat a well-known bank as a reference. 

property to see Have a strong scopnnt at ee bank, build up your credit here, and your connection with us will be an Important point in your favor when anyone asks you for credit reférence. ZAN DER BROTHERS Wisconsin Leading Farm Agency BADGER STATE BANK 417 W. Juneau Avenue Fond du Lac and North Avenues at 21st Street Milwaukee : Wisconsin
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CO-OPS SELL 95% OF ‘MILK Illinois have not yet been brought Don’t be a fault-finder unless you 
USED IN ILLINOIS CITIES within the scope of the co-operative are a fault-mender. 

ments milk sales agencies. Galesburg and _ pias iain 
32,282 Farmers Belong to ae ae meetin is unorgan- =f : eee 

ized, but no demand exists at present W. A. 2368M or Si 3 
Associations for bringing nearby farmers into an = See ee ee 

By Paul Potter. association. JOHN W.LUDWIG 
rr cat “We h taken time to develo: 

oe oe teeny this or; aniestion slowly and on i Farm and Barn Equipment, owned sales agencies have developed trictl ; basi 1 1 M LHC. &J Lines j in Illinois in the last eight years, : ad usiness basis,’’ declares Mr. - H.C. . Deere . 

until today nearly 95 per cent of all “7¢2. New Idea Spreaders, 
fluid milk consumed in cities of the Rainn eeu s Tractors, 
state is bought by milk dealers from A NEW OLEO LAW Milking Machines, 
co-operative marketing associations Whatever the outcome of the palm Electric Motors, 

with a total membership of 32,282 oil ruling by the commissioner of in- Frigidaire Systems, 
poe) eee ihe Co-operative Leer ternal revenue, the dairy industry of Radios and Vacuum Claanera 
$50 808 GOO, SEER JB An. OR CCRS OE the country will unite for a new oleo- 
$60,000,000. margarine law. HALES CORNERS, WIS. 

Fostered by the Illinois Agricul- 
tural association, the state farm Weel 2 cae law ae evel ed 
bureau organization, which reaches sabi. oe Pears seettae eee - 
into every county, and the Uni- , i 2 
vetilty of Illinois. ‘dairy marketing CUSsed at the 1929 annual meeting of Be ere ea ce eps 
groups have reached the point of the National Dairy Union, and in the E, M KELLS 

stabilization in this industry. They Previous session of congress, when ° 
point to improved quality of the the amendment to the oleo law to Associated with 
milk they serve daily, at little if any Over cooking fats was up for con- Chris. Schroeder & Son Co. 
increase in cost, as their paramount sideration, it was a question then When in the Market for 
contribution to city consumers of Whether it would not be the wiser First Mortgage Investments 
Illinois. policy to try for an entirely new law. 64% Interest 644% 

Chicago the Key Market. Such a bill has been in preparation We Also Carry Insurance of All Kinds 
a for some time, but it was only a ques- 214 E, Michigan Street Chicago, the scene of many ‘‘milk {. 2 : 4 MILWAUKEE wars’? and ‘strikes’ in years past tion of whether the time was right. Phone Daly 1951 

isethouker miavhetton: these dairy. Recent developments have settled all 
men With 16 nearby cities in its doubts in that matter and will hasten 

milk market area, this metropolitan bn oe on the part of : 
population now gets 100 per cent of “TY Interests. x 
its milk through a farmer owned or- —_—_—_——. ¢ 
ganization, the Pure Milk Associa- FOREIGN LANDS For the Best in ont DY ‘ 0 ” if 

per cent of this daily demaat the Patron: “he eggs aren't fresh.” Home Heating 
remainder coming from southern een ey eo ae ; 
Wisconsin and northern Indiana. ing.” v Install a 

St. Louis, the next largest user of P. . 9 
Illinois milk, is just aes, tie BUCO La UCOun Ey! : 
organization of farmers, milk deal- 
ers, and civic interests, based largely roe amp 
on the methods proved successful in W. ANT DEP. ARTMENT 
Chicago. A. D. Lynch, who has Pie NTS FER WORD: : 
spent eight years with the Illinois RA ENT 
Agricultural association developing Minimam Charge—$1.00. urnace 
the state’s dairy co-operatives, this Im computing: amount of remit- 
week was made manager of the Sani- tance, (add ais 50, ogi words if i 
tary Milk Association, composed of Se Bitlet tet 
dairymen supplying the St. Louis Bold Type—Double Regular Rates, 50 Years in 

~ 7 rite adits Tar oouss Business 
‘fF New Co-op Takes Field. irom this oaiee, an 

3 REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY 
In recent weeks, a Aaa eet ORDER. 

ization has taken over the selling for 

dairymen whose milk is consumed in FOR SALE—I have good farm horses DROEGKA MP Moline, East Moline, Rock Island, for sale at all times at reasonable prices, 
and Davenport. Farmers’ organiza- Every animal, guaranteed as represented. FURNACE CO. 

i i i . ‘Trunk 
some time in Bloomington, Peoria, Pa Beticr: Moreh Mifwaukear Wis” 1515 Fond du Lac Ave. 
Canton, and Pekin, Springfield, De- 5 q . s 
catur, Champaign, and Urbana, yofAMM MINES J tnt 2.00%, tg® MaTce. WIM. 
Mattoon, Quiney, De Kalb and Pon- have, sige, quantity and. cost wAdaraen: Kil. 8950 
tiae, Box.’ MX, Hiwaukee Go-operative Maite 

Sixteen smaller cities in southern Froqueerty i511 Fo %
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‘ MISLEADING METAPHOR. THE COW AND THE HEN. BUDDING HISTORIAN 

; On the occasion of a special service O the cow and the hen of these mod- Teacher—“Johnny, what’s the dif- 

' at a village church, the vicar of a ern days, ference between a battle and a mas- 

: large London parish was persuaded With their lacteal flood and their acre?” 

to preach. The congregation was merry lays, ‘ Johnny—“A . battle is where a 

‘ naturally an agricultural one. Are holding the menacing mortgage whole lot of whites kill a few In- 

After the service the clergyman down, . _ dians, and a massacre is where a 

7] from London stopped to speak to a And sending the boys to school in whole lot of Indians kill a few 

i very old shepherd, in the church- town whites.’—Brooks Field Weekly. 

i yard, and asked him how many sheep To learn bond salesmanship, and 

{ he had in his flock. how : ———— 

“‘Three hundred, zur,’’ replied the To keep their har hh ——_—_—_—_—_———_—_—————_—— 

‘ old man proudly. ding plow, 

' ‘“That’s nothing,’? retorted the And be consumers, urbane, and thus N OTICE! 

4 minister, ‘‘my flock is over 5,000 Reduce the sinister crop surplus. e 

4 strong.’’ 
TS 

i ““My word!” gasped the old shep- So here’s to the cow and here’s to ° 

herd, his eyes dilating at the ee ee " i We sell First Mort- 

thought. ‘You must ’ave ’ad a ter- ay their shadows never grow less ° 

rible busy time last lambin’ season.”’ again ! gage Bonds on Mil- 

: May they scratch and cackle and k I d 

. SS chew and moo waukee Improve 

Pat was very busy putting barrels As loud as contented congressmen Real Est ate 

of gunpowder into the store, when an L sate 1 : h x 

inquisitive old gentleman accosted ~0UGer and longer, indeed, for they, 
him. With their milk of kindness and Sl 

7 ae ” cheerful lay— x 

i amesw ate! vot ht on To make this record concise and 6 % Interest 6 % 
fs 

| ‘‘What! And you smoking? Don’t atennas the farmer real relief 
( you know that 40 men were blown to aur ng ete ircular. 

smithereens through that last week?’’ ape o’Type or Two,” in Chicago Send for Circ 

' ‘“‘Ah! But there’s no danger of eae 

: ge es a SPECIALISTS. Do You Want to 
y not??? 

\ .  9Gog there’s only two av us.”’ A motor in a factory broke down. Sell Your Fi ‘arm? 

; The operator, the foreman and the 
‘ See plant engineer couldn’t start it. Write to 

; ALL FORGIVEN The expert took one quick look at 

i , the machine, tapped it ere 1 time WM. STEWART 
! Magistrate: “But if you were do- .. » Lapp al times 

: ing nothing wrong, why did you run eens and told the operator Office of 

{ Wea the Tae ees ; a bill Lint od When the super- STEWART INVESTMENT C0. 

risoner: “I thoug’ at he want- intendent asked for an itemized state- . Bank 
ed to sell me a ticket for the police- ment, he got this: 601-008 FE Whe. Fit Bldg. 

men’s annual concert.” — Humorist Tapping with hammer...$ 1.00 MILWAUKEE 
(London). . Knowing where to tap... 49.00 LE 

} cae cj cacd ei wei med Code acne ar cage tases ar 

el e e 

| a s ent Cee Clip Dairy Cows -Show Animals 
| mul] . Eaiser— Faster — With New Andis Clipper 

| no ECT R I Cc CLI PP E aan APPROVED BY LEADING PRODUCERS OF CERTIFIED MILK 

|| a | This new machine beats all for ease of handling 

| See : “> ed and fast clipping. One man clips udders and flanks of 

i iH wr a Zn pannel Ps ntl 8 to 12 cows an hour. Cow, complete, in half an hour. 3 

' a | eae 1s i] mal A one-man, one-hand machine that works without 

t a = M Ld | a pulling or choking, as fast as you can feed it. Clip- 

: J z i | per works in any position—clips every part clean. g 

| ry 5 a | } i Differs from others in having motor, shear plate and 

| : handle all in one well balanced unit. No trolleys, stands 

| ie r i | i or twisting cables. Hardened steel roller bearing ten- 
} | me | | | | Mone plate svaes blades\ and current. Less sharpening 

| GIDE + et | »! | needed, and fewer replacements, This is a big improve 

an — Ball Se ee eee eae end cintay ta prayeat 
{| || | {iI shocks, Operates from any ight socket, on $2, 116, or 

| ” , 250 volt A. C, or D, C. | 

| Only’ | sofia Anisobl Chinpers are, guaranteed axatint detects 
y | dealer, oF send us ree with order and we will ship pont: 

| age prepaid. . Specify voltage. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

} ( ] ! ANDIS CLIPPER CO. 1640 Layard Ave. RACINE, WIS. 

im MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE ELECTRIC CLIPPER 

|
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TheAnnual Meeting = February Fluid Price $2.50 
secs aaaitarion: edie Fluid milk price for February re- Manufactured price for January is 

97, was well attended, Members lis- ™ains at $2.50 as a result of the $1.02. 
tened with a great deal of interest meeting of pis ape ie a Luick Dairy Co. reports fluid sales 

to the reading of the minutes of the "t0rS held at this office on Jan, 26. of 51.3% of total sales and will pay 

meetings held by the board of direc- The dealers tell about _ ae $1.77. 
i Id i instances in the homes : z , 

oe eae ‘ , hy une eens Goart and in some Gridley Dairy Co, reports fluid 
Diseussion.of various phases of the tones as low as eight cents sales of 57.94% of total sales and 

affairs of the association by many of Wag ; ns i will pay $1.87. 
those present proved that we have a Considerable price cutting going F ‘ 
live and up-and\coming group of 0 and in the end the producers will Layton Park Dairy Co. reports 

farmers producing milk for this Probably foot the bill. fluid sales of 58.6% of total sales and 

market. The average price for 92 score but- will pay $1.89. Surplus 41.4%. 

The marketing problems and ad- ‘et at Chicago was ciate aC Blochowiak Dairy Co. reports fluid 
vertising program brought many [west in many years. Skim milk gales of 59.03% of total sales and 
men to their feet and some construc- © Products have practically no value, will pay $1.89. 
tive suggestions were made and as a result the manufactured 

‘ milk has taken another drop. Sunshine Dairy Co. will pay $1.82. 
An attempt was made to get the 

sentiment of the producers on wheth- 
er or not the tolerance of 45%, which THE MARKET FOR THE MAN COLORED OLEO TAX 

is now allowed over base quantity, WHO SUPPORTS IT APPROVED 

should be changed. Someone inter- In our January issue we suggested The senate agricultural committee 

jected a remark regarding the value that we might do as Chicago has Wednesday approved a bill to sub- 
of surplus milk and the discussion one to relieve the surplus situation, ject all colored oleomargarine to a 
that ensued had nothing to do with bar shippers from the market. Our tax of 10 cents a pound, whether the 

percentage of tolerance over base. case would be somewhat different, coloring is artificial or not. 
A motion instructing the board of for we have some men in this market The proposal also has the approval 

preston to male Focommmeadation i eee oe ae ao of the house agricultural committee. 
or a change in the by-laws whereby ° 
men who are paying commissions Such shippers are no good in the gepbiarane she ae pax yeh ot 
may become stockholders through a market and no dealer can consistent- e ne artihe Halle te eae WY 

percentage of such commissions be- ly say anything to the contrary y red, but manu- 
fF K i : Bae i _ facturers have begun to use palm 
ing set up to their credit until a sum when it is recognized that our organ- | a ant GH Gneaient hich: wolore: it 

equal to ten dollars is accumulated ization works for a more stable mar- ot ral} 5 
was seconded and declared carried ket, for a high quality product in y: : : 

by the chair. These recommenda- sufficient volume to supply the city The house agricultural committee 

tions to be presented for action at with milk at all times. We have also also approved Wednesday the Chris- 

the next annual meeting. worked hard to increase the con- pre bill to prohibit the Lea 

The followi lected sumption of fluid milk by the peo- Giture of any money appropriatec 

Mivcatcna tor the: euin linee veden ple of the city. The producers who by congress for the purhease of oleo- 
John A. Davtiz, Oakwood; Wm. Ker- 40 not support our organization are margarine for table use. 
ler, West Allis; Edwin Schmidt, Parasites, getting the benefit of a 
Brookfield, and Paul Bartelt, Jack- market that is attractive because of coe atae re 

son. Mr. Bartelt is the first man to the efforts of the association. Many 

serve on our board from Washing- ‘Supporters have told us that the DAIRY OUTLOOK FOR 1931 

ton County. ¢ a o el as. oye ie eee While the number of milk cows on 

Considerable time was given toa WO Wi ae BUPPOPERIRG MAL & farms is 2.4 per cent larger than the 
discussion on advertising. OF gebzavion: number a year ago, milk production 
“A motion was made by Chester per cow during 1930 averaged about 

Fletcher thet one-half aaa per ie NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS two per cent lower than in 1929, due 
dred weight be deducted from each Our officers will be in the office to chiefly to the drought and poor pas- 

producer’s shipments throughout the meet stockholders who wish to turn tures in many sections of the United 

year, the money to be used by the in shares on February 10, 14, 16,17, States. The nation’s milk produetion 

Milwaukee Dairy Council to promote 19, and 21. Stock may be mailed in, in January, 1931, however, is about 
the use of milk, providing that the Properly endorsed, and if the officers two per cent above January, 1930. 
dealers contribute a like amount. find that the holders should be paid, With more cows and increased 

Motion was seconded by Mr. Baden Checks will be mailed. _ production per cow, an increased 
and declared carried by the chair. JOHN A. DAVITZ, Pres. production during 1930 is expected,
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i MILWAUKEE MILK _ _°f Pineapple means all the difference FIGHT ON OLEO CONTINUES 
| { PRODUCER between success and failure. Sa 

:) i ‘ ‘ h Leaders of the dairy industry rep i ; Owned ond Published by While other industries and other ting both prod d distrib 
t Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers commodities have been fighting for Tesenting Dot producers anc distt” 
| ; ? utors are vigorously continuing thei: # Chan, F; Dintés; Manaktug Walter their share of the consumer's dollar ficht arainst th eaalingrat the 
{ 1611 FOND DU LAO AVENUE and their place on the dining room Pe a na tat St RAS Bu it : 
iQ Phone Kilb. 2050 MILWAUKEE, wis, table, the dairy industry has been hich, aaa aoe 1 ae he 
| ———— sivang, hack) gand. twiddling ” aid in coRoarnee ononith fon: the 
hi thumbs. The consuming power 0: : 
i Volume3 ‘February 1931 Number 11 the country may be compared to a ae nena tax. a ; 

be single large stomach .. . that is filled ‘mong the representatives Of or- 
; Jon A. yes, PrelaePtesidext, Bie. p, three times a day. Whatever goes ganizations active in this struggle to 
' R. 2%, Box 986, Milwaukee. into that stomach is off the market. protect the dairy interests are L. J. 
| Wm, Kerler, Treasurer, R. 5, ar ae Whatever stays out and is left over Taber, master of the National 
| C. B. Dingen, Secretary, 1611 Fond du Lec becomes an unmarketable surplus Grange; A. M. Loomis, secretary of 
| IR ROTORS and tends to lower the value of the the National Dairy Union; C. W. 

A. © Kiekhaefer, R. 2, Thiensville. entire crop. A basic commodity such Holman, secretary National Co-op- 
ii M. O'Connell, R. 1, Thiensville. as a dairy product must be properly erative Milk Producers’ Federation, 

Se ee erie represented at each meal every day. nd several others. 

Ba Bokmidt, 1, Box 68, Brookfield. Failure to procure proper consump- The struggle now centers on. the 
Geo. W. Drought, R. 18, Caledonia. tion means failure to get a sale and effort which has the support of all 

f a8 ypbiiller, FR. 1, Box 104, South a profit. _ the national farm and dairy organi- 
ji Arthur Christman, Menomonee Falls. Cutting production when the daily 24tions, to secure enactment of the 

——— personal consumption is below the tebe ceavidee a ae oh shee ae 
Hntered as second-class matter at the average is a peculiar solution to the vides & tax 0. cents on ig , 1928. : i 

Tost Otiee ak Mw adi se eur problem. Instead of legislation to. 41 yellow oleomargarine. 
Subseription............+..91.00 Per Year decrease production, why not legis- | House Committee hearings on this 
——___———————— lation to increase consumption. It is bill are being held. Much fresh ac- 

i, a much more logical solution. When tivity has been injected into the situ- 
} SELLING THE SURPLUS you stop to consider that the farmer ation by the formation of a new dairy 

i ie ee we gees an ie in Congress consisting mainly 
Pay and, buildings, cattle and equipment of congressmen representing dairy 

Some of the significant facts and =’ ang that taxes, interest charges states. This new bloc is prepeding 
figures as quoted at the annual meet- and depreciation are going right for aggressive action in behalf of leg- 

; ing of the Milwaukee Co-operative ahead, it can easily be seen that islation to protect the dairy industry 
Milk Producers’ Association brought oe ee are the only way out from the competition of cheap butter 

A out that if the daily consumption of © Me Situation. substitutes. The purpose of this 

nf fluid milk were increased by one tea- The advertising campaign which 8°UP 18 outlined as follows: 
i spoonful per person each day .... the Milwaukee Dairy Council is put- 1. To make a combined effort to 

; ‘ ting across to make the people of secure prompt action on a proposal 
a abate no such oa Hie Milwaukee “REFUEL WITH MILK” to amend the oleomargarine act so 
EID Dh ALO ES OE is slowly but surely beginning to that all oleomargarine which is yel- 
ter were increased one-half pound make itself felt. Even headlines on low in color, regardless of the source 
per person EACH YEAR, we would news items in the paper refer to gen- of color, shall be subject to 10 cents 
not only use up all the butter now eral eating as “refueling.” It means tax. 

: being produced .... but we would only a small daily increase in the 2. To secure action by Congress, 
create a shortage of about forty mil- diet of each person to make a tre- to prohibit the use of any butter sub- 
lion pounds. mendous increase in the fluid milk stitutes for table use of the army, _ 

‘ ~ : market in Milwaukee. navy and all government institutions. 
It is rather eines Oa le It is well to remember that com- 3, Tourgeuponthe Commissioner | 

stop to consider that such little modity advertising campaigns, such of Internal Revenue the necessity and 
changes in the daily diet of the in- ag this one for milk, are slow in mak- importance of amending the Bureau’s 
dividual person can make such @ ing themselves felt. It is no easy recent regulations permitting oleo- 
tremendous difference to the entire thing to change the eating habits of margarine manufacturers to use | 
dairy industry. That little bit of the the average person. But once that palm oil in the manufacture of oleo- 
daily diet makes all the difference is accomplished, it is just as hard to margarine to be considered free from 

' between a healthy profitable indus- make him stop.... provided nobody artificial coloration and therefore not _ 
try and a farm problem. It is just ¢lse comes along to make him eat subject to the 10 cent tax per pound. 
a question of selling a little bit more. something else. i 4. To secure action by state legis- 

The 1 oe Commodity advertising must be atures to restrict the sale of yellow 
ite HOt neat ba continuous because if a single meal Oleomargarine. 

i goes by without part of that product Representatives of dairy organiza- truth of those facts some time ago. . . Z i being consumed, that unconsumed tions are convinced that the recent It is only a matter of a few years * ‘ . planet b d pi part becomes part of a loss. That is Internal Revenue ruling on palm oil 
ce oranges, Dananas and pineap- why the message of “REFUELING was a factor in the heavy price de- 

ples have been universally sold. Yet WITH MILK” should be, and is be- clines in fluid milk markets which 
the increased use of a single orange ing, carried to everyone in Milwau- have taken place in some markets 
per year, one banana, a single slice kee constantly. since this rule was announced. | 

| | 
|
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In the Struggle for Existence 

The Link of Life is Milk 

NE of the beautiful marvels tain valley, likewise depended large- and yet others on fruits and nuts, 
of milk, to me, is the great ly on cows and goats for their very yet all are able to create life’s fluid 
variety of things that may be life. Thus, on and on throughout —wmilk—and rear their young. More- 

converted into milk and the wide the ages and throughout all the over, the human babe, when he must, 
range of animals which, on occasion, world, those countries that made lives on the milk of the cow, goat, 
regularly yield milk for the human: most progress used milk freely. sheep, mare, donkey, camel, reindeer, 
young. From mountainside to swamps, llama, yak, water buffalo, and even 
Cows do not create anything, from the frigid to the torrid, from lady dogs and lady pigs. Now the 

when they build milk. They only Arctic Lapland to equatorial Nubia- kinds of food eaten to produce these 
change the form of what they get land, the milk of domestic animals milks are beyond counting. Yet, from 
to eat into a form more useful to has saved man from starvation. And all these various creatures, from veg- 
their own young and, incidentally, what did the animals have to eat? etarian deer to carniverous dog, 
extremely useful to mankind. Cows, in various seasons and “The stream of life” flows to man’s 

A cow is a transformer or a con- places, have produced and still do child. 
verter of coarse to fine, of inedible produce milk from corn, grass, twigs However, if it be true that all life 
to edible. They are small but very of trees, upland alfalfa, swamp moss, is akin, why should we marvel that | 
complete chemical laboratories. The wheat bran, dry fish scrap, oatmeal, the digestive and lactating process 
heat and energy yielding fat and molasses, straw, potatoes, beets, cab- are sufficiently alike to allow these 
sugar of milk, the muscle and blood bage, sugar cane, stale bread, apple things? Moreover, if we are all re- 
building protein, the teeth and bone pomace, cottonseed meal, flax seed lated to all life, why should not the 

building minerals and the vital vi- meal, hay, acorns, wild apples, and cow and the sow, the mare and the 

tamins are all transmuted from some a multitude of other things, includ- monkey, produce milk basicly sim- 
vegetable or animal form into milk. ing even chemically treated sawdust. ilar to that of the human? 

The early Swiss lived on the rug- These things our patient food-ma- Anyway, their milk is used by hu- 
ged Alps by means of cows and chines eat, digest, reduce to some mans and agrees well and the 
goats as transformers of grass and sort of common denominator, and growth is good. 
glacieral waters. The people of early then reconstruct into pure and Verily, milk is the link of life in a 
Flanders lived on marshes and built nourishing milk for man’s use. We marvelous manner between the mul- 
mounds on which to build houses, know so little of the basic nature of titude of food stuffs and man, with 
but lived because cows converted the _life’s processes and products that we numerous animals serving as the in- 
coarse swamp grass for them. The wonder, when we see her at work, termediate instruments or transform- 3 
early Norse, back in many a moun-_ how the cow or other mammal does _ ing machines. 

her work. dee sib 
rd Now we are confronted further by le eee 
ae the numerous kinds of animals, the siieees Aes 

eine milk of which is regularly used to aa ey 
| veo ig feed the human young and the great oa A: 
Pieler tony 4, variety of foods eaten by them. Con- ee 

eetece ae ee sider the wide range of food of the ue 
\ ee pe human mother—some live entirely a. _ 
{ coeheasss oy oa on meats, others solely on vegetables, eae aan ; 

Te ve a? er " ia a casa aie FA 

[Se sot AeA. Sac BOE win, ; 
I peak Henin Br a yd : Cee Cre cae rai 
(as Ee le Lett Saat a herd ic gl SOREL Pa 
al ¥ smal ui ery complete ee hain ae 

i chemical Iiborttories hue é )} 2) aeeaaa 4 rene e 
transform or convert some ct, ies Be ers Werle ia 
vegetable or animal form a! . ges: aan 

: into milk. ioe We at 8 eta = Se r 

Right: The human Pg Peper cee ean aie To Rai 
* babe, when he must, can pe RSS aye as See cial 

, AF ry thrive on the milk of Nei . F 
a Pe i a most any kind of animal, d 7 é 

Ae Falah wa from the cow or the veg- K 2 
Br a etarian deer to carnivorous % > j 

dogs and pigs. Pa as 

os pays r 4 

Reprinted from January issue The Milk Dealer.
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OLOSING OF UNPROFITABLE question before; no one has ever an- STATE PUSHES PLAN FOR 

FARMS PROPOSED BY GOV- eee it.” caea aud dunt ok DAIRYING 00-OP 
i ER L e governor pointed out that o ies 

i ah eee ' the 30,000,000 acres in the state, 3,- Shipment of Most of Chicago Market 

1 Recommends Adoption by State of a ee bee a ar villages, Cream is Held Inefficient 
; ‘ areas residential and industrial purposes; i 4 7 ' a 

a en ae 5,000,000 are in mountains, forests . ae eee dairy: pa i 
and uncultivated lands; 18,000,000 8 jap igeey @ ah to Seat, 

p A state “land policy” that would are in farms, and about 4,000,000 Lies Ae cans being sent each 

ie provide for closing of unprofitable acres have been abandoned or are no month—plans to unite producers in 

¥ lands to agricultural use and im- longer used for farm purposes. ta Se EE ere 

fj provement of good acreage by all Referring to a survey in Tompkins eng sida ola a Se en 

a modern methods was urged by Gov- County made by the College of Agri- araaerae to day by R. A. Peterson, 

4 ernor Franklin D. Roosevelt, in an culture under a $20,000 appropria- °°, ° 7. co-operative marketing 

i address before the New York State tion passed last year, the governor ee of the a perrnent of agri- 

i Agricultural Society in Albany, Jan- said the outstanding result was that Eee and mar: se Heer ehe 
i uary 20. The program he outlined a “very high percentage of the land Neer eb ies Chicago with 

i ly 60 t of iti 1 
i provided also for reforesting of idle now in cultivation has no right to re- Cay edb eae On iaee ws ereain 

lands, elimination of needless roads main as farm land.” Land of this ae eaaHee pies revealed. 

and extension of electricity through sort ran as high as twenty-two per phase in the eastern half of the 

cural sections. cent in some of the townships sur- aug ae eae te tlligeto is 

| Wants State to Lead Land Polic: veyed. : 
, “The time has come,” said aa “The abandoned farms are today a Mh eee Been at present, 

ernor Roosevelt, “when in my judg- blight upon our agriculture and a Benet eons ebontegs 

ment the state can lay the corner- great state liability,” he said. “If “ 
stone of a land Dolley = something Put to their proper use, the growing Jack: “So your father, demurred 

that has been done by no other state; of trees and furnishing of recrea- i ‘ a pee he, didnt ayant) to 
something which is needed by mod. tional opportunities, they will again ‘OS you ; 

ern clvliaatiot and by the social and become a great state resource to our Ethel: “Yes, but I won his consent. 

a economic advances made by the pres- future New York.” I told him he need not lose me; we 

i ent generation ¢ yohiat Sse 4 could live with him, so he would not 

; . only have me, but a son-in-law to 
“The big question is what are we WORDS OF WISDOM boot.” 

going to do with the land area of the Only the hen can make money by Jack: “H’m I don’t like the ex- 
state? No one has ever asked this laying around. pression ‘to boot.’ ” 

; Follansbee F ; | ‘olansbee forge Milk Cans 
e ° 

Important Details of Construction 

A—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality 

CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. 

a G—Heavy Half Oval Breast Band shrunk on to breast. 
| 

13] H—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body. Bottom | 
of Sie y joint floated heavy with solder. 

G ae , I—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of 

a: i } Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus 

| Ea i preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. 

4 WELDED SIDE SEAM—Side seam of body acetylene welded, 
j a producing the strongest weld known to science. Extra heavy | 

| ff oH coating of pure Tin. All parts separately tinned before assembling. 

' pes No black surfaces between joints to cause corrosion. 

> ud OLLA s FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 
—DISTRIBUTORS— 

Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 

Sees ee eee eee eee cane a ae me 

f WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN — YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT 

}
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HOUSE ELIMINATES OLEOMAR.- look like butter of any shade of yel- within the oleomargarine industry, 
GARINE FROM ARMY RATION low,” such oleomargarine being which had placed the regulation into 

ff ive Uncle Sam’ taxed one-quarter of one cent per the class of antiquities. 
In an effort to give | mie 7 8. pound. But the Treasury Depart- At the close of the hearing the 

soldiers a protective diet, the J : ~* ment’s regulation interpreting the in- Commissioner was asked to give a de- 
House of Representatives on Janu- tent of Congress as to color, says: cision, within 10 days if possible, on 
ary 10 took steps to prevent the War WRU Sie the question of modifying the reg- 
Department from putting oleomarga- “Oleomargarine is not free mation 
rine on the table for enlisted men to from artificial coloration if it The rTouce Committee on Agricul- 
eat. ; looks like butter of any shade of ture began hearings January 21 on 

This action occurred during con- yellow, except when such yellow the oleomargarine bills before it. 
sideration of the Army Appropria- color results from naturally col- Bills introduced fall into two classes: 
tion Bill. Representative Merlin ored oils or other materials (1) amendments to the oleomarga- 
Hull of Wisconsin offered an amend- which are based in substantial rine act so as to provide a stricter 
ment to provide that none of the quantities in relation to the color definition, such as is embodied 
money apropriated in the act should other ingredients, and which in H-R 15934, a bill of Representa- 
garine or butter substitutes, After serve some material function or _— tiv Hebert S. Brigham; and (2) bills 
some debate, Representative Olger- functions in addition to impart. —¢y prohibit the federal establishment 
B. Burtness of North Dakota offered _ ing color to the finished product. from using oleomargarine as a sub- 
be used for the purchase of oleomar- Those protesting against the regu- stitute for butter, such as is em- 

a compromise amendment to this jation held that it is not only con- bodied in bills by Representative F. 
effect: “None of this SA aie trary to the intent of Congress but D. Culkin of New York, Representa- | 
shall be used for the purchase Of asses beyond the intent of Congress tive C. A. Christopherson of South 
oleomargarine or butter substitutes by requiring naturally colored oils to Dakota, Representative Edward E. 
for table use. be used in substantial quantities. It Browne of Wisconsin and Represen- 

With regard to both the health of was also shown at the time that palm tative ©. G. Selvig of Minnesota. 
the soldiers and the welfare of dairy i] has become one of the most im- The National Co-operative Milk Pro- 
farmers, irate members of the House portant oils, having increased in im- ducers’ Federation is urging the | 
of Representatives then proceeded to ports from 54 million pounds in 1913 adoption of both types of legislation. 

pay their compliments to the War to approximately 290 million pounds 
Department for its practice of pur- in 1930. Protestant also showed that 
chasing oleomargarine and feeding the price of butter dropped material- A TRUE STORY 
it to the soldiers. Following discus- Jy after the the Commissioner’s rul- League Member Rathbun of Wells- 

sion, the amendment was agreed to ing of November 12, 1930, and the bridge in Otsego County, N. Y., also 
without objection. fall of the price of butter depressed member of the Farm Bureau, has a 

This outburst of the House fol- the fluid milk and cream market purebred herd of Ayrshire cattle. In 
lowed a hearing which U.S. Commis- throughout the United States. Esti- looking over the herd recently he 
sioner of Internal Revenue David mates of the loss to the dairy farm- decided one of these cows was not 
Burnet had staged ghat morning to ers varies from one million to two coming up to the production stand- 
hear protests from representatives of million dollars per day. It was also ard he required. The largest bid he 
the National Co-operative Milk Pro- pointed out that while Congress has ould get for this animal on the hoof 
ducers’ Federation, the American been working to provide 45 million was $30.00. Rather than sell her for 
Farm Bureau Federation, the Na- dollars as relief loans to farmers in this or ship her he decided to 
tional Grange, the National Dairy the drought stricken districts, the butcher her. 
Union, dairy manufacturers and dis- net effect of the ruling of the Com- He sold one hind quarter for $39 
tributors, and a large delegation of missioner of Internal Revenue of No- 499 pounds for $11 and had the cent 
senators and representatives in the vember 12, 1980, will be to cost the o¢ the carcass for his home meat sup- 

+ Congress. The protests were against dairy farmers from 300 to 600 mil- ply. 
a ruling by the Commissioner on No- lion dollars in lowered prices during rorthwinleliprocedurelabeca tine 
vember 12 of last year permitting this year. Mr. Rathbun realized babl 5 : : Z probably 
oleomargarine manufacturers to use Notwithstanding the intense feel- around $40 or $50 more for the cow 
unbleached palm oil in oleomarga- ing of those attending the hearing, it than he would have had he sold her 

rine in substantial quantities without proceeded without notable fireworks outright. This is a true story and 

paying the 10-cent tax heretofore until the Commissioner made a state- we are telling it because it is a prac- 
levied against oleomargarine colored. ment that the regulation had been in tice which could be followed by 

by palm oil. The use of this oil, effect about 20 years without being many more dairymen in the territory 
anc is made by a secret process in protested, and that the Department in present efforts to reduce the milk 
ngland and imported by this coun- took the position that a regulation gurplus. 

try, results in a yellow oleomarga- of such long standing was almost plilase wae 
rine closely resembling butter. equivalent to being law. This 

At the hearing, representatives of brought congressmen to their feet DEVELOPING A COPY WRITER 
the dairy industry and the agricul- and some of them challenged in very A father purposely kept his son 
tural organizations presented legal vigorous language the Commission- short of money at college because it 
and economic arguments as to why er’s assertion, saying that the Con- caused him to write home more often 
the ruling based upon the old regu- gress and the courts only had the and more charmingly. 
lation should be modified. The law right to assert what was or was not —_—______ 
itself requires oleomargarine to be law. They pointed out that the only “My girl got her nose broken in 
taxed 10 cents per pound except reason why the regulation had not three places.” 
“when oleomargarine is free from been challenged earlier was because “That'll teach her to keep out of 
artificial coloration that causes it to of the recent changes of conditions those places.” 

"
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C FRED H. SEXAUER ON THE _— worked to protect producers, con- 
| DAIRY SITUATION Pride the public from violent A | E WwW a 3a 

; ‘i - uctuations. r) 
j Broadcasting through Station ; eae BETT ER 

. : Present distress of the dairy in- oa vy 

i Sines ie eae tale dustry, Mr. Sexauer pointed out, is / WwW AY r yy i 

meetings throughout the New York due to the fact that unorganized pro- aa 

4 1 milk shed, Mr. Fred H. Sexauer, the ducers have eee eae ee a ¢ 4 

Teague’s president, has this to say : ban ty aa ae ‘rable oe auwiltie Pe G 

| _“The dairy products marketing 44 join in any stabilization program. Yt a cane’ ly 
i situation is critical. Butter prices How long the present depression will ‘| / UF) 

fi this: month have been lower than in Continue is unknown, he said, but ry , er | 

id Fane oie a ane aan eee history shows that depression always Se 
: ne fas continues longer in agriculture than 

: ee aS ator use of unbleached in business, This is attributed to the le 

Fetaring without the payment of & fanned ie able to more quickly pul TO STERILIZE YOUR 
p 1929 to 1981 the price of butter de- be out of cota Pa bis MILKING EQUIPMENT 

clined 26 cents. The price today is COOMBE Or uremia One Sanne Flushing teat cups and milk 
one-half what it was two years ago. Mens League, he said, effect of the tubes fa milking machine 

a fs depression in dairying was delayed. % 4s , 
‘During the last ten years there has with boiling water is the best 

Heenan aistingt shales ncene eae Recovery may be hastened, he con- way t0 heen poe equipment 

‘ ernmental, social and public view- eluded, by Coen oe clean and sterile. And the 

points as to the level of wages and part Ot et aa ae 
earned income for all classes of peo- —————_ 
ple. Higher wages for labor has 
been the order of this period. This y TIP TO HRADQUAR TEES : 

was demanded by organized labor. So, your son isn’t going to marry 

pi It was approved by economists and that girl you objected to, eh? What 

{ our government because it promised did you do, tell him you'd disinherit DAIRY WATER HEATER 
y to, and seemingly did, raise the him? Is ‘ides the cates; ince of: 

standard of living, and from the eco- “No; I told the girl.’—Army and Cree wallace ecnietateal hatte 
nomic standpoint it increased the Navy Journal. od of producing an adequate 
buying power of those classes and piae pans ee: SO Ee eal 

groups. bei imately 6 gallons of 
“If this rule is to apply in indus- SLOW FREIGHT ee crc tas wee 

pt try, it should apply as well to agri- Old Lady: “Where did those large ing... sc cont be Aone ie per 

o culture. Rather than have the prices tocks come from?” 5 a are oneie wgravity 

j of all agricultural products at uni- Tired Guide: “The glaciers brought type” and fills from the top . . . 

} formly low levels it must be better them down.” ia fee nee inate 

for society as a whole that some “But where are the glaciers?” line, ogee ihackine euto- 

+ products because of the quality and “They’ve gone back after more matically flushes itself with boil- 

service demanded be entitled to rocks.”—Stray Stories ing water, direct from the heater. 
re that compensate the producer ; : Ask ed pase Company Se 

‘or these extra costs. Milk produced iene ae your Milking Machine dealer 

for fluid markets stands out pre-emi- “We all want you to come to ouah oe ee eda 
nent in this group. pahty tonight, Mandy.” literature on request. 

“While dairy products prices have “Can’t Sambo, I’se going to stay ) 

been and still are distressingly low at home ’cause I’se got a case of dia- STRAUSS ELECTRIC 8) 
they have not declined as much as_ betes.” APPLIANCE CO. 

they would have had it not been for “Come along anyway, Mandy, and WAUKESHA eee 
the stabilization work of co-operative bring it wid you. Those niggahs will 
marketing organizations, which have drink mos’ anything.” 

66 99 . Where Do You Bank? If I want to buy, sell, 
—a Question You Are Apt to be Asked many Times. — a een | 

Again and again you'll find it a great advantage to be able to na | 
a well-known bank as a reference. mee property to see 

Have a eran Acreunt at Pe bank, build up your credit hore and 
your connection with us will be an important point in your favor 
when anyone asks you for credit reference. p y ZANDER BROTHERS 

Wisconsin Leading Farm Agency 

BADGER STATE BANK 417 W. Juneau Avenue 

4 Fond du Lac and North Avenues at 2ist Street Milwaukee : Wisconsin 

| 
3 .
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YOU’RE NOT LOGICAL SOUL OF INDUSTRY ; sini amma aaa 
We'll admit you're individualistic Applicant (for position of office 

and that to join a eoepaadye mar- boy): “I may say I’m pretty smart. Phone W. A. 2368-M or St. Martins 100 J-3 
keting association might be an  [’ye won several prizes in cross-word 
a bel tgeee oF 5 oe perce a and word-picture competitions late- JOHN W. LUDWIG 
erty. .But you don’t take that atti- ly.” 
tude toward the public school in Employer: “Yes, but I want some “ oT ht 
your district, You couldn’t afford to one who can be smart during office om. C. . re Lines, 
hire a good teacher, pay him a good poyrg” New Idea Spreaders, 
salary, and furnish him a modern “This was during office hours.”— Tractors, 
building in which to teach your chil- Epworth Herald. Milking Machines, 
dren alone. How, then, do you edu- Poets Sires Electric Motors, . 

'? cate your children? Don’t you throw GO-.GETTERS Frigidaire Systems 
in with your neighbors and bring —_ Eyer notice how good some people, Radios atid Vacuum Gleaders . 
educational advantages within reach who, after trying almost everything 
of all? : and failing every time, are at telling HALES CORNERS, WIS. 

You can’t afford to hire a minister . other people how to do things? ‘ 
and build him a church in order that —__—__ —= 
your family may have the privilege UP AND COMING 
of religious reer How do you Policeman: “Miss, you were doing 
manage that? Don’t you co-operate sixty miles an hour!” ‘ 
with your neighbors in maintaining She: “Oh, isn’t that splendid! I He Sra to Ask For on, Waite to 
a religious center in your commun- only learnt to drive yesterday.”— E. M KELLS 
ity? You can’t afford to build a Hyde Reporter. i. ae eae 
paved highway from your farm to —_ ctated wel 
the schoolhouse, to the church, to the Caller : “Who’s the responsible man Chris. Schroeder & Son Co. | 
town, to the county seat, or to the here?” When in the Market for 
pleasure resort in the mountains. Office Boy: “If you mean the fel- First years: Investments | Yet, you travel over good roads to low that always gets the blame, it’s 64% Interest 614% i | 
all these places. How did they come me.” We Also Carry Insurance of All Kinds 
about? Weren’t they made possible eh ae 214 Fe Mic lean Street 
by co-operation? The Artist: “I want a camel’s hair Phone Daly 1951 
What gave your farm its value? brush.” 

What brought the railroad to your Shop Girl: ‘‘Do camels use hair- 
town? What was it that made possi- brushes?” 
ble the growth of your community ———— , 
from an untamed wilderness to a Did you hear about the efficiency 
garden spot? Wasn’t it co-operation? expert who could never enjoy an A 
You are a co-operator in a thousand ocean voyage because he couldn’t For the Best in 
worth-while enterprises, and you stand so much salt going to waste? F e 
boast of it, but in marketing you’re —_—_—____ Home Heating 
still an individualist, but you should Blinks (waiting with friend): 
not boast about it. You ought to be ‘Was your wife ever on time?” 
ashamed of it. Jinks: “Well, once she sat on my Install a 

You'll admit you can’t afford to go watch.” 
it alone in community enterprises; D k 
but, by srayhnge ototfthe lh ———e—_—[—_—X—X 
are saying in effect that you can roeg amp 
afford to be an individualist in mar- WANT DEP ARTMENT 
keting when the world with which RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD 
you do business is effectively organ- mints eek Cues oe: Furnace 
ized. Is your reasoning logical? Is i ao noes A he 
your position tenable? Why not co- tance, da ain ‘extra words if 
operate 100 per cent for better rural ehios panlnee cneder Miinds 42. pee 
conditions?—The Wheat Growers’ Bold Type—Double Regular Rates. ° 
Journal, § ———_——. Blind Address — 25c EXTRA to 50 Years ue 

There are 63,000 men out of work cover Restene in sending Out Sepia Business.... 
in Minnesota. As this is written REMITOANGM mueT ACCOMPANY ew 
there are 1,800 men in the bread line ORDER, 
in Minneapolis alone. Perhaps after 
naa old farm is not the worst gYOR,SALB I have, good farm nopaes DROEGK AMP 

se . or sale at al mes at ie a 

ears ae Eats one mie north of Graavtic rors || E'URNACE CO. 
Happy says: “Drink creamy milk Hall on Wauwatosa Ave. of County Trunk 

ed rise to the top.” “The day may ° 4. Butler, North Milwaukee, Wis. 1515 Fond du Lac Ave. 
e stormy, the night dark, but with aa S 

the dawn comes the milkman.” home made fame, elllon ot preserven, ber= Milwaukee, Wis. 
‘Drink a quart of milk every day fies, or, trul quantity “and coat. “Address: Kil. 8950 
for 85 years and you certainly won’t Box.’ MX, Milwaukee "Co-operative Milk 

* ” Producers, 1511 Fond du Lac Ave., Mil- die young. waukee, Wis. 
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S EAT A COW DOLLAR MILK LIKE A TALKIE ACTRESS 

Hy Beef is worth very little when it Under this heading the Dairymen’s § The new stenographer looked like 

'e has a hide wrapped around it, but by League News put out by the New a million dollars. “Glass” was writ- 

f: some mysterious process it becomes York Dairymen’s League has a large ten all over her. The office force in 

4 extremely valuable when wrapped in type article on their front page. In accord acclaimed her “Some dame.” 

3 a piece of brown paper. Every dairy- {his issue of their paper published Then she opened her velvet lips and 

man in New York State ought to eat on January 2nd, 1931, they say: said to the office boy: “Say, Bozo, 

home grown beef this winter. “Dollar milk came stalking into ain’t there no carbon paper around 

: ‘A dairy cow or heifer that is not a the New York milk shed last week this dump!” 

' high producer can be killed and kept threatening the prosperity and well- 

4 frozen, or parts of it may be cooked heing of dairy farmers. 

; in a pressure canner or otherwise 

; preserved. By exchange two families Challenge to Producers 

i * might butcher one animal now and “This dollar per 100 pounds re- NOTICE! ; 

i one later. Discarded dairy animals turn comes as & result of the surplus Pe eee eee 

4 are so cheap that it is only necessary prpapen Oy: sire ane ‘ ne dis- 

to eat the best portions in order to tressingly low levels to which prices W BS 

i make a profit by home butchering. of surplus products have Soot e sell First Mort- 

The poorer parts may be fed to the “Production of members of the a 

dog who will doubtless chase cows Datoneye League Co-operative As- afer on hie 

with more zest next summer, or may S0ciation, Inc., is running approxi- 

: be fed to the chickens so, that they ee a oa Der day above at ee. SMPTOVe 

j will produce more cheap eggs. uid market requirements. 

“Aone Hines “Of this 5,000 cans a day has to Rea Estate. 

: go into butter. It brings a return 

x of $1 per 100 pounds, or possibly a wa te ae t ea 

EW SUPPORTERS few cents less. 6G I 6% 
Alvin Schmidt, West Bend. Route 1 “This situation presents a chal- OQ n eres oO 

i Wensel Klinka, West Boa note lenge to every league member to fol- 

} SOOT ee ee eiven Route low the most stringent methods of Send for Circular. 

i Chas. Messer, Hubertus eta, economical production. Every mem- 

Oheist Hifgendor?, ‘Thienavilie, Wis. ber can help meet this situation, and 

Brea tags ne 6) eae re apart aia Do You Want to |. 
ric! igendorf, ensville vidual position. 

Bava Saree taer tee * cag Sell Your Farm? 
Frank Koetterhagen, Burlin ton, Route 1 . : . aes 

wa ely Burlington, Hout 1 Guide (to tourist) : ‘‘Yes, this is a Write to 

z Harry’, Baumian, Burfington, Wis nary oy The people here 

ohn 2. Schmitt, Buperue. shout out of their windows as they 
Mrs. Geo, Barten, Muskego, Wis. is 

j Ray Dryayk, Waukesha, Ht, JG, Box 234 go to bed, and the echo wakens them WM STEWART 

i Opitis Bros. Saukville, wis, ade in the morning.” Office of 

alter Aagritz, ‘redonia, ute 

i WiliMtar Were Sena Rois § “I want some winter underwear.” STEWART INVESTMENT C0. 
Frank Topp, Waukesha, Route 1, Box 75 “How long?” : 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. 

Roland Schroeter, Grafton, Wis. 
Herbert J. Schultz, Fredonia, “How long? I don’t want to rent MILWAUKEE 
Chas. Schmidt, S. Milwaukee, Rt.1, Box 130 & 

Eras: Senron’ West Allis, Route 4, Box 397 them; I want to buy em.” 

11 | il) Clip Dairy Cows-Show Animal , 
iM Complete Pai Totn) | i Ip iry Lows -onow Animais 

an Ml] Eaiser—Faster—With New Andis Clipper 

| | ELECTRIC (o% LI PPE R i APPROVED BY LEADING PRODUCERS OF CERTIFIED MILK 

| if TS 6 | This new machine beats all for ease of handling 

{| | ee ae “a Tats > | mal and fast clipping. One man clips udders and flanks of 

: en ~ seers a \| 8 to 12 cows an hour. Cow, complete, in half an hour. 

Hl | || | Cp re f } A one-man, one-hand machine that works without 

| | | | SSS H  ? | pulling of cHoniet as tee as vee can feed it. Clip- 

} per works in any position—clips every part clean. 
| | oe nk i | | | | Differs from others in having even shear plate and 

it Re OMiar Ba || inthe antreiatdcked alec lier bearing ver 
my rg mY | 1} sion plate svaes blades and current. Less sharpening 

| | | | QDs ia =ray | | | \ needse; Ree ee Te P Ree ta ails ae ne ABpION 8 

| _ aati 20-foot, qestrand. pray and ground SNariph ite iravent 

fl | i | | gh ach es seearates. on any light socket, on 32, 115, or 
i} \ vol . C, or D. © 

| K | | | Andis Animal Clippers are guaranteed Sgalist defects % 

aa] v7! yh a for one year from date of purchase, Order frcm your 

an | dealer, or send _ us 128 with order and we will ship post- 

; | || | age prepaid. Specify voltage. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

| @ im} ANDIS CLIPPER CO. 1640 Layard Ave. RACINE, WIS. 

an MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE ELECTRIC CLIPPER
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No Change in Fluid Milk Price “Making” A Market! 
With the recent growth of many 

The Board of Directors met the Our fluid milk price is fair, con- ew co-operatives and with the con- 

Milwaukee Distributors on February sidering the price of other things stantly increasing strength of the 

96 and after considerable discussion which we produce on the farm, and old, attention is being turned to the 

an agreement was reached that the when we also consider that some subject of what may be termed a 

price of fluid milk would be $2.50 crops, like potatoes and cabbage, “guaranteed market.” Strange and 

per hundred for the month of March. have no price at all. It seems logi- unusual as it may seem, it is never- 

There was much argument about ~ cal then that to get a higher average theless true, that the milk producer 

the price for manufactured milk. or composite price we must do two ‘8 the only farmer who knows, that 

Producers claiming that the dealers things, the first and most profitable irrespective of price conditions, his 

can pay more for the high quality one is to increase the demand for milk will be sold in a definitely es- 

milk that is used for manufacturing milk in the city. Tell our friends tablished market. : 

purposes. The dealers’ argument how good and how cheap bottled Milk is the one and only true agri- 

against a higher price was that, milk in Milwaukee really is. Every cultural product which can be said 

while there has been a more constant. quart sold means two pounds less to always reach a market. At the 

supply for the past year, the sur- surplus for us or two pounds at two present time, and at regular inter- 

plus over fluid needs is too variable and one-half cents per pound, in- vals we have had the heart-breaking 

one year with another to make it a stead of one cent a pound if it is picture of many farm products 

reliable supply for ice cream, fluid manufactured. The other thing to either rotting in the fields, dumped 

cream sales, or to supply any good do is ship in less milk. Many farm- heedlessly in an open market at a 

outside market which they might ers use less milk at home than the price that was below the cost. of 

procure. average city family. Why? Isn’t it transportation, or if possible, stored 

Manufactured milk value figures cheap enough at seventy-five cents a away against the possibility of a 

out to $1.01 for February. Checking hundred pounds at the farm? market rising at some future date. 

our records for February, 1929, we i : The milk producer is the only 

find that manufactured milk hac a The Gridley Dairy Co. reports farmer who has been able to do away 

value of $2.09. This would look like ‘id sales of 56.60% of total pur- with the bugaboo of “no sale” at any 
a good price todav, but the same ©7485 an¢ wi pay $1.85. price. The potato grower has fed 

methods were used at that time in Layton Park Dairy Oo. reports his potatoes to the hogs, the apple 

figuring the value as we use today, fluid sales of 58% of total purchases SrOwer has seen wonderful crops 

the difference is caused by the fact and will pay $1.87. ripen and fall to the ground to rot 

that in February, 1929, butter aver- A i j because of a lack of demand, grow- 
aged 22.01 cents higher than this Luick Dairy Co. reports fluid sales ers of many other commodities 

year and manufactured skim milk of 51.57% of total purchases and throughout the country have from 

products yielded 15 cents per hun- will pay $1.76. oe : fe ee through this 

dred pounds more. If we could raise : ‘ ‘ ack of a market. Even the growers 

the price of butter and skim milk wee Orie on wl ee of staple items, such as wheat, cot- 

products or stabilize these prices 88 and will pay $1.86 ton and sugar, have seen their mar- 
we do our fluid milk price we would oe kets vanish under the drive of for- 

be in a nice position. Sunshine will pay $1.82. eign price competition. 

See ee eee ee ee The picture for the milk producer 

OLEO BILL BECOMES LAW. __ihas materially reduced butter sales a ee lane iC : : 

After a long fight in the House because of the very low price at enough that 0-0 seation hes Foabied 

and rather stubborn opposition in Which the tax free yellow oleo could the" milk producer to establish- and 
the Senate, the Townsend-Brigham be sold. The act. goes into effect jaintain i market that is always 

Oleomargarine Bill was passed on ninety days after passage. open to his product, that market has 

i 8 and signed by the presi- . Seer Te been subject to the attack and cut- 

ape LARGE INCREASE IN ting down due -to the pressure of 

_ The bill was an outcome of a rul- MEMBERSHIP other foods and liquids. : 

ing by 4p ommisioner of internal While the milk producer may feel. 
revenue whereby oleo which was As will be noted we have a very and it is true, that milk is an eidins 

made of materials having a yellow nice list of new signers. We con- pensable necessity for which there is 

color might escape the tax of ten gratulate these farmers on the good no substitute, nevertheless the sales 

cents per pound. ‘ sense which prompts them to sup- of other products may seriously cut 

All of the representatives from port their marketing organization. down the size of his market. It is a 

this state voted for the bill and Every shipper knows that the foregone conclusion that cutting 

Senator Blaine took a leading part price would be much lower if we down the size of the market means 

in getting a vote on it before ad- were not organized and the intelli- cutting down the sum total of money 

journment of the Senate. It is esti- gent producer naturally wants to received through the consequent in- 

mated that the sale of oleo since the get as good a price as possible and crease in non-fluid sales. ; 

colored produet has been tax free keep his place in the market. (Continued on page 2) 
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MILWAUKEE MILK MILK GREATEST OROP “MAKING” A MARKET! 

Milk easily ranked first as the eee ee otaeeae ia 
; 

, : . . 

| PRODUCER greatest source of income from all _ The strange peculiarity of milk 
Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers agricultural products in the United lies.in the fact that it is the one an1 

Chas. WF, Disesu, Managisy Balter States last year. The inilk “crop” Only. product which is worth less 

| 1611 FOND DU LAC AVENUE amounted to $2,045,017,000, which is gies | gested ee 

UKREE, 17.2 per cent of $11,923,801,000, total e farmer whose milk cannot be 

! ae ieee eae agfecliaral products in¢ome for the of in the A acRiaie a oo 
nation in 1929, reports the Alexan- 4 loss in direct proportion to the 

| Wetmore otn_Nomie2 fap Hamion ln. teeny fuck a 
Income from hogs took second would seem at first glance tha 

John Ai Bevis, Preeitee ee Oar’ a, ‘place with a billion anda halt dol, fhe way Out would Be reduame Bro 
R. 8, Box 936, Milwaukee. lars; cotton third and cattle fourth, duction. This would be the logical 

Wm. Kerler, Treasurer, R, 6, West Allis. each with over a billion; while eggs, solution were it not for the fact that 

c. Binet weGEatAry, 1611 Fond du Lac fruits and nuts, and wheat brought such a procedure would entail heavy 

ee One up in the seven hundred millions. In losses and only result in a reduction 

A. ©. Klekhacfer, R. 2, Thiensville. order of income derived, other prod- of income in the face of constantly 

M. O'Connell, R. 1, Thiensville. ucts ranked as follows Chickens, ‘creasing, taxes. ‘ 

Jona Wiehe iy Mesomouey Falls. potatoes, truck crops, corn, forest ieee head oe more ee 
products, tobaceo, farm gardens, ‘Solution would be in merchandising 

aan Ww Ont hth, Osea Sheep and wool, hay, oaté and sweet the milk on the basis of consumption 
Chas, H, Miller, R. 1, Box 104, South potatoes. ; that is actually possible. Not until 

Milwaukee. Pasar Meee the market is actually absorbing a 

Faul Bartelt, Jackson, Wis. quart of fluid milk per person each 
ee aa MILK: THE MOST lal day should it be said that the mar- 

Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1938. PERFECT FOOD y ue a roe: a ag of 
et teeta . : ‘act there is no actual surplus, There 

Subseription...........-++-61.00 Per Year Henge nea Bea is an unmarketable fluid surplus 
authority is quoted as Raying that ri ; 

q people live to extremely advanced ee been sey an, 

! TITT ages in the Balkan countries of ‘00 between production and con- 

; SOME MORE COMPETITION Tnrnbe because the peuple. drink wmption in the fluid milk market. 

“Tobacco News,” the official organ sour milk and use sour milk prod- The solution lies in increasing the 

: of the South Carolina Tobacco Grow- cts. Therefore, enthusiastis tell us, fluid milk market in the same man- 

ers’ Marketing Association, prints @ never mind if the milk in the ice box “er that manufacturers and produc: 
i long article in its February issue does get sour,—it'll only help youto °S of other commodities have made 

about the good profits which its Jive longer. e en and increased markets for their own 

j readers can make by keeping dairy Maybe. However, deglare Crum- products. The means to do this are 

j cows. bine and Tobey, Ameriéan dietetic ee eee wee prey. Mere 

i With butter wholesaling at an authorities, in their recent book, PeOv eee, Pre RGN CRUSTED Has 
average price of twenty-seven cents “The Most Nearly Perfect Food,” it oe vo duererye and strengthen a 

a pound for February. isn’t so much the senting of the ald et ee now being 

Help! Help! milk, as the milk itself, that helps S0ld, it can likewike do the same 
people to attain to a ripe old age. service for fluid milk. ae 

“mom! the levadenceuntahand tos This may be termed competition. 

day,” declare these writers, “it would It me It is a competition for the 

MILKMEN WILL BE HEARD — seem that the explanation of the aig reap hy organs eA 
lives ob Sa : 

E BY PROBERS STSCI eaRe ned by Metebnitgt power is directed into other fields 

Officials of Dane County Milk Pro- he attributed not so much to the ‘He producer suffers. And it is to 
ducers’ Association will be invited to pacillus which sours milk as to the “rect and bring that share of the 
meet with the committee appointed . ees purchasers’ dollar into the fluid milk 

Pp ‘@ beneficial effects of the milk itself 
by Mayor Schmedeman to investi- ‘ ' : ‘ * market that the Milwaukee Dairy 

a , Soured milk still retains: the import- sys fr ; 

gate whether the retail price of milk ant vitamins, the necessary minerals, Couneil is trying to do with the ad- 

in Madison is excessive. and the other elements which per- eae campaign now under way. 

| At the organization meeting of the form the physiological miracles re- ee the People. to ie efuel wen 

committee Thursday night it was de- sulting in improvement in the physi-  {},, a phat Few ig the: purses g 
i . cided to hold an open meeting some cal welfare of man. Milk has been yes DE Ge UCEPs 

: day next week for the purpose of oe by its ra aera proponents —_ 

i hearing the producers. Later the the modern elixir of life. Without 

distributors will be asked.to appear. dealing in superlatives, it can indeed MILK GOES WELL WITH ANY 

The mayor announced that Floyd ©. be said that milk is the most nearly MEAL. 

Rath, city dairy and food inspector, perfect of human foods, for it is the "Tis the voice of the lobster I heard 
who is familiar with the milk situa- only single ace of diet which con- it assert, 

tion, will meet with the committee. tains practically all of the elements You th i 

Mrs, Harold M. Lampert, assistant neseeey to sustain and nourish the Eseeara ne ~ Fallows wits 
fF i . ” + 

ve ls serve the commit- human system. And A Hulebeary pie with sweet milk 
y St eee 0 boo 

The investigation was launched at cities of the state thei retail milk And cap ‘the whole meal with some 
the instigation of Ald. i. J. price is below 11 cents a quart, the good acid fruit. 
Schmiege, who claims that in most price charged here. (By Public Health Service) 

t ‘
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Poster Companies Donate Space 

“Bm more farm products and  vertiser for space alone, if paid for, in January, February and March 
speed industrial employment. over $2,000,000, exclusive of posters, remains to be taken care of. 

Your bread and butter is the farm- expressage, etc. The campaign is aimed to help the 
er’s prosperity.” While stat ts ingi i ret prmmarity, Wie statement? ot of 260 tone of paper, s9000 whole movement of bringing rele 

r . pounds of ink, lithographing (which fe ee iceece 
throughout the country on bill post- ; . ; ; : will help restore agriculture to a 

fi in this case is being furnished at less aye ‘ 
ers by the Farmers Prosperity Post- . normal and healthy condition will 

fs : than cost), the clerical and steno- 4 
er Campaign, are chiefly of benefit : . . help restore progress and prosperity i ee graphic help required, the express ‘ : ; é 
to the farmer, butter is coming in . to this nation, believes the commit- 
for i sf f lici age of the posters to the different tee. Whatever benefits may accrue 
on Maer ce tive Subllelyy, Posting agencies throughout the from this advertising will, of course, 
The above illustration is poster country, postage, etc., will, however, 4 shared by the dairy interests. 

number two of a series of four being have to be raised through subscrip- The December poster stressed the 
run throughout December, January, tions. An estimated budget of these Si A < 

i ; , portance of increasing consump- 
February and March on poster pan- expenses totals approximately $200,- 4:9) of wheat products and empha- 
els donated by the Outdoor Adver- 000. sized that one more slice of bread 
tising Association of America, Inc., The financing of the first poster, each meal will help solve the wheat 
to the Grain Stabilization Corpora- which went/on display on December problem. January, February and 
tion. - The posters, 180,000 in num- 1, was underwritten by three mem- March copy and designs call to the 
ber, are appearing in 18,000 cities, bers of the baking industry. How-  public’s attention that the Nation’s 
villages and towns in the United ever, the financing of the three ad- bread and butter is the farmer’s 
‘tates, and would cost a national ad- ditional posters which are appearing prosperity.—Nat. Butter Journal. 
i 

SUNKIST TO SPEND $2,400,000 however, has been only 88/100 of “Did that rabbit’s foot you carry 
FOR ADVERTISING IN 19381 one per cent of the delivered value around in your pocket ever bring 

e é of the fruit sold. In return for this you any luck?” 
aaa fer ae wl te expenditure, the following “obvious “Sure thing, my wife got in my 
raat me hina hd eeape pert, in benefits” are quoted : trousers pocket once to get some- 

931 by the California Fruit Grow- 1, Consumers gladly pay more for thing and thought it was a mouse. 
vs’ Exchange, which ships 77 per Sunkist stent because they know it and BS eee 

‘ent of the California citrus crop, “ ene a ere tah weaa das : i 
ceording to Editor and Publisher. ¢ ‘sens more sapidly. than adver: “ Nurse (in an sean’ asylum) : f this sum, $1,700,000 will be spent ised fruit. There’s a man outside who wants 

in telling America of plentiful sup- 3. Hver-inereasing California citrus 0 know if one of our male inmates 
lies and lower prices on Sunkist crops have heen marketed at steadily has escaped. 
ranges, Rcd Pati ots Superintendent: “Why does he 
Sunkist advertising, begun 23 . Sunkist advertising is one reason ask? 

: ‘hy Exch . ears ago, now represents an invest- eae aa ihighenr valtran tor thelr ‘Nurse: “He says someone ran off 
ent of $18,121,000. This amount, crops. i with his wife.” 

1
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; . STANLEY BALDWIN'S Britain’s economic enemies and his out the export outlet to aid the grow. 
i WARNING minority forefinger was pointed di- ers and shippers of American apples 

i (This editorial is taken from the . rect and with emphasis at the United and pears fairly staggers the imagi. 
| i sie te eae noe cf Here ait With the rest of the world nation. It is really too awful to 

‘ , » in Paper is has, and their tariff walls he was not at think about. That the apple, the 
at Upon reaucee, pepeared a second time.) 1) concerned. ‘It was the Hawley- pear, the citrus and the deciduous 
; { Stanley Baldwin has never been & Smoot Act that formed the sum and industries which, year by year are 

g dyed-in-the-wool protectionist. He is substance of his call to arms. His seeking, and in fact developing, 
{ no believer, and never has been, in argument was that the high tariff larger and larger European outlets 

da high tariffs. Yet in his recent speech men in the United States can only to serve as a safety valve for the 
i before the Constitutional Club, he be brought to reason in the matter pent-up energy of the tremendous 
1 urged that Britain fight back against of the tariff by watching similar crops for which the present domestic 
} the Hawley-Smoot Act with high walls raised against their goods by. markets appear all too insufficient, 
; duties“of, her own. Mr. Baldwin’s their best European customer, and should have their interests so grave- 
j advacacy of. a protective tariff for by a system of imperial preference ly imperiled is tariff topsy-turvy- 

i; Great Britain, he made clear, was not rates that will swing the door of the dom, for it would be hard to imagine 
¥ inspired’ by his belief in high tariffs British Empire against goods from possible benefits that would in any 

i for their own sake but that they the United States. Then and not till way compensate any such indubita. 
a} should be. used as a buckler and then will the high tariff prophetg 9€+ bly great losses. . 
it var against the sountes yee the United States begin to’ woniey, ORES eile 

bat similar weapons. He stated point Mr. Baldwin asserted, whether their. © Fi seen a 
Vi blank, “There is probably, not a wall was not only calculated to keep” ete ee na pan Mie 

i thinking man who is listening to me goods out but to keep goods in. day that he h Me d ae 
in this room who does not agree with Such a warning from the former On mee ayavesiit Bence a 

i me that high tariffs interfere with Premier of Great Britain carries the RoRASteaae Oral ne note ae 
| business.” But that hostile tariffs utmost weight indicative as it is of Hieek: Pye sewer, the 

can be fought by turning the other that feeling of retaliation, that de- hae A 
cheek and proffering a tariff truce, sire to give tit-for-tat that is becom- Dear Sirs: May we suggest that 
as he charged the Labor Party with ing so widespread all over the Con- YU Procure Gurtains) tor Syindows! 

! assuming, was to his mind all wrong tinent. To no industry is the warn- We a0 not care for a course in anat- 
i and fire must be fought with fire. ing more significant than it is to the O™Y: 
i The leader of the Conservative apple and pear industry of the The chap who left his shaving to ; Party in Great Britain in effect sum- United States. This year’s apple ead the note answered: 
; moned his party to mobilize against deal so far has been none so rosy; ‘Dear Girls: The course is op- ’ } what he in effect designated as Great but what it would have been with- tional.” 

i : ; 

Follansbee Forge Milk C ' erorge Milk Cans 
1 
f @ e i Important Details of Construction 

A—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality 
CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. 

G—Heavy Half Oval Breast Band shrunk on to breast. : 

H—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body. Bottom 
joint floated heavy with solder. 

i . . I—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of 
et Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus 
| 4 ; i preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. 

Pe WELDED SIDE SEAM—Side seam of body acetylene welded, 
; | prodieny the strongest weld known to science. Extra heavy 

ey coating of pure Tin. All parts separately tinned before assembling. 
> Mc) No black surfaces between joints to cause corrosion. 

} pha 

ae 

1. és FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 
—DISTRIBUTORS— cpm 

Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 

i WE BUILD THE QUALITY LN —.YOU TRY TO WEAR 1!T OUT 

| 
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THE atic is eae a ue cont. The CART BEFORE THE HORSE 
number of mules has also continued : : Cen 

During the past five-year period decline since 1926. This down- eee ek Ue Stueee: 
the sale of live stock and live stock Ward trend in pulling stock reflects ment of certain rather arbitrary re 
products has accounted on the aver- the fundamental change in the ulations as on the exercise of donna 
age for 51 per cent of the total gross Sources of power and transportation ¢gmmon sense born of experience 
income of the farmers of the United that is taking place on our farms. and judgment. : 
States. In Wisconsin it annually ac- | The following shows the number 2 
counts for more than 80 per cent of of farm animals in the United States There is a tendency in some places 
such income. ; according to the Department of Ag- ‘0 spend undue time and effort on 

The annual inventory of live stock iculture’s January 1 estimate for certain phases of inspection at the 
numbers on the farms of this coun- each year of the last five-year period. expense of other features which ery 
try is, therefore, an important factor Heifers in this table refers to one to more loudly for correction. This is 
in determining the agricultural situ- two-year-olds kept for milk cows. shown in two ways: First, by insist- 
ation and outloek in both this coun- All figures given are in terms of ‘mg on the observance of many minor 
try and Wisconsin. thousands, the last three ciphers for ‘letails, some only remotely connect- 

‘According to the last inventory, each figure being omitted. ed with public health and some ap- 
made by the U. S. Department of Raa ape Migeae Wo aa Tas parently not at all; and, second, the 

Agriculture, as of January 1, 1931, Allcattle, 56,882 55,675 56389 57.978 58.955 STOWIng trend toward concentrating 

the total number of animal units in Helfers, '...... (41184 re tate eee effort on the producers of “Grade 
the country is about the same as a ghrp fest 44,795 47,704 60,003 51,911 A, “Special,” or other already high- 

year ago. In making this determi. Uerses 15434 e495 19407 ig4e4 gage quality Products, 
nation the department regards one 7 ‘ a i z iti i 

animal unit as the equivalent of one CS SSE, sagas eile ceelies anes 
oe or aoe or one oy ie other CUT PROPERTY TAX, PLEA the case, the logical procedure is to 

e, seven hogs, or eight sheep. OF HIBBARD devote most of the inspection service 
Trends in Live Stock Production to those dairies which are furnishing 

Analysis of the inventory, how- Professor Suggests Extension of the least satisfactory product. By 
ever, shows that the numbers of cat- Other Taxes to Lighten Burden constant effort and educational work 
tle and sheep increased during the — the majority of these border-line pro- 

past year, whereas the number of Extension of the income tax, the PUGETS NCe ny Ue mnon COR UCRER SUSE 
hogs, horses and mules decreased. gas tax, establishment of a limited LOTYAD ano M nue ne movDe Atle eneaig 
These respective increases and de- sales tax on cigarets and amuse- Cee e Comat g a Oma 

creases are in accord with the gen- ments, and a general lightening of rea plentiful milk supply. 

eral trends that have featured the the “present outrageous property Of Teourse tproseeunon! and debar, 
inventories of the past three years. tax’’ were suggested recently as a ment: tromythe market willshavelto 
ap he ae increased during Eee of relief for the local taxes on Ca ne rece 

9 ‘or the third successive year. farmers for schools and roads b i i i 
The increase was about one million Prof. B. H. Hibbard, chief of the as: aualt eee epee Aen 
head. As in each of the past three partment of agricultural economics he a the knowled and abilit ti 
years, this was due largely to in- in the University of Wisconsin. provide ALE Benet: naeretine ie 

crease of milking stock. Milk cow Speaking before the annual meet- needs less attention. The inspector 
numbers increased in every state. jing of the Central Co-operative Asso- should keep this in mind when plan- 
There was, however, an increase of ciation, Prof, Hibbard declared that ning his schedules. Some 1 d 
beef cattle in the country. In fact 4 reduction in taxes on farmers for Papulations provide that "eakh daiey 
there has been an upward trend un- road and school purposes could be must be inspected within a certain 
der way in the production of beef brought ahout bv transferring sup- stated period. This sometimes leads 
cattle since 1928. The same trend port of roads and schools to a gener- an overworked inspector to make 

will peotaaly go on for several Bia al fund instead of local taxes. hasty visits in order to comply with 
ae 08 ee a Two-thirds of local taxes, he said, the requirements. -It is our experi- 
ae aoe ata ces cone uea ate are for road and school support. ence that success in dairy inspection 

Mivaliincrenaelaince 1907) Farmers are also carrying the load is not so much a matter of how many 

The number of sheep increased 2.7 Cea to industry, Prof. Mean io cuss Ay re 
per cent during 1930, or nearly a ~/00aTd Said. ‘ 
Falicn aod e tall head’ te ia the _Soagesting that a rearrangement Delft) they are to the producer. 
ninth successive year in which sheep Of the tariff might lessen the farm- ae £ ai sa rthat one mea : 
numbers in this country have in- er’s burden, Prof. Hibbard declared 4 ea = Stee fee: mace 
creased. that “there is no reason why agri- i aveme Ae eed eighty 

The total number of hogs in the Culture should go on forever carry- erate iveteall By ee s a 

country declined about 900,000 head, ing this load which is not worth oy. it . He uy ae as a pee 
but the number in the corn belt re- what it costs the people.” Te beans ainae orn Ne He sould ft a 
gion on January 1, this year, is A lessening of the handicaps of £ 2 Le 

slightly larger than a year ago. This the farmer might be effected, he said, The inspector. must know his pro- 
is the third successive year to show by an improvement of marketing ducers thoroughly—not only the act- 

a decrease in the total number of machinery. He pointed out the de- ual condition of the dairy but also 
hogs on the farms of this country. gree of ease with which livestock the state of mind of the dairyman. 

The number of horses continues to output can be gauged to demand He can then spend his time and di- 
decrease, as has been the case for whereas with wheat such adjust- .rect his energies more effectively. — 
about the last 12 years. The decline ment is extremely difficult. The Dairy World.
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NE UP: TERS Walter Weide, Pewaukee. 
ee AaB we Bon Son ‘Bock, Richfleld, R. 1. A | E WwW 3 R 

‘m, A. Baur, Richfield. . J. Schowalter; Jackson. 
Math. Kollenbroich, Hubertus. Otto Gierach, Thiensville. 
Herman A. Schlafer, Richfield. Carl Eckhart, Richfield. = 
John Ebeling, Hubertus. John Oswald, Richfield. BETTER 

2 Math, Btuettgen, Hubertus. Frank Oswald, Richfield. in bf 

Beet Beene Ren nS, y iemens ink, Har’ , R. 5. gust Fehlhaber, lensville. fh y 

Sohn Simon, Jr, Hubertus. fa. F, Wiedmeyer, Richfield. } WAY Y’ 
‘Wm. Wittenberger, Hubertus. Albert Schultis, Richfield. / 
Aloys J. Schmitt, Jr,, Hubertus, Reuben M. Schmidt, Richfield. sy ie 
Arthur J. Aulenbacher, Hubertus. David Strack, Germantown. fe 4 

Milton G. Aulenbacher, Hubertus. Francis N. ea oeet Burlington, R. 1. = (A 

J, J, Aulenbacher, Hubertus. Edward H. Calkins, Balmyra. Pas 

Bertram Schwartz, Hubertus. Chas. Frank, Caledonia: ‘ | a 

Thomas Smith, Hubertus, R. 1, Box 13. Barney. pe vernen! Richfield. re Fame i i 

Bertha and Louis Otte, Richfield. Harry Umhoefer, Hubertus. Tay) 
Stanley, Wagner, Hubertus, R. 1, Box 94. R. Heinlein, Rockfield. HI he f 
Ernst Schlel, Menomonee Falls, R. 1, B. 88. Mrs. Frank Wagner, Hubertus, R. 1. D] 
F. W. Linstadt, Colgate. Elmer Schmidt, Richfield. i731 WZ . 

Ronald Roemer, Hartford. Robert Mantz, Richfield. Gees 

Arthur papmeling! Germantown. Paul Kannenberg, Rockfield. 
H. C. Whitzlib, Germantown. A. W. Stark, Sta. F, R. 11, Milwaukee. 
Earl W. Stewart, Germantown. Val. Neumann, Oakwood, R. 1. Tallies 

dug. Becrbauln, Rockneld, fay i Frost, Buzlington, a , ug. Beerbaum, Rockfield. y H. Frost, Burlington, R. 1. 
Gerhard Groth, Rockfield, R. 1. Ray Schuerman, Burlington, R. 5. 
val Poeteke. Hartford, R. 5. Delbert Himebauch, Lake yes i TO STERILIZE YOUR 

e ung, Richfield. aulsen erkman, Burlington, R. 1. 
Al. Schmitt Richfield. Henry Peters, Waterford, Box 83. MILKING EQUIPMENT 

ea A. Hiets, Germantown. James Enright, en R. 1. 3 
Martin Groth, Richfield, R. 1. Fred Koehn, Waterford, R. 1. Fi teat cups and milk 
ay Lofy, Hubertus. Gust Dalli, Thiensville, R. 2. ‘1 . 

Stiles Webiatdet ae Birt eer Wanloel a Se belly varsels sis bee er, Jr., ertus, os. Petrie, ‘aukesha, R, 4. i i is 

Wm, Graef, Richfield. John Baumgartner, Waukesha, R. 7, B. 69. with boiling water is the best 
Fred ene pee wocd i 1, Bred paler ae R. oy polaunes! way to keep your equipment 

rt. orf, Roc! ; ener, Jackson, R. 2. e 
Herb. Clauer, Oakwood, R. 1. George F. Benfleben, Pewaukee. clean and sterile. And the 
John L. Zimdars, Racine, R. 2, Box 73B. John Koskubar, Franksville, R. 1, Box 128, 
poclee Milewski, Caledonia, R. 1, Box 118. Roy A, Dibble, Pewaukee, Ri. 
Tesch Bros., Caledonia, R. 1. August Puestow, Rockfield. 
Walter Koltyn, Caledonia, R. 1, Box 113. John B. Limbach, Hubertus, R. 1, Box 108. 
Mrs. Herman Kehe, Caledonia, R. 1. Geo. B. Stuettgen, Hubertus. 
Harvey Dopke, Pewaukee, R. 2. Mrs. Aug. Dross, Rockfield, R. 1, Box 6. 
Herman Lange, Menomonee Falls, R. 2. Al. H. Thierfelder, Rockfield. 
F. C. Stecker, Menomonee Falls, P, O. Box Albert Christopherson, Nashotah, R. 2. 

110. B. C. Plucker, Burlington, R. 1. 
sont Acree cre Menomonee Falls, John Graef, aera aclan Ro 

. 1, Box 17, Hattie & Frank Wilke, Richfield, R. 1. 
Jos. Kohl, Hubertus, R. 1. George Sauer, Richfield. DAIRY WATER HEATER 

Ewald W. Schwulst, Richfield. R. 1. Albert Uitz, Menomonee Falls, R. 2. 
John Aicher, Richfield, R. 1, Box 39. Frank Pfeil, Templeton. provides the quickest, most effi- 
Jos. Petroviak, Hales Corners, R. 2. Peter Poos, Menomonee Falls, R. 2, Box 72. cient, and most economical meth- 

. A. H. Maurer, Brookfield, R. 1. John A. Wolf, Richfield. od ie od 

R. B. Salmon, ‘Templeton. Leo Goetz, Hubertus. of producing an adequate 

Cite Veae Roane: Ons JA. Dalton, Oconomowoc, es supply of boiling water. 

Emil Hanke, Waukesha, R. 4, Box, 53. Ghas, A Solvesom, Oconomowoc, R. 2. from a 220-vltpowe ing will 
Martin_A. Fechter, West Bend, R. 2. George F. Solveson, Oconomowoe, R. 2. bring approximately 
Chas. Gerner, Saukville, Wis. Ralph G. Owen, Oconomowoc. water to a boil while you are milk- 

Fee ee eT ewig George C. Blsinger, Oconomowoc. ing .. . at a cost of about 1f per 

Henry Falk, Waukesha, R.1. Soe ee er Ono Hne ee ery gallon based on a 3 electric rate. 

Chas. Falk, Waukesha, R. 1. heater is of the gravity 

Howell Feltz, Wales, ‘Wis. ie eae type” and fills from the top . . 
‘ohn Klug, Cedarburg. 

Ruben Bublitz, Cedarburg. wae need “running water”. 
John E, Bublitz, Cee ur a: R. 1, Box 122. he v connected to the vacuum 

Fouls atabhers Cedar bre a Box 129. The only reason some families line, the milking machine auto- 
im el, » Re 2. $ i flushes itself with - 

Helmut Bartelt, Jackson, R. 2. don’t own a green elephant is be- matically Se est eat wi bor 

Mer Renae Seckeen Bt cause they have never been offered eee : 

John 'E, Woldt, Jackson, R, 1. one for a dollar down and fifty cents Ask The Electric Company or 
Fred Ph. Ziegler, Jackson, R. 1. kk your Milking Machine dealer 
Fred Nicolaus, Jackson, R. 2. a week. about the Strauss Electric Dairy 
Alfred Nicolaus, Jackson, R. 2. Water Heater. Free descriptive 

Fred Nicolaus, Jr., Jackson, R. 2. sabe ee lit eS 

Ed. A. Kannenberg, Jackson. iterature on request. me 

hs 5G Mea get start . Hen Ms . 
Alvin Schowalter, Jackson. Bride (bitterly): “Anyone would STRAUSS ELECTRIC 
Dan Wiedmeyer, Jackson, R. 2. e ‘4 
Bernard Smith, Brookfield. think I was just a charwoman around APPLIANCE CO. 

EEG. Kruepiee, gackson, R. i. this house.” WAUKESHA WISCONSIN 
Frank Jacklin, Jackson, R. 1. ; « : 
Martin ‘Thode, Hales Corners, R. 2. Groom (caustically): ‘Especially 

Wm, Hardt Sackson, R. 1. if they saw you make the toast.” FOR 5 OR RE 

130A % mile West of 

“Wh You Bank?” 3 ere Do You Ban Silver Lake, so. of Ocono- 
mowoc, Waukesha Co. 

—a Question You Are Apt to be Asked many Times. $2000 down if you have 

. : . own machinery and stock. 
Araie and again you'll find it a great advantage to be able to name “i gS 

a well-known bank as a reference. % eZ any bee ains in large 

Have a strong.account at this bank, build up your credit ner and or small farms. 

your connection with us will be an important point in your favor 

when anyone asks you for credit reference. ZANDER BROTHERS 

PE BADGER STATE BANK ; a et 
rate : ae : : Milwaukee : Wisconsin 
Fond du Lac and North Avenues at 2ist Street eee : ides el
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BABIES BREAK HEIGHT AND Late Wednesday night a nan, not o———— Soe ee “Th WEIGHT RECORDS ee ced aC mn a itn way Phone W. A. 268M or St, Martins 100 J-3 | air of the wanderer, foun Nine babies which promise to be into the editorial rooms of the Jour- HN -LUDWIG future Byrds, Lindberghs and Ruths, nal and approached the only worker JO WwW Ww have set new standards for height there. i Farm and Barn Equipment, 

and weight in an experiment per- a . ” 1. H.C. ; Lines 
formed by Martha Van Kirk Nelson ‘ Could I get six old newspapers? H.C. & J. Deere » : i e asked politely. New Idea Spreaders, 
at the University of Iowa. The re- 
search was undertaken to demon- “T guess so,” answered the Jour- Tractors, E strate that growth of infants de- nal worker, “what dates did you Milking Machines, } pends on the amount and kind of want?” 

Electric Motors, | 
food eaten. 

“Oh, any d il Frigidaire Systems, 
4 

, any date will do—any date— neta a . ae if just give me six old papers,” Radios and Vacuum Cleaners usual food supplements until they The Journal man looked around HALES CORNERS, WIS. i reached the ages of, six to ten the office and found six papers for | 
months. At two weeks of age each the stranger, and then his cdi ——— 
hungry baby received four eee got the better of him. of milk six times daily (a total o: i 5 about three enps). 83 the time the You're perfectly welcome to the babies reached sever months the Papers, Said he, “but I wonder if Be Sure to Ask For or Writeto  - 
amount of milk was increased to a Y0u’d mind telling me what you quart a day, want them for? E. ‘ K L “According to the usual feeding “Oh, sure,’’ answered the strang- Associated with 
methods of today a quart of milk is er, “I’m going to make a ‘Hoover’ Chris. Schroeder & Son Co. 
given at one year of age rather than hed of them,’’ and he wandered out When in the Market for 
seven months. The remarkable into the chill bleak night. First Mortgage Investments 
showing made by the infants in the 

634% Interest 615% 
experiments may influence current 

We Also Carry Insurance of All Kinds 
practices,” says Miss Frances Hoag, 

214 E. Michigan Street 
nutritionist for the National Dairy WANT DEPARTMENT MILWAUKEE Council. At one month of age the ER WORT Phone Daly 1951 babies were of average weight. After RATE—3 CENTS P two months of age the undiluted Minimum Charge—g1.00, milk “fans” exceeded normally fed In Computing amount of remit. babies in weight. At four months, wanted wen lehel a sree Ber nae instead of the usual six months’ areas. period, the birth rate of this group Bold Type—Double Regular Rates, 

. 
was doubled. After the fourth conind, Address pending ear tee For the Best in 
-month mark was passed the undi- from this mee, 

° 
luted milk-fed babies weighed from REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY Home Heating 
eight to 18 per cent more than the CRDER: average babies. 

———s Not only did these children tip the 
Install a seales with a greater weight, an FOR SALE—I have good farm horses equally remarkable gain in length Ba enet Fustenteed ae reptedvatst D k was observed. Their increase in Farm one mile north of nville Town length during the first six months of Bee Boamentene Avg, or County trunk r oeg amp 

life was practically equivalent to the longitudinal increase made by the average ten-month-old baby. 
“Increase in weight and length are TWIN CITY ur nace 

of little significance,” continues Miss Hoag, “unless we have proof that TR ACTORS 
ny 

this additional body tissue is supe- i ea 
50 Y. in 

tior in kind. Nitrogen retention 
ND : ears t 

tests proved that better muscular OIL, GAS, TIRES A Business.... 
development resulted from the un- ACCESSORIES ee 
diluted milk diet,” 

i Expert Tractor and 

ANOTHER ONE OF THOSE Fiat at aie DROEGKAMP ar es. SCOTOH JOKES ee ee FURNACE CoO. There was once a Scotchman who 
1515 Fond du Lac Ave. 

didn’t go to a banquet because he Call Hales Corner 1624 Milwaukee, Wi 
didn’t know what the word “gratis” LOOMIS CENTER G 'ARAGE ‘waukee, Wis. 
on the invitation meant, 

C Ty U Kil. 8950 The next day he wag found dead Hi Way 36 and ounty Trunk before an open dictionary. =
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i BUTTER BEST SANDWICH OAL MAY HEAD DAIRYMEN AT aay produets program from the 
ne SPREAD $200,000 EACH YEAR start. 

a ; Statistics from T. R. Pirtle, mar- _ Springfield, Mass.—Calvin _ Cool- All farms from which milk will be 
na keting specialist for the U. 8S. De- idge may be offered a position as purchased must undergo inspection. 
hii partment of Agriculture, say that head of the New England dairy in- Barns and milk houses must be in a 
a: consumption of bread has decreased dustry at a salary nearly three times clean and sanitary condition before 

By 12 per cent—more sandwiches being as large as that which he received as the Platteville plant will accept milk 
oF consumed—but less butter is being president of the United States. Sueh and the product must also be well 

: i used on them. : a proposal was made at a ee kept before delivery. 

| —_ Mayonnaise and a product called f,40m6 80D dairymen Thursday, by 
Bi eis ie? a i a man, who suggested that the former am 
- ep Sa eda a aE its vol. Chief executive be offered the post 
e | maiko intlietey has sneronsadiits 7Oke under a five-year contract. Thus NOTICE! ay ume from $90,000 to $14,000,000 dur- Gey i } e a! inet ee el@aled ot aandwich Coolidge’s salary, should he accept, esti 
H Hey ven veare: would be $200,000 a year. | HH} spread” amount to $3,000,000 a year TT Fi M 
mit —a volume sufficient to sae 1,- a iets We se irst Mort- 
f 500,000 pounds of butter. e prin- ° 

i cipal ingredients of these dressings geNATE GROUP REPORT WILL gage Bonds on Mil- 
‘ is vegetable oil. RAP FOOD PRICES w auk ee I m p rove d 

it a firm pepo ae ht Washington—A report stating, in 
able spread is een ang vey bout efect, that retail prices for bread, | Real Estate. 
for Cae tigi ae 4 # ee milk and meats have not reflected 
eave to eH 7 ver age udge! fully the decline in prices paid pro- a 
the entire butter industry. ducers, will be submitted to the sen- 6 I t t 6 } Tastes are surely changed and ate before the end of the present © in eres Oo 

a, created by advertising. What vould short session, it was indicated today. ee 
HY be accomplished by the butter indus- The report is being prepared by the - 

i try in nation-wide advertising? Capper agriculture subcommittee, Send for Circular. 
is Butter has the advantage of nutri. Which Thursday concluded its food i ‘ ici price investigation with presentation ; ee and delicious natural at’a made Gt stables’ Do You Want to 

i ; : ? ; The public can be taught to use poster. CARER eae Sell Ye our Fi arm 
a the valuable butterfat and add their ° 
a own condiments as desired. PLATTEVILLE MILK PLANT Write to H 

| see WILL INSIST ON QUALITY WM. STEWART | 
4 | Platteville—With the completion Office of ; 
; PUT ORAPE ON THE DOOR of the new milk plant here early in | STEWART INVESTMENT C0 
I Solicitor—“Is your boss in?” March comes a demand for milk and ff I ‘ 

| Office Boy—“Yes.” many anxious to get into the new ff 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Blde. 
Solicitor—“May I see him?” market have filed for recognition. MILWAUKEE ue 
0. B—No, he’s in for sixty days.” The Platteville Milk Products Com- 

; —Frivol. pany, Inc., is going to coh) ——____——— 

SS 

| ; 1] g . s HI eC ae Clip Dairy Cows-Show Animals | | 
Eaiser — Faster —With New Andis Clipper Hl 

‘| ELECTRIC CLI PPER } APPROVED BY LEADING PRODUCERS OF CERTIFIED MILK Mh 
i i This new machine beats all for ease of handling || ine “Ye” and fast clipping. One man clips udders and flanks of | nn — - 8 to 12 cows an hour. Cow, complete, in half an hour. ; ; Hy + § 4 in . A one-man, one-hand machine that works without | a N id pulling os ae. a ee as fon op feed if ip: HN 

t ann ‘ per works in any position—clips evéry Part clean. 
van f| : ry a j | Differs from others in having motor, shear plate and ! | | Oar | | handle all in one well balanced unit. No trolleys, stands | 

11 | acd in SOM plate avaes blades ata curate tae ene, See | 
My CCI SE se ane ccpieeenes, thle oa ig pear | 20-foot, 3-strand cord and Fround clamp to prevent | in| ; PES igtaes from any light socket, on 82, 115, or | 

i] l § | Andis Animal Clippers are guaranteed against defects | i (On i y for one year from ate of purchase. Order from your 
dealer, or send us rae with order and we will ship post- | 
age prepaid. Specify voltage. Satisfaction guaranteed. | 

f ) ANDIS CLIPPER CO. 1640 Layard Ave. RACINE, WIS. iH 
a | MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE ELECTRIC CLIPPER , 

a a Oe eB
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